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The United States Department of Homeland Security, Immigration and Customs

Enforcement ("DHS"), hereby files the following exhibits in the above-styled cause of action

before the Honorable Michael C. Horn:
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Documents Pertaining to the Geneva Convention

IIIII. Geneva Convention Relative to the Treatment of Prisoners of War ..................... 1
of August 12, 1949 (Geneva Convention 111),Conference for the Establishment of

International Conventions for the Protection of Victims of War, Geneva,

Switzerland, entry into force October 21, 1950.

Excerpts: In the case of armed conflict not of an international character
occurring in the territory of one of the High Contracting Parties,
each Party to the conflict shall be bound to apply, as a minimum,
the following provisions:

(1) Persons taking no active part in the ho.s_ities, ir_'uding
members of armed forces who have l£id_d0wn t_r :

and those placed hors de comb_slckn_:_. -ari/1s rr I

• _ _ . :..¢"_wounds, detention, or any other cause;_hall m _ _r,_
circumstances be treated humanely.;_:'_ "-_ _

To this end the following acts are and-s'!_ai|ren._in _ ._:_
prohibited at any time and in any place wh'atso_ver _t___
respect to the above-mentioned persons: -_

(a) violence to life and person, in particular muYffer
of all kinds, mutilation, cruel treatment and
torture;

(b) taking of hostages;
(c) outrages upon personal dignity, in particular,

humiliating and degrading treatment...

(2) The wounded and sick shall be collected and cared
for...

JJJJJ. Geneva Convention (110 Relative to the Protection of Civilian ............................ 26
Persons in Time of War (Geneva Convention 110, Diplomatic Conference for the
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Establishment of International Conventions for the Protection of Victims of War,

Geneva, Switzerland, August 12, 1949, Articles 1 - 34.

Excerpts: The protection to which civilian hospitals are entitled shall not
cease unless they are used to commit, outside their humanitarian
duties, acts harmful to the enemy. Protection may, however, cease
only after due warning has been given, naming, in all appropriate
cases, a reasonable time limit and after such warning has remained
unheeded. The fact that sick or wounded members of the armed
forces are nursed in these hospitals, or the presence of small arms
and ammunition taken from such combatants which have not yet
been handed to the proper service, shall not be considered to be
acts harmful to the enemy.

KKKKK. Geneva Convention for the Amelioration of the Condition ................................... 34
of the Wounded and Sick in Armed Forces in the Field, Diplomatic Conference

for the Establishment of International Conventions for the Protection of Victims of

War, Geneva, Switzerland, August 12, 1949.

Excerpts: Wounded and Sick...They shall be treated humanely and cared for
by the Party to the conflict in whose power they may be, without
any adverse distinction founded on sex, race, nationality, religion,
political opinions, or any other similar criteria. Any attempts upon
their lives, or violence to their persons, shall be strictly prohibited;
in particular, they shall not be murdered or exterminated, subjected
to torture or to biological experiments...

LLLLL. Multilateral Protocol Additional to the Geneva Conventions ............................... 41

of 12 August 1949, No. 17513, Geneva, Switzerland, June 8, 1977.

Excerpts: Humane Treatment...Without prejudice to the generality of the
foregoing, the following acts against the persons referred to in
paragraph 1 are and shall remain prohibited at any time and in any
place whatsoever:

(a) Violence to the life, health and physical or mental well-
being of persons, in particular murder as well as cruel
treatment, such as torture, mutilation or any form of
corporal punishment ....
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DHS hereby advises the Immigration Court that it may supplement the record of

proceeding with additional evidence. Any amendments to this list will be submitted in

accordance with the local EOIR filing guidelines.

Respectfully submitted,

Brian McGloin

Loren G. Coy
Gina Garrett-Jackson
Assistant Chief Counsels
Miami Office of the Chief Counsel

U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement
United States Department of Homeland Security
333 South Miami Avenue
Suite 200

Miami, Florida 33130
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GENEVA CONVENTION RELATIVE TO THE
TREATMENT OF PRISONERS OF WAR OF AUGUST

12, 1949 (GENEVA CONVENTION III)

Entry into Force: 21 October 1950

The undersigned Plenipotentiaries of the Governments represented at the Diplomatic Conference
held at Geneva from April 21 to August 12, 1949, for the purpose of revising the Convention
concluded at Geneva on July 27, 1929 relative to the Treatment of Prisoners of War, have agreed as
follows:

'Articl e 3
t - _

P.-A:RTI "Jn the case of armed confhct not of an - ::
! international character occurring in the

_,territory of one of the High Contracting - t
GENERAL PRO VISIONS 'Parties, each Party to the conflict shall be

_ bound to apply, as a'minimum, the

Article 1 _following: provisions: _,
(1) Persons taking no active part in the

The High Contracting Parties undertake to ._hostilities, including members of armed
respect and to ensure respect for the present ._forceswho have_laid down their arms and
Convention in all circumstances, l,those placed hors dec0mbat by sickness

_.wounds,detention or any other cause, shall
m all circumstances be treated humanely,

Article 2 without any adverse distinction founded on
race, colour, religion or faith, sex, birth or

In addition to the provisions which shall be wealth, or any other similar criteria.
implemented in peace time, the present
Convention shall apply to all cases of To this end the following acts are and
declared war or of any other armed conflict shall remain prohibited at any time and in
which may arise between two or more of the any place whatsoever with respect to the
High Contracting Parties, even if the state of above-mentioned persons:

war is not recognized by one of them. _aj violence to life and person, in _r
The Convention shall also apply to all eases l_articular murder of all kinds, mutilation, ,.
of partial or total occupation of the territory _cruel,treatment and torture; !

of a High Contracting Party, even if the said _(b) taking of hostages
occupation meets with no armed resistance.

- (c) outrages Uponpersonal
Although one of the Powers in conflict may _dignity, in particular, humiliating and "

not be a party to the present Convention, the _ degrading treatment;
Powers who are parties thereto shall remain (d) he passing of sentences and
bound by it in their mutual relations. They the carrying out of executions without
shall furthermore be bound by the previous judgment pronounced by a
Convention in relation to the said Power, if regularly constituted court affording all the
the latter accepts and applies the provisions judicial guarantees v,,hich are recognized as
thereof, indispensable by civilized peoples.

(2) The wounded and sick shall be _
: collected and cared for.
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An impartial humanitarian body, such as the provide them for that purpose with an
International Committee of the Red Cross, identity card similar to the annexed model

may offer its services to the Parties to the (5) Members of crews, including
conflict, masters, pilots and apprentices, of the
The Parties to the conflict should further merchant marine and the crews of civil

endeavour to bring into force, by means of aircral_ of the Parties to the conflict, who do
special agreements, all or part of the other not benefit by more favourable treatment
provisions of the present Convention. under any other provisions of international

The application of the preceding provisions law.
shall not affect the legal status of the Parties (6) Inhabitants of a non-occupied
to the conflict, territory, who on the approach of the enemy

spontaneously take up arms to resist the

Article 4 invading forces, without having had time to
form themselves into regular armed units,

A. Prisoners of war, in the sanse of the provided they carry arms openly and respect
present Convention, are persons belonging the laws and customs of war.
to one o f the following categories, who have B. The following shall likewise be treated
fallen into the power of the enemy: as prisoners of war under the present

(1) Members ofthe armed forces of a Convention:
Party to the conflict, as well as members of (1) Persons belonging, or having
militias or volunteer corps forming part of belonged, to the armed forces of the
such armed forces, occupied country, if the occupying Power

(2) Members of other militias and considers it necessary by reason of such
members of other volunteer corps, including allegiance to intern them, even though it has
those of organized resistance movements, originally liberated them while hostilities
belonging to a Party to the conflict and were going on outside the territory it
operating in or outside their own territory, occupies, in particular where such persons
even if this territory is occupied, provided have made an unsuccessful attempt to rejoin
that such militias or volunteer corps, the armed forces to which they belong and
including such organized resistance w'hich are engaged in combat, or where they
movements, fulfil the following conditions: fail to comply with a summons made tothem with a view to internment.

(a) that of being commanded by a
person responsible for his subordinates; (2) The persons belonging to one of

the categories enumerated in the present
(b) that ofhaving a fixed Article, who have been received by neutral

distinctive sign recognizable at a distance; or non-belligerent Powers on their territory
(c) that o f carrying arms openly; and whom these Powers are required to

(d) that of conducting their intern under international law, without
operations in accordance with the laws and prejudice to any more favourable treatment
customs of war. which these Powers may choose to give and

with the exception of Articles 8, 10, 15, 30,
(3) Members ofregular armed forces fifth paragraph, 58-67, 92, 126 and, where

who profess allegiance to a government or diplomatic relations exist between the
an authority not recognized by the Detaining Parties to the conflict and the neutral or non-
Power. belligerent Power concerned, those Articles

(4) Persons who accompany the armed concerning the Protecting Power. Where
forces without actually being members such diplomatic relations exist, the Parties
thereof, such as civilian members of to a conflict on whom these persons depend
military aircraft crews, war correspondents, shall be allowed to perform towards them
supply contractors, members of labour units the functions of a Protecting Power as
or of services responsible for the welfare of provided in the present Convention, without
the armed forces, provided that they have prejudice to the functions which these
received authorization, from the armed Parties normally exercise in conformity with
forces which they accompany, who shall diplomatic and consular usage and treaties.
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C. This Article shall in no way affect the circumstances, responsibility for the
status of medical personnel and chaplains as application of the Convention rests on the
provided for in Article 33 of the present Power accepting them while they are in its
Convention. custody.

Nevertheless, if that Power fails to carry out
Article 5 the provisions of the Convention in any

important respect, the Power by whom the
The present Convention shall apply to the prisoners of war were transferred shall,
persons referred to in Article 4 from the upon being notified by the Protecting
time they fall into the power of the enemy Power, take effective measures to correct
and until their final release and repatriation, the situation or shall request the return of

Should any doubt arise as to whether the prisoners of war. Such requests must be
persons, having committed a belligerent act complied with.
and having fallen into the hands of the
enemy, belong to any of the categories Article 13
enumerated in Article 4, such persons shall
enjoy the protection of the present Prisoners of war must at all times be
Convention until such time as their status humanely treated. Any unlawful act or
has been determined by a competent omission by the Detaining Power causing
tribunal, death or seriously endangering the health of

,,, a prisoner of war in its custody is
prohibited, and will be regarded as a serious
breach of the present Convention. In

Article 7 particular, no prisoner of war may be
subjected to physical mutilation or to

Prisoners of war may in no circumstances medical or scientific experiments of any
renounce in part or in entirety the rights kind which are not justified by the medical,
secured to them by the present Convention, dental or hospital treatment of the prisoner
and by the special agreements referred to in concerned and carried out in his interest.
the foregoing Article, if such there be.

* * * Likewise, prisoners of war must at all times
be protected, particularly against acts of
violence or intimidation and against insults
and public curiosity.

PART II Measures of reprisal against prisoners of
war are prohibited.

GENERAL PROTECTION

OF PRISONERS OF WAR Article 14

Prisoners of war are entitled in all

Article 12 circumstances to respect for their persons
and their honour.

Prisoners of war are in the hands of the Women shall be treated with all the regard
enemy Power, but not of the individuals or due to their sex and shall in all cases benefit
military units who have captured them. by treatment as favourable as that granted to
Irrespective of the individual responsibilities men.
that may exist, the Detaining Power is
responsible for the treatment given them. Prisoners of war shall retain the full civil

capacity which they enjoyed at the time of
Prisoners of war may only be transferred by their capture. The Detaining Power may not
the Detaining Power to a Power which is a restrict the exercise, either within or without
party to the Convention and aRer the its own territory, of the rights such capacity
Detaining Power has satisfied itself of the confers except in so far as the captivity
willingness and ability of such transferee requires.
Power to apply the Convention. When
prisoners of war are transferred under such

3



Article 15 wish to add concerning persons belonging to
its armed forces. As far as possible the card

The Power detaining prisoners of war shall shall measure 6.5 x 10 cm. and shall be
be bound to provide free of charge for their issued in duplicate. The identity card shall
maintenance and for the medical attention be shown by the prisoner of war upon
required by their state of health, demand, but may in no case be taken away

fromhim.

Article 16 No physical or mental torture, nor any other
form of coercion, may be inflicted on

Taking into consideration the provisions of prisoners of war to secure from them
the presentConvention relating to rankand information of any kind whatever. Prisoners
sex, and subject to any privileged treatment of war who refuse to answer may not be
which may be accorded to them by reason threatened, insulted, or exposed to
of their state of health, age or professional unpleasant or disadvantageous treatmentof
qualifications, all prisoners of war shall be any kind.

treated alike by the Detaining Power, Prisoners of warwho, owing to their
without any adverse distinction based on physical or mental condition, are unable to
race, nationality, religious belief or political state their identity, shall be handed over to
opinions, or any other distinction founded the medical service. The identity of such
on similar criteria, prisoners shall be established by all possible

means, subject to the provisions of the
preceding paragraph.

PART III The questioning of prisoners of war shall be
carried out in a language which they

CAPTIVITY understand.

Article 18
SECTION I

All effects and articles of personal use,
BEGINNING OF CAPTIVITY except arms, horses, military equipment and

military documents, shall remain in the
possession of prisoners of war, likewise

Article 17 their metal helmets and gas masks and like
articles issued for personal protection.

Every prisoner of war, when questioned on Effects and articles used for their clothing or
the subject, is bound to give only his feeding shall likewise remain in their
surname, first names and rank, date of birth, possession, even if such effects and articles
and army, regimental, personal or serial belong to their regulation military
number,or failing this, equivalent equipment.

information. At no time should prisoners of war be
If he wilfully infringes this rule, he may without identity documents. The Detaining
renderhimself liable to a restriction of the Power shall supply such documents to
privileges accorded to his rank or status, prisoners of war who possess none.

Each Party to a conflict is requiredto Badges of rank and nationality, decorations
furnish the persons under its jurisdiction and articles having above all a personal or
who are liable to become prisoners of war, sentimental value may not be taken from
with an identity card showing the owner's prisoners of war.

surname, first names, rank, army, Sums of money carried by prisoners of war
regimental, personal or serial number or may not be taken away from them except by
equivalent information, and date of birth, order of an officer, and afler the amount and
The identity card may, furthermore, bear the particulars of the owner have been recorded
signature or the fingerprints, or both, of the in a special register and an itemized receipt
owner, and may bear, as well, any other has been given, legibly inscribed with the
informationthe Partyto the conflict may
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name, rank and unit of the person issuing If prisoners of war must, during evacuation,
the said receipt. Sums in the currency of the pass through transit camps, their stay in
Detaining Power, or which are changed into such camps shall be as brief as possible.
such currency at the prisoner's request, shall
be placed to the credit of the prisoner's
account as provided in Article 64. SECTION II

The Detaining Power may withdraw articles INTERNMENT OF PRISONERS
of value from prisoners of war only for OF WARreasons of security; when such articles are
withdrawn, the procedure laid down for
sums of money impounded shall apply.

Such objects, likewise sums taken away in CHAPTER I
any currency other than that of the
Detaining Power and the conversion of GENERAL OBSER VA TIONS
which has not been asked for by the owners,
shall be kept in the custody of the Detaining
Power and shall be returnedin their initial Article 21
shape to prisoners of war at the end of their
captivity. The Detaining Power may subject prisoners

of warto internment. It may impose on

Article 19 them the obligation of not leaving, beyond
certain limits, the camp where they are

Prisoners of war shall be evacuated, as soon interned, or if the said camp is fenced in, of
as possible al_ertheir capture, to camps not going outside its perimeter. Subject to
situated in an area far enough fromthe the provisions of the present Convention
combat zone for them to be out of danger, relative to penal and disciplinary sanctions,

prisoners of war may not be held in close
Only those prisoners of war who, owing to confinement except where necessary to
wounds or sickness, would run greater risks safeguard their health and then only during
by being evacuated than by remaining the continuation of the circumstances which

where they are, may be temporarily kept make such confinement necessary.
back in a danger zone.

Prisoners of war may be partially or wholly
Prisoners of war shall not be unnecessarily released on parole or promise, in so far as is
exposed to danger while awaiting allowed by the laws of the Power on which
evacuation from a fighting zone. they depend. Such measures shall be taken

particularly in cases where this may
Article 20 contribute to the improvement of their state

of health. No prisoner of war shall be
The evacuation of prisoners of war shall compelled to accept liberty on parole or
always be effected humanely and in promise.

conditions similar to those for the forces of Upon the outbreak of hostilities, each Party
the Detaining Power in their changes of to the conflict shall notify the adverse Party
station, of the laws and regulations allowing or
The Detaining Power shall supply prisoners forbidding its own nationals to accept
of war who are being evacuated with liberty on parole or promise. Prisoners of
sufficient food and potable water, and with war who are paroled or who have given
the necessary clothing and medical their promise in conformity with the laws
attention. The Detaining Power shall take all and regulations so notified, are bound on
suitable precautions to ensure their safety their personal honour scrupulously to fulfil,
during evacuation, and shall establish as both towards the Power on which they
soon as possible a list of the prisoners of depend and towards the Power which has
war who are evacuated, captured them, the engagements of their

paroles or promises. In such cases, the
Power on which they depend is bound
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neither to require nor to accept from them placed so as to be clearly visible from the
any service incompatible with the parole or air. The Powers concerned may, however,
promise given, agree upon any other system of marking.

Only prisoner of war camps shall be marked

Article 22 as such.

Prisoners of war may be interned only in Article 24
premises located on land and affording
every guarantee of hygiene and Transit or screening camps of a permanent
healthfulness. Except in particular cases kind shall be fitted out under conditions
which are justified by the interest of the similar to those described in the present
prisoners themselves, they shall not be Section, and the prisoners therein shall have
interned in penitentiaries, the same treatment as in other camps.

Prisoners of war interned in unhealthy areas,
or where the climate is injurious forthem,
shall be removed as soon as possible to a CHAPTER II
more favourable climate.

The Detaining Power shall assemble QUARTERS, FOOD AND
prisoners of war in camps or camp CLO THING OF PRISONERS
compounds according to their nationality, OF WAR
language and customs, provided that such
prisoners shall not be separated from

prisoners of warbelonging to the armed Article 25
forces with which they were serving at the
time of theircapture, except with their Prisoners of warshall be quartered under
consent, conditions as favourable as those for the

forces of the Detaining Power who are

Article 23 billeted in the same area. The said
conditions shall make allowance for the

No prisoner of war may at any time be sent habits and customs of the prisoners and
to, or detained in areas where he may be shaII in no case be prejudicial to their
exposed to the fire of the combat zone, nor health.

may his presence be used to render certain The foregoing provisions shall apply in
points or areas immune from military particularto the dormitories of prisoners of
operations, war as regards both total surface and

Prisoners of war shall have shelters against minimum cubic space, and the general
air bombardment and other hazards of war, installations, bedding and blankets.

to the same extent as the local civilian The premises provided for the use of
population. With the exception of those prisoners of war individually or collectively,
engaged in the protection of their quarters shall be entirely protected from dampness
against the aforesaid hazards, they may and adequately heated and lighted, in
enter such shelters as soon as possible at_er particular between dusk and lights out. All
the giving of the alarm. Any other protective precautions must be taken against the
measure taken in favour of the population danger of fire.

shall also apply to them. In any camps in which women prisoners of
Detaining Powers shall give the Powers war, as well as men, are accommodated,
concerned, through the intermediary of the separate dormitories shall be provided for
Protecting Powers, all useful information them.
regarding the geographical location of

prisoner of war camps. Article 26
Whenever military considerations permit,
prisoner of war camps shall be indicated in The basic daily food rations shall be
the day-time by the letters PW or PG, sufficient in quantity, quality and variety to
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keep prisoners of war in good health and to have the right to collaborate in the
prevent loss of weight or the development management of the canteen and of this fund.

of nutritianal deficiencies. Account shall When a camp is closed down, the credit
also be taken of the habitual diet of the balance of the special fund shall be handed
prisoners, to an intemational welfare organization, to
The Detaining Power shall supply prisoners be employed for the benefit of prisoners of
of war who work with such additional war of the same nationality as those who
rations as are necessary for the labour on have contributed to the fund. In case of a
which they are employed, general repatriation, such profits shall be

Sufficient drinking water shall be supplied kept by the Detaining Power, subject to any
to prisoners of war. The use of tobacco shall agreement to the contrary between the
be permitted. Powers concerned.

Prisoners of war shall, as far as possible, be

associated with the preparation of their CHAPTER III
meals; they may be employed for that
purpose in the kitchens. Furthermore, they
shall be given the means of preparing, HYGIENE AND MEDICAL
themselves, the additional food in their h TTENTION
possession.

Adequate premises shall be provided for
messing. Article 29

Collective disciplinary measures affecting The Detaining Power shall be bound to take
food are prohibited, all sanitary measures necessary to ensure the

cleanliness and healthfulness of camps and

Article 27 to prevent epidemics.
Prisoners of war shall have for their use, day

Clothing, underwear and footwear shall be and night, conveniences which conform to
supplied to prisoners of war in sufficient the rules of hygiene and are maintained in a
quantities by the Detaining Power, which constant state of cleanliness, in any camps
shall make allowance for the climate of the in which women prisoners of war are
region where the prisoners are detained, accommodated, separate conveniences shall
Uniforms of enemy armed forces captured be provided for them.

by the Detaining Power should, if suitable Also, apart from the baths and showers with
for the climate, be made available to clothe which the camps shall be furnished
prisoners of war. prisoners of war shall be provided with
The regular replacement and repair of the sufficient water and soap for their personal
above articles shall be assured by the toilet and for washing their personal
Detaining Power. In addition, prisoners of laundry; the necessary installations,
war who work shall receive appropriate facilities and time shall be granted them for
clothing, wherever the nature of the work that purpose.
demands.

Article 30
Article 28

Every camp shall have an adequate
Canteens shall be installed in all camps, infirmary where prisoners of war may have
where prisoners of war may procure the attention they require, as well as
foodstuffs, soap and tobacco and ordinary appropriate diet. Isolation wards shall, if
articles in daily use. The tariff shall never necessary, be set aside for cases of
be in excess of local market prices, contagious or mental disease.

The profits made by camp canteens shall be Prisoners of war suffering from serious
used for the benefit of the prisoners; a disease, or whose condition necessitates
special fund shall be created for this special treatment, a surgical operation or
purpose. The prisoners' representative shall hospital care, must be admitted to any
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military or civilian medical unit where such they shall continue to be prisoners of war,
treatment can be given, even if their but shall receive the same treatment as
repatriation is contemplated in the near corresponding medical personnel retained
future. Special facilities shall be afforded for by the Detaining Power. They shall be
the care to be given to the disabled, in exempted from any other work under
particular to the blind, and for their. Article 49.
rehabilitation, pending repatriation. .,.

Prisoners of war shall have the attention,
preferably, of medical personnel of the
Power on which they depend and, if CHAPTER V
possible, of their nationality.

Prisoners of war may not be prevented from RELIGIOUS, INTELLECTUAL
presenting themselves to the medical AND PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES
authorities for examination. The detaining
authorities shall, upon request, issue to
every prisoner who has undergone Article 34
treatment, an official certificate indicating

the nature of his illness or injury, and the Prisoners of war shall enjoy complete
duration and kind of treatment received. A latitude in the exercise of their religious
duplicate of this certificate shall be duties, including attendance at the service of
forwarded to the Central Prisoners of War their faith, on condition that they comply
Agency. with the disciplinary routine prescribed by

The costs of treatment, including those of the military authorities.

any apparatus necessary for the maintenance Adequate premises shall be provided where
of prisoners of war in good health, religious seryices may be held.
particularly dentures and other artificial ,.,
appliances, and spectacles, shall be borne by
the Detaining Power.

Article 38

Article 31 While respecting the individual preferences

Medical inspections of prisoners of war of every prisoner, the Detaining Power shallencourage the practice of intellectual,
shall be held at least once a month. They educational, and recreational pursuits, sports
shall include the checking and the recording and games amongst prisoners, and shall take
of the weight of each prisoner of war. the measures necessary to ensure the
Their purpose shall be, in particular, to exercise thereof by providing them with
supervise the general state of health, adequate premises and necessary equipment.

nutrition and cleanliness of prisoners and to Prisoners shall have opportunities for taking
detect contagious diseases, especially physical exercise, including sports and
tuberculosis, malaria and venereal disease, games, and for being out of doors.
For this purpose the most efficient methods Sufficient open spaces shall be provided for
available shall be employed, e.g. periodic this purpose in all camps.
mass miniature radiography for the early
detection of tuberculosis.

CHAPTER VI
Article 32

DISCIPLINE
Prisoners of war who, though not attached
to the medical service of their armed forces,

are physicians, surgeons, dentists, nurses or Article 39
medical orderlies, may be required by the

Detaining Power to exercise their medical Every prisoner of war camp shall be put
functions in the interests of prisoners of war under the immediate authority of a
dependent on the same Power. In that case
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responsible commissioned officer belonging always be preceded by warnings appropriate
to the regular armed forces ofthe Detaining to the circumstances.
Power. Such officer shall have in his

possession a copy of the present
Convention; he shall ensure that its CHAPTER VII
provisions are known to the camp staffand
the guard and shall be responsible, under the RANK OF PRISONERS OF

direction of his government, for its WAR
application.

Prisoners of war, with the exception of
officers, must salute and show to all officers Article 43
of the Detaining Power the external marks
of respect provided for by the regulations Upon the outbreak of hostilities, the Parties
applying in their own forces, to the conflict shall communicate to one

Officer prisoners of war are bound to salute another the titles and ranks of all the persons
only officers of a higher rank of the mentioned in Article 4 of the present
Detaining Power; they must, however, Convention, in order to ensure equality of
salute the camp commander regardless of treatment between prisoners of equivalent
his rank. rank. Titles and ranks which are

subsequently created shall form the subject
of similar communications.

Article 40
The Detaining Power shall recognize

The wearing of badges of rank and promotions in rank which have been
nationality, as well as of decorations, shall accorded to prisoners of war and which have

been duly notified by the Power on which
be permitted, these prisoners depend.

Article 41 Article 44

In every camp the text of the present
Convention and its Annexes and the Officers and prisoners of equivalant status

contents of any special agreement provided shall be treated with the regard due to their
for in Article 6, shall be posted, in the rank and age.
prisoners' own language, in places where all In order to ensure service in officers' camps,
may read them. Copies shall be supplied, on other ranks of the same armed forces who,
request, to the prisoners who cannot have as far as possible, speak the saJne language,
access to the copy which has been posted, shall be assigned in sufficient numbers,

Regulations, orders, notices and account being taken of the rank of officers
publications of every kind relating to the and prisoners of equivalent status. Such
conduct of prisoners of war shall be issued orderlies shall not be required to perform
to them in a language which they any other work.
understand. Such regulations, orders and Supervision of the mess by tiaeofficers
publications shall be posted in the manner themselves shall be facilitated in every way.
described above and copies shall be handed

to the prisoners' representative. Every order Article 45
and command addressed to prisoners of war

individually must likewise be given in a Prisoners of war other than officers and

language which they understand, prisoners of equivalent status shall be
treated with the regard due to their rank and

Article 42 age.

Supervision of the mess by the prisoners
The use of weapons against prisoners of themselves shall be facilitated in every way.
war, especially against those who are * * *
escaping or attempting to escape, shall
constitute an extreme measure, which shall
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SECTION III Article 51

LABOUR OF PRISONERS OF Prisoners of war must be granted suitable

WAR working conditions, especially as regards
accommodation, food, clothing and
equipment; such conditions shall not be
inferior to those enjoyed by nationalsof the

Article 49 Detaining Power employed in similar work;

The Detaining Power may utilize the labour account shall also be taken of climatic
of prisoners of war who are physically fit, conditions.
taking into account their age, sex, rank and The Detaining Power, in utilizing the labour
physical aptitude, and with a view of prisoners of war, shall ensure that in
particularly to maintaining them in a good areas in which such prisoners are employed,
state of physical and mental health, the national legislation concerning the

Non-commissioned officers who are protection of labour, and, more particularly,
prisoners of war shall only be required to do the regulations for the safety of workers, are
supervisory work. Those not so required duly applied.
may ask for other suitable work which shall, Prisoners of war shall receive training and
so far as possible, be found for them. be provided with the means of protection

If officers or persons of equivalent status suitable to the work they will have to do and
ask for suitable work, it shall be found for similar to those accorded to the nationals of
them, so far as possible, but they may in no the Detaining Power. Subject to the
circumstances be compelled to work. provisions of Article 52, prisoners may be

submitted to the normal risks run by these
civilian workers.

Article 50 Conditions of labour shall in no case be

Besides work connected with camp rendered more arduous by disciplinary
administration, installation or maintenance, measures.
prisoners of war may be compelled to do
only such work as is included in the Article 52
following classes:

(a) agriculture; Unless he be a volunteer, no prisoner of war
may be employed on labour which is of an

(b) industries connected with the unhealthy or dangerous nature.
production or the extraction of raw
materials, and manufacturing industries, No prisoner of war shall be assigned to
with the exception of metallurgical, labour which would be looked upon as
machinery and chemical industries; public humiliating for a member of the Detaining
works and building operations which have Power's own forces.
no military character or purpose; The removal of mines or similar devices

(c) transport and handling of stores shall be considered as dangerous labour.
which are not military in character or
purpose; Article 53

(d) commercial business, and arts and
crafts; The duration of the daily labourof prisoners

of war, including the time of the journey to
(e) domestic service; and from, shall not be excessive, and must
(f) public utility services having no in no case exceed that permitted for civilian

military character or purpose, workers in the district, who are nationalsof

Should the above provisions be infringed, the Detaining Power and employed on the
prisoners of war shall be allowed to exercise same work.
their rightof complaint, in conformity with Prisoners of war must be allowed, in the
Article 78. middle of the day's work, a rest of not less

than one hour. This rest will be the same as
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that to which workers of the Detaining Every labour detachment shall remain under
Power are entitled, if the latter is of longer the control of and administratively part of a
duration. They shall be allowed in addition a prisoner of war camp. The military
rest of twenty-four consecutive hours every authorities and the commander of the said
week, preferably on Sunday or the day of camp shall be responsible, under the
rest in their country of origin. Furthermore, direction of their government, for the
every prisoner who has worked for one year observance of the provisions of the present
shall be granted a rest of eight consecutive Convention in labour detachments.

days, during which his working pay shall be The camp commander shall keep an up-to-
paid him. date record of the labour detachments

If methods of labour such as piece work are dependent on his camp, and shall
employed, the length of the working period communicate it to the delegates of the
shall not be rendered excessive thereby. Protecting Power, of the International

Committee of the Red Cross, or of other
agencies giving relief to prisoners of war,

Article 54 who may visit the camp.

The working pay due to prisoners of war
shall be fixed in accordance with the Article 57
provisions of Article 62 of the present
Convention. The treatment of prisoners of war who work

Prisoners of war who sustain accidents in for private persons, even if the latter are
connection with work, or who contract a responsible for guarding and protecting
disease in the course, or in consequence of them, shall not be inferior to that which is
their work, shall receive all the care their provided for by the present Convention. The
condition may require. The Detaining Power Detaining Power, the military authorities
shall furthermore deliver to such prisoners and the commander of the camp to which
of war a medical certificate enabling them to such prisoners belong shall be entirely
submit their claims to the Power on which responsible for the maintenance, care,

they depend, and shall send a duplicate to treatment, and payment of the working pay
the Central Prisoners of War Agency of such prisoners of war.
provided for in Article 123. Such prisoners of war shall have the right to

remain in communication with the

prisoners' representatives in the camps on
Article 55 which they depend.

The fitness of prisoners of war for work

shall be periodically verified by medical SECTION IV
examinations at least once a month. The

examinations shall have particular regard to FINANCIAL RESOURCES OF
the nature of the work which prisoners of
war are required to do. PRISONERS OF WAR

If any prisoner of war considers himself

incapable of working, he shall be permitted Article 58
to appear before the medical authorities of
his camp. Physicians or surgeons may Upon the outbreak of hostilities, and
recommend that the prisoners who are, in pending an arrangement on this matter with
their opinion, unfit for work, be exempted the Protecting Power, the Detaining Power
therefrom, may determine the maximum amount of

money in cash or in any similar form, that

Article 56 prisoners may have in their possession. Any
amount in excess, which was properly in

The organization and administration of their possession and which has been taken
labour detachments shall be similar to those or withheld from them, shall be placed to
of prisoner of war camps, their account, together with any monies

deposited by them, and shall not be
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converted into any other currency without Furthermore, if the amounts indicated in the
their consent, first paragraph above would be unduly high

If prisoners of war are permitted to purchase compared with the pay of the Detaining
services or commodities outside the canrp Power's armed forces or would, for any
against payment in cash, such payments reason, seriously embarrass the Detaining
shall b--made by the prisoner himself or by Power, then, pending the conclusion of a
the camp administration who will charge special agreement with the Power on which
them to the accounts of the prisoners the prisoners depend to vary the amounts
concerned. The Detaining Power will indicated above, the Detaining Power:
establish the necessary rules in this respect. (a) shall continue to credit the

accounts of the prisoners with the amounts

Article 59 indicated in the first paragraph above;
(b) may temporarily limit the amount

Cash which was taken from prisoners of made available from these advances of pay
war, in accordance with Article 18, at the to prisoners of war for their own use, to
time of their capture, and which is in the sums which are reasonable, but which, for
currency of the Detaining Power, shall be Category 1, shall never be inferior to the
placed to their separate accounts, in amount that the Detaining Power gives to
accordance with the provisions of Article 64 the members of its own armed forces.

of the present Section. The reasons for any limitations will be
The amounts, in the currency of the given without delay to the Protecting Power.
Detaining Power, due to the conversion of

sums in other currencies that are taken from Article 61
the prisoners of war at the same time, shall

also be credited to their separate accounts. The Detaining Power shall accept for
distribution as supplementary pay to

Article 60 prisoners of war sums which the Power on
which the prisoners depend may fo_,ard to

The Detaining Power shall grant all them, on condition that the sums to be paid
prisoners of war a monthly advance of pay, shall be the same for each prisoner of the
the amount of which shall be fixed by same category, shall be payable to all
conversion, into the currency of the said prisoners of that category depending on that
Power, of the following amounts: Power, and shall be placed in their separate

Category I : Prisoners ranking below accounts, at the earliest opportunity, in
sergeants: eight Swiss francs, accordance with the provisions of Article

64. Such supplementary pay shall not
Category 11: Sergeants and other non- relieve the Detaining Power of any
commissioned officers, or prisoners of obligation under this Convention.
equivalent rank: twelve Swiss francs.

Category 1II: Warrant officers and Article 62
commissioned officers below the rank of

major or prisoners of equivalent rank: fifty Prisoners of war shall be paid a fair working
Swiss francs, rate of pay by the detaining authorities
Category IV : Majors, lieutenant-colonels, direct. The rate shall be fixed by the said
colonels or prisoners of equivalent rank: authorities, but shall at no time be less than
sixty Swiss francs, one-fourth of one Swiss franc for a full

Category V : General officers or prisoners working day. The Detaining Power shall
inform prisoners of war, as well as the

of war of equivalent rank: seventy-five Power on which they depend, through the
Swiss francs, intermediary of the Protecting Power, of the
However, the Parties to the conflict rate of daily working pay that it has fixed.

concerned may by special agreement modify Working pay shall likewise be paid by the
the amount of advances of pay due to detaining authorities to prisoners of war
prisoners of the preceding categories, permanently detailed to duties or to a skilled
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or semi-skilled occupation in connection Article 64
with the administration, installation or
maintenance of camps, and to the prisoners The Detaining Power shall hold an account
who are required to carry out spiritual or for each prisoner of war, showing at least
medical duties on behalf of their comrades, the following:

The working pay ofthe prisoners' (1) The amounts due to the prisoner or
representative, of his advisers, if any, and of received by him as advances of pay, as
his assistants, shall be paid out of the fund working pay or derived from any other
maintained by canteen profits. The scale of source; the sums in the currency of the
this working pay shall be fixed by the Detaining Power which were taken from
prisoners' representative and approved by him; the sums taken from him and
the camp commander. If there is no such converted at his request into the currency of
fund, the detaining authorities shall pay the said Power.

these prisoners a fair working rate ofpay. (2) The payments made to the prisoner
in cash, or in any other similar form; the

Article 63 payments made on his behalf and at his
request; the sums transferred under Article

Prisoners of war shall be permitted to 63, third paragraph.
receive remittances of money addressed to

them individually or collectively. Article 65
Every prisoner of war shall have at his
disposal the credit balance of his account as Every item entered in the account of a
provided for in the following Article, within prisoner of war shall be countersigned or
the limits fixed by the Detaining Power, initialled by him, or by the prisoners'
which shall make such payments as are representative acting on his behal£

requested. Subject to financial or monetary Prisoners of war shall at all times be
restrictions which the Detaining Power afforded reasonable facilities for consulting
regards as essential, prisoners of war may and obtaining copies of their accounts,
also have payments made abroad. In this which may likewise be inspected by the
case payments addressed by prisoners of representatives of the Protecting Powers at
war to dependents shall be given priority, the time of visits to the camp.

In any event, and subject to the consent of When prisoners of war are transferred from
the Power on which they depend, prisoners one camp to another, their personal accounts
may have payments made in their own will follow them. In case of transfer from
country, as follows: the Detaining Power one Detaining Power to another, the monies
shah send to the aforesaid Power through which are their property and are not in the
the Protecting Power, a notification giving currency of the Detaining Power will follow
all the necessary particulars concerning the them. They shall be given certificates for
prisoners of war, the beneficiaries of the any other monies standing to the credit of
payments, and the amount of the sums to be their accounts.
paid, expressed in the Detaining Power's
currency. The said notification shall be The Parties to the conflict concerned may
signed by the prisoners and countersigned agree to notify to each other at specific
by the camp commander. The Detaining intervals through the Protecting Power, the
Power shall debit the prisoners" account by amount of the accounts of the prisoners of
a corresponding amount; the sums thus war.
debited shall be placed by it to the credit of
the Power on which the prisoners depend. Article 66

To apply the foregoing provisions, the
Detaining Power may usefully consult the On the termination of captivity, through the
Model Regulations in Annex V of the release of a prisoner of war or his
present Convention. repatriation, the Detaining Power shall give

him a statement, signed by an authorized
officer ofthat Power, showing the credit
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balance then due to him. The Detaining respect of loss alleged to be due to the fault
Power shall also send through the Protecting of the Detaining Power or any of its
Power to the government upon which the servants, shall likewise be referredto the
prisoner of war depends, lists giving all Power on which he depends. Nevertheless,
appropriate particulars of all prisoners of any such personal effects required for use by
war whose captivity has been terminated by the prisoners of war whilst in captivity shall
repatriation, release, escape, death or any be replaced at file expense of the Detaining
other means, and showing the amount of Power. The Detaining Power will, in all
their credit balances. Such lists shall be cases, provide the prisoner of war with a

certified on each sheet by an authorized statement, signed by a responsible officer,
representative of the Detaining Power. showing all available information regarding

Any of the above provisions of this Article the reasons why such effects, monies orvaluables have not been restored to him. A

may be varied by mutual agreement copy of this statement will be forwarded to
between any two Parties to the conflict, the Power on which he depends through the
The Power on which the prisoner of war Central Prisoners of War Agency provided
depends shall be responsible for settling for in Article 123.
with him any credit balance due to him from
the Detaining Power on the termination of
his captivity. SECTION V

Article 67 RELATIONS OF PRISONERS OF
WAR WITH THE EXTERIOR

Advances of pay, issued to prisoners of war
in conformity with Article 60, shall be
considered as made on behalf of the Power Article 69
on which they depend. Such advances of
pay, as well as all payments made by the Immediately upon prisoners of war failing
said Power under Article 63, third into its power, the Detaining Power shall
paragraph, and Article 68, shall form the inform them and the Powers on which they
subject of arrangements between the Powers depend, through the Protecting Power, of
eoocemed, at the close of hostilities, the measures taken to carry out the

provisions of the present Section. They shall
likewise inform the parties concerned of any

Article 68 subsequent modifications of such measures.

Any claim by a prisoner of war for
compensation in respect of any injury or Article 70
other disability arising out of work shall be
referred to the Power on which he depends, Immediately upon capture, or not more than
through the Protecting Power. In accordance one week after arrival at a camp, even if it is
with Article 54, the Detaining Power will, in a transit camp, likewise in case of sickness
all cases, provide the prisoner of war or transfer to hospital or to another camp,
concerned with a statement showing the every prisoner of war shall be enabled to
nature of the injury or disability, the write direct to his family, on the one hand,
circumstances in which it arose and and to the Central Prisoners of War Agency

particulars of medlcal or hospital treatment provided for in Article 123, on the other
given for it. This statement will be signed hand, a card similar, if possible, to the
by a responsible officer of the Detaining model annexed to the present Convention,
Power and the medical particulars certified informing his relatives of his capture,
by a medical officer, address and state of health. The said cards

shall be forwarded as rapidly as possible
Any claim by a prisoner of war for and may not be delayed in any manner.
compensation in respect of personal effects
monies or valuables impounded by the
Detaining Power under Article 18 and not
forthcoming on his repatriation, or in
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Article 71 in particular, foodstuffs, clothing, medical
supplies and articles of a religious,

Prisoners of war shall be allowed to send educational or recreational character which
and receive letters and cards. If the may meet their needs, including books,
Detaining Power deems it necessary to limit devotional articles, scientific equipment,
the number of letters and cards sent by each examination papers, musical instruments,
prisoner of war, the said number shall not be sports outfits and materials allowing
less than two letters and four cards monthly, prisoners of war to pursue their studies or
exclusive of the capture cards provided for their cultural activities.

in Article 70, and conforming as closely as Such shipments shall in no way free the
possible to the models annexed to the Detaining Power from the obligations
present Convention. Further limitations may imposed upon it by virtue of the present
be imposed only if the Protecting Power is Convention.
satisfied that it would be in the interests of
the prisoners of war concerned to do so The only limits which may be placed on
owing to difficulties of translation caused by these shipments shall be those proposed by
the Detaining Power's inability to find the Protecting Power in the interest of the
sufficient qualified linguists to carry out the prisoners themselves, or by the International
necessary censorship. If limitations must be Committee of the Red Cross or any other
placed on the correspondence addressed to organization giving assistance to the
prisoners of war, they may be ordered only prisoners, in respect of their own shipments
by the Power on which the prisoners only, on account of exceptional strain on
depend, possibly at the request of the transport or communications.
Detaining Power. Such letters and cards The conditions for the sending of individual
must be conveyed by the most rapid method parcels and collective relief shall, if
at the disposal of the Detaining Power; they necessary, be the subject of special
may not be delayed or retained for agreements between the Powers concerned,
disciplinary reasons, which may in no case delay the receipt by

Prisoners of war who have been without the prisoners of relief supplies. Books may

news for a long period, or who are unable to not be included in parcels of clothing and
receive news from their next of kin or to foodstuffs. Medical supplies shall, as a rule,
give them news by the ordinary postal route, be sent in collective parcels.
as well as those who are at a great distance * * *
from their homes, shall be permitted to send

telegrams, the fees being charged against the Article 76
prisoners of war's accounts with the

Detaining Power or paid in the currency at The censoring of correspondence addressed
their disposal. They shall likewise benefit to prisoners of war or despatched by them
by this measure in cases of urgency, shall be done as quickly as possible. Mail
As a general rule, the correspondence of shall be censored only by the despatching
prisoners of war shall be written in their State and the receiving State, and once only
native language. The Parties to the conflict by each.

may allow correspondence in other The examination of coasignments intended
languages, for prisoners of war shall not be carried out
Sacks containing prisoner of war mail must under conditions that will expose the goods
be securely sealed and labelled so as clearly contained in them to deterioration; except in
to indicate their contents, and must be the case of written or printed matter, it shall
addressed to offices of dastination, be done in the presence of the addressee, or

of a fellow-prisoner duly delegated by him.

Article 72 The delivery to prisoners of individual or
collective consignments shall not be delayed

Prisoners of war shall be allowed to receive under the pretext of difliculties of

by post or by any other means individual censorship.
parcels or collective shipments containing,
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Any prohibition of correspondence ordered CHAPTER II
by Parties to the conflict, either for military

or political reasons, shall be only temporary PRISONER OF WAR

and its duration shall be as short as possible. REPRESENTATIVES

SECTION VI Article 79
In all places where there are prisoners of

RELATIONS BETWEEN war, except in those where there are
PRISONERS OF WAR AND THE officers, the prisoners shall freely elect by

AUTHORITIES secret ballot, every six months, and also in
case of vacancies, prisoners' representatives
entrusted with representing them before the
military authorities, the Protecting Powers,

CHAPTER I the International Committee of the Red

Cross and any other organization which may
CO31PLAINTS OF assist them. These prisoners' representatives

PRISONERS OF WAR shall be eligible for re-election.

RESPECTING THE In camps for officers and persons of

CONDITIONS OF CAPTIVITY equivalent status or in mixed camps, the
senior officer among the prisoners of war
shall be recognized as the camp prisoners'

Article 78 representative. In camps for officers, he
shall be assisted by one or more advisers

Prisoners of war shall have the right to make chosen by the officers; in mixed camps, his
known to the military authorities in whose assistants shall be chosen from among the
power they are, their requests regarding the prisoners of war who are not officers and
conditions of captivity to which they are shall be elected by them.
subjected. Officer prisoners of war of the same

They shall also have the unrestricted right to nationality shall be stationed in labour
apply to the representatives of the Protecting camps for prisoners of war, for the purpose
Powers either through their prisoners' of carrying out the cmnp administration
representative or, if they consider it duties for which file prisoners of war are
necessary, direct, in order to draw their responsible. These officers may be elected
attention to any points on which they may as prisoners' representatives under the first
have complaints to make regarding their paragraph of this Article. In such a case the
conditions of captivity, assistants to the prisoners' representatives

shall be chosen from among those prisoners
These requests and complaints shall not be of war who are not officers.
limited nor considered to be a part of the
correspondence quota referred to in Article Every representative elected must be
71. They must be transmitted immediately, approved by the Detaining Power before he
Even if they are recognized to be has the right to commence his duties. Where
unfounded, they may not give rise to any the Detaining Power refuses to approve a
punishment, prisoner of war elected by his fellow

prisoners of war, it must inform the
Prisoners' representatives may send periodic Protecting Power of the reason for such
reports on the situation in the camps and the refusal.
needs of the prisoners of war to the
representatives of the Protecting Powers. In all cases the prisoners' representative

must have the same nationality, language
and customs as the prisoners of war whom
he represents. Thus, prisoners of war
distributed in different sections of a camp,
according to their nationality, language or
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customs, shall have for each section their considered as forming a part of the quota
own prisoners' representative, in accordance mentioned in Article 71.

with the foregoing paragraphs. Prisoners' representatives who are
transferred shall be allowed a reasonable

Article 80 time to acquaint their successors with
current affairs.

Prisoners' representatives shall further the In case of dismissal, the reasons therefor
physical, spiritual and intellectual well- shall be communicated to the Protecting
being of prisonars of war. Power.

In particular, where the prisoners decide to
organize amongst themselves a system of
mutual assistance, this organization will be CHAPTER III
within the province of the prisoners'
representative, in addition to the special PENAL AND DISCIPLINARY

duties entrusted to him by other provisions SANCTIONS
of the present Convention.

Prisoners' representatives shall not be held
responsible, simply by reason of their L General Provisions
duties, for any offences committed by
prisoners of war.

Article 82
Article 81

A prisoner of war shall be subject to the

Prisoners' representatives shall not be laws, regulations and orders in force in the
required to perform any other work, if the armed forces of the Detaining Power; the
accomplishment of their duties is thereby Detaining Power shall be justified in taking
made more difficult, judicial or disciplinary measures in respect

• of any offence committed by a prisoner of
Prisoners' representatives may appoint from war against such laws, regulations or orders.
amongst the prisoners such assistants as However, no proceedings or punishments
they may require. All material facilities contrary to the provisions of this Chapter
shall be granted them, particularly a certain shall be allowed.
freedom of movement necessary for the
accomplishment of their duties (inspection If any law, regulation or order of the
of labour detachments, receipt of supplies, Detaining Power shall declare acts
etc.), committed by a prisoner of war to be

punishable, whereas the same acts would
Prisoners' representatives shall be permitted not be punishable if committed by a
to visit premises where prisoners of war are member of the forces of the Detaining
detained, and every prisoner of war shall Power, such acts shall entail disciplinary
have the right to consult freely his punishments only.
prisoners" representative.
All facilities shall likewise be accorded to

the prisoners' representatives for Article 83

communication by post and telegraph with In deciding whether proceedings in respect
the detaining authorities, the Protecting of an offence alleged to have been
Powers, the Intemational Committee of the committed by a prisoner of war shall be
Red Cross and their delegates, the Mixed judicial or disciplinary, the Detaining Power
Medical Commissions and the bodies which shall ensure that the competent authorities
give assistance to prisoners of war. exercise the greatest leniency and adopt,
Prisoners' representatives of labour wherever possible, disciplinary rather than
detachments shall enjoy the same facilities judicial measures.
for communication with the prisoners'
representatives of the principal camp. Such
communications shall not be restricted, nor
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Article 84 Collective punishment for individual acts,
corporal punishment, imprisonment in

A prisoner of war shall be tried only by a premises without daylight and, in general,
military court, unless the existing laws of any form of torture or cruelty, are forbidden.

the Detaining Power expressly permit the No prisoner of war may be deprived of his
civil courts to try a member of the armed rank by the Detaining Power, or prevented
forces of the Detaining Power in respect of from wearing his badges.
the particular offence alleged to have been
committed by the prisoner of war.
In no circumstances whatever shall a Article 88

prisoner of war be tried by a court of any Officers, non-commissioned officers and
kind which does not offer the essential men who are prisoners of war undergoing a
guarantees of independence and impartiality disciplinary orjudicial punishment, shall not
as generally recognized, and, in particular, be subjected to more severe treatment than
the procedure of which does not afford the that applied in respect of the same
accused the rights and means of defence punishment to members of the armed forces
provided for in Article 105. of the Detaining Power of equivalent rank.

A woman prisoner of war shall not be
Article 85 awarded or sentenced to a punishment more

severe, or treated whilst undergoing
Prisoners of war prosecuted under the laws punishment more severely, than a woman
of the Detaining Power for acts committed member of the armed forces of the
prior to capture shall retain, even if Detaining Power dealt with for a similar
convicted, the benefits of the present offence.
Convention.

In no case may a woman prisoner of war be
awarded or sentenced to a punishment more

Article 86 severe, or treated whilst undergoing
punishment more severely, than a male

No prisoner of war may be punished more member of the armed forces of the
than once for the same act or on the same Detaining Power dealt with for a similar
charge, offence.

Prisoners of war who have served

Article 87 disciplinary orjudicial sentences may not be
treated differently from other prisoners of

Prisoners of war may not be sentenced by war.
the military authorities and courts of the
Detaining Power to any penalties except
those provided for in respect of members of II. Disciplinary Sanctions
the armed forces of the said Power who
have committed the same acts.

Article 89
When fixing the penalty, the courts or

authorities of the Detaining Power shall take The disciplinary punishments applicable to
into consideration, to the widest extent prisoners of war are the following:
possible, the fact that the accused, not being
a national of the Detaining Power, is not (1) A fine which shall not exceed 50
bound to it by any duty of allegiance, and per cent of the advances of pay and working
that he is in its power as the result of pay which the prisoner of war would
circumstances independent of his own will. otherwise receive under the provisions of
The said courts or authorities shall be at Articles 60 and 62 during a period of not
liberty to reduce the penalty provided for more than thirty days.
the violation of which the prisoner of war is (2) Discontinuance of privileges
accused, and shall therefore not be bound to granted over and above the treatment
apply the minimum penalty prescribed, provided for by the present Convention.
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(3) Fatigue duties not exceeding two punishment in respect of their previous
hoursdaily, escape.

(4) Confinement.

The punishment referred to under (3) shall Article 92
not be applied to officers.

A prisoner of warwho attempts to escape
In no case shall disciplinary punishments be and is recaptured before having made good
inhuman, brutal or dangerous to the health his escape in the sense of Article 91 shall be
of prisoners of war. liable only to a disciplinary punishment in

respect of this act, even if it is a repeated
Article 90 offence.

A prisoner of war who is recaptured shall be
The duration of any single punishment shall handed over without delay to the competent
in no case exceed thirty days. Any period of military authority.
confinement awaiting the hearing era
disciplinary offence or the award of Article 88, fourth paragraph,
disciplinary punishment shall be deducted notwithstanding, prisoners of war punished
from an award pronounced against a as a result of an unsuccessful escape may be
prisoner of wan subjected to special surveillance. Suchsurveillance must not affect the state of their
The maximum of thirty days provided above health, must be undergone in a prisoner of
may not be exceeded, even if the prisoner of war camp, and must not entail the
war is answerable for several acts at the suppression ofuny of the safeguards granted
same time when he is awarded punishment, them by the present Convention.whether such acts are related or not.

The period between the pronouncing of an Article 93
award of disciplinary punishment and its

execution shall not exceed one month. Escape or attempt to escape, even if it is a
When a prisoner of war is awarded a further repeated offence, shall not be deemed an
disciplinary punishment, a period of at least aggravating circumstance if the prisoner of
three days shall elapse between the war is subjected to trial by judicial
execution of any two of the punishments, if proceedings in respect of an offence
the duration of one of these is ten days or committed during his escape or attempt to
more. escape.

In conformity with the principle stated in
Article 91 Article 83, offences committed by prisoners

of war with the sole intention of facilitating
The escape of a prisoner of war shall be their escape and which do not entail any
deemed to have succeeded when: violence against life or limb, such as

(I) he has joined the armed forces of offences against public property, thel_
the Power on which he depends, or those of without intention of self-enrichment, the
an allied Power; drawing up or use of false papers, or the

wearing of civilian clothing, shall occasion
(2) he has lea the territory under the disciplinary punishment only.

control of the Detaining Power, or of art ally
of the said Power; Prisoners of war who aid or abet an escape

or an attempt to escape shall be liable on
(3) he has joined a ship flying the flag this count to disciplinary punishment only.

of the Power on which he depends, or of an
allied Power, in the territorial waters of the
Detaining Power, the said ship not being Article 94
under the control of the last named Power.

If an escaped prisoner of war is recaptured,
Prisoners of war who have made good their the Power on which he depends shall be
escape in the sense of this Article and who notified thereof in the manner defined in
are recaptured, shall not be liable to any
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Article 122, provided notification of his Article 97
escape has been made.

Prisoners ofwar shall not in any case be
transferred to penitentiary establishments

Article 95 (prisons, penitentiaries, convict prisons,
etc.)to undergo disciplinary punishment

A prisoner of war accused of an offence therein.
against discipline shall not be kept in
confinement pending the hearing unless a All premises in which disciplinary
member of the armed forces of the punishments are undergone shall conform to
Detaining Power would be so kept if he the sanitary requirements set forth in Article
were accused of a similar offence, or if it is 25. A prisoner of war undergoing
essential in the interests of camp order and punishment shall be enabled to keep himself
discipline, in a state of cleanliness, in conformity with

Any period spent by a prisoner of war in Article 29.
confinement awaiting the disposal of an Officers and persons of equivalent status
offence against discipline shall be reduced shall not be lodged in the same quarters as
to an absolute minimum and shall not non-commissioned officers or men.

exceed fourteen days. Women prisoners of war undergoing

The provisions of Articles 97 and 98 of this disciplinary punishment shall be confined in
Chapter shall apply to prisoners of war who separate quarters from male prisoners of war
are in confinement awaiting the disposal of and shall be under the immediate
offences against discipline, supervision of women.

Article 96 Article 98

Acts which constitute offences against A prisoner of war undergoing confinement
discipline shall be investigated immediately, as a disciplinary punishment, shall continue

Without prejudice to the competence of to enjoy the benefits of the provisions of thisConvention except in so far as these are
courts and superior military authorities, necessarily rendered inapplicable by the
disciplinary punishment may be ordered mere fact that he is confined. In no case may
only by an officer having disciplinary
powers in his capacity as camp commander, he be deprived of the benefits of the
or by a responsible officer who replaces him provisions of Articles 78 and 126.
or to whom he has delegated his disciplinary A prisoner of war awarded disciplinary
powers, punishment may not be deprived of the

In no ease may such powers be delegated to prerogatives attached to his rank.
a prisoner of war or be exercised by a Prisoners of war awarded disciplinary
prisoner of war. punishment shall be allowed to exercise and

Before any disciplinary award is to stay in the open air at least two hours
pronounced, the accused shall be given daily.
precise information regarding the offences They shall be allowed, on their request, to
of which he is accused, and given an be present at the daily medical inspections.
opportunity ofexplaining his conduct and of They shall receive the attention which their
defending himself. He shall be permitted, in state of health requires and, if necessary,
particular, to call witnesses and to have shall be removed to the camp infirmary or to
recourse, if necessary, to the services of a a hospital.
qualified interpreter. The decision shall be They shall have permission to read and
announced to the accused prisoner of war write, likewise to send and receive letters.
and to the prisoners" representative. Parcels and remittances of money however,

A record of disciplinary punishments shall may be withheld from them until the
be maintained by the camp commander and completion of the punishment; they shall
shall be open to inspection by meanwhile be entrusted to the prisoners'
representatives of the Protecting Power. representative, who-will hand over to the
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infirmary the perishable goods contained in Article 102
such parcels.

A prisoner of war can be validly sentenced
only if the sentence has been pronounced by

III. Judicial Proceedings the same courts according to the same
procedure as in the case of members of the
armed forces of the Detaining Power, and if,

Article 99 furthermore, the provisions of the present

No prisoner of war may be tried or Chapter have been observed.
sentenced for an act which is not forbidden
by the law of the Detaining Power or by Article 103
international law, in force at the time the
said act was committed. Judicial investigations relating to a prisoner

No moral or physical coercion may be of war shall be conducted as rapidly as
exerted on a prisoner of war in order to circumstances permit and so that his trial
induce him to admit himself guilty of the act shall take place as soon as possible. A
of which he is accused, prisoner of war shall not be confined while

awaiting trial unless a member of the armed
No prisoner of war may be convicted forces of the Detaining Power would be so
without having had an opportunity to confined if he were accused of a similar
present his defence and the assistance of a offence, or if it is essential to do so in the
qualified advocate or counsel, interests of national security. In no

circumstances shall this confinement exceed

Article 100 three months.

Any period spent by a prisoner of war in
Prisoners of war and the Protecting Powers confinement awaiting trial shall be deducted
shall be informed as soon as possible of the from any sentence of imprisonment passed
offences which are punishable by the death upon him and taken into account in fixing
sentence under the laws of the Detaining any penalty.

Power. The provisions of Articles 97 and 98 of this
Other offences shall not thereafter be made Chapter shall appIy to a prisoner of war
punishabIeby d_edeath penalty without the whilst in confinement awaiting trial.
concurrence of the Power on which the

prisoners of war depend. Article 104
The death sentence cannot be pronounced

on a prisoner of war unless the attention of In any case in which the Detaining Power
the court has, in accordance with Article 87, has decided to insfitute judicial proceedings
second paragraph, been particularly called against a prisoner of war, it shall notify the
to the fact that since the accused is not a Protecting Power as soon as possible and at
national of the Detaining Power, he is not least three weeks before the opening of the
bound to it by any duty of allegiance, and trial. This period of three weeks shall run as
that he is in its power as the result of from the day on which such notification
circumstances independent of his own will. reaches the Protecting Power at the address

previously indicated by the latter to the

Article 101 Detaining Power.
The said notification shall contain the

If the death penalty is pronounced on a following information:

prisoner ofwar, the sentence shall not be (1) Surname and first names of the
executed before the expiration of a period of prisoner of war, his rank, his army,
at least six months from the date when the regimental, personal or serial number, his
Protecting Power receives, at an indicated
address, the detailed communication date of birth, and his profession or trade, if
provided for in Article 107. any;
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(2) Place ofinternment or the bene fit of these facilities until the term
confinement; of appeal or petition has expired.

(3) Specification of the charge or Particulars of the charge or charges on
charges on which the prisoner of war is to which the prisoner of war is to be arraigned,
be arraigned, giving the legal provisions as well as the documents which are
applicable; generally communicated to the accused by

(4) Designation of the court which will virtue of the laws in force in the armed
forces of the Detaining Power, shall betry the case, likewise the date and place

fixed for the opening of the trial, communicated to the accused prisoner of
war in a language which he understands,

The same communication shall be made by and in good time before the opening of the
the Detaining Power to the prisoners' trial. The same communication in the same
representative, circumstances shall be made to the advocate

If no evidence is submitted, at the opening or counsel conducting the defence on behalf
of a trial, that the notification referred to of the prisoner of war.

above was received by the Protecting The representatives of the Protecting Power
Power, by the prisoner of war and by the shall be entitled to attend the trial of the

prisoners' representative concerned, at least case, unless, exceptionally, this is held in
three weeks before the opening of the trial, camera in the interest of State security. In
then the latter cannot take place and must be such a case the Detaining Power shall
adjourned, advise the Protecting Power accordingly.

Article 105 Article 106

The prisoner of war shall be entitled to Every prisoner of war shall have, in the
assistance by one of his prisoner comrades, same manner as the members of the armed

to defence by a qualified advocate or forces of the Detaining Power, the right of
counsel of his ow_achoice, to the calling of appeal or petition from any sentence
witnesses and, if he deems necessary, to the pronounced upon him, with a view to the
services of a competent interpreter. He shall quashing or revising of the sentence or the
be advised of these rights by the Detaining reopening of the trial. He shall be fully
Power in due time before the trial, informed of his right to appeal or petition
Failing a choice by the prisoner of war, the and of the time limit within which he may
Protecting Power shall find him an advocate do so.
or counsel, and shall have at least one week

at its disposal for the purpose. The Article 107
Detaining Power shall deliver to the said

Power, on request, a list of persons qualified Any judgment and sentence pronounced
to present the defence. Failing a choice of upon a prisoner of war shall be immediately
an advocate or counsel by the prisoner of reported to the Protecting Power in the form
war or the Protecting Power, the Detaining of a summary communication, which shall
Power shall appoint a competent advocate also indicate whether he has the right of
or counsel to conduct the defence, appeal with a view to the quashing of the
The advocate or counsel conducting the sentence or the reopening of the trial. This
defence on behalf of the prisoner of war communication shall likewise be sent to the
shall have at his disposal a period of two prisoners' representative concerned. It shall
weeks at least before the opening of the also be sent to the accused prisoner of war
trial, as well as the necessary facilities to in a language he understands, if the sentence
prepare the defence of the accused. He may, was not pronounced in his presence. The
in particular, freely visit the accused and Detaining Power shall also immediately
interview him in private. He may also communicate to the Protecting Power the
confer with any witnesses for the defence, decision of the prisoner of war to use or to
including prisoners of war. He shall have waive his right of appeal.
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Furthermore, if a prisoner of war is finally PART IV
convicted or ifa sentence pronounced on a

prisoner of war in the first instance is a TERMINATION OF
death sentence, the Detaining Power shall as
soon as possible address to the Protecting CAPTIVITY
Power a detailed communication containing:

(1) the precise wording of the finding
and sentence; SECTION I

(2) a summarized report of any
preliminary investigation and of the trial, DIRECT REPA TRIA TIONAND
emphasizing in particularthe elements of A CCOM3IODA TION IN
the prosecution and the defence; NEUTRAL COUNTRIES

(3) notification, where applicable, of
the establishment where the sentence will be
served. Article 109

The communications provided for in the Subject to the provisions of the third
foregoing sub-paragraphs shall be sent to paragraph of this Article, Parties to the
the Protecting Power at the address conflict are boundto send back to their own

previously made known to the Detaining country, regardless of number or rank,
Power. seriously wounded and seriously sick

prisoners of war, aRer having cared for them

Article 108 until they are fit to travel, in accordance
with the first paragraphof the following

Sentences pronounced on prisoners of war Article.
after a conviction has become duly Throughout the durationof hostilities,
enforceable, shall be served in the same Parties to the conflict shall endeavour, with

establishments and under the same the cooperation of the neutral Powers
conditions as in the case of members of the concerned, to make arrangements for the
armed forces of the Detaining Power. These accommodation in neutral countries of the

conditions shall in all cases conform to the sick andwounded prisoners of war referred
requirements of health and humanity, to in the second paragraph of the following

A woman prisoner of war on whom such a Article. They may, in addition, conclude
sentence has been pronounced shall be agreements with a view to the direct
confined in separate quarters and shall be repatriation or internmentin a neutral
under the supervision of women, country of able-bodied prisoners of war who

In any case, prisoners of war sentenced to a have undergone a long period of captivity.
penalty depriving them of their liberty shall No sick or injured prisoner of war who is
retain the benefit of the provisions of eligible for repatriation under the first
Articles 78 and 126 of the present paragraph of this Article, may be repatriated
Convention. Furthermore, they shall be against his will during hostilities.
entitled to receive and despatch

correspondence, to receive at least one relief Article 110
parcel monthly, to take regular exercise in
the open air, to have the medical care The following shall be repatriated direct:
required by their state of health, and the
spiritual assistance they may desire. (I) Incurably wounded and sick whose
Penalties to which they may be subjected mental or physical fitness seems to have
shall be in accordance with the provisions of been gravely diminished.
Article 87, third paragraph. (2) Wounded and sick who, according

to medical opinion, are not likely to recover
within one year, whose condition requires
treatment and whose mental or physical
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fitness seems to have been gravely Article 115
diminished.

(3) Wounded and sick who have No prisoner of war on whom a disciplinary
recovered, but whose mental or physical punishment has been imposed and who is
fitness seems to have been gravely and eligible for repatriation or for
permanently diminished, accommodation in a neutral country, may be

kept back on the plea that he has not
The following may be accommodated in a undergone his punishment.
neutral country: Prisoners of war detained in connection with

(1) Wounded and sick whose recovery a judicial prosecution or conviction, and
may be expected within one year of the date who are designated for repatriation or
of the wound or the beginning of the illness, accommodation in a neutral country, may
if treatment in a neutral country might benefit by such measures before the end of
increase the prospects of a more certain and the proceedings or the completion of the
speedy recovery, punishment, if the Detaining Power

(2) Prisoners of war whose mental or consents.
physical health, according to medical Parties to the conflict shall communicate to
opinion, is seriously threatened by each other the names of those who will be

continued captivity, but whose detained until the end of the proceedings or
accommodation in a neutral country might the completion of the punishment.
remove such a threat.

The conditions which prisoners of war
accommodated in a neutral country must
fulfil in order to permit their repatriation Article 117
shaIl be fixed, as shall likewise their status,
by agreement between the Powers No repatriated person may be employed on
concerned. In general, prisoners of war who active military service.
have been accommodated in a neutral

country, and who belong to the following SECTION II
categories, should be repatriated:

(1) Thosewhose state ofhealthhas RELEASEAND REPATRIATION

deteriorated so as to fulfil the condition laid OFPR1SONERS OF WAR A T

down for direct repatriation; THE CLOSE OF HOSTILITIES
(2) Those whose mental or physical

powers remain, even after treatment,
considerably impaired. Article 118

If no special agreements are concluded
be_veen the Parties to the conflict Prisoners of war shall be released and
concerned, to determine the cases of repatriated without delay after the cessation
disablement or sickness entailing direct of active hostilities.
repatriation or accommodation in a neutral * * *
country, such eases shall be settled in
accordance with the principles laid down in
the Model Agreement concerning direct SECTION III
repatriation and accommodation in neutral
countries of wounded and sick prisoners of DEATH OF PRISONERS OF
war and in the Regulations concerning WAR
Mixed Medical Commissions annexed to

the present Convention.
• ** Article 120

Wills of prisoners of war shall be drawn up
so as to satisfy the conditions of validity
required by the legislation of their country
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of origin, which will take steps to inform the and for records of any subsequent moves of
Detaining Power of its requirements in this the bodies shall rest on the Power
respect. At the request of the prisoner of war controlling the territory, ifa Party to the
and, in all cases, after death, the will shall present Convention. These provisions shall
be transmitted without delay to the also apply to the ashes, which shall be kept
Protecting Power; a certified copy shall be by the Graves Registration Service until
sent to the Central Agency. proper disposal thereof in accordance with

Death certificates, in the form annexed to the wishes of the home country.
the present Convention, or lists certified by
a responsible officer, of all persons who die Article 121
as prisoners of war shall be forwarded as
rapidly as possible to the Prisoner of War Every death or serious injury of a prisoner
Information Bureau established in of war caused or suspected to have been
accordance with Article 122. The death caused by a sentry, another prisoner of war,
certificates or certified lists shall show or any other person, as well as any death the
particulars of identity as set out in the third cause of which is unknown, shall be
paragraph of Article 17, and also the date immediately followed by an official enquiry
and place of death, the cause of death, the by the Detaining Power.

date and place of burial and all particulars A communication on this subject shall be
necessary to identify the graves, sent immediately to the Protecting Power.
The burial or cremation of a prisoner of war Statements shall be taken from witnesses,
shall be preceded by a medical examination especially from those who are prisoners of
of the body with a view to confirming death war, and a report including such statements
and enabling a report to be made and, where shall be forwarded to the Protecting Power.

necessary, establishing identity. If the enquiry indicates the guilt of one or
The detaining authorities shall ensure that more persons, the Detaining Power shall
prisoners of war who have died in captivity take all measures for the prosecution of the
are honourably buried, if possible according person or persons responsible.
to the rites of the religion to which they ,,,
belonged, and that their graves are
respected, suitably maintained and marked
so as to be found at any time. Wherever
possible, deceased prisoners of war who
depended on the same Power shall be
interred in the same place.

Deceased prisoners ofwur shall be buried in
individual graves unless unavoidable
circumstances require the use of collective
graves. Bodies may be cremated only for
imperative reasons of hygiene, on aoeount
of the religion of the deceased or in
accordance with his express wish to this
effect. In case of cremation, the fact shall be
stated and the reasons given in the death
certificate of the deceased.

In order that graves may always be found,
all particulars of burials and graves shall be
recorded with a Graves Registration Service
established by the Detaining Power. Lists of
graves and particulars of the prisoners of
war interred in cemeteries and elsewhere
shall be transmitted to the Power on which

such prisoners of war depended.
Responsibility for the care of these graves
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GENEVA CONVENTION (IV) RELATIVE TO THE
PROTECTION OF CIVILIAN PERSONS IN TIME OF

WAR (GENEVA CONVENTION IV)

Signed at Geneva, 12 August 1949

The undersigned Plenipotentiariesof the Governments represented at the Diplomatic Conference
held at Geneva from 21 April to 12 August 1949, for the purpose of establishing a Convention for
the Protection of Civilians in Time of War, have agreedas follows:

_one of the High Contracting Parties, each Party:to
the conflict shall be bound to apply, as a:

PART I _m:inimum,the following provi_;ions::i
(1). Persons taking no active partin the - . -,

GENERAL PRO VISIONS _ hostilities, including membars of armed forces.
_who have laid down theh: arms and those placed " '_
r_horsde combat by sickness; wounds, detention, or

Article 1 g any other cause, shall in all circumstances be
_ treated humanely, without any adverse distinction

The High Contracting Parties undertake to respect founded on race, colour, religion or faith, sex,
and to ensure respect for the present Convention birth or wealth, or any other similar criteria.

in all circumstances. _"i'o/hisend the follow_ngacts arced shall ";
remain prohibited at any time and in any place ",

Article 2 _ whatsoever with respect to the above-mentioned "_
persons:

In addition to the provisions which shall be (a) violence to life and person, in
implemented in peace-time, the present p-articularmurder of all kinds, mutilation, cruel i
Convention shall apply to all cases of declared treatment and torture;
war or of any other armed conflict which may
arise between two or more ofthe High (b) taking of hostages;
Contracting Parties, even if the state of war is not :(c) outrages upon personal dignity"in _:

recognized by one of them. particular humil!ating and degrading treatment; _ _

The Convention shall also apply to all eases of (d) the passing of sentences and the
partial or total occupation of the territory of a carrying out of executions without previous
High Contracting Party, even if the said judgment pronounced by a regularly constituted
occupation meets with no armed resistance, court, affording all the judicial guarantees which

Although one of the Powers in conflict may not be are recognized as indispensable by civilized
a party to the present Convention, the Powers who peoples.
are parties thereto shall remain bound by it in their (2) The wounded and sick shall be collected
mutual relations. They shall furthermore be bound and cared for.

by the Convention in relation to the said Power, if An impartial humanitarian body, such as the
the latter accepts and applies the provisions International Committee of the Red Cross, may
thereof, offer its services to the Parties to the conflict.

The Parties to the conflict should further
Article 3 endeavour to bring into force, by means of special

agreements, all or part of the other provisions of_'In the _caseofkrmed (:onflictnot Ofan - '_

international characti:r occurring in the, territ°ry of the present Convention.

1
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The application of the preceding provisions shall In each case, such persons shall nevertheless be
not affect the legal status of the Parties to the treated with humanity and, in case of trial, shall
conflict, not be deprived of the rights of fair and regular

trial prescribed by the presentConvention. They
shall also be granted the full rights and privileges

Article 4 of a protected person underthe present

Personsprotected by the Convention arethose Convention at the earliest date consistent with the
who, at a given moment and in any manner security of the State or Occupying Power, as the
whatsoever, find themselves, in case of a conflict case may be.
or occupation, in the hands of a Party to the
conflict or Occupying Power of which they are Article 6
not nationals.

Nationals of a State which is not bound by the The present Convention shall apply from the
Convention are not protected by it. Nationals of a outset of any conflict or occupation mentioned in
neutral State who find themselves in the territory Article 2.
of a belligerent State, and nationals of a co- Inthe territory of Parties to the conflict, the
belligerent State, shall not be regarded as application of the present Convention shall cease
protected persons while the State of which they on the general close of militaryoperations.

are nationalshas normal diplomatic representation In the case of occupied territory, the application of
in the State in whose hands they are. the present Convention shallcease one year after
The provisions of Part It are, however, wider in the general close of militaryoperations; however,
application, as defined in Article 13. the Occupying Power shall be bound, for the

Persons protected by the Geneva Convention for duration of the occupation, to the extent that such
the Amelioration of the Condition of the Power exercises the functions of government in
Wounded and Sick in Armed Forces in the Field such territory, by the provisions of the following
of 12 August 1949, or by the Geneva Convention Articles of the present Convention: 1 to 12, 27, 29
for the Amelioration of the Condition of to 34, 47, 49, 51, 52, 53, 59, 61 to 77, 143.

Wounded, Sick and Shipwrecked Members of Protected persons whose release, repatriationor
ArmedForces at Sea of 12 August 1949, or by the re-establishment may take place after such dates
Geneva Convention relative to the Treatment of shall meanwhile continue to benefit by the present
Prisoners of War of 12 August 1949, shall not be Convention.
considered as protected persons within the

meaning of the present Convention. Article 7

Article 5 In addition to the agreements expressly provided
for in Articles 11, 14, 15, 17, 36, 108, 109, 132,

Where in the territory of a Party to the conflict, 133 and 149, the High Contracting Parties may
the latter is satisfied that an individual protected conclude other special agreements for all matters
person is definitely suspected of or engaged in concerning which they may deem it suitable to
activities hostile to the security of the State, such make separate provision. No special agreement
individual person shall not be entitled to claim shall adversely affect the situation of protected
such rights and privileges under the present persons, as defined by the present Convention, not
Convention as would, if exercised in the favour of restrict the rights which it confers upon them.

such individual person, be prejudicial to the Protected persons shall continue to have the
security of such State. benefit of such agreements as long as the
Where in occupied territory an individual Convention is applicable to them, except where
protected person is detained as a spy or saboteur, express provisions to the contrary are contained in
or as a person under definite suspicion of activity the aforesaid or in subsequent agreements, or
hostile to the security of the Occupying Power, where more favourable measures have been taken
such person shall, in those cases where absolute with regard to them by one or other of the Parties
military security so requires, be regarded as to the conflict.
having forfeited rights of communication under
the present Convention.
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Article 8 Power shall request a neutralState, or such an
organization, to undertake the functions

Protectedpersons may in no circumstances performed underthe present Convention by a

renounce in part or in entirety the rights secured to Protecting Power designated by the Parties to a
them by the present Convention, and by the conflict.

special a_eements referred to in the foregoing If protection cannot be arranged accordingly, the
Article, if such there be. Detaining Power shall request or shall accept,

subject to the provisions of this Article, the offer
Article 9 of the services of a humanitarian organization,

such as the International Committee of the Red

The present Convention shall be applied with the Cross, to assume the humanitarian functions
cooperation and under the scrutiny of the performed by Protecting Powers under the present
Protecting Powers whose duty it is to safeguard Convention.

the interests of the Parties to the conflict. For this Any neutral Power or any organization invited by
purpose, the Protecting Powers may appoint, apart the Power concerned or offering itself for these
from their diplomatic or consular staff, delegates purposes, shall be required to act with a sense of
from amongst their own nationals or the nationals responsibility towards the Party to the conflict on
of other neutral Powers. The said delegates shall which persons protected by the present
be subject to the approval of the Power with Convention depend, and shall be required to
which they are to carry out their duties, furnish sufficient assurances that it is in a position
The Parties to the conflict shall facilitate to the to undertake the appropriate functions and to
greatest extent possible the task of the discharge them impartially.

representatives or delegates of the Protecting No derogation from the preceding provisions shall
Powers. be made by special agreements between Powers
The representatives or delegates of the Protecting one of which is restricted, even temporarily, in its
Powers shall not in any case exceed their mission freedom to negotiate with the other Power or its
under the present Convention. allies by reason of military events, more

They shall, in particular, take account of the particularly where the whole, or a substantial part,
imperative necessities of security of the State of the territory of the said Power is occupied.
wherein they carry out their duties. Whenever in the present Convention mention is

made of a Protecting Power, such mention applies
to substitute organizations in the sense of the

Article 10 present Article.

The provisions of the present Convention The provisions of this Article shall extend and be
constitute no obstacle to the humanitarian adapted to cases of nationals of a neutral State
activities which the International Committee of who are in occupied territory or who find
the Red Cross or any other impartial humanitarian themselves in the territory of a belligerent State in
organization may, subject to the consent of the which the State of which they are nationals has
Parties to the conflict concerned, undertake for the not normal diplomatic representation.
protection of civilian persons and for their relief.

Article 12
Article 11

In cases where they deem it advisable in the
The High Contracting Parties may at any time interest of protected persons, particularly in cases
agree to entrust to an international organization of disagreemant between the Parties to the conflict
which offers all guarantees of impartiality and as to the application or interpretation of the
efficacy the duties incumbent on the Protecting provisions of the present Convention, the
Powers by virtue of the present Convention. Protecting Powers shall lend their good offices

When persons protected by the present with a view to settling the disagreement.
Convention do not benefit or cease to benefit, no For this purpose, each of the Protecting Powers
matter for what reason, by the activities of a may, either at the invitation of one Party or on its
Protecting Power or of an organization provided own initiative, propose to the Parties to the
for in the first paragraph above, the Detaining conflict a meeting of their representatives, and in
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particular of the authorities responsible for Article 15
protected persons, possibly on neutral territory
suitably chosen. The Parties to the conflict shall Any Party to the conflict may, either direct or
be bound to give effect to the proposals made to through a neutral State or some humanitarian"
them for this purpose. The Protecting Powers organization, propose to the adverse Party to
may, if necessary, propose for approval by the establish, in the regions where fighting is taking
Parties to the conflict a person belonging to a place, neutralized zones intended to shelter from
neutral Power, or delegated by the International the effects of war the following persons, without
Committee of the Red Cross, who shall be invited distinction:

to take part in such a meeting. (a) wounded and sick combatants or non-
combatants;

(b) civilian persons who take no part in
PART II hostilities, and who, while they reside in the

zones, perform no work of a military character.

GENERAL PROTECTION OF When the Parties concerned have agreed upon the
POPULATIONS AGAINST geographical position, administration, food supply

CERTAIN CONSEQUENCES OF andsupervision of the proposed neutralized zone,a written agreement shall be concluded and signed
WAR by the representatives of the Parties to the

conflict. The agreement shall fix the beginning
and the duration of the neutralization of the zone.

Article 13

The provisions of Part II cover the whole of the Article 16
populations of the countries in conflict, without
any adverse distinction based, in particular, on The wounded and sick, as well as the infirm, and
race, nationality, religion or political opinion, and expectant mothers, shall be the object of particular
are intended to alleviate the sufferings caused by protection and respect.
war. As far as military considerations allow, each Party

to the conflict shall facilitate the steps taken to
search for the killed and wounded, to assist the

Article 14 shipwrecked and other persons exposed to grave
danger, and to protect them against pillage and ill-

In time of peace, the High Contracting Parties treatment.
and, after the outbreak of hostilities, the Parties
thereto, may establish in their own territory and, if
the need arises, in occupied areas, hospital and Article 17
safety zones and localities so organized as to
protect from the effects of war, wounded, sick and The Parties to the conflict shall endeavour to
aged persons, children under fifteen, expectant conclude local agreements for the removal from
mothers and mothers of children under seven, besieged or encircled areas, of wounded, sick,

Upon the outbreak and during the course of infirm, and aged persons, children and maternitycases, and for the passage of ministers of all
hostilities, the Parties concerned may conclude religions, medical personnel and medical
agreements on mutual recognition of the zones
and localities they have created. They may for this equipment on their way to such areas.
purpose implement the provisions of the Dratt
Agreement annexed to the present Convention, Article 18
with such amendments as they may consider
necessary. Civilian hospitals organized to give care to the

The Protecting Powers and the International wounded and sick, the infirm and maternity cases,
Committee of the Red Cross are invited to lend may in no circumstances be the object of attack

but shall at all times be respected and protected by
their good offices in order to facilitate the the Parties to the conflict.
institution and recognition of these hospital and
safety zones and localities. States which are Parties to a conflict shall provide

all civilian hospitals with certificates showing that
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they are civilian hospitals and that the buildings duties. This armlet shall be issued by the State and
which they occupy are not used for any purpose shall bear the emblem provided for in Article 38
which would deprive these hospitals of protection of the Geneva Convention for the Amelioration of
in accordance with Article 19. the Condition of the Wounded and Sick in Armed

Civilian hospitals shall be marked by means of the Forces in the Field of 12 August 1949.
emblem provided for in Article 38 of the Geneva Other personnel who are engaged in the operation
Convention for the Amelioration of the Condition and administration of civilian hospitals shall be
of the Wounded and Sick in Armed Forces in the entitled to respect and protection and to wear the
Field of 12 August 1949, but only if so authorized armlet, as provided in and under the conditions
by the State. prescribed in this Article, while they are

The Parties to the conflict shall, in so far as employed on such duties. The identity card shall
military considerations permit, take the necessary state the duties on which they are employed.
steps to make the distinctive emblems indicating The management of each hospital shall at all
civilian hospitals clearly visible to the enemy times hold at the disposal of the competent
land, air and naval forces in order to obviate the national or occupying authorities an up-to-date list
possibility of any hostile action, of such personnel.

In view of the dangers to which hospitals may be
exposed by being close to military objectives, it is Article 21
recommended that such hospitals be situated as
far as possible from such objectives. Convoys of vehicles or hospital trains on land or

specially provided vessels on sea, conveying

Article 19 wounded and sick civilians, the infirm and
maternity cases, shall be respected and protected

,The protection to which civilian hospitals are in the same manner as the hospitals provided for
entitled shall not cease unless they are used to in Article 18, and shall be marked, with the
commit, outside their humanitarian duties, acts consent of the State, by the display of the
harmful to the enemy. Protection may, however, distinctive emblem provided for in Article 38 of
cease only after due warning has been given, the Geneva Convention for the Amelioration of
naming, in all appropriate cases, a reasonable time the Condition of the Wounded and Sick in Armed

'limit and after such warning has remained _ Forces in the Field of 12 August 1949.
unheeded. The fact that sick or wounded

members of the armed forces are nursed in these Article 22
hospitals, or the presence of small arms and
ammunition taken from such combatants which Aircraft exclusively employed for the removal of
have not yet been handed to the proper service, wounded and sick civilians, the infirm and
shall not be considered to be acts harmful tOthe maternity cases or for the transport of medical
enemy, personnel and equipment, shall not be attacked,

but shall be respected while flying at heights,

Article 20 times and on routes specifically agreed uponbetween all the Parties to the conflict eoncemed.

Persons regularly and solely engaged in the They may be marked with the distinctive emblem
operation and administration of civilian hospitals, provided for in Article 38 of the Geneva
including the personnel engaged in the search for, Convention for the Amelioration of the Condition
removal and transporting of and caring for of the Wounded and Sick in Armed Forces in the
wounded and sick civilians, the infirm and Field of 12 August 1949.

maternity cases shall be respected and protected. Unless agreed otherwise, flights over enemy or
In occupied territory and in zones of military enemy occupied territory are prohibited.

operations, the above personnel shall be Such aircraft shall obey every summons to land.
recognizable by means of an identity card In the event of a landing thus imposed, the aircraft
certifying their status, bearing the photograph of with its occupants may continue its flight after
the holder and embossed with the stamp of the examination, if any.
responsible authority, and also by means of a
stamped, water-resistant armlet which they shall
wear on the left arm while carrying out their
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Article 23 Protecting Power, if any, and under due
safeguards for the observance of the principles

Each High ContractingParty shall allow the free stated in the first paragraph.

passage of all consignments of medical and They shall, furthermore,endeavour to arrange for
hospital stores and objects necessary for religious all children under twelve to be identified by the
worship intended only for civilians of another wearing of identity discs, or by some other means.
High Contracting Party, even if the latter is its
adversary. It shall likewise permit the free passage
of all consignments of essential foodstuffs, Article 25
clothing and tonics intended for children under
fifteen, expectant mothers and maternity cases. All persons in the territory of a Party to the

conflict, or in a territory occupied by it, shaIIbe
The obligation of a High Contracting Party to enabled to give news of a strictly personal nature
allow the free passage of the consignments to members of their families, wherever they may
indicated in the preceding paragraph is subject to be, andto receive news from them. This
the condition that this Partyis satisfied that there correspondence shall be forwarded speedily and
are no serious reasons for fearing: without unduedelay.

(a) that the consignments may be diverted If, as a result of circumstances, it becomes
from their destination, difficult or impossible to exchange family

(b) that the control may not be effective, or correspondence by the ordinary post, the Parties

(c) that a definite advantage may accrue to to the conflict concerned shall apply to a neutral
the military efforts or economy of the enemy intermediary, such as the CentralAgency
through the substitution of the above-mentioned provided for in Article 140, and shall decide in
consignments for goods which would otherwise consultation with it how to ensure the fulfilment
be provided or produced by the enemy or through of their obligations under the best possible
the release of such material, services or facilities conditions, in particular with the cooperation of
as would otherwise be required for the production the National Red Cross (Red Crescent, Red Lion
of such goods, and Sun)Societies.

The Power which allows the passage of the lfthe Parties to the conflict deem it necessary to
consignments indicated in the first paragraph of restrict family correspondence, such restrictions
this Article may make such permission shall be confined to the compulsory use of
conditional on the distribution to the persons standard forms containing twenty-five freely
benefited thereby being made under the local chosen words, and to the limitation of the number
supervision of the Protecting Powers. of these forms despatchedto one each month.

Such consignments shall be forwarded as rapidly
as possible, and the Power which permits their Article 26
free passage shall have the rightto prescribe the
technical arrangements under which such passage Each Party to the conflict shall facilitate enquiries
is allowed, made by members of families dispersed owing to

the war, with the object of renewing contact with
one anotherand of meeting, if possible. It shall

Article 24 encourage, in particular, the work of organizations
engaged on this task provided they are acceptable

The Parties to the conflict shall take the necessary to it and conform to its security regulations.
measures to ensure that children under fifieen,
who are orphaned or are separated from their
families as a result of the war, are not left to their
own resources, and that their maintenance, the
exercise of their religion and their education are
facilitated in all circumstances. Their education

shall, as far as possible, be entrusted to persons of
a similar cultural tradition.

The Parties to the conflict shall facilitate the

reception of such children in a neutral country for
the duration of the conflict with the consent of the
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PART III Article 30

Protected persons shall have every facility for
STATUS AND TREATMENT OF making applicationto the Protecting Powers, the

PROTECTED PERSONS InternationalCommittee of the Red Cross, the
National Red Cross (Red Crescent, Red Lion and
Sun) Society of the country where they may be, as

SECTION I well as to any organization that might assist them.
These several organizations shall be grantedall

Provisions Common to the Territories of facilities for that purpose by the authorities,

the Parties to the Conflict and to within the bounds set by military or security

Occupied Territories considerations.
Apart from the visits of the delegates of the
Protecting Powers and of the International

Article 27 Committee of the Red Cross, provided for by
Article 143, the Detaining or Occupying Powers

Protectedpersons are entitled, in all shall facilitate, as much as possible, visits to
circumstances, to respect for their persons, their protected persons by the representatives of other
honour, their family rights, their religious organizations whose object is to give spiritual aid
convictions and practices, and theirmanners and or material relief to such persons.
customs. They shall at all times be humanely

treated, and shall be protected especially against Article 31
all acts of violence or threatsthereof and against

insults and public curiosity. No physical or moral coercion shall be exercised
Women shall he especially protected against any against protected persons, in particularto obtain
attackon their honour, in particularagainst rape, information from them or from third parties.
enforced prostitution, or any form of indecent

assault. Article 32
Without prejudice to the provisions relatingto
their state of health, age and sex, all protected The High Contracting Partiesspecifically agree
persons shall be treated with the same that each of them is prohibited from taking any
consideration by the Party to the conflict in whose measure of such a character as to cause the
power they are, without any adverse distinction physical suffering or extermination of protected
based, in particular, on race, religion or political persons in their hands. This prohibition applies
opinion, not only to murder, torture, corporal punishments,

However, the Parties to the conflict may take such mutilation and medical or scientific experiments
measures of control and security in regard to not necessitated by the medical treatment of a
protected persons as may be necessary as a result protected person, but also to any other measures
of the war. of brutality whether applied by civilian or military

agents.

Article 28
Article 33

The presence of a protected person may not be
used to render certain points or areas immune No protected person may be punished for an
from military operations, offence he or she has not personally committed.

Collective penalties and likewise all measures of
intimidation or of terrorism are prohibited.

Article 29
Pillage is prohibited.

The Party to the conflict in whose hands protected Reprisals against protected persons and their
persons may be, is responsible for the treatment property are prohibited.
accorded to them by its agents, irrespective of any
individual responsibility which may be incurred.
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Article 34 to the conflict concerning the exchange and
repatriation of their nationals in enemy hands.

The taking of hostages is prohibited.

Article 37

SECTION II
Protected persons who are confined pending

Aliens in the Territory of a Party to the proceedings or subject to a sentence involvingloss of liberty, shall during their confinement be
Conflict humanely treated.

As soon as they are released, they may ask to

Article 35 leave the territory in conformity with the
foregoing Articles.

All protected persons who may desire to leave the
territory at the outset of, or during a conflict, shall Article 38
be entitled to do so, unless their departure is

contrary to the national interests of the State. The With the exception of special measures authorized
applications of such persons to leave shall be by the present Convention, in particularly by
decided in accordance with regularly established Article 27 and 41 thereof, the situation of
procedures and the decision shall be taken as protected persons shall continue to be regulated,
rapidly as possible. Those persons permitted to in principle, by the provisions concerning aliens
leave may provide themselves with the necessary in time of peace. In any case, the following rights
funds for their journey and take with them a shall be granted to them:
reasonable amount of their effects and articles of
personal use. (1) they shall be enabled to receive the

individual or collective relief that may be sent to
If any such person is refused permission to leave them.
the territory, he shall be entitled to have refusal
reconsidered, as soon as possible by an (2) they shall, if their state of health sorequires, receive medical attention and hospital
appropriate court or administrative board treatment to the same extent as the nationals of the
designated by the Detaining Power for that State concerned.
purpose.

Upon request, representatives of the Protecting (3) they shall be allowed to practise their
religion and to receive spiritual assistance from

Power shall, unless reasons of security prevent it, ministers of their faith.
or the persons concerned object, be furnished with
the reasons for refusal of any request for (4) if they reside in an area particularly
permission to leave the territory and be given, as exposed to the dangers of war, they shall be
expeditiously as possible, the names of all persons authorized to move from that area to the same
who have been denied permission to leave, extent as the nationals of the State concerned.

(5) children under fifteen years, pregnant

Article 36 women and mothers of children under seven years
shall benefit by any preferential treatment to the

Departures permitted under the foregoing Article same extent as the nationals of the State
shall be carried out in satisfactory conditions as concerned.
regards safety, hygiene, sanitation and food. All

costs in connection therewith, from the point of Article 39
exit in the territory of the Detaining Power, shall

be borne by the country of destinatian, or, in the Protected persons who, as a result of the war, have
case of accommodation in a neutral country, by lost their gainful employment, shall be granted the
the Power whose nationals are benefited. The opportunity to find paid employment. That
practical details of such movements may, if opportunity shall, subject to security
necessary, be settled by special agreements considerations and to the provisions of Article 40,
between the Powers concerned, be equal to that enjoyed by the nationals of the
The foregoing shall not prejudice such special Power in whose territory they are.
agreements as may be concluded between Parties
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Geneva Convention for the Amelioration of the Condition of the
Wounded and Sick

in Armed Forces in the Field

Adopted on 12 August 1949 by the Diplomatic Conference for the Establishment
of International Conventions

for the Protection of Victims of War, held in Geneva from 21 April to 12 August,
1949

entry into force 21 October 1950

CHAPTER 1

GENERAL PROVISIONS

Article 1

• The High Contracting Parties undertake to respect and to ensure respect for the present
Convention in all circumstances.

Article 2

In addition to the provisions which shall be implemented in peacetime, the present Convention
shall apply to all cases of declared war or of any other armed conflict which may arise between
two or more of the High Contracting Parties, even if the state of war is not recognized by one of
them.

The Convention shall also apply to all cases of partial or total occupation of the territory of a
High Contracting Party, even if the said occupation meets with no armed resistance.

Although one of the Powers in conflict may not be a party to the present Convention, the Powers
who are parties thereto shall remain bound by it in their mutual relations. They shall furthermore
be bound by the Convention in relation to the said Power, if the latter accepts and applies the
provisions thereof.

_A rticle 3

In'the case of armed conflict not of an international character occurring in the territory of one of

_the High Contracting Parties, each Partyto the conflict shall be bound to apply, as a minimum,- •
Xthe following provisions:.

1; Persons taking no active part in the hostilities, including members of armed forces who have .

[laid down their arms and those placed hors de combat by sickness, wounds, detention, or any t
";'other cause,-shall in all circumstances be treated humanelY, without any adverse distinction
"_founded on race, colour, religion or faith, sex. birth or wealth, or any other similar criteria.

_"To this end, the following acts are and shall remain prohibited at any time and in any place

whatsoever with respect to the above-mentioned persons: ;_

(a) Violence to life and person, in particular murder of all kinds, •mutilation, cruel l
,_ treatment and torture;.
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(b) "l_akingof hostagesi

_..(c) Outragesupon personal dignity, in particular humiliating and degrading treatment; -*

(d) The passing of sentences and the carrying out of executions without previous
judgment pronounced by a regularly constituted court, affording all the judicial
guarantees which are recognized as indispensable by civilized peoples.

°:2: The wounded and sick shall be collected and cared for.

An impartial humanitarian body, such as the International Committee of the Red Cross, may
offer its services to the Parties to the conflict.

The Parties to the conflict should further endeavour to bring into force, by means of special
agreements, all or part of the other provisions of the present Convention.

The application of the preceding provisions shall not affect the legal status of the Parties to the
conflict•

Article 4

Neutral Powers shall apply by analogy the provisions of the present Convention to the wounded
and sick, and to members of the medical personnel and to chaplains of the armed forces of the
Parties to the conflict, received or interned in their territory, as well as to dead persons found.

Article 5

For the protected persons who have fallen into the hands of the enemy, the present Convention
shall apply until their final repatriation.

Article 6

In addition to the agreements expressly provided for in Articles 10, 15, 23, 28, 31, 36, 37 and 52,
the High Contracting Parties may conclude other special agreements for all matters concerning
which they may deem it suitable to make separate provision. No special agreement shall
adversely affect the situation of the wounded and sick, of members of the medical personnel or
of chaplains, as defined by the present Convention, nor restrict the rights which it confers upon
them.

Wounded and sick, as well as medical personnel and chaplains, shall continue to have the benefit
of such agreements as long as the Convention is applicable to them, except where express
provisions to the contrary are contained in the aforesaid or in subsequent agreements, or where
more favourable measures have been taken with regard to them by one or other of the Parties to
the conflict.

Article 7

Wounded and sick, as well as members of the medical personnel and chaplains, may in no
circumstances renounce in part or in entirety the rights secured to them by the present
Convention, and by the special agreements referred to in the foregoing Article, if such there be.

Article 8
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The present Convention shall be applied with the cooperation and under the scrutiny of the
Protecting Powers whose duty it is to safeguard the interests of the Parties to the conflict. For
this purpose, the Protecting Powers may appoint, apart from their diplomatic or consular staff,
delegates from amongst their own nationals or the nationals of other neutral Powers. The said
delegates shall be subject to the approval of the Power with which they are to carry out their
duties.

The Parties to the conflict shall facilitate, to the greatest extent possible, the task of the

representatives or delegates of the Protecting Powers.

The representatives or delegates of the Protecting Powers shall not in any case exceed their
mission under the present Convention. They shall, in particular, take account of the imperative
necessities of security of the State wherein they carry out their duties. Their activities shall only
be restricted as an exceptional and temporary measure when this is rendered necessary by
imperative military necessities.

Article 9

The provisions of the present Convention constitute no obstacle to the humanitarian activities
which the International Committee of the Red Cross or any other impartial humanitarian
organization may, subject to the consent of the Parties to the conflict concerned, undertake for
the protection of wounded and sick, medical personnel and chaplains, and for their relief.

Article 10

The High Contracting Parties may at any time agree to entrust to an organization which offers all
guarantees of impartiality and efficacy the duties incumbent on the Protecting Powers by virtue
of the present Convention.

When wounded and sick, or medical personnel and chaplains do not benefit or cease to benefit,
no matter for what reason, by the activities of a Protecting Power or of an organization provided
for in the f'trst paragraph above, the Detaining Power shall request a neutral State, or such an
organization, to undertake the functions performed under the present Convention by a Protecting
Power designated by the Parties to a conflict.

If protection cannot be arranged accordingly, the Detaining Power shall request or shall accept,
subject to the provisions of this Article, the offer of the services of a humanitarian organization,
such as the International Committee of the Red Cross, to assume the humanitarian functions
performed by Protecting Powers under the present Convention.

Any neu_'al Power, or any organization invited by the Power concerned or offering itself for
these purposes, shall be required to act with a sense of responsibility towards the Party to the
conflict on which persons protected by the present Convention depend, and shall be required to
furnish sufficient assurances that it is a position to undertake the appropriate functions and to
discharge them impartially.

No derogation from the preceding provisions shall be made by special agreements between
Powers one of which is restricted, even temporarily, in its freedom to negotiate with the other
Power or its allies by reason of military events, more particularly where the whole, or a
substantial part, of the territory of the said Power is occupied.
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Whenever in the present Convention mention is made of a Protecting Power, such mention also
applies to substitute organizations in the sense of the present Article.

Article 11

In cases where they deem it advisable in the interest of protected persons, particularly in cases of
disagreement between the Parties to the conflict as to the application or interpretation of the
provisions of the present Convention, the Protecting Powers shall lend their good offices with a
view to settling the disagreement.

For this purpose, each of the Protecting Powers may, either at the invitation of one Party or on its
own initiative, propose to the Parties to the conflict a meeting of their representatives, in
particular of the authorities responsible for the wounded and sick, members of medical personnel
and chaplains, possibly on neutral territory suitably chosen. The Parties to the conflict shall be
bound to give effect to the proposals made to them for this purpose. The Protecting Powers may,
if necessary, propose for approval by the Parties to the conflict a person belonging to a neutral
Power or delegated by the International Committee of the Red Cross, who shall be invited to take
part in such a meeting.

CHAPTER I1

_'WOUNDED-f4ND SICK _

Article 12

Members of the armed forces and other persons mentioned in the following Article, who are
wounded or sick, shall be respected and protected in all circumstances.

'TTheyshall be treated humanely and cared for b), _e Party io _ei:onfliCt-ha whose power they-- ">
[ may be, without any:adverse distinction founded on sex, race, nationality, religion; political:?
i opinions, or any other similar criteria. Any attempts upon their lives, or violence to their persons, _.-

•_ shall be strictly prohibited; in particular, they shall not be murdered or exterminated, subjected to ,
' torture or to biological experiments; they shall not wilfully be left without medical assistance and '

'; care, nor shall conditions exposing them to contagion or infection be created.

Only urgent medical reasons will authorize priority in the order of treatment to be administered.

Women shall be treated with all consideration due to their sex.

The Party to the conflict which is compelled to abandon wounded or sick to the enemy shall, as
far as military considerations permit, leave with them a part of its medical personnel and material
to assist in their care.

Article 13

The present Convention shall apply to the wounded and sick belonging to the following
categories:

1. Members of the armed forces of a Party to the conflict as well as members of militias or
volunteer corps forming part of such armed forces.
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Graves Registration Service until proper disposal thereof in accordance with the wishes of the
home country.

As soon as circumstances permit, and at latest at the end of hostilities, these Services shall
exchange, through the Information Bureau mentioned in the second paragraph of Article 16, lists
showing the exact location and markings of the graves together with particulars of the dead
interred therein.

Article 18

The military authorities may appeal to the charity of the inhabitants voluntarily to collect and
care for, under their direction, the wounded and sick, granting persons who have responded to
this appeal the necessary protection and facilities. Should the adverse party take or retake control
of the area, he shall likewise grant these persons the same protection and the same facilities.

The military authorities shall permit the inhabitants and relief societies, even in invaded or
occupied areas, spontaneously to collect and care for wounded or sick of whatever nationality.
The civilian population shall respect these wounded and sick, and in particular abstain from
offering them violence.

No one may ever be molested or convicted for having nursed the wounded or sick.

The provisions of the present Article do not relieve the occupying Power of its obligation to give
both physical and moral care to the wounded and sick.

CHAPTER I!I

MEDICAL UNITS AND ESTABLISHMENTS

Article 19

Fixed establishments and mobile medical units of the Medical Serv|ce may in no circumstances
he attacked, but shall at ali times be respected and protected by the Parties to the conflict. Should
they fall into the hands of the adverse Party, their personnel shall be free to pursue their duties,
as long as the capturing Power has not itself ensured the necessary care of the wounded and sick
found in such establishments and units.

The responsible authorities shall ensure that the said medical establishments and units are, as far
as possible, situated in such a manner that attacks against military objectives cannot imperil their
safety.

Article 20

Hospital ships entitled to the protection of the Geneva Convention for the Amelioration of the
Condition of Wounded, Sick and Shipwrecked Members of Armed Forces at Sea of August 12,
1949, shall not be attacked from the land.

Article 21

The protection to which fixed establishments and mobile medical units of the Medical Service
are entitled shall not cease unless they are used to commit, outside their humanitarian duties, acts
harmful to the enemy. Protection may, however, cease only aRer a due warning has been given,
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naming, in all appropriate cases, a reasonable time limit and after such warning has remained
unheeded.

Article 22

The following conditions shall not be considered as depriving a medical unit or establishment of
the protection guaranteed by Article 19:

1. That the personnel of the unit or establishment are armed, and that they use the arms in their
own defence, or in that of the wounded and sick in their charge.

2. That in the absence of armed orderlies, the unit or establishment is protected by a picket or by
sentries or by an escort.

3. That small arms and ammunition taken from the wounded and sick and not yet handed to the

proper service, are found in the unit or establishment.

4. That personnel and material of the veterinary service are found in the unit or establishment,
without forming an integral part thereof.

5. That the humanitarian activities of medical units and establishments or of their personnel
extend to the care of civilian wounded or sick.

Article 23

In time of peace, the High Contracting Parties and, after the outbreak of hostilities, the Parties to
the conflict may establish in their own territory and, if the need arises, in occupied areas, hospital
zones and localities so organized as to protect the wounded and sick from the effects of war, as
well as the personfiel entrusted with the organization and administration of these zones and
localities and with the care of the persons therein assembled.

Upon the outbreak and during the course of hostilities, the Parties concerned may conclude
agreements on mutual recognition of the hospital zones and localities they have created. They
may for this purpose implement the provisions of the Drat_ Agreement annexed to the present
Convention, with such amendments as they may consider necessary.

The Protecting Powers and the International Committee of the Red Cross are invited to lend their
good offices in order to facilitate the institution and recognition of these hospital zones and
localities.

CHAPTER IV

PERSONNEL

Article 24

Medical personnel exclusively engaged in the search for, or the collection, transport or treatment

of the wounded or sick, or in the prevention of disease, staff exclusively engaged in the
administration of medical units and establishments, as well as chaplains attached to .the armed
forces, shall be respected and protected in all circumstances. " •" ""

Article 25
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Article 45

Each Party to the conflict, acting through its commanders-in-chief, shall ensure the detailed

execution of the preceding Articles and provide for unforeseen cases, in conformity with the
general principles of the present Convention. Article 46

Reprisals against the wounded, sick, personnel, buildings or equipment protected by the
Convention are prohibited.

Article 47

The High Contracting Parties undertake, in time of peace as in time of war, to disseminate the
text of the present Convention as widely as possible in their respective countries, and, in
particular, to include the study thereof in their programmes of military and, if possible, civil
instruction, so that the principles thereof may become known to the entire population, in
particular to the armed fighting forces, the medical personnel and the chaplains.

Article 48

The High Contracting Parties shall communicate to one another through the Swiss Federal
Council and, during hostilities, through the Protecting Powers, the official translations of the
present Convention, as well as the laws and regulations which they may adopt to ensure the
application thereof.

CHAPTER IX

REPRESSION OFABUSES AND INFRACTIONS

Article 49

The High Contracting Parties undertake to enact any legislation necessary to provide effective
penal sanctions for persons committing, or ordering to be committed, any of the grave breaches
of the present Convention defined in the following Article.

Each High Contracting Party shall be under the obligation to search for persons alleged to have
committed, or to have ordered to be committed, such grave breaches, and shall bring such
persons, regardless of their nationality, before its own courts. It may also, if it prefers, and in
accordance with the provisions of its own legislation, hand such persons over for trim to another
High Contracting Party concerned, provided such High Contracting Party has made out a prima
facie case.

Each High Contracting Party shall take measures necessary for the suppression of all acts
contrary to the provisions of the present Convention other than the grave breaches defined in the
folIowing Article.

In all circumstances, the accused persons shall benefit by safeguards of proper trial and defence,
which shall not be less favourable than those provided by Article 105 and those following of the
Geneva Convention relative to the Treatment of Prisoners of War of August 12, 1949.

Article 50
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MULTILATERAL

Protocol additional to the Geneva Conventions of
12 August 1949, and relating to the protection of vic-
tims of non-international armed conflicts (Protocol UD
(with Final Act of the Diplomatic Conference on the
reaffirmation and development of international
humanitarian law applicable in armed conflicts dated
10 June 1977 and resolutions adopted at the fourth ses-
sion'). Adopted at Geneva on 8 June 1977

Authentic texts: English, Arabic, Chinese, Spanish, French and Russian.

Registered by Switzerland on 23 January 1979.

MULTILATERAL

Protocole additionnel aux Conventions de Gen_ve du
12 aofit 1949 relatif h la protection des victimes des
contlits arm,s non internationaux (Protocole ID [avec
Acte final de la Conference diplomatique sur la r_affir-
mation et le d_veloppement du droit international
humanitalrc applicable darts les conflits arm,s en date
du 10 juin 1977 et r&olutions adopt_es _t la quatri_me
session2]. Adopt_ h Gen_ve le 8 jnin 1977

Textes authentiques : anglais, arabe, chinois, espagnol, franfais et russe.

Enregistrd par la Suisse le 23 janvier 1979.

I For the text of the Final A_ and resolutions, tee p. 3 of this volume.
2 Pour le texae de l'Acae final et dea t_solmiorm, voir p. $ du pt_scmt volume.
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610 United Nniioes -- Treaty Series • Nations Unlu -- Recuell des Trali_ 1979

PROTOCOL ADDITIONAL' TO THE GENEVA CONVENTIONS OF
12 AUGUST 1949, 2 AND RELATING TO THE PROTECTION OF
VICTIMS OF NON-INTERNATIONAL ARMED CONFLICTS

(PROTOCOL It)

CONTENTS

Preamble

part I. Scope of this Protocol Article 14. Protection of objects indispensable
to the survival of the civilian

Article I. Materialfieldofapplication population
Article 2. Personal field of appUcation AsticlelS. Protection of works and insta_a-
Article 3. Non-intervention tions containing dangeToas forces

part II. Humane treatment Article 16. Protection of cnitura] objects and
of places of worship

Article 4. Fundamental guarantees Article 17. Prohibition of forced movement of
Article 5. Persons who6e liberty has been re- dviJiar_

stricted

Article 6. Penal prosecutions Article 18. Relief societ/es and relief actions

Part HI. Wounded, sick a_d slfipwrecked

Article 7. Protection and care

Anide 8. Search Part V. Final provisions

Article 9. Protection of medical &nd religious Article 19. Dissemlaadon
personnel Article 20. Signature

Article I0. General protection of medical Article 21. Ratification
duties Article 22. Accession.

Arficlell. Protection of _ units and Attic|e23. Entry into force

transports Artlcle 24. Amendment

Article 12. The dis_nctive emblem Article 25. Denunciation

Part IV. Civilian population Article 26. Notification_

Article 13. Protection of the civilian popnia- Article 27. Registration
tion Article 28. Authentic texts

I Came into fore e on 7 Deem bet 1978, i.e., six months after the deposit with the SwissFederal Council o f two h_tra-
ments of ratificationor accesslon, in accordance with article23 (1). Instruments of ra//fica_ionor acce_ion were deposit ed
as foliows:

Da_ of deport of the/n_'nontnt
$_ofe of r_t_don or _n (t)
Ghana ......................................................... 2g February 19/8

(With effect from 7 Decemhe_ 1_8. Signature a_xed on 12 Dece_nhe_
19"77.)

Libyan Arab Jamahirlya .......................................... 7 June 19/8 •
(With effect from 7 Deceraber 1978.)

Subsequenllyo the Protocol ©ameinto fo¢ce for the following State slx months alter the deposit with the SwissFederal
Council ot its in.qnmlent of red,cation, in accordance with article 23(2).

DatGof dcposltof ths Instru_sn¢
St_e of mt_tlon
FJSalvador ..................................................... 23 November 1978

(With e_ect from 23 May 1979. $il_a_ure a_xed on 12 December 19/7.)
2 United NaHons, lr)_aty Series. vol. 75, pp. 31, 85, 135 and 287.

vol. !173.|-17513
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PKEAMBLE

The High Contracting Parties,
Recalling that the humanitarian principles enshrined in Article 3 common to the

Geneva Conventions of 12 August 1949', constitute the foundation of respect for the
human person in cases of armed conflict not of an international character,

Recalling furthermore that international instruments relating to human rights
offer a basic protection to the human person,

Emphasizing the need to ensure a better protection for the victims of those armed
corfllicts,

Recalling that, in cases not covered by the law in force, the human person re-
mains under the protection of the principles of humanity and the dictates of the
public conscience,

Have agreed on the following:

p_a_T I. SCOPE OF THIS PROTOCOL

h_ArticlerI._ MATERIALFIELDOF-APPLICATIObr:"__l_".TThis:'Protocol, which; de- T
welops and supplements Article 3 common to the Geneva Conventions of 12 August_
1949 without modifying its existing conditions of application, shall apply to all armed

it conflicts Which are not covered by Article I of the Protocol Additional to the Geneva"
Conventions of 12 Augast 1949, and relating to the Protection of Victims of Interna-

l?tional Armed Conflicts (Pr0tocol 1)2 and which take place in the territory of a High -:
Contracting.Party-between its armed forces_and dissident armed forces 'or other _?

_ organized armed groups which, under responsible command, exercise such control __:
lover a part of its territory as to enable them to carry out sustained and concerted mili-
_.tary operations and to implemem this Protocol_

2. This Protocol shall not apply to situations of internal disturbances and ten-
sions, such as riots, isolated and sporadic acts of vlolence and other acts of a similar
nature, as not being armed conflicts.

Article 2. P_RSOr_ALFIELD OFAPPLICATION. 1. This Protocol shall be ap-
plied without any adverse distinction founded on race, colour, sex, language,
religion or belief, political or other opinion, national or social origin, wealth, birth or
other status, or on any other similar criteria (hereinafter referred to as "adverse dis-
tinction") to all persons affected by an armed conflict as defined in Article 1.

2. At the end of the armed conflict, all the persons who have been deprived of
their liberty or whose liberty has been restricted for reasons related to such conflict,
as well as those deprived of their liberty or whose liberty is restricted after the conflict
for the same reasons, shall enjoy the protection of Articles 5 and 6 until the end of
such deprivation or restriction of liberty.

Article 3. NOr_-Ir_Z_RWNTION. 1. Nothing in this Protocol shall beinvoked
for the purpose of affecting the sovereignty of a State or the respoasibillty of the
government, by all legitimate means, to maintain or re-establish law and order in the
State or to defend the national unity and territorial integrity of the State.

I United N&tloi_, Treaty Serie_ voL 75, pp, Sl, S$. ISS and 287.
2 See p. 3 of this vo/ume..

VoL ! 125,1-1751:1
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2. Nothing in this Protocol shall be invoked as a justification for intervening,
directly or indirectly, for any reason whatever, in the armed conflict or in the internal
or external affairs of the High Contracting Party in the territory of which that con-
flict occurs.

_.,/x_u. -HUMANETREATMENT_I_I

Article 4. FUt#DA,X_CrAI.GUARANTEES. I. All persons who do not take a
direct part or who have ceased to take part in hostilities, whether or not their liberty
has been restricted, are entitled to respect for their person, honour and convictions
and religious practices. They shall in all circumstances be treated humanely, without
any adverse distinction. It is prohibited to order that there shall be no survivors.

2. Without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing, the following acts
against the persons referred to in paragraph 1 are and shall remain prohibited at any
time and in any place whatsoever:
(a) %olence to the life, health and physical or mental well-being of persons, in par- -

' tlcular murder as well as cruel treatment such as torture, mutilation or any form
'_of corporal punishment; _

_(b)_ Collective punishments_ ..
(c) Taking of hostages;i i
(6) Acts of terrorism; "=:

i _(e) Outrages upon personal dignity_'in particular humiliating and degrading treat.-_!
_ment rape; enforced prostitution and any form of indecent assault;

(I) slavery and the-slave trade in all their forms;"
(g) Pillage;

(h) Threats to commit any of the foregoing acts.
3. Children shall be provided with the care and aid they require, and in partic-

ular:

(a) They shall receive an education, including religious and moral education, in
keeping with the wishes of their parents or, in the absence of parents, of those re-
sponsible for their care;

(b) All appropriate steps shall be taken to facilitate the reunion of families tempo-
tartly separated;

(c) Chidren who have not attained the age of fifteen years shall nelther be recruited
in the armed forces or groups nor allowed to take part in hostilities;

(6) The special protection provided by this Article to children who have not attained
the age of fifteen years shall remain applicable to them if they take a direct part in
hostilities despite the provisions of sub-paragraph (c) and are captured;

(e) Measures shall be taken, if necessary, and whenever possible with the consent of
their parents or persons who by law or custom are primarily responsible for their
care, to remove children temporarily from the area in which hostilities are taking
place to a safer area within the country and ensure that they are accompanied by
persons respousible for their safety and well-balng.

Article 5. PERSONSWHOSELIBERTYHASBEENRESTRICTED. 1. In addition to
the provisions of Article 4, the following provisions shall be respected as a minimum
with regard to persons deprived of their liberty for reasons related to the armed con-
llict, whether they are interned or detained:

VoI. 1125, |°17513
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(h)_:The wounded an_dthe sick'shall betreated in accordance with Article 7;
_(b) The persons referred to in this paragraph shall, to the same extent as the local r r

civilian population, be provided with foocl and drinking water and be afforded ,
safeguards as regards health and hygiene and protection against the rigours of ,

'_theclimate and the dangers of the armed conflict;
(c) They shall be allowed to receive individual or collective relief;
(at) They shall be allowed to practise their religion and, if requested and appropriate,

to receive spiritual assistance from persons, such as chaplains, performing reli-
gious functions;

(e) They shall, if made to work, have the benefit of working conditions and safe-
guards similar to those enjoyed by the local civilian population.
2. Those who are responsible for the interment or detention of the persons

referred to in paragraph I shall also, within the limits of their capabilities, respect the
following provisions relating to such persons:
(a) Except when men and women of a family are accommodated together, women

shall be held in quarters separated from those of men and shall be under the im-
mediate supervision of women;

(b) They shall be allowed to send and receive letters and cards, the number of which
may be limited by competent authority if it deems necessary;

(c) Places of internment and detention shall not be located close to the combat zone.
The persons referred to in paragraph I shall be evacuated when the places where
they are interned or detained become particularly exposed to danger arising out
of the armed conflict, if their evacuation can be carried out under adequate con-
ditions of safety;

(d) They shall have the benefit of medical examinations;
(e) Their physical or mental health and integrity shall not be endangered by any un-

justified act or omission. Accordingly, it is prohibited to subject the persons de-
scribed in this Article to any medical procedure which is not indicated by the
state of health of the person concerned, and which is not consistent with the gen-
erally accepted medical standards applied to free persons under similar medical
c_TcurDstances.

3. Persons who are not covered by paragraph 1 but whose liberty has been re-
stricted in any way whatsoever for reasons related to the armed conflict shall be
treated humanely in accordance with Article 4 and with paragraphs I (a), (c) and (d),
and 2 (b) of this Article.

4. If it is decided to release persons deprived of their liberty, necessary
measures to ensure their safety shall be taken by those so deciding.

Article 6. PEi._xxPROSECUTIONS.1. This Article applies to the prosecution
and punishment of criminal offences related to the armed conflict.

2. No sentence shall be passed and no penalty shall be executed on a person
found guilty of an offence except pursuant to a conviction pronounced by a court
offering the essential guarantees of independence and impartiality. In particular:
(a) The procedure shall provide for an accused to be informed without delay of the

particulars of the offence alleged against him and shall afford the accused before
and during his trial all necessary fights and means of defence;

(b) No one shall be convicted of an offence except on the basis of individual penal
responsibility;

VO/. 1125,1-17513
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(c) No one shall be held guilty of any criminal offence on account of any act or omis-
sion which did not constitute a criminal offence, under the law, at the time when
it was committed; nor shall a heavier penalty be imposed than that which was
applicable at the time when the erh_inal offence was [committed] _ if, after the
commission of the offence, provision is made by law for the imposition of a
lighter penalty, the offender shall benefit thereby;

(d) Anyone charged with an offence is presumed innocent until proved guilty accord-
ing to law;

(e) Anyone charged with an offence shall have the right to be tried in his presence;
(/) No one shall be compelled to testify against himself or to confess guilt.

3. A convicted person shall be advised on conviction of his judicial and other
remedies and of the tlme-limits within which they may be exerdsed.

4. The death penalty shall not be pronounced on persons who were under the
age of eighteen years at the time of the offence and shall not be carried out on preg-
nant women or mothers of young chidren.

5. At the end of hostilities, the authorities in power shall endeavour to grant
the broadest possible amnesty to persons who have participated in the armed con-
flict, or those deprived of their llbeny for reasons related to the armed conflict,
whether they are interned or detained.

PART m. WOUNDED, SICK AND SHIPWRECKED

• Article 7. PROTECTION_D CARE. 1. _AII the wounded, sick and ship-
_wrecked, whether o r not they have taken part in the armed conflict, shall be respected
and protected. '_

2. _ In all circumstances they shall be treated humanely and shall receive, to the
fullest extent practicable and with the least possible delay, the medical care and atten-
tion required by their condition. There shall be no distinction among them founded
on any grounds other than medical ones.

Article 8. SEARCH. Whenever circumstances permit, and particularly after
an engagement, all possible measures shall be taken, without delay, to search for and
collect the wounded, sick and shipwrecked, to protect them against pillage and ill-
treatment, to ensure their adequate care, and to search for the dead, prevent their be-
ing despoiled, and decently dispose of them.

Article 9. PROTECTION OF MEDICAL AND RELIGIOUS PERSONNEL. I. Medical

and religious personnel shall be respected and protected and shall be granted all
available help for the performance of their duties. They shall not be compelled to
carry out tasks which arc not compatible with their humanitarian mission.

2. In the performance of their duties medical personnel may not be required to
give priority to any person except on medical grounds.

Article 10. GENERALPROTECTIONOFMEDICALDUTIES 1. Under no circum-
stances shall any person be punished for having carried out medical activities com-
patible with medical ethics, regardless of the person benefiting therefrom.

I The corrections belween brackets were communicated to the States Perties to the C_nev a Conventions of 12 August
1949 by lhe Government of Switzerland on 12 June 1978 and effect ed by a proc_l-vcrbal of rectification dated 6 November
1978. (Int'ormatlon supplied by the Govexnment of Swiizerland.)

Vol. 1125,1-17513
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,._ . '2_ Persons engaged in medical activities shall neither be compelled to perform
,,acts or to carry out work contrary to, nor be compelled to refrain from acts required
i by, the rules of medical ethics or other rules designed for the benefit of the wounded

and sick, or this Protocol.
3. The professional obligatlons of persons engaged in medical activities

regarding information which they may acquire concerning the wounded and sick
under their care shail, subject to national law, be respected.

4. Subject to national law, no person engaged in medical activities may be
penalized in any way for refusing or fairing to give information concerning the
wounded and sick who are, or who have been, under his care.

Article II. PROTECTION OF MEDICAL UNITS AND TRANSPORTS. I. Medical
units and transports shall be respected and protected at all times and shall not be the
object of attack.

2. The protection to which medical units and transports are entitled shall not
cease unless they are used to commit hostile acts, outside their humanitarian func-
tion. Protection may, however, cease only after a warning has been given setting,
whenever appropriate, a reasonable time-limit, and after such warning has remained
unheeded.

Article 12. THE DISTINCTIVEEMEL_M. Under the direction of the competent
authority concerned, the distinctive emblem of the red cross, red crescent or red lion
and sun on a white ground shail be displayed by medical and religious personnel and
medical units, and on medical transports. It shall be respected in all circumstances. It
shail not be used improperly.

P_T IV. CIVILIAN POPULATION

Article 13. PROTECTION OF THE CIVILIAN POPULATION. _-I: The civilian popu-
qation and individual Civilians shall enjoy general protection against the dangers axis- _

,.ing from military operations. To'give effect to this protection, the following rules
_shall beobserved in all circumstancee._

2. _tThe civilian population as such, as well as individual civilians, shall not be
Tthe object of attack; Acts or threats of violence the primary purpose of which is to !

_sp1"ead terror among the civilian population are prohibited. '
3. _,Civihans shail enjoy the protection afforded by this Part, Unless and for "

such time as they take a d irect part in hostilities._,
Article 14. PROTECTION OF OBJECTS INDISPENSABLE TO THE SURVIVAL OF THE

cnriLIA_ POPULATIOU. Starvation of civilians as a method of combat is prohibited.
It is therefore prohibited to attack, destroy, remove or render useless, for that pur-
pose, objects indispensable to the survival of the civilian population, such as food-
stuffs, agricultural areas for the production of foodstuffs, crops, livestock, drinking
water installations and supplies and irrigation works.

Article 15. PROTECTION OF WORKS AND INSTALLATIONS CONTAINING DANGER-

OUS FORCES. Works or installations containing dangerous forces, namely dams,
dykes and nuclear electrical generating stations, shall not be made the object of
attack, even where these objects are military objectives, if such attack may cause the
release of dangerous forces and consequent severe losses among the civilian popu-
lation.

Vol. 1125,1-17513
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Article 16. PROTECTION OF CULTURAL OB/ECTS AND OF PLACES OF WOK-

stoP. Without prejudice to the provisions of the Hague Convention for the Protec-
tion of Cultural Property in the Event of Armed Conflict of 14 May 1954, t it is pro-
hibited to commit any acts of hostility directed against historic monuments, works of
art or places of worship which constitute the cultural or spiritual heritage of peoples,
and to use them in support of the military effort.

_D'ticle-17. PROmmTION OF FORCEDZaOVEV._NTOF CIVILIANS;" 1." The dis-iS

placement of the civilian population shall not be ordered for'reasons related to the-_
conflict unless the security of the civilians involved or imperative military reasons so'i,

_ demand. Should such displacements have to be carried out, all possible measures
shall be taken in order that the civilian population may be received under satisfactory
conditions of shelter, hygiene, health, safety and nutrition.

2. Civilians shall not be compelled to leave their own territory for reasons con-
netted with the conflict.

Article 18. RELIEF SOCIETIES AND RELIEF ACTIONS. I. Relief societies
located in the territory of the High Contracting Party, such as Red Cross (Red Cres-
cent, Red Lion and Sun) organizations, may offer their services for the performance
of their traditional functions in relation to the victims of the armed conflict. The
civilian population may, even on its own initiative, offer to collect and care for the
wounded, sick and shipwrecked.

2. If the civilian population is suffering undue hardship owing to a lack of the
supplies essential for its survival, such as foodstuffs and medical supplies, relief
actions for the civilian population which are of an exclusively humanitarian and im-
partial nature and which are conducted without any adverse distinction shall be
undertaken subject to the consent of the High Contracting Party concerned.

PART V. FINAL PROVISIONS

Article 19. DISSEMINATION. This Protocol shall be disseminated as widely as
possible.

Article 20. SIGNATURE. This Protocol shall be open for signature by the
Parties to the Conventions six months after the signing of the Final Act and will re-
main open for a period of twelve months.

Article 21. RATIFICATION. This Protocol shall be ratified as soon as possible.
The instruments of ratification shall be deposited with the Swiss Federal Council,
depositary of the Conventions.

Article 22. ACCEssION. This Protocol shall be open for accession by any
Party to the Conventions which has not signed it. The instruments of accession shall
be deposited with the depositary.

Article 23. ENTRY INTOFORCE. I. This Protocol shall enter into force six
months after two instruments of ratification or accession have been deposited.

2. For each Party to the Conventions thereafter ratifying or acceding to this
Protocol, it shall enter into force six months after the deposit by such Party of its
instrument of ratification or accession.

I United Nations, Treat.v Series. vol. 249, I)- 215.
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Article 24. AMENDMENT.1. Any High Contracting Party may propose
amendments to this Protocol. The text of any proposed amendment shall be com-
municated to the depositary which shall decide, after consultation with all the High
Contracting Parties and the International Committec of the Red Cross, whether a
conference should be convened to consider the proposed amendment.

2. The depositary shall invite to that conference all the High Contracting Parties
as well as the Parties to the Conventions, whether or not they are signatories of this
Protocol.

Article 25. DEt,n31qCL_TION.I. In case a High Contracting Party should de-
nounce this Protocol, the denunciation shall only take effect six months after receipt
of the instrument of denunciation. If, however, on the expiry of six months, the de-
nouncing Party is engaged in the situation referred to in Article 1, the denunciation
shall not take effect before the end of the armed conflict. Persons who have been
deprived of Liberty,or whose liberty has been restricted, for reasons related to the
conflict shall nevertheless continue to benefit from the provisions of this Protocol un-
til their final release.

2. The denunciation shall be notified in writing to the depositary, which shall
transmit it to all the High Contracting Parties.

Article 25. NO_FICATmNS. The depositary shall inform the High Contract-
ing Parties as well as the Parties to the Conventions, whether or not they are signa-
tories of this Protocol, of:
(a) Signatures afl_ed to this Protocol and the deposit of instruments of ratification

and accession under Articles 21 and 22;
(b) The date of entry into force of this Protocol under Article 23; and
(c) Communications and declarations received under Article 24.

Article 27. REOISTgATION.1. After its entry into force, this Protocol shall
be transmitted by the depositary to the Secretariat of the United Nations for registra-
tion and pubLication, in accordance with Article 102 of the Charter of the United
Nations.

2. The depositary shall also inform the Secretariat of the United Nations of all
ratifications and accessions received by it with respect to this Protocol.

Article 28. ALrrH_'_TICTEXTS. The original of this Protocol, of which the
Arabic, Chinese, English, French, Russian and Spanish texts are equally authentic,
shall be deposited with the depositary, which shall transmit certified true copies
thereof to all the Parties to the Conventions.

VcL 1125,1-17513
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For the Arab Republic of Egypt
- .,,,._ 1 r_..__ L.._,_,,r..r.o._

Por la Rept_blica Arabe de Egipto
Pour la R6publique vzabe d'Egypte
OT XMeHHApa6cxo_t Pecny6mlKH Ermm'r

[ASDUU.AHAu EL-E_]
Sous r6serve de ratification t

_: For the RCpul?lic of E l Salvador

Pot la Repdblica de El Salvador
Pour la R_publique d'El Salvador
OT HMeHH PecnyfnHrx CanSBanop

[NxcoLAsRIC.,O_ERTOMONGE L6PEZ]

For the United Arab Emirates

Por los Emlratos Arabes Unidos
Pour les Emirats arabes unis
OT m_e_H O6_eaHHemu, tx Apa6cm_x 3_mpaToB

For the Central African Empire

Pot el Imperio Centroafricano
Pour l'Empire centrafricain
OT m_teHxLlenTpa.m,noaqbpxKancgoll HMnepml

I Subject to ratification.
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LATIN AMERICA & CARIBBEAN

17 January 2012 Last updated at 04:28 ET

El Salvador head apologises for 1981 El
Mozote massacre

El Salvador's President Mauricio Furies has sought forgiveness for what he

called "the worst massacre of civilians in contemporary Latin American history".

In 1981, soldiers killed some 1,000 people, nearly half of them children, in the town of
El Mozote.

They had been accused of collaborating with left-wing guerrillas.

Mr Funes made his emotional apology on the 20th anniversary of peace accords that
ended the nation's civil war.

The president travelled to El Mozote, some 200km (120 miles) from the capital, San
Salvador, near the border with Honduras.

"For this massacre, for the abhorrent violations of human rights and the abuses

perpetrated in the name of the Salvadoran state, I ask forgiveness of the families of the
victims," he said on Monday.

Breaking at times into tears, Mr Funes said: "In three days and three nights, the

biggest massacre of civilians was committed in contemporary Latin American history".

No trial
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Between 11-13 December, 1981, soldiers from a now-banned battalion, the Atlacatl,

shot dead residents of El Mozote suspected of sympathising with left-wing rebels.

It was the bloodiest single episode of El Salvador's 12-year civil war that that left some

75,000 dead.

Those responsible were not put on trial as the authorities agreed a general amnesty in

1992, as part of negotiations to end the civil war.

President Furies said the country's armed forces, 20 years on from the peace accords,

were very different, "democratic and obedient to civilian power".

He called on the army to revise its history to avoid honouring those responsible for

human rights abuses.

Mr Funes made the first apology for civil war-era atrocities in 2009 and last December

the government asked for forgiveness for the massacre of El Mozote.

He was elected president in 2009, the first leftist leader in El Salvador for 20 years.

His party, the Farabundo Marti National Liberation Front (FMLN) was founded by

Marxist guerrillas who fought the US-backed government in the 1980s.

More LatinAmerica & Caribbean stories

[/news/world-latin-a merica-191870081

Colombian police arrest one of the country's main drug lords, Edkson Vargas who is also known as Sebastian, at a
ranch in Medellin.

Brazil backs university shake-up

I/news/world-latin-america-19188610]

Bolt secures place in 200m fina_

[/sporU0/olym pics/18907716]

eec © 2012 The BBC is not responsible for the content
of external sites. Read more.
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ENOUGH ALREADY!

[From El Diario de Hoy 11 June 1980]

The signers beLow,all members of Municipal Councils from different

municipalities of the country, expound to the Salvadoran people:

I. By proposal of the Christian Democratic Party we agreed to form Municipal

Councils of our respective localities with the declared intention of serving the country,

collaborating in the process of change initiated by the current government and our Party,

thus giving to the Salvadoran people a peaceful and democratic exit from the grave crisis

that for much time has been affecting El Salvador.

11. Our acceptance of the above-mentioned responsibilities was a conscious

decision, as we were not unaware of the risks implied by proposing a different

alternative from the ones established by organizations of the extreme left and right, at a

time when the process of violence had acquired never before seen proportions and as a

consequence, the challenge that we accepted demanded from us a high level of sacrifice

and personal danger.

111. Notwithstanding the above, we believed and continue to believe that the

patriotic objective of changing the unjust structures and of laying the bases for a more

egalitarian and democratic fatherland outv,'eighs the natural impulses that warn us to

avoid situations in which our own security could be compromised, and that was how we

decided to offer our portion of sacrifice for the future wellbeing of the Salvadoran

people.

R1842
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IV. At this date this sacrifice has ceased to be a merely rhetorical attitude since it

is now the knowledge of the entire Salvadoran people thai in the last few days the

following mayors have been assassinated without any reason:

Hector Menjivar- Tejutepeque, Department of Cabanas
Daniel Escobar- El Divisadero, Department of Morazan
Wilfreda Portillo- Moncagua, Department of San Miguel
Obdulio Pena- Ciudad Arce, Deparment of La Libertad
Jose Secundino Guerrero° Chirlagua, Department of San Miguel
Jose Rolando Sanche Flares- Yoloaiquin, Department of Morazan
Manuel Antonio Carrillo Vasquez- Rosario de Morn, Department of San Salvador
Victor Manuel Moreno- Apopa, Deparment of San Salvador
Jose Ramon Garcia Campus- Santiago Nonualco, Department of La Paz

On Saturday. the seventh day of June, the house of the Mayor of Apaneca in the

Department of Ahuachapan was machine-gunned, many of us have received death threats

and have received non-negotiable time limits to resign from our positions, on pain of

suffering the same fate as those who have already fallen victim to the murderous bullets

shot by members of true execution squads, which have committed themselves to a true

strategy of extermination of the Christian Democrat councilmen.

Faced with this situation, we fccl disoriented and confused, since we are unable to

explain to ourselves what is happening and what are the motives that drive those who

have undertaken as their objective an obvious strategy to liquidate all of us, since we

know that these attempts are not coming from the extreme left, and, on the other hand,

we are functioning members of the present government.

This circumstance renders our position absurd and creates a grave contradiction.

since, as officials, we should enjoy the greatest protection from.the security forces, but

instead we arc the object of continuous threats an our lives.

For all the reasons previously set forth, unanimously, WE AGREE:

R 1843
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a) To protest and condemn energetically the assassiaauons and attempts against

the lives of our colleagues who are members of the municipal councils mentioned above.

and the campaign of terror carried out against the members of the Christian Democratic

Municipal Councils.

A special motive for our condemnation and repudiation is the pointless sacrifice

of all the Salvadorans who have been victims of the wave of violence and terror that our

fatherland is now living through.

b) To demand from the Revolutionar/Government Junta (.1RG), and the Armed

Forces, an exhaustive investigation of the events we are denouncing, and the appropriate

punishment of those who are found to be guilty.

c) To request from the Revolutionary Government Junta amendment of Decree

Number 160, the Law on the Carrying of Weapons, to include the Mayors and Municipal

Councils among the authorities who are permitted to carry arms.

d) To ask ",heRevolutionar_ Government Jun',_,to enact measures for the personal
I

security of the Mayor,s, and also to establish life insurance for the Members of the

Municipal Councils of the entire country.

e) To maintain a vigilant attitude, in hopes of clear signals that indicate a change

of attitude toward the Christian Democratic Municipal Councils; and of a positive

response to our demands.

FOR SOCIAL JUSTICE WITHIN A REGIME OF AUTHENTIC DEMOCRACY!

San Salvador, 9°_of June, 1980

[advertisement is signed by the Mayors of 93 municipalities, and states at the bottom

"There are 80 additional signatures. "]
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Copyright 1998 The New York Times Company
The New York Times

June 25, 1998, Thursday, Late Edition - Final

SECTION: Section A; Page 3; Column 1; Foreign Desk

LENGTH: 1181 words

HEADLINE: Files Focus on Salvador Colonel in U.S. Women's Deaths

BYLINE: By LARRY ROHTER

DATELINE: MIAMI, June 24

BODY:

E1 Salvador's Defense Minister suspected that a member of his high command
ordered the killing of four American churchwomen in 1980 and later informed the
American Ambassador of his belief, according to newly released State Department
documents.

For years both Governments asserted that no high-ranking military officials
had been involved in the slayings, which provoked an intense debate about United
States policy in Central America. The declassified documents also raise
questions as to Washington's motives for not investigating the confidential
information more aggressively, human tights advocates and former officials said.

The suspicions were confided to Thomas R. Picketing, who was then the
American Ambassador to El Salvador and is now Under Secretary of State for
Political Affairs. It is not clear from the documents what action, if any, the
State Department took to investigate the leads passed on by Mr. Picketing or to
pressure the Salvadoran Government to do so.

Mr. Picketing, who is on vacation, did not respond to a request for comment
left with his secretary.

"I think someone should be called on the carpet for this," Robert E. White,
the American Ambassador at the time of the killings, said in a telephone
interview today.

He made clear, however, that he was not referring to Mr. Picketing. "What has
been released moves toward confirming what most of us have always believed, that
this was ordered by higher ups and was not the idea" of the enlisted men who
were convicted, Mr. White added.
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Three Roman Catholic nuns, Maura Clarke, Ita Ford and Dorothy Kazel, and a
lay worker, Jean Donovan, were abducted by a military unit on Dec. 2, 1980, and
raped and shot to death. The killings occurred as the United States was
beginning a decadelong multibillion-dollar effort to prevent left-wing
guerrillas from gaining power, and the case came to symbolize the pitfalls of
American involvement in the region.

In 1984 four Salvadoran National Guard members and their immediate superior
were convicted of the murders and sentenced to 30 years in prison. In March the
four enlisted men broke their 17-year silence and told American human tights
investigators that they had acted only after having received clear and explicit
"orders from above."

The Associated Press reported on Wednesday that a judge granted conditional
freedom to three of the five guard members under a two-month-old law that
mandates a reduction in prison overcrowding. A prosecutor said officials might
seek to have the order overturned, however.

The three men, who would be released on Tuesday, have been given credit for
good behavior.

Secretary of State Madeleine K. Albright ordered the release of relevant
American documents in response to requests by members of Congress and
representatives of the Lawyers Committee for Human Rights, which represents the
families of the churchwomen and which interviewed the guard members. State
Department officials have said the 300 pages will be published and posted on a
State Department Web site in a few days.

Throughout the 12-year civil war, in which 75,000 people were killed, the
Reagan and Bush Administrations always echoed the Salvadoran Government's
contention that the slayings were the work of a small group that was acting on
its own.

The documents, however, make clear that officials at the American Embassy in
San Salvador, based on conversations with the highest levels of the Salvadoran
military, had strong indications to the contrary and that their superiors in
Washington apparently chose to ignore the indications.

In February 1985, Mr. Picketing met with the Defense Minister at the time of
the killings, Gen. Jose Guillermo Garcia. Gene(al Garcia acknowledged that
"there existed an attitude among the National Guard elements that colleagues
should be protected" and suggested that a subaltern might have been directly
involved in the murders.
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"When it became clear the women had been murdered, he thought immediately of
Col. Edgardo Casanova," military commander in the zone where the churchwomen
were abducted, a State Department cable about the discussion said. "Without
recounting specifics, Gen. Garcia noted that, sometime before the churchwomen
incident, something similar had happened within the territory falling under
Casanova's jurisdiction," the cable said.

In another cable, Mr. Pickering related a conversation with the Deputy
Defense Minister, Col. Rafael Flores Lima, regarding information that "Edgardo
Casanova had been aware of and possibly ordered the murder of the churchwomen."

General Flores Lima "noted that Gen. (then Col.) Garcia had had reservations
about Edgardo Casanova," the document states, and it pointed out that Colonel
Casanova had been transferred to a desk job at headquarters partly "because of
Garcia's concerns."

Lawyers for the families of the churchwomen said today that they particularly
welcomed a chance to examine the "special embassy evidence" that American
officials, as well as a judicial commission that is looking into the case, have
always cited as proving that the guard members acted on their own.

That evidence tums out to be a clandestinely taped conversation between the
guardsmen's immediate superior, Sgt. Luis Antonio Colindres Aleman, and a
higher-ranking officer in which the issue of orders from above does not come up.

"It is very difficult to avoid the conclusion that those insisting this
evidence was definitive proof were engaging in some kind of fraud intended to
avoid irreparable damage to the policy, which was to continue working with the
Salvadoran military," said R. Scott Greathead of the Lawyers Committee for Human
Rights, in New York. "That's the only conclusion you can draw."

The transcript does, though, make it clear that senior Salvadoran officers
organized and directed a cover-up. Sergeant Colindres Aleman stated that within
days of the killing he admitted his role to Maj. Lizandro Zepeda, who was in
charge of the initial military investigation.

"In addition, Zepeda took declarations from at least some of those involved"
in which they concocted an official version of events that absolved them of
responsibility, said an Embassy cable that accompanied the transcript notes.
"Zepeda included these in his January report knowing that they were false."

In 1993 a United Nations Truth Commission report found that General Garcia
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and Col. Carlos Eugenio Vides Casanova organized and directed the cover-up.
Colonel Vides Casanova, who in 1980 was National Guard director, is a first

cousin and friend since childhood of Col. Edgardo Casanova.

_warded a general's rank, Col. Vides Casanova was later Defense Minister in
one of the most violent periods of the war, working closely with American
authorities. Within days of retiring in 1989, he moved to Florida, where he was
given permanent resident status and lives with his wife and children.

The papers are quite unlikely to lead to new legal cases in E1 Salvador,
because the 10-year statute of limitations on murder has expired.

LANGUAGE: ENGLISH

LOAD-DATE: June 25, 1998
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1 MR. STERN: Yes, Your Honor.

2 THE COURT: Mr. McClintock, you may step down and

3 be excused from your subpoena.

4 (witness excused.)

5 %_AE COITRT: The Plaintiff may call your next

6 witness.

7 MR. GREEN: At this time, we will call Professor

8 Jos, Garcia.

9 THE COURT: Professor Garcia.

i0 Professor, if you would some up to the witness

II stand, sir, and make yourself comfortable.

12 Professor Garcia, please be seated. I must tell

13 you the microphone has a short pickup range. If you pull

14 the chair up to the desk area, you will he more

15 comfortable. If I may ask you to raise your right hand.

16 J0S GARCIA, PLA/NTIFFS' WITNESS SWORN.

17 (witness sworn through interpreter)

18 THE COURT: Professor Garcia, would you please

19 begin by introducing yourself to the members of the jury?

20 Would you tell them your full name, and would you please

21 spell your last name for the court reporter?

22 THE WITNESS: My name is Jos, Luis Oarcia. My

23 name is spelled G-A-R-C-I-A.

24 THE COURT: Thank you.

25 Counsel, you may proceed.
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I DIRECT EXAMINATION

2 BY MR. GREEN:

3 Q. Sir, where do you llve?

4 A. I live in Buenos Aires, Republic of Argentina.

5 Q. sir, do you speak English?

6 A. Very little.

7 Q. Have you ever studied in the United States?

8 A. Yes. 30 years ago.

9 Q. Would you feel more comfortable if we conducted this

I0 examination in Spanish?

ii A. Yes. Perfectly.

12 Q. Could you tell the ladies and gentlemen of the jury

13 what leadership and command positions you have held within

14 the Argentine military?

15 A. _ am a calvary colonel of the Army of the Republic of

16 Argentina.

17 Q. Are you on active duty?

18 A. No, I am retired.

19 Q. Have you ever taught military command str_eture and

20 command responsibility to officers of any military service?

21 A. Yea.

22 Q. Have you ever studied in the United States?

23 A. Yes.

24 Q. Where and for what?

25 A. I studied at Fort Knox, State of Kentucky in the
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I United States. In the Armored School of North America from

2 July, 1961 to July, 1962,

3 Q. What rank were you at the time?

4 A. I was a major.

5 Q. Where did you receive your undergraduate studies?

6 A. I went to the National Military College in Argentina

7 and I went the to the post graduate military school where I

8 became general staff officer. The Army also sent me to

9 the -- to study economics at the University in Buenos ;tires

10 where I got a degree in programming and economic

11 development.

12 Q. Can you tell the ladies and gentlemen of the jury
13 which courses you took at the Superior War College that

14 would have relevance to your testin_ony today?

15 A. Well, basically we studied how to establish basic

16 military structures in military establishments, how they

17 should function in accordance with international as well as

18 national law, and what the obligations are of the

19 commanders at the highest military levels in carryin 9 out

20 the high and very important responsibility of the -- the

21 state gives them in those commands.

22 Q. Sir, have you ever taught at the National War College

23 in Argentina?

24 A. I was professor at the National War College of

25 Argentina for 14 years and I was also a professor at the
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1 Superior War College and I also taught courses at the

2 Superior Naval College.

3 Q. Who were you teaching at the National War College?

4 A. The National War College is the Superior War College

5 of Argentina, and the students are already colonels, Navy

6 captains, and Air Force commodores.

7 Q. What percentage of your former students who were

8 colonels, Navy captains, and commodores in the Air Force

9 are now generals, admirals or brigadiers in the Argentine

I0 military?

II A. You can estimate 45 to 50 percent.

12 Q. The United States has a National War College. What is

13 the -- how is the function of the Argentlne National War

14 College similar to or different from the United States

15 military's National War College?

16 A.. Yes, they are similar. They are concerned with issues

17 at the highest levels of military science in their country.

18 O. At the Argentine National War College, what courses

19 did you teach colonels, Navy captains and Air Force

20 commodores that would be relevant to your testimony today?

21 A. I was a major professor at a subject entitled national

22 defense.

23 Q. And what did national defense include?

24 A. The structure -- national structure in terms of

25 national defense takes the national military defense
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1 structures and establishes how the co..hand structure should

2 work. It establishes what the obligations are of the

5 superior officers in those terms as well as it establishes

4 relatively obligations of the superiors in how to maintain

5 discipline and functions for national defense.

6 Q. Why is it important for military to have a command

7 structure?

8 A. Well, it is very important. As we said, the state

9 puts in the hands of commanders an enormous amount of

i0 power, and that is not at the disposal of the civillan

II population. And, therefore, very strict norms of behavior

12 have to be set to govern superiors and rigidly established
13 boundaries that cannot be exceeded in the exercise of

14 command. And those boundaries that must not be exceeded

15 are set by national law as well as military statute.

16 And should command not be carried out in a disciplined

17 and orderly manner, as well as, of course, obedience on the

18 part of the subordinates within this legal framework, that

19 would make an armed force, an armed body into a band of

20 armed criminals with neither moral nor ethical boundaries.

21 Q. May I call you Professor Garcia?

22 A. I have been a professor for 14 years, I taught in 14

23 different tLniverslties in Argentina regarding this subject

24 • and others.

25 Q. Okay. Professor Garcia, let's go back for a minute to
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1 your role as a military commander, as a colonel. How many

2 men did you command?

3 A. I was in charge of a calvary regimen. I had

4 approximately 2500 men.

5 O. Okay. Were there lieutenant colonels, majors,

6 lieutenants, all the way down the hierarchy?

7 A. Yes. This whole military structure, two lieutenant

8 colonels, five majors, eight captains. Between first

9 lieutenants, second lieutenants, I had about 60 officers,

10 maybe 300 non commissioned officers, and the rest, of

ii course, were enlisted men.

12 Q. Professor Garcia, what matters are you here to offer

13 your expert opinion about?

14 MR. KLAUS: Objection to the form of the

15 question.

16 THE COURT: I don't think it suggests an answer.

17 I will permit that question.

18 THE WITNESS: Yes, I am 9oing to try to explain

19 how a command structure should work, what the command

20 structures are, what the relative dependencies are which

21 make it work, what are the duties and obligations of

22 superiors, what the duties and obligations of subordinates

23 are, how the chain of command should work, how military

24 discipline should work, and how an permanent information

25 chain should work permanently between command and
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i subordinates, i,

2 BY MR. GREE_

3 Q. Could you explain -- I am not sure I understc_d the

4 translation.

5 Could you please explain the role of information

6 flowing up and down the chain of command in any kind of

7 military chain structure?

8 A. Yes. It is a basic function of these structures

9 through which superiors issue orders and through them they

10 communicate their intentions, their decisions and at the

II same time from the lowest level they receive up to their

12 level whatever questions, whatever needs are those of

13 people who are under them and that acts as a lubricant so

14 the organization will function with no problems and with no

15 friction.

16 Q. Professor Garcia, have you ever served as a military

17 expert -- military command structure expert in the past?

18 A. Yes.

19 Q. When was the first time?

20 A. The first time was in 1984 in the Republic of

21 Argentina.

22 Q. What kind of case was that?

23 A. It was a trial the government of Argentina instituted

24 against the commanders of military Junta during the dirty

25 war in Argentina from 1978 through 1983.
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1 Q. What was the dirty war?

2 A. The dirty war was the effort -- illegal effort on the

3 part of the military to take civilian power in Argentina

4 during that period, a system where the military would

5 persecute civilians for their ideas, which persecution

6 didn't end without act of violence, rather it included

7 kidnappings, torture, murder and all kinds of actions

8 against the dignity of the person.

9 Q. What kind of court was that, military court or

i0 civilian court?

II A. Civil court.

12 Q. And who were the people charged in that case?

13 THE COURT: Let's move on to this case if we can.

14 BY MR. GREEN:

15 O. What was the subject matter of your testimony in the

16 Argentine case?

17 THE COURT: Let's stay with the issues of this

18 case if we might.

19 MR. KLAUS: Your Honor, we stipulate he is an

20 expert on command structure.

21 THE COURT: All right. You may proceed.

22 BY MR. GREEN:

23 Q. What was the next time you testified as a military

24 command expert?

25 THE COURT: Let me stop you for a minute.
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1 Defense stipulated the professor is an expert and able to

2 testify. Let's move to testimony.

3 MR. GREEN: Your Honor, this involves El

4 Salvador.

5 THE COURT: Okay. Let's move to testimony about

6 this case.

7 BY MR. GREEN:

8 Q. Professor Garcia, did you ever become familiar with

9 the E1 Salvadoran armed forces command structure?

10 A. Yes.

11 Q. And when was that?

12 A. The first time was in E1 Salvador in 1991.

13 Q. And what role did you play in that case?

14 MR. KLAUS: Objection; relevancy.

15 THE COURT: Sustained.

16 BY MR. GREEN:

17 Q. In learning about -- what did you learn about the El

18 Salvadoran armed forces command structure in that case?

19 THE COURT: Wait a minute. Let me stop you for a

20 minute. We will not talk about any other cases. You have

21 a right to go into the credentials of the witnesses, but

22 let's avoid other eases if we might, whether Argentina or

23 anyplace else.

24 BY MR. GREEN:

25 Q. Professor Garcia, you have been asked to provide
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1 expert testimony in this case. What were you asked to do?

2 A. I was asked to establish how the command structure of

3 the armed forces of E1 Salvador worked during the period

4 between 1979 and 1983, to determine the responsibility

5 stipulated by the laws of the country as well as military

6 regulations, to observe how the armed forces of E1 Salvador

7 were organized in accordance with the laws current or in

8 force at the time, how it actually and in reality

9 functioned, what the duties of all of the military officers

10 at all hierarchal levels were, what they were supposed to _/

11 know, what did they actually do, and lastly, how the legal

12 military system worked throughout the period in question.

13 Q. Did you also evaluate what corrective actions were

14 taken or could have been taken by superiors when their /

15 subordinates did not act according to the norms established

16 by superiors?

17 A. Yes. That is included in the previous point I

18 mentioned, which are what other duties, or what were the j

19 duties of superiors as pertains to the compliance as to

20 what did they actually and in fact do.

21 Q. Did you produce any reports in preparation for your

22 testimony here?

23 A. Yes.

24 Q. Which reports?

25 A. Yes. I started with the political Constitution of the
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I Republic of E1 Salvador which sets forth the fundamental

2 basis for national defense. Then I took the Army ordinance

3 for the period, the Code of Military Justice, the

4 procedural penal code of E1 Salvador. I also took into

5 account the reports that were current at the time in

6 question from different organizations to include the United

7 Nations, Organization of American States, with a special

8 interest on the way human rights may or may not have been

9 violated against the citizens of this country.

10 I also took into account other reports such as those

11 produced by United States Ambassador for the period. I

12 also took into account reports by members of Congress of

13 the United States Of America who visited E1 Salvador and

14 were able to observe all types of events.

15 I also studied special reports created by

16 organizations involved in the protection of human rights,

17 such as those by Amnesty International, also the report

18 ordered by the United Nations on the situation of civil war

19 in this country, the periods between 1980, 1992.

20 I also refer to sources friendly as may be the reports

21 generated by other agencies, as well as by other reports

22 generated by other organizations involved with human

23 rights -- interpreter corrects himself -- organization for

24 human rights in E1 Salvador among others.

25 Q. Did you review any other international treaties?
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1 A. YeS.

2 Q. Which ones?

3 MR. KLAUS: Objection as to relevancy.

4 THE COURT: I beg your pardon?

5 MR. KLAUS: Objection as to relevancy. He ks a

6 command structure expert, not a human rilhts expert.

7 THE COURT: I will permit that to the extent that

8 At is relevant, and, of course, counsel needs to show that

9 it is relevant.

I0 MR. GREEN: Let me step back a second.

II BY MR. GREEN:

12 0. Professor Garcia, when you were teaching command

13 structure and command responsibility at the National War

14 College in Argentina, and in other military training

15 programs in Argentina, did you consider international

16 treaties on human rights?

17 THE COURT: Let me stop you for a minute so you

18 understand the basis of my ruling.

19 It must be established that the information

20 relied upon must be of a type that is reasonably relied

21 upon by all experts An that particular field.

22 MR. GREEN: I --

23 THE COURT: I wanted you to understand the basis

24 of my rulin 9. The first is the general, specific premise

25 that is information generally relied upon by experts in
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1 the field, and then in fact Professor Garcia did hlmself

2 look at it and relying upon it in arriving at his expert

3 opinion.

4 BY MR. GREEN:

5 Q. Professor Garcla, do you and other experts on military

S command structure and command responsibility consider or

7 rely upon international treaties on human rights in

8 teaching or writing about co,and structures and command

9 responsibility?

10 A. Yes, it is basic and fundamental. And all of this

11 begins to take shape based on the international Geneva

12 conventions. Let's start by setting out norms for military

33 officers in order to humanize the war efforts. To avoid

14 abuses not only against people who have nothing to do with

15 the conflict, but also for those who are participating in

16 the conflict become prisoners, surrender or are injured.

17 This started for major conflicts such as wars between

18 nations, but since after that wars became internal and took

19 place between natives of one given country, Geneva had to

20 create additional protocols to protect inhabitants of one

21 single country who were confronting each other.

22 This is seen after the Second World War where the

23 world became witness to the atrocities committed by the

24 Nazis in Europe and the Japanese in the Far East, when new

25 elements and new treaties are generated that regulate
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1 relations between people under these circumstances.

2 The first one is the famous treaties of London known _/

3 as -- it is known because it tried all of the German war

4 criminals, which sets forth a new series of norms to

5 protect the rights of innocent persons as well as those of /
6 the combatants. It is also known commonly as the Treaty of /

7 Nuremberg.

8 After the end of the war we also have the Tokyo

9 treaties where also people are tried for abuses both

I0 against civilians as well as combatants, and their final

11 objective was when it comes to that enormous fire power

12 that we military people own. It was so that the people who

13 aren't involved in the armed conflict, to prevent them from

14 being assassinated, raped and subjected to all types of

15 torture.

16 Q. Professor Garcia, cou]d you slow down a little bit?
%

17 A. These treaties were signed by all nations. E1
/

18 Salvador also signed these treaties, not only the Geneva _/

19 convention and protocols but the Nuremberg and Tokyo
/

20 treaties and handed them responsibillty of protecting /

21 individuals against all types of -- against all types of

22 abuses that may be perpetrated by those who were in power.

23 These treaties were signed by all countries of the

24 world as well as by E1 Salvador. This is why I tell you 4

25 the international treaties establish basic and fundamental
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1 processes for the appropriate management of a command

2 structure. And there is no military school in the world

3 that doesn't start out by teaching, by starting with the

4 cadets and more importantly with the officers, they start

5 by teaching them what the international laws are that

6 regulate any military procedure in the face of such a

7 violent act that is war.

8 And they try to prevent me from going beyond that

9 framework of protecting human rights, the rights of peoples

10 which are basically a very important subject that would

11 allow ms to explain the functioning of a command structure

12 here.

13 Q. Professor Garcia, do these principles set forth in

14 Nuremberg and Geneva, and the other treaties you mention,

15 applied both in times of war and in times of peace?

16 A. They are of obligatory and permanent application at

17 any period of time.

18 Q. And do they apply to both civilians and soldiers?

19 A. For all involved, both civilian as well as military

20 inhabitants.

21 Q. Did you also review the American Convention on Human

22 Rights?

23 A. Yes, within the international treaties I also

24 evaluated the Inter-American Human Rights Treaty of which

25 the republic of E1 Salvador is a signatory or has signed it
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1 as well as covenants established by United Nations for the

2 protection of human rights and later on those that are

3 included in Salvadoran law and Salvadoran military

4 regulations for the period in question.

5 Q. professor Garcia, do you know Colonel Mejano?

6 A. Yes.

7 Q. And who is Colonel Mejano?

8 A. Colonel Mejano was a member of the revolutionary /

9 government Junta that sets itself up in the government of

I0 E1 Salvador in 1979.

II Q. Did you speak with him concerning the subject matter

12 of your testimony today?

13 A. I have spoken to him not only on the subject matter of

14 my testimony for today, but he also became a very important

15 point of reference for me in another expert testimony

16 assignment I had in E1 Salvador in 1991, as well as in the

17 formation of an association of military officers --

18 MR. KLAUS: Objection, objection; hearsay.

19 THE COURT: Let me stop for a minute. Ladies and

20 gentlemen, you've noticed throughout the trial that when

21 people have been what we call fact witnesses, in other

22 words, if they come to court and tell you what they say

23 they have seen and they have heard, they are not allowed

24 to tell you what other people have said. And the whole

25 reason for that is that the other person is not here, the
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1 other person can't be cross examined.

2 Now, the rules, if you will, are a little bit

3 looser when you have someone who is coming to testify as

4 an expert, because experts are allowed to rely upon the

5 type of information that experts in that field generally

6 rely upon. However, when someone has relied upon other

7 information, that's not offered for the truth of the

8 matter asserted, but it is simply to allow you to know

9 what the witness has relied upon in arriving at his

I0 opinion.

II It is the witness' testimony regarding his

12 opinion that is being offered into evidence, so you can --

13 you are able to know what he has relied upon, but only for

14 the purpose of evaluating his opinion, that is to decide

15 whether the jury will accept the opinion testimony of the

16 witness.

17 Okay.

18 So, I think the question only, so far, is, have

19 there been discussions, and the answer is yes.

20 So let's go on now with the next question.

21 Actually maybe this is an'appropriate time to

22 stop, because we are getting to the lunch hour, and I

23 would llke to have a chance to talk with counsel for a

24 minute.

25 Ladies and gentlemen, why don't we stick to the
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1 schedule we have been following. Why don't we plan to

2 take a break and let's plan to come back at quarter of two

3 and we will come back and continue on with the professor's

4 testlr_ony at that time.

5 So let's take a break until quarter of two.

6 (Thereupon, the jury retired from the courtroom.)

7 THE COURT: Professor, let me allow you to step

8 down. We will come back at quarter of two and come back

9 to your testimony.

10 Thank you.

11 Ladies and gentlemen, please be seated for a

12 moment.

13 Mr. Green, are you movin 9 now beyond this into

14 substantive testimony7

15 MR. GREEN: Yes, Your Honor. The next area of

16 questionin 9 will be what was the military coraraand

17 structure in El Salvador.

18 THE COURT: Okay. I wanted to check with you.

19 You do not intend to 90 into conversations that the

20 witness had with Colonel Mejano?

21 MR. GREEN: No, except I intend to elicit

22 testimony where basically when Professor Garcia reviewed

23 the documents, and learned what he had learned in the 1991

24 Jesuits trial, he had some additional questions to try to

25 understand how different provisions of Salvadoran law
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1 interacted with others in terms of the actual, how the

2 command structure actually worked, how it functioned in

3 reality.

4 THE COURT: Can you give me an example what it is

5 you are talking about?

6 MR. GREEN: Well, there is a particular question

7 about what happened to Colonel Mejano himself. One of the

8 . issues here is effective control. When this general,

9 General Garcia, decided to try to defuse the reformist

I0 opposition, he did so by utilizing a number Of

II discretionary tools that he had within his control as

12 Minister of Defense, within his powers of Minister of

13 Defense, such as transferring people to remote outposts,

14 sending them overseas. One of the things we hope to

15 establish is with respect to the death squad members who

16 are operating within the Army, National Guard or National

17 Police, even if General Garcia did not have absolute proof

18 that they were, there was enough smoke to justify him in

19 using some of the discretion that he actually had,

20 transferring people to a remote outpost, and that is what

21 General Garcia did with respect to his political

22 opponents.

23 THE COURT: Let me make sure I understand what

24 you are saying.

25 One of the things you would like to bring out is
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1 that the witness having studied the powers of the Minister

2 of Defense and the practices, perhaps associated that

3 post, that in addition to the normal types of promotions

4 one thinks of, or assignments perhaps throughout the

5 country, you are suggesting that the Minister of Defense

6 had some authority to -- and I think we have had some

7 testimony about this earlier with respect to Major

8 D'Aubulsson, whether he should be posted as the military

9 attach, in some foreign country,

10 And you are saying that is one of the

11 authorities, or one of the powers that was reposed in the

12 Minister of Defense?

13 MR. GREEN: Yes.

14 THE COURT: Is that something written in

15 documents, or one of the powers that is a more traditional

16 power, but nonetheless is part of the authority of the

17 Minister of Defense?

18 MR. KLAUS: We stipulate --

19 MR. GREEN: It is a more traditional power, Your

20 Honor.

21 THE COURT: And so you are saying for the witness

22 to be able to testify about this, he spoke with Colonel

23 Mejano to gather some information about the power of the

24 Minister of Defense?

25 MR. GREEN: Number one, he will say it is a
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1 traditional power, and number two, that was an actual

2 power that was exercised by General Garcia in trying to

3 dissipate or spread out the reformist officers who were at

least nominally led by Colonel MeJano. As Your Honor may

5 recall --

6 THE COURT: Let me tell you what my concern is,

7 and I think we ought to be careful here.

8 I am looking at a series of cases, for instance

9 United States versus Rollins, 862 F.2d, 1282, a 1989

I0 decision of the Seventh Circuit, or United States versus

11 Affleck, A-P-F-L-E-C-K, 776 F.2d, 1451, a 1985 decision of

12 the Tenth Circuit, and there are others.
13 As I started to mention before, an expert is

14 allowed to come to court and testify, and when one is

15 looking at what the expert has relied upon, the Tenth

16 Circuit has pointed out information relied upon by a

17 particular expert must he the type reasonably relied upon

18 by all experts in a particular field, and that is what we

19 were talking about whether an expert in military command

20 structure would normally look at and study international

21 treaties.

22 The second item, information relied upon by the

23 expert must be used in forming the expert's opinion. In

24 other words, he really was to have looked at that.

25 And third, the information relied upon by the
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1 expert to form his opinion need not be admissible in

2 itself.

3 I think we need to be very careful, though, when

4 someone in the process of forming expert opinion has

5 looked at bodies of knowledge that would generally have

6 been looked at and probably has gone a step, too, beyond

7 that. And it is kind of like dealing in field research.

8 When you study presence, you go out and see what is really

9 happening.

10 It seems to me if you look at the command

11 structure, you look at the written documents, and I

12 suspect every country has traditions, norms, and customs

13 that are very significant and you can't learn about that

14 by just reading material. You need to go out to the

15 officers involved in command structure to see how it

16 works.

17 My concern is when we go beyond that and getting

18 into a specific officer what may have happened

19 specifically to him, I think we need to be very careful as

20 we get far down that line so this doesn't become a

21 pipeline for putting in what would otherwise be

22 inadmissible hearsay.

23 So I ask you to guard your process in that. I

24 think we are fine where we are, and that is why I became a

25 little bit concerned, especially when we started getting
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1 into the issues of the Argentine trials. I thought they

2 were not relevant or maybe some of the other trials that

3 have existed. I ask you to be careful in terms of how you

4 are phrasing your questions.

5 MR. KLAUS: If I may, Your Honor, we will

6 stipulate that he had the power to transfer people, and he

7 did transfer people. We are going to have a problem if he

B tries to inquire as to his motives for transferring

9 people. He is not a political expert, he can't begin to

I0 pretend to know the reasons why General Garcia transferred

11 specific officers to specific posts. And for him to

12 speculate on that goes way beyond the scope of his

13 expertise.

14 And that is a dangerous area. They are going to

15 mix up his expertise as to his political opinions versus

16 " his opinions on command structure.

17 THE COURT: I will allow the Plaintiffs to decide

1B obviously whether they want to accept your stipulation. I

19 don't think a party by offering to stipulate can

20 effectively prevent the other side from developing the

21 body of knowledge. I think your point, though, is well

22 taken.

23 Someone may well be an expert on the powers of

24 the commander, but when you set into why was a particular

25 command decision made, why does someone, for example, the
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1 decision or consideration of whether Major D'Aubuisson

2 should be taken out of the country at a particular time.

3 There are probably lots of reasons that go into that, and

4 one needs to be very careful when we are getting into

5 something that may be beyond, you know, an expert's

6 opinion, beyond something upon which an expert can form an

7 opinion.

8 So let's take this step by step. As I understand

9 it, what we have is a person who by background, teaching

i0 experience, by study of international treaties, and so on,

Ii is talking about the role and responsibility and command

12 structure, what commanders are supposed to know and what

13 they would do in informing themselves, in making decisions

14 and what they are supposed to do when allegations of clear

15 violations of treaties and human rights abuses come to

16 their attention. I assume that is where we are going,

17 what is expected of commanding officers in order to

18 fulfill their command responsibilities.

19 Let's take it step by step. I have a feeling it

20 might be easier for everybody, Mr. Green, if you ask the

21 questions. I know the professor, and I realize, by the

22 way, it is difficult when we are dealing from one language

23 to another, there is a tendency for someone to go ahead

24 and speak. X think if the questions are more direct, I

25 think they will lead the witness and probably avoid some
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1 of the concerns that are voiced.

2 MR. GREEN: I will try to ask slightly more

3 leading questions.

4 THE COURT: I am not suggesting you want to ask

5 leading questions, I am suggesting you ask more questions.

6 That i5, if you ask the question, Professor Garcia will

7 respond and stay focused and take him into what area you

8 are taking him in. Let's go step by step.

9 I realize it is difficult when we are having

I0 everything translated, particularly when you have an

11 expert who is used to speaking, suggesting this is an area

12 you would like to talk about as opposed to a specifio
13 question. Maybe if you spoke to the professor and

14 suggested that he also wants to limit himself to your

15 question, understanding that you are going to follow-up

16 with another question and another after that.

17 MR. GREEN: Yes, Your Honor.

18 One matter briefly. In terms of his expertise,

19 all the jury knows is that he testified in Argentina, and

20 he is testifying now, and I -- in light of Your Honor's

21 earlier ruling, I don't want to 90 into the details of the

22 case in Argentina or --

23 THE COURT: Let me stop you for a minute. I want

24 to make sure you understand my rulin 9. I am not limiting

25 you in qualifying him as an expert. You have a right to
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1 bring out he testified in 20 trials or taught for 14

2 years, or held this rank or that. Where I think we cross

3 the llne is where we start getting into the details and

4 allegations of those trials.

5 Certainly the situation in Argentina, while there

6 may be some similarities regarding the allegations, they

7 are all have specific on country by country, and I think

8 the potential for confusion outweighs any benefit. I want

9 to be clear in establishing a person as an expert, you

10 have a right to go in and establish the range of his

11 expertise, nu._er of times he testified, and anything else

12 he may have done, things he has written or speeches he may
13 have given, national or international panels he may have

14 appeared before, things like that. Please don't feel

15 limited in any way in that regard.

16 MR. GREEN: I am very clear with Your Honor'e

17 ruling with respect to Argentina, Italy and Spain, and

18 United Nations. There is one thing I was trying to

19 develop with him about he learned -- his first exposure

20 really to E1 Salvador command structure was in preparing

21 to testify in the case against the officers who were held

22 responsible for murdering the Jesuit priests in 1989.

23 That is when he developed his initial base of knowledge.

24 All I want to do is elicit some brief testimony

25 about that is where he first became exposed to command
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1 structure in the E1 Salvadoran armed forces without goin 9

2 into any details about the case.

3 THE COURT: I think we ought to avoid the case

4 and talk about the fact that he had an opportunity to

5 study this particular command structure because he was

6 apparently goin9 to testify in it, and therefore, spent

7 time, you know, and certainly go into the amount of time

8 and whatever other activities he engaged in to familiarize

9 himself with the military situation in E1 Salvador. But I

I0 think we need to be careful that we don't get into the

II facts of particular cases for several reasons. There are

12 all kinds of potential pitfalls if we start doing that.

13 SO I think the better way would be to see if we

14 could avoid the details of the cases without in any way

15 limiting questioning about the time he spent, and the

16 effort he expended to familiarize himself with a

17 particular military apparatus because I think, if you

18 will, the other side of that is the suggestion that

19 military command structures may differ from country to

20 country, and so the degree to which he did study a

21 particular country becomes very significant. That he is

22 just not operating off 9eneral principles, but trying to

23 verify those principles are in fact correct in E1

24 Salvador. That is what pertains or they don't, and he

25 understands the nuances as to why they don't and what has
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I been substituted.

2 MR. GREEN: One last point concerning the prior

3 E1 Salvadoran case that was prosecuted in E1 Salvador, he

4 was tendered and certified as an expert in that case by

5 the government of E1 Salvador, at least by The Court in

6 that case, and I would like to bring that out.

7 THE COURT: Well, you know, you think about At.

S It is a regular -- I see, you want to establish that the

9 entity trying to certify him was in fact the government?

I0 MR. GREEN: Yes.

11 MR. KLAUS: That is fine, as long as he doesn't

12 get into --

13 THE COURT: When you think about it, it is

14 regularly established and usually a perfunctory question

15 when somebody comes in, have you testified as an expert,

16 yes, I have, how many tames and what courts, so on, so

17 forth. I am not sure that goes too far beyond it.

18 You do get on thin ice when you get into what

19 party was offering you. Sometimes a party is not a

20 plaintiff expert, but they testify for the plaintiff as

21 well as the defendant. And the issue becomes well, who

22 hired you here. You see the thing where somebody brings

23 ou_, have you been retained by this law firm before, that

24 is similar. You want to establish it was the government

25 of E1 Salvador itself who sought to have him testify, I
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1 don't think there is anything wrong with that.

2 MR. GREEN: To correct that, I think it was the

3 Jesuits who retained him, and The Court certified him as

4 an expert.

5 THE COURT: I see. It is simply a party retained

6 him, and having been retained, the court accepted that he

7 was qualified by background, experience and training?

8 MR. GREEN: Right. And I will not get into a

9 nuance of the Salvadoran justice system, but he became --

i0 experts have a different role.

11 THE COURT: Yes, yes, okay. All right. Anything

12 else we need to talk about?
13 MR. KLAUS: No. I don't have a problem with

14 bringing up that he testified as an expert in E1 Salvador

15 in a case regarding command structure and responsibility

16 in 1991. But beyond that --

17 THE COURT: Well, again , I think if we ask

18 specific questions -- and that is the other reason for

19 specific questions, if the questions are specific, and if

20 you do have an objection, you then have the opportunity to

21 raise it when the question is asked. That is another

22 reason to adhere to that format.

23 Okay. Let's take a break. We are going to

24 resume quarter of two and continue on with the direct

25 examination.
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1 (Thereupon, a recess was taken at 12:45 p.m.)

2 [Thereupon, trial reconvened after recess at 1:45

3 p.m.)

4 MR. GREEN: Your Honor, one moment. A minor

5 scheduling.

6 The good news is I think we are streamlining

7 things a bit. The bad news is, I think we anticipated 30

8 to 40 minutes more from Mr. McClintock, and in light of

9 Your Honor's ruling, we were not able to get into that.

I0 _uld in terms of Professor Garcia, I anticipated

11 probably 30, 40 minutes more of discussion of some of the

12 other cases which I can't get into now. The reality is I
13 expect to conclude with Professor Garcia in an hour to an

14 hour and a half which would be followed by, _ don't know

15 how long cross examination is, but frankly, we will have

16 run out of witnesses --

17 THE COURT_ Do you have a sense of the cross

18 examination, Mr. Klaus?

19 MR. KLAUS: Probably a half hour.

20 THE COURT_ Is there any other witness we could

21 move to?

22 MR. GREEN_ We Just had a witness arrive from

23 Washington. To be perfectly candid, we could put her up,

24 and waste the jury's time, bun we could streamline her

25 considerably if we had the night _o prepare her.
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1 THE COURT: Why don't we see where we are. I

2 think we need to use the jury's time. Let's see how we

3' are 9oing. If there is somebody else, that would be

4 helpful.

5 MR. GREEN: May I confer with my co-counsel?

6 Your Honor, our other expert who has arrived has

7 been out of the country for some time now. She is I think

8 on a different time zone. We could begin with Professor

9 Karl and just begin her and go --

I0 THE COURT: Background, expertise, things like

11 that. Why don't we wait and play it by ear. If we get

12 toward the end of the afternoon, we can stop. If we are
13 mid-afternoon we need to forge ahead if we can.

14 MR. GREEN: I wanted to bring it to Your Honor's

15 attention.

16 THE COURT: Okay.

17 MR. GREEN: Should I have Professor Garcia?

18 _E COURT: Yes. Thank you.

19 (Thereupon, the jury returned to the courtroom.)

20 THE COURT: Ladies and gentlemen, please be

21 seated. When we stopped for the luncheon break, we were

22 in direct examination, so I will turn back to Mr. Green

23 and allow him to proceed.

24 Mr. Green.

25
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I BY MR. GREEN: /

2 Q. professor Garcia, have you testified as an expert on

3 mi2itary command structure and command responsibility in

4 any countries other than Argentina?

S A. Yes.

6 Q. Which countries, which jurisdictions? /

7 A. In E1 Salvador, in Haiti, and in Italy.

8 Q. And in the Haitian case, who were you an expert for?

9 A. I was appointed military expert by the Onited Nations

I0 and the Or_anizatlon of American States in a combined

Ii fashion to assist the judge who was trying the case of

12 massacre that was called the Massacre of Raboteau, the

13 interpreter would spell for the record R-A-B-O-T-E-A-U,

14 Raboteau.

15 That was attributed to the dictatorship of General

16 Sadras (phonetic) in Haiti, as well as to other me._3ers of

17 the --

18 MR. KLAUS: Objection; relevancy.

19 THE COURT: Let's go forward if we can. What

20 would be the next question?

21 BY MR. GREEN:

22 Q. And with respect to the other case that you testified

23 as an expert in E1 salvador, were you accepted as an expert

24 witness on military command structure in that case?

25 A. Yes, yes. I was in the courtroom and I provided
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1 testimony. /2 O. One minor detail here, Professor Garcia, are you in

3 any way related to General Garcia, the Defendant in this

4 case7 /
5 A. No. No. It is the first tlme I've seen him.

6 O. Professor Garcia, before lunch you testified about

7 having reviewed Salvadoran law and military regulations in

8 order to evaluate El Salvadoran armed forces command

9 structure. You also testified that you spoke with Colonel

10 Mejano. Why did you speak with Colonel Mejano?

II A. I spoke to Colonel Mejano because I wanted to be sure

12 that my studies of the command structure in E1 Salvador and

13 its way of functioning in the years 1979 through 1983 were

14 aexact reproduction of the reality as well as about the

15 particularities that took place around that time.

16 O. Professor Garcia, what was the military command

17 structure in E1 Salvador in the period 1979 to 19837

18 A. If you will allow me, I will assist my memory by using

19 a chart that shows the organizational chart of the armed

20 forces, national armed forces.

21 MR. GREEN: May I have a moment?

22 Mr. Stern, I believe there is a pointer on the

23 table.

24 THE WITNESS: In accordance with the law, this

25 was the organizational chart of the armed forces of El
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I Salvador in the year 1979. Based on the Salvadoran

2 Constitution, the commander in chief of the armed forces

3 would be the President of the republic. The President o£

4 the republic didn't exist in 1979 because there was a

5 revolutionary government Junta that managed power in that

6 cou/itry at that time. So instead of the President, it was

7 the Junta that had the -- that were the commanders in

8 chief for the armed forces.

9 The Constitution considers that among its

i0 articles that the President of the republic in the event

ii of war or of an internal war, as a result of the fact that

12 usually it is a civilian who holds the position of

13 President of the republic. He may delegate upon an

14 officer who calls the rank of general the position of

15 commander general of the armed forces. This would be a

16 level, shall we say, that the President creates in order

17 to have a relationship with the entire armed forces. He

18 would be the connection.

19 The true commander of the armed forces is the

20 Minister of Defense, to whom the law assigns all

21 responsibilities of creation and management of the armed

22 force and this line denotes the relationship of command

23 and dependency.

24 The relationship of command and dependency

25 continues below the Minister of Defense with an
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1 organization known as the general staff of the armed

2 forces. This is a general staff just llke any other

3 general staff around the world which holds within it a

4 personnel department known as G-I and intelligence

5 components known as G-2. Another one for operations known

6 as -- operations is G-3, logistics component known as G-4.

7 And it also has a component known as G-5 which deals with

8 general matters or civilian matters depending on the

9 organization.

I0 This organization has a commander which is the

Ii commander of the general staff, and it also has a

12 secretary in command.
13 This organization's mission is to transform or

14 receive the orders as issued from the general command

15 through the Minister of Defense and to convert them into

16 orders that go to the subordinate commands, and they look

17 over or oversee the compliance of those orders.

18 The general staff of the armed forces following

19 this line, the Commander General, the Minister of Defense.

20 Of these three, depend these units, the Army, which were

21 deployments or garrisons. The Air Force, the National

22 Navy, the National Guard, which is a militarized security

23 force. The National Police which also depends on the

24 general staff of the armed forces, and the known Treasury

25 Police.
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1 All of these elements represent the troops, the

2 soldiers, those in the field. These are the organizations

3 for execution. They execute the orders that come from the

4 President, Minister of Defense, and the Commander of the

5 general staff. Holdln 9 this position was the gentleman at

6 that time, Colonel Garcia. At this post the then Colonel

7 Vides Casanova. These are the two positions Of conduction

8 and responsibility that each had at that time.

9 Q. _n terms of the military command structure, and the

I0 military hierarchy, was there a separation between the

11 activities of the military forces, and those of the

12 security forces?

13 A. NO, they were all militarized core.

14 Q. And who were responsible for all of those sectors?

15 A. They all depended on the Minister of Defense.

16 Q. Would this particular command structure be considered

17 unusual?

18 A. No.

19 Q. Professor Garcia, you testified that this was the

20 cormmand structure that was on paper as reflected in

21 Salvadoran law?

22 A. Yes.

23 Q. A_d that the Commander in Chief was the President of

24 the republic?

25 A. That is what the law said, but in the absence of the
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1 President, it was the revolutionary Junta/

2 0. Who, based on your expert opinion, had the real power,

3 real military power in El Salvador in 1979?

4 MR. KIJ%US: Objection. Goes beyond the scope of

5 his expertise. Calls for a political opinion.

6 MR. GREEN: I withdraw the question.

7 1_4E COURT: All right.

8 BY MR. GREEN:

9 Q. You testified that you reviewed various Government

10 cables.

11 THE COURT: Could I stop you for a second so I

12 understood the last question?

13 Professor Garcla, in saying you reviewed

14 governmental cables, are those internal cables to the

15 government of E1 Salvador?

16 THE WITNESS: I don't understand the question.

17 THE CODRT: Let me go back to Mr. Gree_, then.

18 BY MR. GREEN:

19 Q. I am going to ask some other questions.

20 _ COURT: Okay, all right.

21 BY MR. GREEN:

22 Q. Who was in the revolutionary government Junta at the

23 time?

24 A. There were two colonels and three civilians.

25 Q. With respect to the two colonels who were in the
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1 governmental Junta at the time, were either of them field

2 commanders?

3 A. At that time they were not. They were colonels, they

4 only held hierarchal position, they did not exercise

5 effective command of the troops.

6 Q. Who was the -- who was in the Comandancia Armada?

7 A. The revolutionary government Junta appointed a

8 position, Colonel Gutierrez, G-U-T-I-E-R-R-E-Z.

9 Q. Was Colonel Gutierrez an engineer?

I0 MR. KLAUS: Objection. Beyond the scope of hie

11 knowledge. Relevancy.

12 THE COURT: I will overrule the relevancy

13 objection. Do you know of your own knowledge whether

14 Colonel Gutierrez was an engineer by background? Have

15 your studies shown you that?

16 THE WITNESS: Yes. I studied Colonel Gutierrez

17 CV as well as Colonel Mejano's CV as well as the gentlemen

18 here present.

19 Yes, he was an engineer.

20 BY MR. GREEN:

21 Q. Do you as a professor in command structure and

22 responsibility know what is the significance of having an

23 engineer in the position of Commandancia General de la

24 Fuerza Armada?

25 A. He has no capacity to exercise effective command of
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1 the troops.

2 MR. KLAUS: Objection. Beyond the scope of his

3 knowledge, speculation. NO predicate, no foundation.

4 THE COURT: I will overrule that objection. You

5 can handle this by cross examination.

6 You may proceed.

7 THE WITNESS_ I was saying he did not exercise

8 the command over troops, combatant troops. He was a

9 specialist in engineering, therefore, his Job was more as

I0 a liaison between Minister of Defense rather than to

11 exercise --

12 MR. FJ_AUS: Objection; no foundation.
13 . THE COURT: I will overrule that. You may

14 proceed.

15, THE WITNESS: -- rather than exercise effective

16 command.

17 BY MR. GREEN:

18 Q. Have you reviewed any United States government cables?

19 A. Yes.

20 Q. Have you reviewed any United States government cables

21 that indicate who had the real military power in El

22 Salvador at that time?

23 MR. KL_US: Objection; calls for a hearsay

24 answer.

25 THE COURT: I sustain the objection.
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1 BY MR. GREEN:

2 Q. Did yOU review any United States government cables

3 that addressed who actually exercised military command in

4 E1 Salvador from 1979 to 19837

5 MR. KLAUS: Objection; same grounds.

6 THE COURT: Same ruling, subject to the ruling I

7 made earlier today. You need to establish that as a

8 predicate.

9 MR. GREEN: Okay.

i0 BY MR. GREEN:

II Q. Professor Garcia, in evaluating how a military command

12 was structured on paper versus how it functioned in

13 reality, do you and other experts rely on government cables

14 and other contemporaneous documents?

15 A. Yes.

16 Q. Based upon your review of United States government

17 cables --

18 THE COURT: Let me stop you for a minute. You

19 asked the general a question regarding governmental

20 cables. You now need to address the distinct and whether

21 there is a distinction between cables internal to the

22 government of E1 Salvador as opposed to cables of another

23 government, in this case, United States government,

24 whether those are materials that someone studying the

25 subject would look at.
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1 BY MR. GREEN_

2 O. Professor Garcia, with respect to the government

3 cables, I would llke to direct your attention specifically

4 to United States government cables. Were the observations

5 of the United States government officials who were on the

6 scene in E1 Salvador at that time period --

7 MR. }CLAUS: Objection to the form of the

8 question; leading.

9 THE COURT: Let me hear the entire question if I

10 might first.

II BY MR. GREEN:

12 0. AS a military command structure expert, do you and

13 other military command structure experts commonly rely on

14 9overnment cables such as those from the United States that

15 evaluate who was exercising real command in determining who

16 was evaluating -- who was exercising real command?

17 A. Yes, as well as upon other things.

18 O. What other things did you also consider and do other

19 military command structure experts consider in evaluating,

20 forming opinions as to who is exercising real command?

21 A. Among other things, upon the real behavior as

22 evidenced by documents from the time period generated by

23 the government of E1 Salvador and testimony of people who

24 were eyewitnesses, and some of them protagonists at the

25 highest level on information that comes not only from
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1 reports from the Embassy of the United States, but also

2 from the intelligence services of the United States of

3 material that has been declassified, and placed available

4 to me at some given time, among other things.

5 Q. Professor Garcia, based upon your review of all that

6 information, based upon your understanding that Colonel

7 Gutierrez who held the position of commandancla 9eneral de

8 la Fuerza Armada, did you form an opinion who exercised

9 real command and control in E1 Salvador from 1979 to 19837

10 MR. KLAUS: 0hjection_ calls for an opinion not

11 based on sufficient facts.

12 THE COURT: I will overrule the objection. You

13 may proceed.

14 THE WITNESS: Yes.

15 MR. KLAUS: Also objection, based on none of

16 those documents mentioned in his expert report that he was

17 9olng to rely on for his opinion.

18 THE COURT: Let me see the report.

19 MR. GREEN: If I may approach.

20 THE COURT: Yes. I will overrule the objection,

21 and you may proceed.

22 Excuse me, for the record, let the record reflect

23 The Court has looked at a copy of the expert report that

24 was furnished in discovery in this case.

25 You may proceed.
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1 THE WITNESS: What was the question?

2 BY MR. GREEN:

3 Q. Based on review of all of that information, you

4 indicated you formed an opinion as to who in the command /

S structure exercised military command over the subordinate

6 troops and forces in E1 Salvador from 1979 to 19837

7 A. Yes. //.

8 Q. Who was that?

/
9 A. It was the Minister o_efense.

I0 Q. General Garcia? /

/ii A. The current General Garcia who at the time was Colonel

12 Garcia.

13 Q. Professor Garcia, as a military cc_nmander, what kind

14 of information, what sources of information would you rely

15 upon in determining what trc(_ps cunder your command were

16 doing?

17 MR. KLAUS: Objection; relevancy as to what he

18 did.

19 THE COURT: I sustain the objection. Let rne

20 allow Mr. Green to rephrase the question.

21 BY MR. GRE_:

22 Q. Professor Gareia, as a military ccxnmand expert, what

23 kind of information would a military commander rely upon in

24 exercising hie or her duties?

25 A. In the first place, whichever information comes from
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1 my own command structure.

2 Second, if I am at the head of any of these

3 organizations, let's say, for example, as the Minister of

4 Defense, I receive information from the general staff of

5 the armed forces which it produces through its intelligence

6 component, the G-2, the obligation of which is to maintain

7 me permanently and constantly informed as pertains to all

8 kinds of events that may take place in my area of

9 responsibility.

10 In addition, anything that happens at this level

11 (indicating), these genulemen who head each one of these

12 organizations, they have the obligation to inform of these

13 things to the general staff, which through the chain of

14 cor_nand proceeds to inform me of what is happening at each

15 place.

16 By the same token, let's say, for example, the

17 National Guard, whoever is at the head of this

18 organization, the National Guard, has a serle_ of units

19 that respond to his command, and that are deployed in the

20 field throughout the territory of the country, that

21 maintain direct contact with the population. They are in

22 direct contact with a potential enemy if there were one to

23 exist, and each one of these all the way down to the last

24 soldier who depends or reports to him, reports through what

25 is known as his chain of command that informs the commander
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I of the National Guard who informs the general staff, who

2 lastly informs me.

3 I would throughout this entire structure and following

4 the same channels, I have all of those below me, I maintain

5 them informed, I do the returned trip. Not only of what I

6 know do I inform them, but also whatever I receive from the

7 presidency of the nation or the general command.

8 This is a continuous activity that keeps everyone up

9 to date as to what is taking place. Intelligence

I0 information is a fundamental element for the correct

II functions of any armed force. If I don't know what is

12 going on, I cannot make decisions and I cannot issue

13 orders. I cannot correct anomalies, and I never end up

14 having effective command. /
15 And I cannot allow this to take place, because if I am

16 a general or a colonel in charge of the entire armed force, /

17 I can never say that I don)t know what is going on because /
4

18 that is recognizing that my entire chain of command both on

19 the way down as well as on the way up has failed, and that

20 I have not made timely measurements or measures --

21 interpreter corrects himself -- measures to correct the

22 situation that will extract me from the situation of

23 ignoring everything or from finding out what people say or

24 from what newspapers say, or for whatever I am told by the

25 Embassy of XYZ country.
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/
1 It is elemental in milltary command. This goes way

2 beyond the task of an expert witness, this is a matter of

3 common sense. This is the rule that you even use when you/

4 are regulating your own family nucleus.

5 That wou]d be the first part, which is to say, which

6 is to say information that comes from my own structure,

7 which should always be the most reliable. After that,

8 let's continue with this level here o-

9 Q. What other information would you say the Minister of

10 Defense considers and relies upon in either forming

11 strategy or directing, supervising your troops?

12 MR. KLAUS: Objection. Not relevant what he

13 would do.

14 THE COURT: Let me ask Mr. Green if he would

15 please rephrase the question.

16 BY MR. GREEN:

17 0. AS a military command structure expert, what other

18 kinds of information should a military commander exercising

19 his duties under the command responsibility doctrine

20 consider and act upon?

21 A. We are using the case of Minister of Defense. We

22 first said that it is your own structure. Within that

23 structure there are specific intelligence organizations,

24 the permanent mission of which is to collect information of

25 all sorts concerning potential enemies on the terrain, on
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1 your own troops, on the general activity within the zone of

2 operations where you are the commander.

5 These are the well-known intelligence elements of

4 whichever military ocganlzation has use and that generate a

5 daily, weekly or monthly report depending on the

6 regulations that I set forth from this position, and that

7 period depends or responds to the needs of the country

8 during a period of time, and this information alerts me in

9 a timely tnar_lerof things that could b_ damaging to my

I0. command or my exercise of command.

II And this allows me to take the preventative measures

12 to prevent this from falling apart. And that is why I

13 place this in second position. First is your structure,

14 and then is the specific intelligence organizations within

15 your unit.

16 Q. As a military coa_nand structure, should a military

17 information come from non military or security forces?

18 A. Yes, so long as they are reliable.

19 Q. What would be some examples of information that you

20 would receive from outside the military command structure?

21 A. I would say, for number one, I would say information

22 that comes from the United Nations organization that has

23 specific organizations that cover all of the countries of

24 the world, that generate reports specifically on human

25 rights situations in each one of those countries.
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1 In addition to the United Nations, the Organization Of

2 American States. In addition reports that come to me from

3 Embassies of those countries that are truly my friends.

4 Q. Would the United States back durin 9 that time have

5 been considered a friendly country to the country of E1

6 Salvador?

7 MR. KLAUS: Objection; goes beyond the scope of

8 his expertise.

9 THE COURT: No. I will permit the witness to

I0 answer that question.

11 THE WITNESS: Yes. In addition to the reports

12 coming from countries that are friendly, reports that come

13 from world wide organizations that denounce things that

14 are taking place in my country and that affect my orbit of

15 influence and responsibility. As well as that which comes

16 from the press, be it written, oral, televised which give

17 its daily reports. As well as from those recognized

18 persons in politics, religion and culture within my

19 country who may come to my office to tell me, Io0k, this

20 is happening and that's happening. That's what I call

21 reliable information.

22 BY MR. GREEN:

23 Q. What about information that comes from acknowledged

24 Democratic parties within the country?

25 A. Yes. I have mentioned the relevant people in
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2 Q. Okay. Have you read the letter of January 31, 1980

3 from the Christian Democratic party to the revolutionary

4 9overnment Junta?

5 THE INTERPRETER: Counsel, please repeat the

6 date.

7 HR. GREEN: January 31, 1980.

8 THE WITNESS: Yes.

9 MR. GREEN: Your Honor, this document is already

10 in evidence, Plaintiffs' Exhibit 499.

ll I_ COURT: ThaD_k you.

12 MR. GREEN: If I could have Plaintiffs' Ex/_ibit

13 499, R-3536 brought up on the screen, please.

14 Your Honor, I don't know if we need to dim the

15 lights. I am 9oin9 to spend a few minutes on this

16 exhibit.

17 THE COURT: All right.

18 MR. GREEN: Highlight the date, addressee and

19 first paragraph.

20 MR. KLAUS: Objection; no proper predicate.

21 THE COURT: I think the question was whether he

22 had reviewed this letter.

23 MR. }CLAUS: That was the initial question.

24 THE COURT: What is your objection?

25 MR. KLAUS: He is not qualified to comment on
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1 this letter.

2 THE COURT: Let me hear the next question and I

3 will entertain an objection if there is one.

4 BY MR. GREEN:

5 Q. Professor Garcia, you testified as a military command

6 expert that in ter_s of _nformation --

7 THE COURT: Let me stop you and ask counsel not

8 to ask a leadin 9 question.

9 BY MR. GREEN:

10 Q. Professor Garcia, have you reviewed this letter --

11 MR. KLAUS_ Objection; asked and answered.

12 THE COURT: Let's go ahead, please.
13 MR. GREEN: I haven't finished my question, I am

14 trying to phrase lt.

15 THE COURT: All right.

16 BY MR. GREEN:

17 O. Professor Garcia, in forming your opinions in this

18 case, did you review this document in order to establish

19 what kind of information was made available to the Minister

20 of Defense during the time period in question?

21 A. Yes.

22 Q. As a militarycommand expert, what was the

23 significance to you of this letter in determining what kind

24 of information was made available to General Garcia as a

25 Minister of Defense as of January 31, 19807
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1 A. I want to make a small caveat. I have a translation

2 of this letter that has served me well for my evaluations.

3 As you can see, this letter is not addressed to General

4 Garcia, but it is addressed to the members of the

5 revolutionary government Junta, which is to say that it was

6 not addressed to the general who is present here.

7 But I have also acknowledge from the initial

8 deposition provided in this case by General Garcla in which

9 he accepts that he learned of the contents of this letter,

10 which is to say that even though the letter is not

11 addressed to him as a member of the hierarchy, he

12 acknowledges that he knew of the contents of this letter.

13 And that is why I want to respond with more precision in my

14 position as an expert witness as provided by this court.

15 Q. Was General Garcia a member of the high command of the

16 armed forces of E1 Salvador?

17 A. He was a member, yes.

18 Q. And does this letter request that General Garcia

19 himself take specific actions?

20 A. Yes.

21 Q. Directing your attention now to this letter, could you

22 please tell the jury what the significance of this letter

23 is tO you as a military command expert?

24 A. This letter carries out a series of very grave

25 accusations accusing the personnel that depended or were
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1 below me --

2 Q. When you Bay me, who are you referring to? //

3 A. I am referring to the position Of Minister of Defense.

4 -- of having repeatedly violated and without cause as /

5 well as throughout the entire territory of my jurisdiction

6 violated the rights of people, violated the human rights.

7 MR. GREEN: Can we go to the second slide, page

8 3536?

9 BY MR. GREEN:

i0 Q. Could you please advise the jury what the significance

11 of the factual recital here is?

12 MR. KLAUS: Objection, Your Honor. It is hearsay

13 and needless presentation of cumulative evidence. The

14 letter is in evidence, it is hearsay. He has no way of

15 verifying reliability of the facts, of the allegations in

16 the letter.

17 THE COURT: All right. Let me stop for a minute.

18 If I understand the question, the question asks

19 the witness to give us his opinion as to A, the

20 significance of having received a letter like that and

21 then what obligations, if any, would be imposed upon the

22 Minister of Defense.

23 Is that the question that is pending?

24 MR. GREEN: Yes, Your Honor.

25 THE COURT: All right. Let's proceed if that is
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1 the question.

2 THE WITNESS: Shall I answer?

3 BY MR. GREEN:

4 Q. Yes.

5 A. Yes. They were very grave denunciations made here

6 that affect my command responsibility and the signer, or

7 signators to this letter were persons who deserved trust by

8 my command.

9 As a proof of that, I can say that one of the

i0 signators by the name of Napoleon Duarte, N-A-P-O-L-E-O-N,

ii last name, D-U-A-R-T-E, a short time after this letter, he

12 became a member of the revolutionary Junta and shortly

13 after that he was appointed President of the republic by

14 this very same group who carried out the military coup

15 d'etat. More trustworthy than the leader of a political

16 party that was collaborating with the military process is

17 almost impossible, and that is where the importance that I

18 would get as Minister of Defense upon receiving this

19 letter, and that I would carry out a series of measures as

20 established in law and military regulations.

21 Q. Professor Garcia, how many specific instances of

22 repression or violations of human rights were documented in

23 this letter?

24 MR. GREEN: If we can go/_o page 3537.
V

25 THE WITNESS: 19.
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1 BY MR. GREEN:

2 Q. And what specific kinds of vlolatlona are alleged in

3 these 19 instances?

4 A. In general they each have their own particularities.

5 Members of the armed forces are accused of having

6 systematically violated human rights of persons. Not

7 directly involved in the operations of an internal war that

8 was being carried out in E1 Salvador, but simple

9 inhabitants whose only crime was that of thought.

10 MR. GREEN: Can you blow up paragraph number

11 three on page two?

12 BY MR. GREEN:

13 Q. For instance, what does this allegation indicate to

14 you as a military command expert?

15 A. Can everyone read what it says? Otherwise I will read

16 it.

17 This case number three speaks of Jos, Mejia and
/

IB Francisco Ventura. These were two university students who _/

19 were captured exactly in front of the Embassy of United

20 States of America which is located in a very central area
/

21 of the city. And it was also an Embassy of a government /

22 that was friendly and that was collaborating with me.

23 And there, in front of the Democratic -- Christia_

24 Democratic party that shortly thereafter would provide a

25 President for the country, witnesses went there to sign and
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1 say that it was members of the National Guard who were at

2 the time under the command of then Colonel Vides Casanova.

3 Q, Professor Garcia, where is the United States Embassy

4 in the country of E1 Salvador?

5 A. _t is located in a very central point.

6 Q. Which city?

7 A. In El Salvador.

8 Q. which city in El salvador?

9 A. In the capital city of the republic.

I0 Q. And where was general, then colonel, later General

11 Garcia's offices?

]2 A. In the city of San Salvador.

13 Q. And where was General Vides Casanova's National Guard

14 headquarters at the time?

15 A. In the city of San Salvador.
/

16 Q. AS a military commander, would you consider the /

17 abduction of university students in front of the United

18 States Embassy to be in a remote area of the country?

19 A. No.

20 MR. GREEN: Can we 90 to paragraph number six?

21 S_ MR. GREEN:

22 Q. Professor Garcia, as a military command structure

23 expert, what concerns, if any, would you have about this

24 kind of allegation?

25 A. In this case, it is the case of a regidor --
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1 interpreter would spell for the record R-E-G-I-D-O-R -- a

2 member of the government of E1 Salvador at the time and in

3 the state of Libertad° a state that comprised the republic

4 of E1 Salvador and he was a member of the Chrletlan

5 Democratic party who went to his party headquarters to

6 denounce what had taken place. You can see the

7 denunciation that appears here. They took him to the

8 cemetery, beat him with the butts of their rifles for no

9 cause, and he was also threatened with his death if he

10 denounced what had happened to him.

11 As we said in the beginning, when there is no

12 discipline and no control of commanders over the structure°

13 these elements with their heavy fire power become armed

14 bands that are very dangerous.

15 Q. Professor Garcia, I notice there are a number of other

16 instances listed on that page. If we can 9o to the next

17 page, which is R-3538, paragraph 14, please.

18 Professor Carcla, as a military command expert, what

19 signiflcance, if any, would you place on this allegatlon?

20 THE COURT: Could I stop you for just a second,

21 because I think it is important that we come back here.

22 If I understand it properly, Professor Garcia has

23 been called as an expert in the military command structure

24 and an expert in the obligations of the military commander

25 when presented with this kind of information. SO, in
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1 other words, I take it the question that you are putting

2 to the witness is, if this type of information was

3 presented to a military commander, then what? What is the

4 question you are asking?

5 MR. GREEN: What I am going to do is get to what

6 the Christian Democrats requested of the government at the

7 end of this recitation of 19 separate incidents. I can go

8 there right now.

9 _ COURT: Handle it any way you like, but I

10 want to make sure the jury understands that the premise of

11 the question as I understand it is, because, obviously, I

12 think everybody also understands that Professor Garcla has

13 no personal knowledge of these events.

14 The question, I think, is, if information llke

15 this is presented to a military commander, what are the

16 obligations that are then placed on a military commander

17 to either look at this or investigate it or take

18 appropriate actions. But I hope everybody understands

19 that in going through these paragraphs as we have, there

20 is no suggestion that the professor has personal knowledge

21 about it himself. He is here to testify that if this was

22 presented to a military commander, what should the

23 military commander have done.

24 Let me go back to Mr. Green and allow him to

25 phrase the next question.
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1 BY MR. GREEN:

2 Q. Professor Garcia, as a military command structure

3 expert, and as an expert on command responsibility, what

4 significance would a military commander have placed on the

5 allegations in paragraph 14 and what should a military

6 commander do in the face of such an allegation?

7 THE COURT: Can I stop you for a second just to

8 rephrase that?

9 I think the question is: Should this have been

10 significant to a military commander and what should a

II military commander have done if presented with this type

12 accusation.

13 THE WITNESS: I shall answer the judge's

14 question. I as a military commander in light of such

15 reliable denunciation as the ones that we are analyzing, I

16 would immediately make use of the obligations that are

17 established in the military code of justice for the period

/18 w_at they -- what those articles assign to my level.
/

19 _ / Each command level that we have explained today 7
V /

20 has legal responsibilities within the military justice /

/21 system, which is to say Minister of Defense has his at his

22 level, the chief of the general staff has his, director of

23 the National Guard has his, and also a commander of a

24 garrison has his, all the way down here. The code to each

25 one assigms legal responsibilities, to investigate crimes
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1 and misdemeanors.

2 These denounced facts are crimes.

3 Q. When you say denounced facts, are you referring to the

4 allegations, the 19 allegations?

5 A. Yes. I am referring to what we have been reviewing up

6 until this time. At the level of the Minister of Defense

7 where all of these denunciations arrived, the Minister of

8 Defense of E1 Salvador, he was at the head of all of the

9 legal responsibilities that intnerge from the code of /

/I0 military justice. And he could order investigations

II throughout the entire co,unand structure from his own level

12 all the wa r to the smallest facts, these alleged /

13 denunciations, all crimes.

14 The first step was to order the corresponding

15 investigation. That is how military justice works, it

16 doesn't make arbitrary or take arbitrary n_asures. That is

17 what the military code of justice said for that time in E1

18 Salvador. I assign an investigative official for that

19 investigation or file. He provides me with the conclusions

20 of his investigation and in accordance with what the

21 advocate 9eneral of the armed forces reports to me -- when

22 I say me, I am speaking of the Minister of Defense -- I

23 then order not that this be turned over to a uLilitary

24 tribunal.

25 If the military tribunal has not been convened, and I
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1 am facing a very grave situation, for example, I am

2 Provided with an option by that code of creating a new

3 military tribunal at that very moment immediately and

4 anywhere within the territory of the republic, and this is

5 stated specifically in that code for the cases of

6 violations of human rights, which is the contents of these

7 allegations.

8 So military court begins to function at that time

9 where the accused are provided with all of the options as

10 those are provided to the two accused in this courtroom,

11 evidence is provided as in any other court and a rulin 9 is

12 handed down. /
13 Q. Based upon your reading of these Defendants' d /

/
14 depositions, did General Garcla ever order an investigation/

/
15 as to any of the 19 specific incidents alleged in the /

16 Christian Democrat letter?

17 MR. KLAUS: Objection, Your Honor. He needs a

18 formal basis. He is referring to the deposition. Could

19 we have a page and line?

20 THE COURT: I think the question, though, is,

21 based on the documents that the witness has had the

22 opportunity to study, which obviously include depositions

23 in this case, I think the question is being asked whether

24 he has an opinion as to whether General Garcia ever /

/
25 ordered an investigation, and I will permit that question. _
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/
I THE WITNESS : NO.

2 BY MR. GREEN:

3 Q. In your opinion as a military command structure expert /

4 and expert on military command responsibility, did General

5 Garcia fail to do his duty by not ordering an

6 investigatio 7
7 A. Yes.

8 Q. Re failed to do his duty?

9 MR. KLAUS: Objection; asked --

10 THE COURT: I am sorry?

ii MR. KLAUS: Asked and answered.

12 THE COURT: Sustained.

13 BY MuR. OREEN_

14 Q. Professor Garcia, are you familiar with the proposals

15 made by the Christian Democratic party in this letter based

16 upon the 19 specific instances set forth?

17 A. Yes.

18 MR. GREEN: If we could go to page 3542, which I

19 believe would be on page eight of the Spanish version.

20 If we can expand, I guess it would be paragraph

21 3.2A.

22 BY MR. GREEN:

23 Q. What did the Christian Democrats propose that the

24 revolutionary government Junta and the high command do?

25 A. The proposals were on two levels. One were of general
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1 policy directed to the revolutionary Junta, that if this

2 commission of violations of human rights was a policy of

3 the revolutionary government, it proposed that the

4 revolutionary Junta change its policies as pertains to the

5 exercise of power as a government.

6 And the second level of the proposal were of a

7 military character, and these were directed directly to the

8 level of the Minister of Defense and his subordinates. And

9 in these proposals, they say what the minimum measures are

I0 that should be imposed within the structure of the armed

11 forces in order that this continuous violation of human

12 rights cease, to provide discipline to the troops and

13 eliminate those people who are reticent to the compliance

14 with orders and that therefore affected the prestige of the

15 institution and as well as that of the cou/Itry.

16 In summary, that is the contents of these proposals

17 after the 19 allegations of each one of the violations.

18 Q. Were there any specific recommendations concerning

19 giving instructions, high command giving instructions to

20 subordinates about respect for human rights?

21 A. Yes.

22 MR. GREEN: Page 3543. I believe this would be

23 on page eight of the Spanish version.

24 THE WITNESS: Yes, I will find it.

25 MR. GREEN: Could we expand one through four,
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1 please?

2 BY MR. GREEN:

3 Q. AS a military commander, command structure expert,

4 would a military commander be obligated under the Doctrine

5 of Command Responsibility and the various international

6 treaties you testified about --

7 THE COURT: I_t me stop you for a second. I will

8 ask you to rephrase the question and ask you to use some

9 other term. At some point I will need to instruct the

i0 jury on the legal requirements in this case on the

II Doctrine of Command Responsibility, and I think we are

12 mixing them up.

13 I think what you are asking, though, if I might,

14 when presented with these kinds of requests under the

15 obligations that are inherent on a military commander, and

16 let me go forward with that. Okay.

17 BY MR. GREEN:

18 Q. Professor Garcia, when presented with these kinds of

19 requests, would it be incumbent upon a military commander

20 to issue the kinds of express prohibitions requested by the

21 Christian Democrats in this letter?

22 A. Yes. In addition to the pertinent investigation we

23 spoke of earlier, immediately, and at least preventively, I

24 would carry out these measures, and I would adopt a series

25 of punishments throughout the chain of command.
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1 It cannot be, for example, that the allegations be

2 leveled against the National Guard, and that the National

3 Guard commander knows nothing about this. And that if the

4 director of the National Guard doesn't advise me in a

5 timely manner that my command Is affected in such a way,

6 SO, information failed, and I may not allow that

7 information fall not even for one second, and I may not

8 allow for even one second that command responsibility be

9 violated at each one of the levels or any of the levels

I0 leaving reliable political party such as this one was, as

Ii far as I am concerned, comes to give me the background, me,

12 the commander, background of the procedures of my

13 subordinates.

14 This is inadmissible.

15 Q. Professor Garcia, if you could look through items one

16 through four of these directives, and following that items

17 five through eight.

18 MR. GREEN: Could we bring up the next four

19 paragraphs?

20 THE WITNESS: Yes.

21 BY M_. GREEN:

22 Q. Professor Garcia, based upon your review of the

23 documents and deposition testimony in this case, did

24 General Garcia adopt or order any of these directives or

25 prohibitions that were requested by the Christian
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1 Democratic party?

2 A. I found none of that throughout my entire evaluation. //

/3 Q. Moving on, did the Christian Democratic letter name

4 any specific troops or security personnel who the Christian

5 Democratic party bel_ed engaged in human rights abuses?
/6 A. Yes.

7 Q. I believe that would be on page ten of the Spanish

8 translation?

9 A. Yes.

I0 MR. GREEN: And can we bring up page 3544,

11 please? Can we highlight the top half?

12 BY MR. GREEN:

13 Q. This letter demands removal of a number of specific

14 individuals in _he National Guard and the military. Based

15 upon your review of the evidence in the deposition of

16 General Garcla, did he remove any of these individuals in

17 response to this request from the Christian Democratic

18 party?

19 MR. KLAUS: Objection; misleading, confusing.

20 THE COURT: Legal objections are what?

21 MR. KLAUS: Misleading, confusing.

22 THE COURT: The question is misleading or

23 confusing?

24 MR. KLAUS: Yes. According to the documents,

25 only two documents that he looked at, whether General
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I Garcia did something, how can he tell from looking at two

2 documents.

3 THE COURT: I will overrule that and you can

4 cover that on cross examination.

5 You may answer the question, sir.

6 THE WITHESS: As a consequence of this letter?

7 BY MR. GREEN:

8 Q. Correct.

9 A. NO.

I0 THE COURT: Mr, Green, I think we need to stop

Ii for the mid-afternoon recess. Why don't we take a break

12 for 15 minutes. We will come back and continue on.

13 (Thereupon, the jury retired from the courtroom.)

14 THE COURT: Let me allow the professor to step

15 down from the witness stand.

16 Let me just take a second. There are certain

17 documents that are in evidence, and they say whatever they

18 say.

19 NOW, whether the allegations in those documents

20 are true obviously depends on other evidence and other

21 testimony, but my suggestion would be that -- and I want

22 you to obviously handle this the way you like, but my

23 suggestion would be that you call the professor's

24 attention to the statement and then pose whatever question

25 it is you are posing, because as I tried to point out to
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1 the jury, I don't think there is any question, and no one

2 is suggesting that the professor himself made an

3 independent investigation as to whether these allegations

4 are true.

5 But I take it that the thrust of the testimony is

6 that if a military commander were presented with this type

7 of allegation considering its source and nature of the

B allegation and so on, what is the expert's opinion as to

9 what a commander in that situation would be obligated to

I0 do. In other words, to conduct an investigation if the

11 reports were credible to punishment, so on, so forth.

12 I think we will move more appropriately, and I

13 think we will also avoid any problems of susgestin s that

14 there are any kind of independent investigations made by

15 Professor Garcla, because what the Plaintiff is asking of

16 the professor, what is his opinion, if this happened, what

17 is your opinion a military commander should have done, and

18 based on your research of the records, was anything like

19 that done.

20 That is what you are saying, and defense is

21 pointing out and questioning adequacy of the informational

22 basis that the professor may be relying on to make his

23 judgments or render those opinions.

24 I think that we need to keep focused because the

25 mere fact that he is an expert doesn't allow him to simply
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1 start getting into factual issues.

2 He is really giving his opinions that if these

3 facts were presented, what should someone have done. I

4 think that is what it is you are seeking to do, is it not?

5 MR. GREEN: Yes, and actually we will be moving

6 into specific Ax my regulatlons and constitutional

7 provisions.

8 THE COURT: Let me come back to one other thing.

9 I don't think it is intentionally, I think what you are

10 talking about is what is the conception in the military

ii cormnand structure, what does the commanding officer have

12 to do and so on. I want to be careful not to use the term

13 Doctrine of Command Responsibility. Doctrine of Command

14 Responsibility may be different than what a military

15 con_nander -- so on. That is a legal document where

16 someone seeks to hold someone liable for doing or not

17 doing something. /

/18 What you are really talking about is what does

19 the military command structure require military co,_nanders

20 to do consistent with treaty, treaty obligations, human

21 rights obligations, all obligations that the professor

22 contends all military commanders are obligated to do.

23 What does a military commander have to do when confronted

24 with this allegation or that allegation. I think it would

25 help us move forward.
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I Does that address the concerns you have,

2 Mr. Klaus?

3 MR. KLAUS: Yes. Most of them I can take care of

4 in cross examination. I think it is confusing to the jury

5 that they may take these allegations as being true. I

6 will deal with that on cross.

7 THE COURT: Okay. Let's take a 15 minute break

8 and come back and go right back to direct examination.

9 By the way, does this alleviate the concern you

I0 have in terms of where we are right now?

II MR. GREEN: It is taking a lot longer than I

12 anticipated.

13 THE COURT: All right. We will take a break for

14 15 minutes.

15 (Thereupon, a short recess was taken.)

16 (Thereupon, trial reconvened after recess.)

17 THE COURT: Ladies and gentlemen, please be

18 seated.

19 When we stopped, we were in direct examination,

20 so I will turn back to Mr. Green and allow him to proceed.

21 Mr. Green.

22 BY MR. GREEN:

23 Q. Professor Garcia, I believe before we broke that I was

24 askin 9 you about the naming of specific individuals by the

25 Christian Democratic party that were felt to be responsible
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1 for some of the human rights violations.

2 Based upon your review of the documents and

3 depositions in this case, have you heard the reason Colonel

4 Garcia made in his depositions for not having recommended

5 the suggestion made by the Christian Democratic party in

6 their January 31, 1980 letter?

7 A. Yes.

8 Q. What were those reasons?

9 A. He gave som_ reasons that were somewhat general, first

10 by saying that he had little memory of having received or

Ii read the letter, and then by saying that it seemed to him

12 that as a result of this letter or some other letter a

13 meeting had been held that included all of the commanders

14 to determine whether there were any measures that could be

15 implemented in order to prevent these violations of human

16 rights.

17 And at that meeting one of the participants, one of

18 the participating commanders rose and said that if any of

19 the measures that were proposed by this letter were

20 _plemented or some other letter that the gentleman does /
/ /21/not recall, there would be a military coup in 24 hours./

22_That is what General Gareia states in his deposition. R/

23 Q. Under Salvadoran Army regulations, can a military

24 commander justify his failure to act or his failure to

25 command because he is afraid of how his troops will react?
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1 A. I would like to answer that question with the contents

2 of the military code of Justice in a very short reading if

3 I am allowed. Let me get that out.

4 We are talking about number 357 of the ordinance --

5 375 -- that in very short lines expresses what I am about

6 to say.

7 MR. KLAUS: Your Honor, before he refers to it,

8 can I be given a copy of it?

9 THE COURT: Do you have an extra copy of this for

I0 opposing counsel?

II THE WITNESS: The ordinance is in the hands of

12 all of the members in this court. If you would llke a

13 copy of mine, I will provide that, too.

14 THE COURT: Let's see if we have a copy for

15 opposing counsel.

16 MR. KLAUS: I would ask before he be allowed to

17 read from it, that he identify it and authenticate it.

18 MR. GREEN: I can show Mr. Klaus mine.

19 BY MR. GREEN:

20 Q. Go ahead.

21 A. Article 375.

22 THE INTERPRETER: The interpreter requests that

23 counsel provide the interpreter the official translation.

24 Article 375 the interpreter will read into the

25 record.
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1 "Any officer who is in command or any other

2 person who finds himself alone at the head of troops, it

3 will be proof of deficient spirit and command inadequacy

4 for him to say that he was not able to keep his troops

5 under his orders; that he, by himself, was unable to

6 control so many persons and any other such excuses

7 intended to exculpate him for the excesses of his men or

8 for their cowardice in war actions; because he who

9 commands, from the moment he is placed at the head of his

i0 troops, must assure obedience in everything, and inspire

II bravery and contempt for risks.

12 "Within that said ordinance under Article 9 it

13 says: Legal orders from superiors must be complied with

14 by subordinates with no observations by them nor any type

15 of complaint, with no hesitancy and no muttering, and they

16 may nevertheless make a claim if there were reason for

17 such a claim upon having complied with those orders."

18 THE COURT: May I interrupt you for a moment?

19 Could I see counsel sldebar, please?

20 (Sidebar discussion on the record.)

21 THE COURT: We have just sotten a note from the

22 day care center where Ms. Essler, juror number two's,

23 daughter is. They are concerned the baby is getting a

24 rash all over and refusing to drink milk. I should call

25 Ms. Essler up and let her know and see what she feels she
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1 needs to do. I don't have a problem recessing for the day

2 if we need to do that in terms of accommodating her in

3 terms of what she has done. Is that all right?

4 MR. GREEN: Yes.

5 THE COURT: MS. Essler, would you come up for a

6 second?

7 We just received this note, and we wanted to

8 share it with you to see what you think we should do.

9 A JUROR: They are going to want me to go.

I0 THE COURT: DO you want us to stop now so you

II could 9o down to see what is going on? Is this a boy, or

12 glrl?

13 A JUROR: Boy. He wa_ crying a lot yesterday in

14 day care. He seemed fine this morning.

15 THE COURT: I think it is important that maybe

16 you need to go down. What we will do is stop for the day

17 and maybe you could give me a call in the morning. I want

18 you to k_uow, we very much want you to be here, we

19 realized -- we talked about this. And let's see what is

20 going on, and hope everything is okay. It might be a

21 minor thing.

22 Let me take a second and I will do that. You can

23 sit down.

24 (After sidebar.)

25 THE COURT: Ladies and gentlemen, we have just
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1 gotten a note from the day care center where Ms. Essler's

2 son is, that there may be a little bit of a problem, and

3 we want MS. Esslcr to be able to attend to it.

4 We were talking earlier about the fact that we

5 were heading ahead of schedule, we slowed down a little

6 bit, but we were concerned in any event. I think in order

7 to accommodate Ms. Easler we want to stop. We hope

8 everybody is going to be fine, but I ask Ms. Essler to

9 give me a call in the n%orning to let me know how things

10 are going.

11 Let me remind the jury about the general jury

12 instructions. I think you understand, we are progressing

13 into the case, you want to be careful, don't look at any

14 T.V., newspapers, anything that deals with the matter.

15 You want to be careful, don't let anyone talk about the

16 case, don't let anyone talk with you.

17 We will plan to resume at 9:30 tomorrow morning,

18 and we will go back to the professor's direct testimony at

19 that time and continue along. We will recess early and

20 recon_ene tomorrow morning at 9:30 and we will continue On

21 with the testimony.

22 Let me allow the jury to step out.

23 (Thereupon, the jury retired from the courtroom.

24 THE COURT: Professor, because you are in the

25 midst of testifyin 9, could I ask you please not talk to
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1 any of the lawyers about the substance of your testimony?

2 Certainly you can talk about any other matters. And when

3 you come back tomorrow morning, we will go back and

4 continue with the direct examination, finish on that, and

5 then turn to cross examination.

6 Let me allow you to step down, and take a moment

7 to gather your documents.

8 THE WITNESS: Thank you.

9 THE COURT: Please be seated, ladies and

10 gentlemen.

11 Have counsel had an opportunity to look at the

12 proposed jury instructions? Would that make sense to talk

13 about them, or is it too early?

14 MR. GREEN: I think we can talk generally about

15 them. I know there are a couple matters that we need to

16 discuss among ourselves.

17 THE COURT: Okay. Before we turn to the jury

18 instructions, then, why don't we, as we have before, let's

19 make a list if there are any other matters including jury

20 instructions, any matters the Plaintiff has that we need

21 to put on the agenda.

22 MR. STERN: One small item regarding an exhibit,

23 Your Honor.

24 _ COURT: Okay. How about defense?

25 MR. KLAUS: Scheduling. Your Honor, I would like
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1 to know their witnesses.

2 THE COURT: All right. Why don't we take them in

3 reverse order. Scheduling is obviously the easiest.

4 Mr. Green, where do you think you are in the

5 direct examination of Professor Garcia? How much more

6 time do you think you have?

7 MR. GREEN: I think I have another 45 minutes to

8 perhaps an hour.

9 _"HE COURT: Okay. Maybe an hour for the

I0 Plaintiff. How about the cross, do you have a sense of

II the length of the cross examination?

12 MR. KLAUS: An hour, hour and a half.

13 THE COURT: Okay. Who would be the next witness.

14 MR. GREEN: Ms. Popkin.

15 THE COURT: Who would be the person after

16 Ms. Popkin?

17 MR. GREEN: Professor Karl.

18 THE COURT: Okay.

19 MR. KLAUS: I spoke to Ambassador Corr yesterday,

20 and I told him to be here on the 15th. I thought that

21 would be -- that is the Monday.

22 THE COURT: Monday the 15th?

23 MR. KLAUS: Yes. Figuring based on the

24 representations last week, you would go until the 9th or

25 10th, and I would have a day or two with the generals and
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I then Ambassador Corr, and I could finish with the

2 generals, if I am going to call any of them for rebuttal.

3 THE COURT: We obviously slowed down because of

4 translation and everything else. Mr. Green, my

5 recollection was you felt if all went well, that the

6 Plaintlffs might conclude their case on _esday the 9th.

7 Does that still seem doable?

8 MR. GREEN: I think still a pretty good estimate.

9 THE COURT: If the Plaintiffs were to conclude on

I0 the 9th, and defense started on the 10th, does the 15th

11 still sound like it is an appropriate target date.

12 MR. KLAUS: Yes, because even if I am not done

13 with the other witnesses, I thought we could --

14 _E COURT: YOU would be willing to interrupt and

15 take the Ambassador out of turn to accommodate his

16 schedule?

17 MR. KLAUS: Yes, if that is agreeable.

18 _E COURT: We tried to do that, and said we

19 would do it for other witnesses. I think that is a

20 reasonable request.

21 Why don't I turn to Mr. Stern for the issue on

22 the exhibit.

23 MR. STERN: Yes, Your Honor, during examination

24 of Mr. McClintock we introduced one page from an exhibit,

25 E_/libit 400, and consensus seems to he the _st way to
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1 handle this is to designate the one page as a new exhibit

2 and introduce that exhibit rather than dealing with

3 things --

4 THE COURT: How is it marked?

5 MR. STERN: The new page would be marked 811.

6 T_E COURT: What about 400, did that come in?

7 MR. KLAUS: No.

8 MR. STERN: It is part of a batch of documents

9 marked 400. Rather than take a page out of that, we

10 thought it would make sense to create a new one.

11 THE COURT: All right. What we will do is

12 correct the record so 400 has not been offered nor

13 received. And how would you mark the new exhibit, the one

14 page exhibit?

15 MR. STERN: I think we propose to put a sticker

16 on it that says 811.

17 THE COURT: 811. My records indicate the

18 previous exhibit was received into evidence over

19 objection. Is there any objection to this?

20 MR. KLAUS: NO, no. That makes sense. I have my

21 same objections as originally stated.

22 THE COURT: You want this received into evidence

23 over objection?

24 MR. KLAUS: Yes.

25 THE COURT: You want to preserve your objection?
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1 MR. KLAUS: Yes.

2 THE COURT: 811 having been received into

3 evidence over objection as previously stated.

4 (Plaintiffs' Exhibit 811 received in evidence

5 over objection and Plaintiffs, Exhibit 400 was

6 withdrawn.)

7 MR. STER/_: It will be redacted, Your Honor.

8 THE COURT: Thank you very much. I want to give

9 you back -- 689 was offered, I think I have the original

10 or a copy, let me give that back to you. And we want to

ii indicate that the objection was sustained on that so that

12 won't go back to the jury, and I ask that you keep that

13 separate.

14 The effort was simply to give us a working draft

15 that we could look at, and I thought it would be helpful

16 to lay out in that draft, and I didn't mean to exclude the

17 Defendants' version, I just couldn't lay my hands on it,

18 but what we have is an effort to draft an instruction

19 based on the Doctrine of Command Responsibility from the

20 decision of the United States Court of Appeals for the

21 Eleventh Circuit in Ford versus Garcia and that is what

22 the first one is meant to be. It is an effort to do that.

23 The second is the instruction as given in the

24 Ford case, and the third is the instruction as drafted by

25 the Plaintiff I think in the May llth submission, because
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1 I think there were two submissions, and I think you felt

2 May llth was your second effort at it having the benefit

3 of the copy of the Eleventh Circuit's opinion.

4 DO you want to talk about this or do you want to

5 wait?

6 MR. GREEN: We would like an instruction on

7 depositions.

8 THE COURT: Sure. Why don't you -- there is

9 probably a standard on that.

I0 MS. VanSCHAACK: We submitted it with our

Ii original.

12 THE COURT: All right. We will add that, that is

13 no problem. I assume there is no objection, that cuts

14 both ways.

15 MR. KIJ%US: That is fine. /

/
16 THE COURT: Depositions are to be treated as

17 though the persons testified in court. /

18 MR. GREEN: If I could defer to minds greater

19 than mine.

20 MS. VanSCHAACK: Just preliminary observations,

21 based on a quick look I was able to give this at lunch,

22 The Court's language goes a long way towards teaching of

23 the Eleventh Circuit in the Ford case, and standard of the

24 command responsibility in the ad hoc tribunals.

25 At this point there are some technical
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1 suggestions I would make before getting into the real meat

2 of the instruction that would make sure that the

3 instruction better reflects the claims that the Plaintiffs

4 have brought this particular formulation appears to relate

5 only to the Torture Victim Protection Act. With respect

6 to two of the Plaintiffs not U.S. citizens, we have

7 additional claims under the Alien Tort Claims Act.

8 THE COURT: Do they differ?

9 MS. VanSCHAACK: The torture victims are limited

I0 to the claims for torture and extraJudicial killing.

Ii Under the Torture Victim Protection Act we have only

12 torture claims. Alien Tort Claims Act allows for claims

13 for relief for any tort in violation of the laws of

14 nation. It is a broader range. And arbitrary detention,

15 and cruel and degrading treatment.

16 THE COURT: We need to define each of those

17 terms.

18 MS. VanSCHAACK: That is right.

19 lq_E COURT: Let's take a second and see if we can

20 sketch this out.

21 Why don't we start with Dr. Romagoza. What

22 claims are being brought by Dr. Romagoza?

23 MS. VanSCHAACK: His claims proceed only the

24 Torture Victim Protection Act. The only claim is for

25 torture.
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1 THE COURT: Dr. Romagoza against one or both

2 Defendants?

3 MS. VanSCHAACK: Both Defendants.

4 THE COURT: Okay.

5 MS. VanSCHAACK: Both Professor Mauricio and

6 Oonzalez have claims for torture and arbitrary detention,

7 crimes against humanity, and CIDT.

8 THE COURT: Hold on a second, if you would.

9 Let's turn to Ms. Oonzalez.

10 MS. VanSCHAACK: MS. Gonzalez claims against both

11 Defendants, and Mr. Mauriclo only against General Vides

12 Casanova. General Garcia retired at the point at which he

13 was detained.

14 Given this sort of a patchwork --

15 THE COURT: Professor Mauricio claims only

16 against General Vides.

17 MS. VanSCHAACK: That is right.

18 THE COURT: You pointed out MS. Gonzalez claims

19 under the Torture Victim Protection Act.

20 MS. VanSCHAACK: AS well as the Alien Tort Claims

21 Act.

22 THE COURT: And Professor Mauricio?

23 MS. VanSCHAACK: The same, under both statutes,

24 by virtue of the fact they are not U.S. citizens.

25 THE COURT: Let's talk about this for a second.
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1 We have, torture would certainly deal with

2 alleged beatlngs, infliction of physical pain, so on, so

3 forth. Although a predicate for torture might be illegal

4 detention under the Tort Claims ACt, you are asking for

5 arbitrary detention?

6 MS. VanSCHAACK: Yes, separate and apart from the

7 actual physical harm.

8 THE COURT: What else?

9 MS. VanSCHAACKz Allegation of crimes against

10 humanity.

11 THE COURT: What do you think that encompasses?

12 MS. VanSCKAACK: Crimes against humanity are

13 constellation of acts unlawful when committed in a wide

14 spread or systematic attack against civilian population.

15 The idea is there is a campaign of civilian population

16 torture when they are commtltted within the context of that

17 act.

18 THE COURT: Is it your view an individual person,

19 take Ms. Gonzalez as an example, she would have a claim

20 for arbitrary detention? Let's put the crimes against

21 humanity aside for a second. What other claim would be

22 made under Alien Tort Claims Act?

23 MS. VanSCH/u%CK: Supports claims for torture,

24 obviously, and we've alleged in our Complaint cruel and

25 inhumane degrading treatment, which exists on the
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1 ingredient of torture, it could be unlawful under the

2 rubric of cruel and degrading treatment.

3 THE COURT: Let me put this out and ask you to

4 think about this for a minute. Nobody has to make a

5 decision today, but something to reflect on.

6 I think in any lawsuit, we see it all the time in

7 civil lawsuits, people start out, lawyers, trying to be as

8 conservative as possible to preserve everything. People

9 plead the world and make judgment calls as you go on down

10 the line.

11 Have the Plaintiffs given any thought to

12 abandoning their claims under the Alien Tort Claims Act

13 and limiting their claims to the claims for torture? And

14 I say that, it seems to me that to the degree to which we

15 can, to simplify matters to the jury, it would make sense,

16 the claims that are made are obviously enormously serious.

17 In other words, listening to the testimony we haven't

18 heard from Ms. Gonzalez yet, but certainly having listened

19 to Mr. Green's opening statement that detail that, it

20 would seem to me that if someone were going to recover,

21 the recovery under one would be coextensive with the

22 other.

23 And I just wonder while on a theoretical basis

24 there are multiple grounds, whether it might make sense at

25 some point if the Plaintiffs are disposed to do that, to
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l have one basis and whether that would simplify matters or

2 not. I would ask you just to think about it.

3 It sounds to me in this case that might make some

4 sense, and I only say that because at some point,

5 obviously, we are going to need to get beyond the legal

6 claim to the concept of damages, and I would imagine there

7 would be one -- I don't know, you probably thought this

8 through yourselves, but I assume ultimately there would be

9 one llne for compensatory damages.

I0 Now, we would have to specify what are the

11 matters that can be considered in determining whether that

12 claim has been proved and whether moneys can be awarded.

13 And then there is discussion of punitive damages as well.

14 I want to suggest to you there may be, in a case like this

15 there may be some benefit to simply considering whether

16 one basis is appropriate in that they are all so seriou s ,

17 and that it would seem to _ that an award under one would

18 probably h_ coextensive with an award under another

19. theory, I don't know. I am sure you have been reflecting

20 on that.

21 MS. VanSCHAACK: We have been considering that.

22 It is something we would like to reserve.

23 THE COURT: Absolutely. You know, when you are

24 talking about allegations as serious as someone saying

25 they were tortured, beaten, or so on, I would think that
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1 if the Jury were to find for the Plaintiff, an award under

2 one basis would h_ coextensive with any other. I think

3 the -- obviously, and it was true in the Ford case, that

4 the tough issues are the legal issues of responsibility

5 and so on.

6 I thank you for pointing this out. We are going

7 to have to come back and take a look at it. If we have

8 to, we will need to go in and define those separate bases.

9 And for instance, it occurs to rne if someone is asking for

10 damages greater than the damages they suffered themselves,

II for instance, under the concept of crimes against

12 humanity, if that is something _re than that which they

13 suffered, although they may be alleging that they are

14 simply the person who is the victim in a wider spread

15 campaign. Let me ask you to reflect on that, and at some

16 point we will obviously be in a position to make that

17 judgment call.

18 Are there any other observations or thoughts you

19 have? Does it make sense to use one of these as a

20 starting point or -- I simply thought it made seuse to try

21 to use the Eleventh Circuit's opinion as a starting point

22 because we obviously on both sides want to have a

23 statement of the law that is neutral and has been

24 approved, and therefore we don't do anything that would

25 imperil the verdict.
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1 MS. VanSCHAACK: I think it does make sense to

2 use The Court's proposed instruction to do the tweaking

3 here and there. The fact that you started from scratch

4 with the opinion as your template makes a lot of sense.

5 THE COURT: I thought it made more sense for both

6 of you to offer that.

7 Mr. Klaus, do you have a view what you want to

B start from?

9 MR. KLAUS: I think that is a good starting

I0 point. I have a couple comments right off the bat. You

ii want those?

12 THE COURT: If you would like to make them.

13 MR. KLAUS: Under effective command.

14 THE COURT: Yes.

15 MR. KLAUS: The second sentence, you mentioned

16 presumption, I don't think there is presumption.

17 THE COURT: Are you looking at The Court's

18 instruction?

19 MR. KLAUS: Yes. You have on page six.

20 THE COURT: Yes.

21 MR. KLAUS: I don't think there --

22 THE COURT: You are suggesting the word

23 presumption should be removed?

24 MR. KLAUS: Yes.

25 THE COURT: I think that is correct. I think
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1 de Jure and de facto authority. In Bosnia you had people

2 who were clearly military commanders but held no rank or

3 office. When you looked at what was happening, no

4 question those people had de facto authority over military

5 forces. I think all it is meant to suggest is that it is

6 undisputed in this case that General Garcla and General

7 Vides were in fact legitimate military commanders.

8 MR. KLAUS: Maybe if it is worded like that, but

9 the way it is worded --

I0 THE COURT: I will flag that as a problem area

11 and go back and see if we can get more language that

12 perhaps deals with what is disputed and not disputed.

13 MR. KLAUS: We are not sure who the subordinates,

14 who the individuals who actually perpetrated atrocities or

15 torture were. We are _ot sure that they were

16 subordinates, they may have been subordinates to someone

17 else, like the Bosnlan cases where they had a guy holding

18 himself out as some kind of military commander, he was a

19 commander and he had troops, but he wasn't part of any

20 government.

21 _ COURT: Well, of course, in this case, just

22 coming hack, and I need to go hack and look at the

23 testimony, and you may not be prepared to stipulate to

24 something like this, and I understand it, but the

25 testimony, for instance, from Professor Mauricio was that
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1 he was held at the National Police headquarters. And I

2 think the testimony from Dr. Romagoza was that he was

3 held, and I thought it was the National Guard

4 headquarters.

5 Now, certainly these are questions of fact that

6 the jury is ultimately going to have to decide, I am not

7 asking you to stipulate to m_tters that you feel you don't

8 want to do. We want to be careful that the jury

9 instructions remain neutral and state the law properly.

i0 _uly other observations of matters we helped to

11 look at?

12 MR. KLAUS: No. We are at a good startin9 point.
13 THE COURT: Do you feel comfortable in using the

14 first proposal, The Court's proposed instruction as a

15 starting point to do drafting from?

16 MR. }CLAUS: Yes. My proposed jury instructions

17 were the jury instructions from the Ford case. You didn't

18 miss them, that is what they were.

19 THE COURT: Why don't we do this, why don't we

20 use what is marked court instructions new as the basis,

21 the template, and let's make whatever changes to these.

22 That doesn't restrict anybody, if there is anything you

23 want to add wholesale or paragraphs, feel free to do that.

24 Let's put the other two aside and try to build on this as

25 the instruction.
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2 if the Plaintiffs ultimately decide that they do want to

3 90 forward on the two different statutes, we definitely

4 are going to have to go back and define some of those

5 terms. And I think we can easily do that, but I think

6 probably there is a judsment call that the Plaintiffs have

7 to make as to what they want to do in that re_ard.

8 How about compensatory damases , is that

9 adequatuly set forth for you?

10 MS. VanSCHAACK: I haven't done a line by line,

11 but both formulation of compensatory and punitive dan_ges

12 looks llke good start.

13 THE COURT: E_otional pain, physical

14 disfigurement, physical pain. Why don't we use that as a

15 beginning point. If anyone feels anything else needs to

16 be added, we will do that.

17 What about punitive damages, are all three

18 Plaintiffs seeking punitive damages in the case?

19 MR. GREEN: Yes.

20 MS. VanSCHAACK: Yes.

21 THE COURT: Do you all feel that is the correct

22 standard, wanton and reckless?

23 MR. GREEN: We believe also deliberate

24 indifference. I have not studied the punitive aspect.

25 THE COURT: I wondered in thinking about it if we
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1 ought to look at the Title Seven standard. There is a

2 standard ack_owledglng reckless indifference to the rights

3 of somebody -- language about protected rights. I wonder

4 if that better fits in with this kind of situation.

5 MR. GREEN: And Carry and 1983 cases talk about

6 deliberate indifference as well. We contend there is

7 deliberate indifference.

8 THE COURT: We need to look at that again so

9 everybody feels comfortable that the law is properly

I0 stated on that. There are two or three sources that we

II can look at. 1983 actions, restatement on Title Seven,

12 punitive damases _ and come up with language that you feel
13 is adequate to the issues in this case.

14 Are there any special instructions being

15 requested by the defense that are not in?

16 MR. KLAUS: I don't know, Your Honor. I raised

17 some affirmative defenses, most of them are frarukly legal

18 defenses, and I will be raising them by motion.

19 _ COURT: I thought you raised most of your

20 legal defenses in various motions, and that is why I

21 didn't address them here. If you feel there are some that

22 remain that need to be addressed, if you could just alert

23 me to that, I will go back and take another look. I

24 didn't mean to simply bypass them.

25 MR. KLAUS: No, I thought about it over the
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1 weekend. I am not sure if I am entitled to an

2 instruction, most of them come as legal defenses. Like,

3 you know, statute of limitations, that is a matter -- I

4 don't know if that is a matter for a jury to consider. It

5 has been raised. It is in my pretrial catalog, raised by

6 the pleadings, and raised by the evidence. I would like

7 the jury to be able to decide that.

8 THE COURT: Well, it is my recollection that if

9 there are disputed facts on those kinds of issues, that

i0 they are jury questions. In other words, there are

11 defenses that have gone to the jury where the facts are

12 disputed because The Court can't resolve disputed facts.

13 I ask that you take a look at that. If you seriously

14 think there is something that has a factual component to

15 it, and we might handle that by either a question to the

16 jury or some other way, but I wasn't aware of anything

17 along those lines.

18 So, if you do, if you would take a look at it and

19 let us all know and we can look at it and get everybody at

20 least thinking about that issue as to what that is there.

21 MR. GREE_: My experience has been the statute of

22 limitations arise in a medical malpractice case where a

23 physician affirmatively misled someone to a diagnosis to

24 indicate tolling or --

25 THE COURT: They are rare, but there are issues
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1 where venue is a defense, and there are instructions on

2 that. It asks for a specific question. And I think that

3 could probably exist on statute of limitations if it is --

4 I hate to cite this, but I think it is one we are all

5 familiar with. Do you remember -- I think it was shown in

6 the movie the Civil Action and in the book on it where the

7 jury was asked to determine the time frame when some of

8 the material had seeped and so on.

9 A_d when you think about it, what that was was a

10 statute of limitations defense, I think. There can be

II some situations where something like that comes up, we

12 ought to explore it and see for sure what it is and decide

13 whether it iB appropriate, but it ought to start with the

14 defense asking for it so we can focus in on what it is.

15 If it is not there, it is not there.

16 MR. KLAUS: The other one, failure to exhaust

17 remedies, available remedies, it has been raised.

18 THE COURT: You raised it as a legal defense, and

19 I ruled on it. The question is whether you want to pursue

20 that, and if you do, how you want to put that to the jury

21 if that is a matter for the jury.

22 MR. KLAUS: Basically, I did prepare -- I don't

23 have copies, but I did prepare initially instructions that

24 incorporated that, and basically they track the language

25 in the statute of the Torture Victim Protection Act. The
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1 action commenced within ten years. Now, I don't know if

2 they are going to be entitled to an instruction regarding

3 equitable tolling. Professor Mauricio testified that he

4 wanted to sue General Vides from 1983.

5 THE COURT: Why don't you give some thought to

6 that, and if you want these specific instructions, we are

7 going to have to sit doom and do some drafting. I think

8 the same people answer to that, yes, there probably does

9 have to be an instruction on equitable tolling, but the

10 question is whether that is for the jury or The Court. My

II suspicion is equitable tolling is for The Court.

12 This iS the first ti,_ we are approaching this in

13 jury instructions. In the Ford case we dealt with all of

14 those as legal matters.

15 MR. KLAUS: There were different facts there.

16 THE COURT: Yes, yes, I understand that, But for

17 instance, and I haven't researched it, but it would seem

18 equitable tolling is clearly a matter for The Court_

19 You want to glve some thought what you do want

20 to raise, and if you do, I ask you to draft something and

21 pass it out so we can take a look at it, think about it,

22 and give some reflection to it.

23 Okay. Anything else we need to discuss?

24 Does anyone have anything else you would like to

25 alert anyone to or problem issues you see?
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1 MS. VanSCHAACK: A question for The Court.

2 How would you like to proceed? Would you like

3 something in writing reacting to the language we propose

4 or do you want to keep it at the oral level?

5 THE COURT: No. I would suggest we usa this as

6 the starting point and prepare some written changes, and

7 just to be sure, you might use hold t)q_e or whatever you

8 want to use to show what is different.

9 _uld let's use that so we all have something and

I0 enough copies for everybody, and let's do some drafting.

11 But to give everybody first a chance yourself to reflect

12 on what it is you would like or the problem you see, and

13 what we are trying to address.

14 MS. VanSCHAACK: Should we submit a brief with

15 that?

16 THE COURT: NO. NO. Why don't we deal here in

17 the evening, and someone can point out the problem you

18 are trying to deal with, and how you suggest it be

19 approached.

20 MS. VanSCHAACK: Okay.

21 _4E COURT: I would _uggest we try to deal with

22 issues one at a time, if we can. That is, let's ge_ the

25 command responsibility instruction behind us if we can,

24 becaus_ that has always been one of the central legal

25 doctrines in the case, and let's move on to some of the
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1 other issues we have been discussing, damages.

2 Do we have the right punitive damage instruction,

3 are their affirmative instructions, if so, what are they,

4 and how do they have to be spelled out, and have we

5 correctly addressed the law on those issues.

6 MR. GREF_N: Your Honor, one thing I have been

7 doing is running a readability level scan on jury

8 instructions and other items. Would it be possible for us

9 to have a disk, if we bring in a floppy disk for Your

I0 Honor?

11 THE COURT: Sure. I think we ought to swap disks

12 back and forth, it is easier for both of us, sure.

13 ;ire there any other matters we need to discuss?

14 All right. Then, why don't we recess -- let's

15 talk about this -- I have one other thing I need to

]6 mention to you.

17 Let's talk about this.

18 What shall we do tc_norrow if our juror -- if

19 there is a real problem and she needs to stay at home?

20 MR, GREEN: We have a real problem with

21 MS. Popkin, she is here now, a_d --

22 THE COURT: My suggestion, and I know we all

23 don't want to do this. I really felt we had to stop today

24 to accommodate someone who has given so much of her time

_5 to this process, but I think and would urge you that we
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I need to forge ahead.

2 That is why we selected a jury larger than six so

3 if there were an emergency, we can go forward. I think

4 that we ought to do that. I hate to lose anybody, but I

5 think that MS. Essler, by the way, was completely candid

6 with us as I recall during jury selection process,

7 indicating she had a child in day care, and if a problem

8 developed, that was the only difficulty she foresaw.

9 SO why don't we wait and hear what happens in

10 the mornins, but is it agreeable to both sides, if for

Ii some reason MS. Essler cannot be here, that we move

12 forward.
13 MR. KLAUS: Yes.

14 MR. GREEN: Yes.

15 THE COURT: • wanted to share with you a note

16 that I received from one of the jurors, and I didn't

17 respond in any way. It wasn't with a particular witness.

18 At some point I will have to.

19 It is what is the difference between a document

20 that is objected to and an objection that is overruled, "

21 and a document accepted into evidence over objection.

22 We need to tell the jury there is no difference,

23 if it is received it is in evidence, it can be considered.

24 If it is not in evidence, it can't be considezed.

25 Okay.
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1 MR. KLAUS: That is fine.

2 THE COURT: All right. We will be in recess and

3 reconvene at 9:30 tomorrow morning.

4
(Thereupon, trial was recessed at 4:30 p.m.}
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1 THE COURT: Good morning, everybody. Are we all

2 set and ready to proceed.

3 Let me double check.

4 Mr. Marshal, madam courtroom deputy, would you

5 brln9 in the jury?

6 IS Professor Garcla here this morning?

7 MR. GREEN: Yes, Your Honor.

8 THE COURT: _ wonder if we could ask him to come

9 forward.

I0 (Thereupon, the jury returned to the courtroom,)

ii THE COURT: Mr. Green, would you llke the last

12 couple of questions?

13 MR. GREEN: What I thought I would do iS a quick

14 repeat.

15 THE COURT; All right.

16 MR. GREEN: Also, the translation on Article 375,

17 I must take some responsibility for it, my Spanish is not

18 what it used to be, and I asked for a professional

19 interpretation, and we have that blown up. I would like

20 to go there at the beginning.

21 THE COURT: Good, Good.

22 (Thereupon, the jury returned to the courtroom.)

23 THE COURT: Good morning, ladies and gentlemen.

24 We are happy to have all of the members of the Jury

25 present. I am glad the baby is feeling well,
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1 When we stopped yesterday afternoon, as you know,

2 we were in direct examination of Professor Garcia, so I am

3 going to turn back to Mr. Green and allow him to continue.

4 Mr. Green.

5 BY MR. GREEN:

6 Q. Good morning, Professor Garcia.

7 A. Good morning.

8 O. Before we recessed yesterday afternoon, you testified

9 about the Christian Democrat letter and General Garcia's

I0 reaction to it?

II A. yes.

12 Q. In response, you read Army regulation -- or Army

13 Ordinance Article Number 375. I have asked that it be

14 blown up for the benefit of the jury.

15 As a military command structure expert, could you

16 summarize what Article 375 means to you?

17 A. This is the result of experience. You see, this

18 article is common to all Army ordinances around the world,

19 this is nothing unusual.

20 And it is done mainly so a superior is unable to hide

21 his lack of efficacy as well as lack of action.

22 Q. When you say efficacy, you mean lack of ability to

23 control?

24 A. Of course. Or hie cowardese on certain occasions.

25 Shielding himself behind actions taken by his subordinates
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I that would prevent him from exercising effective command.

2 That is why this article recommends to whomsoever has

3 command over troops, that he must always be at the head of

4 his subordinates, he must be the first to accept all risks,

5 and he must have trained his subordinates and informed them

6 that they must comply with his orders instantly and without

7 Complaint.

8 This is the essence of command.

9 Q. Professor Garcla, as a military command structure

I0 expert, under Salvadoran Army regulations can a military

11 commander justify his failure to act because he is afraid

12 how his troops, his subordinates will react?

13 MR. KLAUS_ Objection; calls for a legal

I_ conclusion beyond his "expertise.

15 THE COURT: I am going to overrule the objection.

16 I think the jury understands that the witness is

17 testifying within his area Of expertise, and so I am going

18 to limit the answer to that, that is, to allow the witness

19 to give his opinion on these issues.

20 Now, of course, as I said before, ultimately it

21 is going to be for the Jury to decide whether to accept

22 that opinion testimony, but I will allow this as an

23 opinion.

24 You may proceed.

25 MR. GREEN_ May I repeat the question?
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I THE COURT: Yes.

2 BY MR. GREEN:

0. Professor Oarcia, as a military command structure

4 expert under Salvadoran Army regulations, can a military

5 commander justify his failure to act because he is afraid

6 of how his subordinates will react?

7 A. No. Absolutely not.

8 Q. Professor Garcia, as a military command expert under

9 Salvadoran Army regulations, can a military commander

I0 justify his failure to act or failure to command because he

11 is afraid of political pressure from civilians?

12 MR. KLAUS: Objection_ goes beyond the scope of

13 his expertise. Misleading.

14 THE COURT: Okay. I am going to overrule that

15 objection but let me come back to this again.

16 ultimately in uhis case the jury is going to be

17 asked to determine whether the Plaintiffs have established

18 that one or both of the Defendants are liable. That is

19 bare responsibility for what the Plaintiffs say happened

20 to them.

21 The Plaintiffs are relying upon a doctrine, a

22 legal doctrine called the Doctrine of Command

23 Responslbility and I am going to talk to you in detail

24 about that later, but that Doctrine allows a commander to

25 be held liable for the acts of the subordinate officers if
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1 the commander knows or should have known that the

2 subordinates are committing violations and the commander

3 doesn't do anythin 9 to investigate or punish the

4 subordinate officers who are engaging in those acts.

5 Now, ultimately the jury is 9clog to have to look

6 at the law, that is, the law as explained by The Court, by

7 miss on what are the duties of an officer. You are

8 allowed to consider the testimony if you find it to be

9 credible and worthy of belief in making Judgments about

I0 whether an officer had the ability to do those things.

II That is, had the ability to investigate, and so on, and

12 the ability to punish.

13 Those ultimately are factual questions that the

14 Jury is going to have to decide. So I am 9oing to

15 overrule the objections and allow counsel to go forward

16 understanding that ultimately the jury is going to have to

17 decide this case on whether there has been a violation of

18 the law of command responsibility, not a violation of the

19 Salvadoran military code.

20 Okay. You may proceed.

21 BY MR. GREEN:

22 Q. Professor Garcia, under Salvadoran Army regulations,

23 can a military commander justify his failure to act because

24 of political pressure from civilians?

25 A. It would have to be a con_ander who does not comply
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1 with his duties before his own institution and his country.

2 That would be impossible.

3 Q. Professor Gareia, is a military commander's duty to

4 act independent of either fear of his own troops reaction

5 or fear of civilian political pressure?

6 A. I do not understand the sense of the question.

7 Q. Let me rephrase it.

8 Professor Oarcia, is a military commander's duty to

9 act independent of either political pressure or fear of his

I0 troops, reaction?

11 A. Absolutely. Hence, the famous principle of command

12 responsibility which is incorporated in the Nuremberg

13 accords, and Tokyo accords, and incorporated in all of the

14 military legislation all over the world.

15 Q. Professor Garcia, you testified earlier that Minister

16 of Defense Garcia failed to order an investigation of the

17 19 incidents listed in the Christian Democratic letter?

18 A. Yes.

19 Q. What else, if anything, should Minister of Defense

20 Garcia have done besides order an investigation?

21 A. First he has lesal responsibilities as assigned by the

22 code of military justice which is the initiation of an

23 investigation.

24 In addition to that which are the obligations assigned

25 to him by the code of military justice, a commander faced
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with such an incredible amount of allegations, he must call

2 to his headquarters the co(x_anders of the regions where the

3 events took place, and investigate if they were aware of

4 the barbarous acts that were taking place within their

5 jurisdictions. Ask them if they had taken any measure to

6 initiate investigation at their level as it is legally

7 required.

8 Order them to call in at their own level all of their

9 subocdinates, and to perform the corresponding

10 investigation face-to-face, because it was evident that

11 something was happening beyond not only my control but

12 beyond the control of all of the levels of command all the

13 way down to corporal, that the disciplinary system that I

14 was trying to impose had broken down, and that may not last

15 but one minute and if I have any dignity in my command, if

16 I cannot reimpose discipline on my troops, I should have --

17 if I could not have done that, I should have stepped down

18 from my command and allow a person with more capacity, more

19 character and mo_e willing to comply with the law to take

20 over my position, because that is my duty before the Army,

21 the institution and to my country. And especially with my

22 own principles and my own conscience.

23 Q. Professor Garcia, did Minister of Defense Garela have

24 the power to meet directly with the director of the

25 National Guard, Vides Casanova, concerning the 19
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1 instances, some ofwhich were involved with National Guard

2 that were specified in the Christian De_cratic letter?

3 A. Yes.

4 Q. If the Minister of Defense had information from a

5 reliable source that members of the National Guard were

6 committing torture, did the Minister of Defense have a duty

7 to go directly to the director of the National Guard?

8 A. Yes, that is demanded of him by the principle of

9 cc_unand responsibility. It is his duty and hie right.

10 MR. GREEN: Mr. Stern, could you place the chain

11 of command chart? Could you hand the pointer in front of

12 the witness box?

13 BY MR. GREEN:

14 Q. Professor Garcia, yesterday you pointed to the jury

15 where the position of Minister of Defense was in this

16 organizational chart.

17 A. Over here (indicating).

18 Q. You also pointed to the positions of National Guard

19 and National Police, in between those positions is the

20 general staff.

21 Based upon your readings of Salvadoran law, Army

22 regulations, and your expertise about military command

23 structure, did the fact that there was a general staff

24 position in that organizational chart in any way restrict

25 Minister of Defense Garcia's duty and obligation to speak
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1 directly to the directors of National Police and National

2 Guard concerning the contents of the Christian Democratic

3 letter?

4 A. No, there was no impediment at all. And remember, we,

5 we mentioned these little lines here demonstrate the

6 dependency relationship.

7 The event -- the fact that between the Minister of

8 Defense and the National Guard there is an intermediary

9 organization, based on military principle which is called

10 the principle of command extension, that makes that a step

11 or a stage so high as that of Minister of Defense may face

12 some problems where below him the number of subordinates is

13 a numerous one.

14 So you create an intermediary element to facilitate

15 the command task, but in no way is the chair of command

16 ever broken and the responsibility of the commander of the

17 National Guard continues to depend directly on the Minister

18 of Defense.

19 The fact is during his deposition, General Vides

20 Casanova says that he depended or reported to the Minister

21 of Defense and on some occasions met with him.

22 Q. Professor Garola, you talked about the number of

23 people at the bottcan of the chart. With respect to the Air

24 Force, Navy, National Police, National Guard and the

25 Treasury Police, is that a large number of people to report
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1 directly to --

2 Let me wlthdraw the question.

3 Were there any impediments, any harriers to General

4 Garcia speakln 9 directly with General Vides Casanova?

5 MR. KLAUS: objection; repetitive.

6 THE COURT: Sustained.

7 BY MR. GREEN:

8 O. Did the director of the National Guard have a duty to

9 know what was going on in his own headquarters?

I0 A. Yes.

11 Q. Did the director of the National Guard have a duty to

12 know what was going on in regional headquarters, such as

13 that in san Vincenti?

14 A. Yes.

15 Q. DC_s a military commander have an obligation to insure

16 that his troops do not co_miC human rights violations?

17 A. Yes.

18 Q. YOU testified that the defense minister -- Minister of

19 Defense had various legal procedures -- strike that.

20 You testified that the Minister of Defense had various

21 powers over military justice?

22 A. Yes, he is the head of the entire system of military

23 justice.

24 Q. Professor Garcia, what are the different components of

25 military justice that were --
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1 MR. KLAUS: Objection --

2 BY MR. GREEN:

3 O. -- that were available to General Garcla and later to

4 General Vides Casanova when they were Minister of Defense?

5 A. Yes, if the judge would allow, I would like to refer

6 to some of my documents that would allow me to be more

7 precise what is set forth in the code of m/litary justice.

8 Q. Yes, please.

9 MR. KLAUS: May I have Copies?

I0 THE COURT: Yes.

II M_. GREE_ He has two pages of notes. We will

12 be glad to provide them to defense counsel.

13 T_E COURT: Let me stop you for a second. When a

14 witness refers to documents, those documents mus_ be shown

15 to opposing counsel.

16 MR. GREEN: We understand that, Judge. He has

17 notes to assist him with his testimony. We will be 91ad

18 to provide those to opposing counsel for cross

19 examination.

20 THE COURT: They need to be shoval mow.

21 MR. GREEN: May I approach the witness?

22 THE COURT: Yes.

23 MR. KLAUS: Could we impose on the court so I

24 could have copies?

25 THE COURT: Yes, we could have copies made.
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I Let's proceed, and we will get those to you. Okay.

2 THE WITNESS: The responsibilities in accordance

3 with the code of military Justice in timas of peace in

4 accordance wlth Article 183, this provides the Minister Of

5 Defense with the responsibility of --

6 MR. KLAUS: Again, Your Honor, if I may, may I

7 have a copy of Article 1837

8 THE COURT: Well, let me stop you one moment,

9 please.

I0 Let me stop you for a minute.

II I will overrule that request at this time. As I

12 said before, when a witness who is testifying refers to

13 notes while testifying, certainly the opposing party has

14 an absolute right to see those notes. In this instance we

15 will get a copy of them so counsel can have them for cross

16 examination, so let's proceed.

17 MR. GREEN: These were documents provided by

18 Defendants tO Plaintiffs in discovery.

19 THE COURT: Let's go forward.

20 THE WITNESS: I am goin 9 to try and simplify it

21 to make this -- the Minister of Defense has the obligation

22 of creating or provoking the fu/Ictloning of the

23 investigative military judges who are the ones who bring

24 together the briefs or the summaries of an alleged crime.

25 They also provoke the creation Of the first
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1 instance military justice -- judges who initiate this

2 process when they receive the brief, and beyond creating

3 courts marshal, the Minister of Defense can create courts

4 marshal, ordinary, extraordinary and urgent. The ordinary

5 courts marshal are convened by the military of defense in

6 order to try officers for crimes the punishment of which

? is beyond ten years imprisonment.

8 The extraordinary courts marshal are created by

9 the Minister of Defense for the trial of generals involved

I0 in some crime. And beyond these extraordinary courts

11 marshal -- the interpreter corrects himself -- in addition

12 these extraordinary courts marshal allow the Minister of
13 Defense to comply with the contents of Article 177 of the

14 Constitution that we were talking about yesterday.

15 Remember, the Constitution that said that in the
/

16 event of war or in the events of state of siege -- and I / /

/17 would remind you that from 1979 through 1983 a state of

18 siege was in existence for the trial of crimes that would

19 place the stability of the nation and its institutions in

20 jeopardy, and for any crime that would affect the rights

21 of peoples or human rights, the Minister of Defense may

22 immediately convene this court marshal, it is his

23 authority to do so.

24 And this can be done in any part of the country

25 as stated by the Constitution as well as by the code of
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I military justice.

2 The military code of justice provides him with

3 the provision of creating -- allows him to create an

4 urgent court marshal for those urgent events that take

5 place during war time. The code of military Justice

6 therefore provides him with the power to judge over the

? entire territory of the country, to try any military

8 officer at any rank.

9 And in Article 177 these powers are expanded and

10 he may also try civilians, civilians who may be accused of

11 placing the stability of the nation of violating human

12 rights -- placing the stability of the nation in jeopardy

13 or having violated human rights -- the interpreter

14 corrects himself.

15 So under this summary of obligations, the state

16 places in the hands of the Minister of Defense enormous

17 power when it comes to admlnisterin s military justice.

18 Article 198 --

19 Q. Professor Garcia, let me stop you there. I want to

20 clarify two points.

21 First of all, what is a state of siege?

22 A. The Constitution of E1 Salvador says that it is a

23 sIEuatlon in which under -- in which the stability uS the

24 nation is in danger, some constitutional guarantees are

25 suspended, This must be proclaimed by the President of the
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I country in agreement with the legislators. Must establish

2 it for a determined period of time.

3 And this is renewed in accordance or in agreement with

4 the legislature every 30 days. And throughout the entire

5 period of 1979 to 1983 it was renewed constantly and in the

6 absence of a legislature, it was renewed by the

7 dictatorship.

8 Q. Professor Garcia, you indicated that under Article

9 I_7, onc_ a state of siege is declared, the powers of the

i0 Minister ok Defense are expanded to allow for the

II prosecution of both military and civilians for violations

12 of human rights?

13 A. Yes, I said that.

14 Q. Would torture or rape by military or security forces

/
15 of civilians constitute violations of human rights that

16 would be prosecutable under Article 1777
/

17 A. Yes. d

18 Q. This is power that the Ministers of Defense had in

19 states of siege?

20 A. And those of war as well.

21 Q. Professor Garcia, when you are talking about Article

22 177 and the expanded powers that the Minister of Defense

23 has during war or states of siege, is this just another

24 power that Minister of Defense has in order to discipline

29 and control his troops?
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1 A. It is a specific power to that position established by

2 law that will allow him to comply with control of his

3 troops as well as to impose discipline upon them. And this

4 is the obligation imposed upon him by law.

5 O. Based upon your review of the depositions of the

6 Defendants and the other evidence in this case, did General

7 Garola's Minister of Defense from 1979 to early 1983, or /

8 General Vides Casanova Minister of Defense in later 1983
/

9 ever invoke t_powers that they had %under Article 1777 /
/

10 A. No. /
II Q. As a military co_unand structure expert, should they

12 have done so_

/13 A. Yes.

14 Q. Professor Garcia, are you aware of the contents of the

15 1979 report from the Organization of American States that

16 described clandestine torture cells in the headquarters of

17 the Salvadoran National Guard in San salvador?

18 MR. KLAUS: Objection; relevance.

19 THE COURT: I will overrule the objection.

20 THE INTERPRETER: Interpreter requests the last

21 part of the question be reread.

22 BY MR. GREEN:

23 O. Are you aware of the contents of the 1979 report of -°

24 the report of 1979 from the Organization of American States

25 that detail clandestine headquarters of the Salvadoran
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1 National Guard?

2 A, Yes.

3 Q. What duty would a military commodore have to

4 invest/sate or personally inspect the locations where the

5 reported torture cells were?

6 A. He would have to do so immediately. I could not take

7 charge of a command under such an accusation.

8 0. When General Vides Casanova became head of the

9 National Guard in October, 1979, was he aware of the

I0 reports of torture cells in the National Guard

11 headquarters?

12 MR. KLAUS_ Objection; beyond the scope of hie

15 knowledge.

14 THE COURT: Sustained.

15 BY MR. GREEN:

16 Q. Did you review the deposition of General Vides

17 Casanova that he gave in this case?

18 A. Yes.

19 Q. Based upon your reading of that deposition, when

20 General Vides Casanova became head of the National Guard in

21 October of 1979, was he aware of torture cells in National

22 Guard headquarters?

23 MR. KLAUS: Objection. If he is going to refer

24 to the deposition, he needs to provide line and page that

25 he is refsrrin 9 to.
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1 THE COURT: I)ll sustain that. I think if you

2 are going to refer to a specific source, you need to cite

3 the source.

4 MR. GREEN: If I may have a moment, Your Honor.

5 THE COURT: Sure, take your time.

6 MR. GREEN: Your Honor, I will return to this.

7 It is in here.

8 THE COURT: All right.

9 BY MR. GREEN:

/10 Q. When a commander receives word of a serious allegation

II of human rights abuse among his troops, what should he do?

12 A. The first thing he has to do is flnd out if that /
v"

13 allegation is reliable. It will be reliable depending on

14 the source from whence it comes or whatever knowledge he

15 may have concerning the circumstances connected to that

16 fact.

17 In the face of any reasonable doubt that this event

18 has taken place, he must immediately order an investigation

19 to take place, because this is a very serious crime. This /

d
20 is a violation of human rights and from that moment the

21 code of military justice b_gins to function with all of the

22 articles that set forth the right of the Defendants to

23 defend themselves in a courtroom.

24 Q. If a military commander after conducting an initial

25 investigation or having an initial investigation conducted
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2 for a s_bordlnate accused of human rights violations, what

5 other steps can he take to insure the subordinate is

4 prevented fr_ c_itting human rights abuses again?

5 MR. KLAUS: Objectlon; overbroad, misleading

6 because it is nverbroad.

7 THE COURT: I will overrule the objection, and

B you may answer the question if you are able to.

9 THE WITNESS: There are times when the

10 investigation does not provide us a sure accusation, but /

II if I as a commander in face of the circumstances that

12 surround this event, I set the feeling that something has
15 been hidden from me because the general environment in

14 which I move, my family members, newspapers, my neighbors

15 all tell me that something is going on and that this

16 inveetigatio_ hasn't provided me with elements to judge,

17 then IaB a commander immediately go to the area where

18 these events have allegedly taken place.

19 I meet there with my subordinate commander, he it

20 from the guard or the police or whatever it is, and I tell /

J21 him what my impressions are, and I tell him in that place

22 things are taking place that are being hidden from me and

23 I will not tolerate this without his immediate relief of

24 co_unand.

25 But that will not h_ satisfying for me. I order
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1 that commander, the director of the National Guard, for

2 example, to call in all of his subordinate commanders and

3 in a firmer manner I express it also to them. I tell them

4 that in their area of jurisdiction events taking place

5 beyond the commander)s control, their control and my

6 control, and in the credible suspicion that this is

7 actually happenlng, I will proceed to relieve of command,

8 I will transfer all alleged guilty parties because _ am

9 not going to allow that this element of violation of human

i0 rights grows to become something that is degrading not

Ii only for my command but also for my country because I have

12 powers in the highest conduction of command to transfer,

13 to remove, to promote or not promote people involved and

14 all other types of incentives that a commander has over

15 his troops to reward or to punish real or alleged

16 behaviors without violating the law.

17 Q. If human rights violations among subordinates occur,

18 is it important for a commander to set an example of

19 someone by either prosecuting them, reprimanding them or

20 reassigning them?

21 A. Yes, in that order.

22 Q. You testified earlier that abuses might grow if not

23 properly addressed?

24 A. Yes.

25 Q. How would the abuses grow?
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1 A. Well, if I as a couuuander do not take all of the

2 measures I have already mentioned, I could give the sense

3 to my subordinates that there is permission to do just

4 about anything, that imp_ity will govern my command

5 structure and that they may do within their respective

6 areas of jurisdiction, they may do whatever they want

7 because I don't _ke corrective action in a timely m_nner,

8 violently to prevent at any cost that an allegation,

9 accusation so grave as this covers me with shame.

i0 Q. Professor Garcia, you use the word impunity. AS a

11 military coramand structure expert, what is the meaning of

12 impunity to you?

13 A. The ability to commit crimes without the appropriate

14 punishment.

15 Q. If a -- strike that.

16 What are the steps a commander should take if he /

/17 learns that a facility under his command, such as the

18 National Guard headquarters, are being used by his troops

19 to co.it torture?
/

20 A. Always the first step is to determine whether or not /

21 that informatio_ is reliable. I also have the obligation

22 not to offend my subordinates with false accusations. But

23 if I have a reasonable doubt --

24 Q. Let me stop you there, Professor.

25 You said you have a duty to determine whether the
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1 information is reliable. _f it comes from a reliable

2 source, would you as a military co_ander require that it

3 be proven before you would take measures to prevent human

4 rights violations?

5 A.. No.

6 Q. Please continue.

7 A. Then immediately I begin to act personally. There is

8 nothing better in military -- in a military environment

9 there is nothing better than personal action. The presence

10 of the commander at the place where all kinds of events may

11 take place is a deterrent, so I would immediately go to the

12 place where such a thing has been alleged to have taken

13 place.

14 I wouldmeet with all parties involwed. I would

15 inspect even the smallest facility within that command so

16 that -- so as to insure that the event does not continue to

17 happen and I would immediately go forward with all of the

18 other actions that I have listed earlier.

19 Q. Would you interview prisoners?

20 A. Yes. TO determine whether they are legal prisoners,

21 illegal prisoners, I would talk to them and ask them about

22 the treatment they are receiving, and I would make sure

23 that they are completely free to speak to me and for which

24 I would do this personally accompanied by no one.

25 Q. Was there any evidence in the record that you have
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1 reviewed thaH General rides Casanova ever interviewed a

2 single prisoner?

3 A. There is no evidence. There are statements but I have

4 been unable to prove them.

5 Q. Would it make any difference whether the torture

6 facility is in his office building or in another National

7 Guard headquarters 30 or 40 miles down the road?

8 A. Yea, it is different.

9 Q. Would you -- if you received reports that there was

10 torture occurring in other National Guard headquarters,

11 would you as director of the National Guard have a duty to

12 investigate?

13 A. Yes, yes. I as director of the National Guard, I

14 would do what I said earlier. I would go immediately to

15 the place of the events.

16 Q. Professor Garcia, if a particular military unit is

17 responsible for repeated abuses, should a military

18 commander break up that uniH?

19 A. He should restructure that military unit.

20 Q. Would that include breaking it up, sending people to

21 other uniss?

22 A. TO restructure means that I will carry out the

23 transfers that are necessary throughout all hierarchies

24 because if I am a commander, I have my own ways of finding

25 out who is the alleged ring leader, who is pro_oHlng
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1 discipline, who is always ready and willlng to collaborate

2 with my command. That happens in any organization.

3 It is the principle of leadership, so anything that

4 interferes wlth my command, even if I cannot prove a

5 charge, and in such a sensitive arena that is human rights

6 violations, I use all of the legal measures that I have as

7 a military con_nander to stop their power, impose

8 discipline, and if necessary, ellmi_ate them because that

9 cannot continue.

10 Q. Were there any logistical problems that would have

11 prevented General Vides Casanova from knowing what was

12 going on in his own NaClonal Guard headquarters?

15 MR. KIJ%DS: objection; beyond the scope of his

14 knowledge.

15 THE COURT: The witness may answer if he knows.

16 MR. KLAUS: Lack of proper foundation, lack of

17 proper predicate.

18 q"cLE COURT: Those are too broad objections. What

19 do you mean by that?

20 MR, KLAUS: How would he know? He has to lay a

21 predicate for the source of this information.

22 THE COURT: I sustain that.

23 BY MLR. GREEN_

24 Q. Professor Garcia, based upon your review of the

25 Defendants' depositions in this case
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1 MR. KLAUS: Objection --

2 THE COURT_ Let me hear the entire question if

3 you would, please.

4 BY MR. GREEN:

5 Q. -- and the other documents and records that you

6 reviewed, was there any evidence that General Vides

? Casanova had any logistical problems that would have

8 prevented him from knowing about torture that was occurring

9 in his own National Guard headquarters?

10 MR. KLAUS: Objection. Insufficient facts and

II data upon which to base an oplnlon on that q_estion.

12 THE COURT: I will let you handle that on cross

13 examination. I will overrule the objection.

14 MR. KLAUS: Secondly, asain, with the deposition,

15 if he is going to refer to the deposition, he is to be

16 specific where in the deposition.

17 THE COURT: I take it counsel has elaborated and

18 suggested there are other documents. I will let you

19 handle that on cross examination.

20 BY MR, GREEN:

11 Q. Let me re-ask the question.
z

22 Professor _arcia, based upon your review of the /
/

23 depositions in this case from General Vides Casanova, a_d " /
/

24 General Garcla and the other evidence that you reviewed in_"

25 this case, was there any evidence of any logistlcal
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1 problems that General Vides Casanova would have had that

2 would have prevented him from knowing about torture that

3 was occurring in his own National Guard headquarters?

4 MR. KLAUS: Same objection.

5 THE COURT: Same ruling. You may answer the

6 question.

7 THE WITNESS: No. He needs nothing for that. My

8 headquarters is my house, where every day I show up six

9 o'clock in the morning and I leave ten o'clock at night.

I0 What logistical means, do I need in order to know what is

11 going on in every single room in my house, all I need is a

12 good pair of shoes, so there is no logistics involved in

13 this.

14 BY MR. GREEN:

15 Q. Would you occasionally make spot checks at two a.m. or

16 four a.m.?

17 A. Yes, that is customary.

18 Q. Would you inspect the second floors and the third

19 floors of your National Guard headquarters?

20 A. Yes, basement and surrounding areas.

21 Q. Were there any logistical problems that would have

22 prevented General Vides Casanova when he was Minister of

23 Defense from driving three or four miles from his office to

24 the National Police headquarters in San Salvador?

25 A. No.
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1 Q. Would there have been any logistical problems that

2 would have prevented General Vides Casanova from

3 interviewing prisoners at the National Police headquarters

4 in San Salvador in 1993 when he was Minister of Defense?

5 F_. KLAUS: The last part mskes it really

6 misleading. He said --

7 THE COURT: What is the legal basis of the

8 objection?

9 MR. KLAUS: Misleading and confusing.

10 THE COURT: I will overrule that.

II MR. KLAUS: Insufficient facts and data upon

12 which to base the opinion.
13 THE COURT: I will overrule that and let you

14 treat that on cross examination.

15 BY MR. GREEN:

16 Q. Professor Garcia, let me state the question so we

17 don't get lost in the objection.

18 Professor Garcia, based on your review of the

19 depositions and other evidence in this case, were there any

20 logistical problems that would have prevented General Vides

21 Casanova when he was Minister of Defense in June, 1993 from

22 driving over three to four miles to the National Police

23 headquarters and interview prisoners?

24 _E COtTRT: You said June of '93.

25 MR. GREEN: Excuse me, Judge, I apologize.
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1 BY MR. GREEN:

2 Q. Professor Garcia, based on the depositions and other

3 evidence that you reviewed in this case, were there any

4 lollstical problems that would have prevented General Vides

5 Casanova when he was Minister of Defense in June, 1983 from

6 driving over to the National Police headquarters in San

7 Salvador to interview prisoners about possible torture?

8 A. No.

9 Q. Professor Garcia, if a military commander issues

10 orders to subordinates to respect human rights, but reports

ii of abuses are not investigated or punished, do the orders

12 have any value?

13 A. No, military principles say that no order has any

14 value if you do not control its compliance.

15 Q. If you do not enforce it?

16 A. Of course, by way of control, I insure its compliance.

17 MR. GREEN: May I just have one moment, Your

18 Honor?

19 THE COURT: Surely.

20 BY MR. GREEN:

21 Q. Professor Garcia, you testified earlier about

22 situations where you could not as a military commander have

23 enough proof to actually discipline a particular officer or

24 subordinate who was accused of human rights violations?

25 A. Yes.
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1 Q. But as a military commander you had other options

2 avallable to you?

3 A. Yes. //
¥

4 Q. Are you aware of any instances when General Garcia as

5 Minister of Defense removed or transferred military //

6 officers with whom he disagreed? //
7 A. Yes. /

/
8 Q. Who were they?

/

9 A. He ren_ved Colonel Majano, M-A-J°A-N-O. He removed /

I0 Colonel Majano and 17 officers loyal to Colonel Majano from

11 the revolutionary Jllnta.

12 0- Were these the 17 officers who were attempting to

13 reform the Salvadoran military?

14 A. They were those of the highest rank who were trying to /
/

•5 do the reform, but there were many others involved as well.

16 MR. GREEN: I have no further questions.

17 THE COURT: I wonder if we might borrow now the

18 notes of Professor Garcia so we could get copies made and

19 provide them to Mr. Klaus for his cross examination.

20 Why don't we stop at this point for the

21 mid-morning recess. It is a little earlier than we

22 normally would do, but it wo_id give Mr. Klaus a_

25 opportunity to look at those notes in an effort to prepare

24 his cross examination.

25 Let's take a recess for about 15 minutes, and
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1 then we will come right back and move into the cross

2 examination.

3 Let me allow the jury to step out.

4 (Thereupon, the jury retired from the courtroom.}

5 THE CouRT: Again, Professor, because we are

6 stopping in your examination, may I ask that you not talk

7 to anyone about your testimony until the cross examination

8 and redirect are completed?

9 THE WITNESS: Yes, sir.

I0 THE COURT: Graclas.

11 The court will be in recess for 15 minutes.

12 (Thereupon, a short recess was taken.}

13 (Thereupon, trial reconvened after recess.}

14 THE COURT_ Mr. Marshal, would you bring in the

15 jury, please?

16 MR. KLAUS: Your Honer, I don't know if this

17 interpreter has been sworn.

18 (Thereupon, the Jury returned to the courtroom.}

19 THE COURT: Ladies and gentlemen, please be

20 seated. Just before I turn to Mr. Klaus, Mr. Klaus° we

21 have been joined by another interpreter and I wanted to

22 let you know our other interpreter is also a Federally

23 certified interpreter. I don't know that I actually

24 administered the oath to either of the prior interpreters.

25 I assume that everybody is Federally certified.
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1 THE INTERPRETER: My colleague Anna Gomez is

2 Federally certified, and I, on the other hand, am not.

3 THE COURT_ Let me discuss that with counsel, and

4 I will administer the oath retroactive.

5 MR. KLAUS: That is fine.

6 THE COURT_ I think it is apparent we have had

7 the benefit of having fine court interpreters doing

8 simultaneous interpretation, and one reason we do this le

9 so each of the interpreters can spell each other. I want

10 to thank them for the job they have been doing. We have

11 been joined by a third interpreter. Let me proceed.

12 Let me turn to Mr. Klaus and allow him to cross
13 examine.

14 MR. KLAUS: Thank you, Your Honor.

15 CROSS EXAMINATION

16 BY MR. KLAUS:

17 Q. Good morning, Professor.

1B A. Good morning, sir.

19 Q. You prefer to be addressed as professor or general,

20 which title do you prefer?

21 A. Colonel.

22 Q. Colonel. Is that what you prefer?

23 A. Yes, that is my title.

24 Q. Th_nk you, Colonel.

25 Most of the opinions you rendered regarding command
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1 structure durln 9 your testimony here are universal

2 principles and universal doctrines regarding command

3 structure, correct?

4 A. _es.

5 Q. And they apply essentially to all armed services all

6 over our world?

7 A. Yes.

8 Q. I want to take time to go through and if I could

9 have -- since I have that chart up there, let me go through

10 that.

11 Do you know how many members of the armed forces,

12 armed services of E1 Salvador there were, including in all

13 those branches indicated on the command chart, during this

14 time period from '79 to '83?

15 A. Yes.

16 0- And how many?

17 A. Well, starting with the year '79, there were around

18 13,000 members, and in the year '83, by then we had over

19 50,000.

20 Q. So '79 there were 50 and 9rew to 50 by '83?

21 A. Yes.

22 MR. GREEN: Objection °- withdraw.

25 BY MR. KLAUS:

24 Q. And under the universal theories of command structure,

25 co,and responsibility, they would all be under the control
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1 of Minister of Defense; is that correct?

2 A. Yes.

3 Q. Now, do you know how many letters containing

4 allegatlons of human rights violations were received by the

5 Government of E1 Salvador during that time period?

6 A. I don't know the nu_%ber, but I do know how many I had

7 to read.

8 O. Well, if we heard testimony from a representative --

9 Mr. McClintock from Amnesty International saying Amnesty

I0 International had issued 175 urgent actions, and the

11 average response was 5,000 letters --

12 THE INTERPRETER: Can you repeat the last part.
13 5,000.

14 BY FLq. KLAUS:

15 Q. As a result of 175 urgent actions, 5,000 letters per

16 urgent action were sent to the Salvadoran Government. How

17 many letters would that mske just from Amnesty

18 International action received by the E1 Salvadoran

19 Government regarding human rights actions? Do you want to

20 calculate it?

21 A. What is your question? I don't understand it.

22 Q. For the 175, for each 15,000 letters went to the E1

23 Salvadoran Government. would that mean just based on

24 Amnesty International's actions 875,000 letters were

25 received by the Government of E1 Salvador regarding human
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1 rights abuses?

2 A. I didn't hear the deposition of Amnesty International.

3 I wasn't present in the courtroom then. But I can say that

4 under my command their staff charge of receiving all

5 correspondence, selected and bring to me as commander the

6 relevant ones, those that I should be reading.

7 All commands have a very high volume of correspondence

8 received. There are some things that go to the general

9 staff, there is others that go to logistics, to operations,

I0 et cetera. The material is selected in each area, and then

11 it is sent to the co,unander of the general staff. The

12 general staff commander will bring all those pertinent

13 things to my attention. It is a random number.

14 Q. Okay. Do you know if the Minister of Defense during

15 the period from January of 1980 to June of '83 had a staff

16 in place that screened the correspondence that was

17 addressed to him?

18 A. I know the military -- I know of the qualifications of

19 the general, and I suppose he must have organized the

20 commanding efforts. I have no reason to doubt that it

21 wouldn't have been so. In 1989 the general was a very

22 prestigious person in the military because of his

23 qualifications. I don't have a reason to doubt that he

24 wouldn't have organized his command.

25 Q. Okay. So, you, from the research you did in preparing
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1 for your testimony here, you weren*t able to discern

2 whether he actually had a staff to screen his

3 correspondence or not? I am speaking of the Ministers of

4 Defense.

5 A. It wasn't an important subject matter for me to

6 discern on.

7 Q. Okay. Do you know how many officers were in the

8 military service, everything under the Minister of Defense,

9 how many officers there were during this time period?

I0 A. In the whole Salvadoran military structure?

11 Q. Yes.

12 A. There must have been a total number from 200 to 250

13 officers.

14 Q. And what do you consider an officer? W_at is the

15 lowest rank you consider an officer?

16 A. Lieutenant would be.

17 Q. Did the amount of officers remain fairly constant

18 during that time period even though the members of the

19 armed services went from 30 to 50,000?

20 MR. GREEN: Objection. He said 13,000.

21 THE COURT: That is not a legal objection.

22 BY MR. ]CLAUS:

23 Q. Went from 30 to 50,000. I am sorry.

24 A. During a period of time?

25 Q. Yes, during the period from 1979 to 1983.
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1 MR. GREEN: Objection. May we approach the

2 Bench? There is a concern about a particular translation.

3 THE COURT: NO, let's 9o ahead, if we can. Let's

4 go ahead, if we can.

5 BY MR. KLAUS:

6 Q. During the period from 1979 to 19837

7 A. It increased from year to year until we got to the

8 number that we have established.

9 Q. The amount of officers, do you know if they increased

10 correspondingly from 250, or did that amount remain

11 constant during that time period?

12 A. Well, it did increase according to the increase in

13 ranks. Each year the military schools have graduates.

14 Some years larger number of graduates than others.

15 Q. Now, do you know if during that time period from '79

16 to '83, was there a military school in E1 Salvador?

17 A. Yes.

18 Q. And were you familiar with the curriculum of the

19 military school?

20 A. I had to become too familiarized with those.

21 Q. And do you know if during that time period the

22 officers were trained to respect human rights?

23 A. There were courses related to that topic.

24 Q. NOW, during that tinH_ period, did United States

25 Government assist in the training of enlisted personnel in
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1 the E1 Salvadoran military?

2 A. Yes.

3 O. And did that training take place outside of the

4 country, namely in Honduras?

5 A. Can you please repeat the question?

6 Q. Did the United States assist in training enlisted

7 personnel of the E1 Salvadoran military during this tame

8 period?

9 A. Yes.

I0 Q. _tnd did that military training take place An Honduras?

11 A. Well, no, the military training, that occurred in E1

12 Salvador. Sc_aetlmes officers and subofficers were sent to

13 additional training in United States and panama, and some

14 officers, as General Garcia well knows, were sent to Chile

15 or other parts of South Amarlca. But the main bulk of

16 instruction was given in E1 Salvador.

17 Q. And do you know if the united States instructors

18 instructed the enlisted men to respect human rights?

19 A. I know what _ was taught in courses in the United

20 States, but I wouldn't know what was taught in courses in

21 E1 Salvador.

22 Q. Did your research to prepare for your expert testimony

25 in this case include researching what the United States

24 instructors instructed the El Salvadoran Army on?

25 A. No.
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1 O. So you don't have knowledge of that?

2 A. It's impossible to know what is taught at each

3 headquarters or each course, site, only the instructor

4 would know that, or those receiving instruction. I can

5 only tell you what I studied in courses in one year, one

6 year of courses in the United States.

7 Q. Now, what's the primary duty of a military, of a

8 country's nt_litary?

9 A. The first obligation is to serve the nation.

I0 Q. Is it to maintain the security of the nation?

11 A. Puld to guard the borders from any attack from abroad.

12 Q. Now, during that time period, was E1 Salvador involved

13 in a civil war?

14 A. Yes, starting in 1980.

15 Q. Was it threatened from forces outside its borders?

16 A. There was a potential threat, because in those times

17 when we had an east/west confrontation, there were forces

18 like the ones in Cuba and it was said tha_ in Cuba they

19 would send arms to the guerrillas that were operating in El

20 Salvador. It was a potential external threat.

21 Q. Pond was there a threat from its southern neigh_r,

22 Nicaragua?

23 A. Well, a famous war between El Salvador and Nicaragua

24 because of futbol, that happened many, many years before.

25 O. That wasn't between El Salvador and Nicaragua, it was
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1 between E1 Salvador and Honduras, right?

2 A. No, it was Guatemala. I said Nicaragua, pardon me.

3 Q. It was Honduras, correct?

4 A. Well, fine. Well, I am going to cover Central

5 America. There was a revolutionary movement in Nicaragua.

6 The Sandinista movement, and it was said that perhaps it

7 would reach over to E1 Salvador with military aid, and it

8 was another potential threat.

9 Q. Okay. I would like to go to the letter frc_n the

10 Christian Democratic party that was referred to by the

II Plaintiffs' attorney dated January 31, 1980. Could you

12 bring up Exhibit 499 and R3536.
13 Now, if I understand your testimony, you said in your

14 opinion this is a letter that deserved a response from the

15 Minister of Defense, correct?

16 A. Yes.

17 Q. Because of the gravity of the allegations and the

18 credibility of the people who signed the letter, correct?

19 A. Yes.

20 Q. Now, this is a letter of members of a political party

21 addressed to the governing body of the country, which was

22 the members of the revolutionary governin 9 Junta, correct?

23 A. Not only to them, but it was also addressed to the

24 high command.

25 Q. _uld COPEFA. Do you know what the aeron)qn C_PEFA
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1 stands for?

2 A. Which one?

3 Q. The third -- it is addressed to three --

4 A. C0PEFA?

5 Q. Yes.

6 A. Yes.

7 Q. What was that group, what did it stand for?

8 A. The revolution of 1979 comes about by the efforts of

9 lower rankin 9 officers. And as a consequence all of the

I0 generals, high rankin s generals disappeared from E1

II Salvador's military ranks. This military revolutionary

12 created this committee called COPEFA and they implemented

13 the fa_tous 1979 declaration, revolutionary declaration and

14 they called in three Colonels to take command of the new

15 revolutionary forces.

16 One of those, Colonel MaJano, the other one colonel

17 Gutierrez, along with three civilians they make up the /

/18 revolutionary Junta. The other one is Colonel Garcia at

19 that time, at that time he was named Minister of Defense./
/

20 They form a permanent committee to be consulted on some

21 topics that would lead or promote the revolutionary

22 process.

23 Q. Okay. _uld that is, COPEFA was the permanent counsel

24 of the armed forces; is that correct?

25 A. Yes.
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1 Q. Okay. And that was made up by the members of the

2 October 15, 1979 revolution?

3 A. Yes, and they delegated the command to these persons

4 that I had mentioned before.

5 Q, Okay. Now, was there -- in your research, and I know

6 you consulted with salvadoran legal documents including the

? Constitution of the republic of E1 Salvador, Army

S ordinance, military code of Justice, the law of

9 constitutional procedures, the penal code, the penal

10 procedure code, the armed forces proclamation of

II October 15, 1979, the decree 50 and decree 507 --

12 THE INTERPRETER: Can you repeat the last?

13 BY MR. KLAUS:

14 Q. The decree 50 and decree 507. In your review of

15 those -- and are they all Salvadoran lesal documents that

16 were in effect during this time period from 1979 to 19837

17 A. The ones that I read were in effect at that time.

18 Q. Okay. Did you find in any of those legal documents a

19 law or ordinance or requirement that the Minister of

20 Defense consider letters from politlcal parties?

21 A. It doesn't say in any legal document per se that a

22 letter by an entity or a political entity has to be

23 investigated, but what does have to be investigated is a

24 credible claim or complaint of some kind of violation.

25 This is what -- this is what the requirements call for.
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1 It doesn't specifically say a letter by the Christian

2 Democrats.

3 Q. Okay, And it is your opinio_ that this letter should

4 have been investigated for the reasons we talked about

5 before, correct?

6 A. Yes, sir.

7 Q. Okay. I would like to go through the letter with you

8 so we have a clear understanding of it in its entirety.

9 Can you highlight the first two paragraphs?

I0 A, Yes.

11 MR. GREEN: Your Honor, n_y I give the witness

12 the Spanish version?
13 THE COURT: Surely.

14 BY MR. }CLAUS:

15 Q. This says the Christian Democratic party -- how many

16 political parties were in existence in E1 Salvador during

17 this time?

18 A. I don't know the exact number.

19 Q. Was it more than ten?

20 A. No, less than ten.

21 Q. Okay. So, "The Christian Democratic party, in

22 analysing the current situation, has arrived at the

23 conclusion that it is necessary and urgent to present the

24 following position paper to the armed forces and to obtain

25 from the armed forces a clear and concrete response. In
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1 view of the relation between the matters discussed and the

2 success of the process of the social change that we have

3 initiated."

4 Now, they are talking about -- are they talkin 9 aJoout

5 the process that they initiated -- they are talking aJ_out

6 the revolution of October 15, 19797

7 A. Yes.

8 0. That happened about three and a half tnonths before

9 this letter was drafted?

I0 A. Yes.

11 0. And then goes on to say, "The political pact that we

12 entered into at the beginning of this month had, as its

13 fotuldatlon, the conviction shared by the armed forces and

14 by the Christian De_oratic party, of the necessity of

15 structural changes and respect for human rights; if our

16 cc_u_on _ndertskin 9 is to advance a revolutionary and

17 democratic process, it is evident that this cannot succeed

18 if human rights are systematically violated and there is

19 produced in the country a climate of repression."

20 Is the pact they are referring to, political pact, is

21 that referring to the folnnation of the Junta?

22 A. Well, it is an indirect reference to the Junta.

23 Q. Okay. _nd is it your opinion that a cott_try -- no

24 country can maintain its stability or security if it

25 continually represses human rights; is that correct?
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1 A. That's correct.

2 MR. KLAUS: If you could 9o down to the next two

3 paragraphs , highlight them.

4 BY MR. KLAUS:

5 Q. "This position paper refers specifically to this last

6 point, in that it involves the action of the armed forces

7 and the role that the armed forces should play in the

B process of change. First, we will set forth some factual

9 considerations, and then we will move on to the analysis of

I0 these facts, In order Zlnally to present our concrete

II views."

12 And that outlines what the rest of the letter is going

13 to be about, correct?

14 A. Yes.

15 Q. Now, the next paragraph, the facts. Is where we begin

16 the 18 -- description of the 18 -- 19 instances of human

17 rights abuse, and goes on to say, "During the present month

18 we have been verifying events of a repressive character

19 that form a pattez_ of behavior."

20 They are dealing with the month of January, 1980,

21 correct?

22 A. Uh-huh.

23 Q. "We do not refer to all of these events, but only to

24 those that our party has throu@h various means been able to

25 verify; nor do we refer solely to repressive actions taken
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I against members of our party, but also actions against

2 citizens of no political party, and members of other

3 groups, because we consider that human rights are inherent

4 to the individual independently of how such person thinks."

5 That was one of the fundamental items in the

6 proclamation, the initial proclamation, correct?

7 A. Yes.

8 Q. That people in E1 Salvador should have the right to

9 think and believe the way they wish?

I0 A. That was the hope of the revolution.

11 Q. Okay. Now, is there any -- I would like to draw your

12 attention to some of the specific cases. I won't go

13 through them all.

14 MR. KLAus: Page 35]9, 18 and 19 if you can

15 highlight those two.

16 BY MR. KLAUS:

17 Q. These are instances where they actually name the

18 alleged perpetrators?

19 A. One moment, I haven't found it.

20 Q. I am sorry.

21 A. Okay.

22 Q. And this is violations of human rights and by actual

23 members of the military, correct?

24 A. Yes, yes.

25 Q. Where it says, "Colonel Servio Tullo Figueroa,
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1 departmental commandants of Santa Ana, has declared

2 publicly to his patrols that they should combat the PDC --"

3 P_ is Christian Democratic party, correct?

4 A. Yes.

5 Q. "-- because it iB subversive."

6 A. That is what it says.

7 Q. Okay. Was that against the orders of Colonel Garcia?

8 A. Well, there are some points -- there are some points

9 as to one you have just chosen. That doesn't make a

I0 concrete allegation of a human rights violation, but I can

11 point out to you some that do.

12 Q. Okay. Let's 9 o to the next one. Colonel Agir

13 Benavides, departmental commandants of Chalatenango,

14 refuses to communicate with the current mayor and governor

15 of the department; by contrast he maintains close relations

16 with the representatives of the PCN and ORDEN."

17 Now, what was OREEN?

18 A. It was an illegal paramilitary organization.

19 Q. By that time it had been outlawed and made illegal by

20 the new Junta, correct?

21 A. It was one of the first decrees of the Junta, to

22 designate the operations of that paramilitary group as

23 illegal.

24 Q. Okay. That was even contained in the procla_tion,

25 correct?
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1 A. Yes.

2 Q. "And they have released unleashed a wave of repression

3 in the department, especially in Las vueltae, Arcato, San

4 Joa, Las Plores, San Antonio La Cruz, and N_eva Trinidad.

5 In these operations there have been reports of murdered

6 peasants, destroyed homes and stolen property. Major

7 Cienfuegos, second officer of the barracks, was the one who

8 led the operation in Agua Caliente, and in that very town

9 on January 30, the mayor, a member of the PDC L_opoldo

I0 Guevara was beaten by the Army."

11 That is a specific instance, correct?

12 A. Of a series of specific events.

13 Q. Okay. Is there any other ones that you want to bring

14 to our attention that were mentioned in these 19 events?

15 A. Yes, I could start with the first one, and then I

16 could go on.

17 Q. Okay. If you want -- do you want -- if you want to

1B summarize them, would it be fair to say these were actions

19 taken either by members of the military -- generally by

20 members of the military against civilians, correct?

21 A. Yes.

22 Q. And all illegal?

23 A. Most illegally.

24 MR. KLAUS: okay. Now, if we can go to the next

25 paragraph and highlight that.
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1 BY MR. KLAUS:

2 O. "As we have said above, the events described here have

3 been reported to the PDC through the party's own chan_els,

4 for which person we are able to -- for which reason we are

5 able to confirm the above accounts. The COPEFA, Permanent

6 Counsel of the Armed Forces, was established in order to

7 guard against any deviation from the process initiated on

8 October 15. We consider that these events constitute such

9 clear deviations that a serious crisis is developing in the

I0 process of change and den_cratizatlon. This is one of the

11 reasons for which the PDC feels obligated to point out, in

12 order to prevent a situatlon such as the present from
13 bringing the Government into total crisis."

14 Now, this is during the time period where there had

15 been a revolt from within the _my, correct?

16 A. This is a period of time that comes about after a

17 military revolution.

1B Q. Okay. Now, would there have been a breakdown in the

19 chain of command and in the command structure because of

20 the revolution, because of the military revolt?

21 A. NO.

22 Q. Even though a group of young officers threw out all

23 the generals, there is not a breakdown in command?

24 A. I already stated that the first thing the revolution

25 does is to again constitute order in the commander, the
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1 Junta, two military representatives, two colonels. And to

2 command the security and military forces, they place a

] colonel, a reliable colonel.

4 COPEFA delegates in those officers and they place the

5 con_and under reliable military colonels and they also

6 maintain a state of alert to watch out -- they maintain a

7 state of alert so that the principles of the revolution are

B strictly observed and this is what the party, the Christian

9 Democratic party is promoting. They don't want these

IO principles to be abandoned, and they had started to deviate

11 from that.
/

12 Q. NOW, it was the revolutionary government that /
/

13 appointed who was then Colonel Garcia to be Minister of /

14 Defense, correct? /

/
15 A. Yea. And they did not restrict him in any of the

16 legal powers that he possessed. I don't think he would /

17 have allowed it either.

18 Q. Okay. Also, the revolutionary government, as one of

19 its first acts, it adopted and ratified all the laws that

20 had been in existence, includin 9 the Constitution, the laws

21 that I mentioned earlier, the Constitution of the Republic,

22 Army ordinance, military code of justice, the law of

23 constitutional procedures, penal code, the penal procedure

24 code?

25 A. They were not replaced by other documents.
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1 0- Okay. But they were specifically ratlfied by the

2 revolutionary government to remain in force?

3 A. There was no formal act to do so. It was Just a fact.

4 Q. Okay. Now, if we can go down to the analysis. Now,

5 this is the Christian Democratic party's --

6 A. Let me look for it.

7 O. Right after paragraph 19.

8 A. I've lost my place.

9 Q. That is okay. Take your time.

10 A. Yes, I found it.

11 Q. Okay. Now, this is the author, at least of the man

12 who signed this document, at least this is their

13 analysis --

14 A. Yes.

15 Q. -- of the situation in the country described in the

16 prior 19 paragraphs?

17 A. Yes.

18 O. And they are saying that all items mentioned above,

19 meaning human rights abuses, have three characteristics in

20 common. "They implicate members of the security forces,

21 especially the National Guard, the local commandantes and

22 civilian paramilitary groups such as ORDEN.

23 "They occur in various locations in the country,

24 presenting a generalized character.

25 "And they all have occurred within a short time span,
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1 that is within the present month of January, 1980, which

2 coincides with the period of New Revolutionary Government

3 Junta."

4 And then the analysis goes on further and says, "We

5 are not unaware that acts such as those mentioned can be

6 attributed to personal vengeance or the desire of certain

7 individuals to hold onto power, but the characteristics

B that are revealed by analysis of the situation bring us to

9 the conclusion that we are seeing a conscious strategy of

10 destabilizing -- destablization of the government, carried

Ii out for the fundamental purpose of preventing the

12 realization of structural changes, so creating a

13 generalized climate of repression In the country. It is

14 obvious that such a strategy accords with the economic and

15 political interests o£ the Right that --"

16 MR. KLAUS_ GO to the next page, highlight the

17 top.

18 BY MR. }CLAUS:

19 Q. "-- having maintained a _tatus quo for so many years,

20 now feels itself threatened by the social changes that the

21 armed forces proclamation of October 15, 1979, and the

22 platform of the government provide for, and that this

23 government is committed to bring about."

24 Does that refer to elements of the military that

25 remained even after the revolution of October 15, 1979,
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1 still remained in positions of command within the millta_y

2 as well as paramilitary groups and other right-wing _roups?

3 A. It refers to civilian components that also remained in

4 their positions after the revolution, not only the _illtary

5 elements. It refers to ideologies of the political

6 parties, but this does not by any stretch of the

7 imagination eliminate the problem that members of the armed

8 forces were directly involved in abuses of human rights.

9 Q. Exactly, let's 9o to the next paragraph. You can

i0 highlight that.

II "In view of all this, and bearing in mind that

12 elements of the armed forces are involved in repressive

13 acts, we are now presented with the problem of explaining

14 the political responsibility for these acts, in order to be

15 able to correct them. This point is extremely important,

16 because since the success of the social changes requires

17 the free participation of the people in those changes, they

18 card%or be carried out in a climate of repression."

19 So, again, they are referring to there are still

20 members of the armed forces that want to maintain the

21 status quo from 150 years to -- and repress any opposing

22 views, correct?

23 THE INTERPRETER: I apologize, counsel, could you

24 repeat the final part of the question. 150 years.

25
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1 BY MR. KLAUS:

2 0- And repress any opposing views?

3 A. No. They don't say that.

4 Q. Well, they said that above, right? Go back to the

5 top.

6 A. If you would allow me to tell you, I as a m/litary

7 commander are not concerned wlth the positions, ideological

8 political positions or the political confrontations for the

9 struggle for power that manifest themselves. What I am

10 concerned with is the behavior of my subordinates, because

II I have the command responsibility that is inherent to my

12 function, that politicians have every right to have all the

13 fun they like with politics, but I as the commander of the _/

14 armed forces cannot ever become an instrument of any other /

15 force, and I cannot allow that my members become_volved
4

16 in illegal activities. That is my mission.

17 O. Well, wasn't that the whole purpose of the revolution,

18 was to make'military subordinate to a civilian force?

19 A. That was the purpose of the revolution.

20 Q. So you as a military commander, you are subordinate to

21 your civilian leaders, correct?

22 A. Yes.

23 Q. That was the whole purpose of this revolution, wasn't

24 it?

25 A. That was the purpose of the revolution.
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1 Q. So you have to concern yourself with the politics,

2 don't you?

3 A. I may become interested as a person but not as a

4 military officer. We have demonstrated this in excess,

5 that when we, the military officers, get involved in

6 politics, those that end up suffering the consequences of

7 that are the innocent people.

8 Q. Exactly. And wasn't that the root of the problem

9 here?

I0 A. That is why the revolution is carried out, that is why

11 for polltical purposes a council is seated and that is why

12 they appoint a military con_nander with power and prestige

13 and experience to take over the military organisation, to

14 discipline it, to command it, to organise it and to lead it

15 to the most noble purpose of that revolution and not to

16 respond to interests of different factions.

17 Q. Exactly. Can that be accc_uplished -- I mean, could

18 than have been accomplished in two and a half months in E1

19 Salvador?

20 A. No, than was to be achieved in a progressive manner.

21 Q. Okay. Then the members of the Christian Democratic

22 party, if you go down to, "Accordingly, two hypotheses

23 suggest themselves." They have as way of explanation, they

24 have two hypotheses of what is occurring or what could

25 occur?
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1 A. Yes.

2 Q. And the first hypothesis says, =If the armed forces

3 maintain their hierarchal unity, and if the principle of

4 vertical command structure is in operation -- was the armed

5 forces hierarchy -- hierar_hal unity maintained at that

6 time?

7 A. No.

8 Q. Okay. And was the principle vertical command

9 structure in operation at that time?

I0 A. From the level of Minister of Defense and below it was

11 in operation. The problem was upstairs in the military

12 Junta, where you had two tendencies in a struggle and those

13 tendencies were led by well-known men.

14 Q. Okay. Let's go on, then. "The facts described above

15 necessarily lead to the conclusion that the high command of

16 the armed forces has a strategy that includes the wave of

17 repression that is scourging the country. If this were the

18 case, the government would stand for the principle of

19 reforms with repression. This is an approach that not only

20 contradicts the ideologlcal principles of Christian

21 democracy and its political practice over 20 years of

22 struggle, but also has shown itself in practice to be an

23 increase in repression and a failure to carry out reforms.

24 The social change that we propose and that we have always

25 struggled for is not totalitarian, but rather democratic
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1 and implies a devotion to democratic norms of social life.

2 It is this that our parties has always defended and that is

3 the spirit of the movement of October 15, '79. The

4 Christian Democratic party s_rongly affirms this scheme of

5 reforms with repression contradicts and violates the

6 essence, the spirit and the letter of the political pact

9 that the armed forces contracted with the political pact

8 and that the armed forces contracted with the PDC."

9 So the hierarchy was not in place?

I0 A. NO. I didn't say that.

II Q. Okay. I thought you did.

12 A. No, I didn't say that. If you like, I will repeat

13 what I said.

14 Q. Okay. I asked you if the hierarchy unity of the armed

15 forces had been maintained during this time period.

16 A. I told you that the division existed above the level

17 of coe_m_nder of the armed forces withi_ the military Junta,

IB and the high command, there were two tendencies and they

19 both had a visible leader. One was Colonel Majano, the

20 other was Colonel Gutierrez.

21 And unfortunately for E1 Salvador, the commander of

22 the armed forces, which is tO say Colonel Garcia, became

25 involved with the tendency led by Colonel Gutierrez, which

24 is the one that is being denounced by the Christian

25 Democratic party in this letter.
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1 And the tendency that Colonel Majano wanted, whlch was

2 more democratic, more for his country is defeated. He is

3 later on _li_inated. And not only he is eliminated, but

4 also his main followers, all members of COPEFA.

5 O. I want to go to the second hypothesis.

6 If the hierarchical unity is not maintained within the

7 armed forces and the principle of vertical command

8 structure has been ruptured, this situation has resulted

9 either from the disobedience on the part of the lower

I0 levels of command, or because the external command

11 structure has been infiltrated into the official hierarchy

12 and it is those external forces that order and carry out
13 the strategy of the anti-democratic repression."

14 Has that happened at that time?

15 A. No.

16 Q. "Such a situation would present the _rave danger of a

17 divided armed forces."

18 In your opinion were the armed forces divided at that

19 time?

20 A. It was divided at the upper structure.

21 O. Okay. "And would strike against the necessary

22 ideological, progra_atlc and strategic unity that is

23 required by the revolutionary democratic government_ it

24 would keep the government in a permanent state of --"

25 MR. KLAUS: If you 9o to the next page.
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1 BY MR. KLAUS:

2 Q. "-- insecurity, permanently open to attack from the

3 rear, and would even place at risk the very survival of the

4 Army. For these reasons, the Christian Democratic party

5 wants it to be clear that this situation too nullifies the

6 agreed to pact, since a necessary condition for compliance

7 with that pact is that the armed forces commit itself as a

8 whole to carry the pact out.

9 "Whichever of these hypotheses is correct, the fact is

I0 that the present situation urgently requires correction, in

11 order to allow realization of the program contained in the

12 pact, because without such correction, the pact will remain

13 mere words of no practical effect, and if the christian

14 Democratic party has accepted responsibility of being in

15 the government, it is in order to produce facts, not words.

16 "In this regard, we note particularly that these

17 actions occurred in this month and they present a picture

18 of reversion to repressive and anti-democratlc practices

19 that had been kept in check since October 15."

20 MR. KLAUS: You can go onto the next paragraph.

21 BY MR. KLAUS:

22 Q. Then the Christian democrats make some proposals.

23 "In formulating our proposals, we start from the

24 premise that the first hypothesis is not the correct one,

25 because if it were, that would clearly imply the
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1 groundlessness of the political pact and a complete

2 redefinition of the government. Accordingly, our proposals

3 intend to correct the situation described in the second

4 hypothesis."

5 That is the hypothesis that sets forth that the Army

6 itself is divided.

7 "Consequently, they relate to the field of both

8 politics and military affairs. We will continue to insist

9 that the solutions will have to be political-military in

I0 nature."

11 That is a dangerous mix, mixing politics and military.

12 I mean dangerous for the population for the citizens, for

13 the people of E1 Salvador?

14 A. This is not an empty document that doesn't consider a

15 situation that was beginning to be perceived _n El

16 Salvador. This is not just empty considerations by a party

17 that had supported the revolution.

18 Q, of course not.

19 A. From the very beginning of the revolution two

20 tendencies emerge.

21 Q. Let me ask you the question again --

22 THE COURT: You must allow the witness to answer

23 the question.

24 MR. KLAUS: It is not responsive.

25 THE COURT: Let's hear the answer.
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1 THE WITNESS: Two tendencies emerge. The danger

2 that was perceived in E1 Salvador at that time, as well as

3 in many countries in the Americas, is that communism were

4 to gain a beach head. That was the time when everyone

5 said if the Communists get in here, and that happens in

6 not only in E1 Salvador but in many nations of the

7 Americas and in my own country specifically, there is a

8 political military strategy that states that in order to

9 prevent Communists from getting a foothold in my country,

I0 what I have to do is not only eliminate all the

II Communists, but also all of those tendencies that

12 supposedly support communism.

13 So, anyone who thinks that you have to help out

14 the poor, anyone who thinks you have to maintain Christian

15 principles for the people, he who cares at hospitals for

16 the needy, people of the cloth who proclaim -- religious

17 workers who proclaim the life of cries are at the very

18 least accomplices if not suspects.

19 And in order for this idea not to be able to

20 progress, we will punish it, we will terrorize it, and if

21 necessary we will force them to disappear.

22 And the other tendency is the only way to defeat

23 Communism is by way of long-term results, and this is by

24 presenting a Democratic system, a wide spectrum of

25 political opinion, correct functioning of the institutions
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1 of democracy, love for freedom and let he who is best

2 followed by the people win in civilian contests.

3 Now, that seems so natural in the United States,

4 it sounds that I am stating something that is very

5 obvious. You are not soing to get into gun battles in the

6 middle of the street or exercise violence against common

7 citizens Just because they think in a different manner as

8 opposed to President Bush. You will try to win in a

9 Democratic voting process.

I0 Unfortunately, the violent tendency won in E1

II Salvador. Not only in E1 Salvador but in the majority of

12 the countries. But it is being demonstrated over the

13 long-term everyone who was involved in that particular

14 violent tendency sooner or later will be captured by the

15 long arm of justice, because the end will never justify

16 the means. In my country fortunately those who repressed

17 are now in jail.

18 THE COURT: Let me just stop and go back now to

19 Mr. Klaus so he can ask his next question.

20 Mr. Klaus.

21 MR. _AUS: If you go down and highlisht under

22 3.1.

23 BY MR. KLAUS:

24 Q. These are specific proposals by the authors of this

25 letter, correct?
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1 A. Yes.

2 O. Okay. They include the, "Effective dismantling of

3 ORDEN, supplementing the decree by application of the penal

4 code to those who violate it. In this regard --"

5 A. Counsel, sorry, I haven't found it yet.

6 Q. I am sorry, under 3.1.

7 A. A page, I think I am missing a page.

B MR. GREEN: Your Honor. if we have a moment, we

9 will try to find a page.

I0 THE COURT: Yes.

11 THE WITNESS: I don't have that point here. I

12 just have 3.2, I am missing 3.1.

13 MR. KLAUS: I am missing 3.1 in my Spanish

14 version, too.

15 THE WITNESS: I will follow the screen. Yes.

16 BY MR. KLAUS:

17 Q. Political field, these are proposals. "Effective

18 dismantling of 0RDEN, supplementing the decree by

19 application of the penal code to those who violate it. In

20 this regard, there must be issued a clear directive

21 prohibiting meetings of members of ORDEN, which order

22 should be read in every locality. At the same time,

23 similar instructions will be given to all military

24 authorities so that they will proceed to disarm the members

25 of ORDEN, and in the event that they do not comply with the
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1 prohibition contemplated here, they should be arrested and

2 turned over to The Court.

3 "Dismantling of the pc}i; for this, proceed at the

4 national level with the immediate removal of all government

5 officials belonging to the PCN."

6 What is the pCN?

7 A. It was the party that had supported the dictatorship

8 that was there before, that was combatted by the

9 revolution,

I0 Q. That was the party of Romero, the reposed military

Ii dictator, correct?

12 A. Yes, sir.

13 Q. "Especially justices of the peace, directors of

14 officers of ANTEL.,'

15 What is _/_TEL?

16 A. ANTEL is the mational telecommunications entity that /

17 was under the control of the armed forces. Colonel Garcia

18 was director of ANTEL.

19 O. And mayors?

20 A. Yes.

21 Q. "At the national level, decree the illegality of the

22 PCN political party given its an_i-democratic tradition,

23 The assets of the pCN should pass to the state.

24 "Give a public demonstration that the activity of the

25 Right that is proclaiming to follow the government and
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1 carrying out concrete repressive actions will not be

2 tolerated. For this we propose criminal prosecution of

3 those persons who have made such declarations."

4 MR. KLAUS: Can you go back to the previous page

5 on the bottom?

6 BY MR. KLAUS:

7 Q. Now, if the revolutionary Junta, and the proclamation

8 of the armed forces didn't want people repressed or

9 prosecuted for their beliefs, isn't part of these

i0 recommendations, these proposals proposed to do just that?

ii A. No.

12 Q. What about where it says make a political party

13 illegal because it has a history of undemocratic tradition,

14 isn't that prosecuting a party because of its beliefs?

15 A. It was a party that was never within the canons of

16 democracy. It was the one that led the country to live a

17 very perverse dictatorship throughout many years.

18 And the persecution is not the same thing -- not the

19 same kind of persecution that this political party had when

20 it was in power. It states here that it has to be taken to

21 the civil courts, to the corresponding civil courts so that

22 they may be judged, and that is a right afforded by

23 democracy.

24 MR. KLAUS: Let's go to the next page, if you can

25 highlight that. The top.
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1 THE WITNESS: 3.2?

2 BY F_. KLAUS:

3 Q. Right. No, not 3.2, yet. still under 3.1.

4 "We propose these measures because we are convinced

5 that it is urgently necessary to dismantle the repressive

6 system that the Right has imposed on the country for 50

7 years, and just as much because it is urgently necessary to

8 put a stop to the conspiracy that those elements are

9 plotting against the current government.

I0 "We note that the measures to h_ taken for social

II order with respect to the actions of the ultra-left are not

"12 included in this document because --"

15 MR. KLAUB: Can you scroll down, A and B.

14 BY MR. KLAUS:

15 Q. "They will be the result of the political military

16 strategy that a specific commission is now preparing.

17 "The armed forces and the PDC must reach an

18 ideological, political and strategic unity, to be able to

19 bring about, with concrete actions, a change in the

20 repressive image that is currently projected by the

21 government and so to reach a point where the people will

22 support not only the social measures but also the political

23 measures to reestablish the authority of the state."

24 That last part where it says of the ultra-left, are

25 they referring to the Communists?
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1 A. The ultra-left, those that would use violent measures

2 to attain in their political objectives.

3 Q. Okay. Now go down to 3.2, and I think you have that.

4 A. Yes.

5 Q. And these are proposals regarding the military field.

6 "Starting from the premise that the high command of

7 the armed forces has the firm conviction to advance the

8 democratic process and the agreed on social changes, we

9 must take appropriate measure so that the deoieion will not

I0 be violated by the intermediate and local level cc_mands

11 and by persons external to the armed forces.

12 "For this reason the revolutionary Junta and the
13 military high command should communicate their decision to

14 all levels of the armed forces, especially in the security

15 forces, in such a manner that no one can claim ignorance of

16 the objective of this position and carry out or order

17 actions contrary to the spirit of creating within the

18 entire nation a positive image of the Army and of the

19 government."

20 Then underneath, "We propose:

21 "A. That the revolutionary government Junta, together

22 with the high cor_nand, call together all of the

23 departmental commandantes, and in writing give them precise

24 instructions as to how they should proceed, letting them

25 know they will have to communicate such instructions to
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1 their subordinates both orally and in writing, and in the

2 event those orders are violated, they will be removed from

3 their positions. Similarly, all officers and

4 noncommissioned officers with command will'have to confirm

5 receipt of such orders in writing. The Minister of Defense

6 will make sure every officer knows the content of the

7 directive."

8 Do you know if that was done by Colonel Garcia?

9 A. He did not.

i0 Q. In your research, you couldn't find that he did that?

Ii A. I didn't find a trace of that. And even more so, the

12 Social Democratic party is establishing what I had

13 explained before, what had to be done under the armed

14 forces.

15 Q. The Social Democratic party, we are talking about the

16 Christian Democratic party, right?

17 A. Yes.

18 Q. Did you say Social Democratic party?

19 A. The Democratic.

20 O. Christian Democratic party. Okay.

21 A. Christian Democratic party. It is changed position in

22 Spanish.

23 O. It doesn't change from the Christian to the Social

24 Democratic party, does it?

25 A. NO. I didn't say that.
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1 Q. If you go to the next page.

2 "In the security and territorial forces, we propose

3 that the same meetings be called and, in the presence of

4 the Minister and Subsecretary of Defense, the orders are

5 given to carry out the directive, a copy of which should be

6 signed to confirm knowledge of it, and to then be forwarded

7 to the cantonal commandantes."

S Okay. And then it lists what the directives must

9 contain.

10 MR. KLAUS: If you can scroll down.

II BY MR. KLAUS:

12 Q. So the Christian Democrats are suggesting that Colonel
13 Garcia should issue an order to all the armed forces

14 containing these directives, "Express prohibition against

15 beating or verbal mistreatment of any person in detention.

16 "Express prohibition against intervening to disperse

17 meetings, demonstrations or other public actions, except

18 with the express authorization of the high command or the

19 director general of the security force.

20 "Express prohibition --"

21 A. Number, please, counsel? Number.

22 Q. Number three. "Express prohibition against arresting

23 any person on the mere grounds of membership in a political

24 organization."

25 Number four. "In every arrest there must be present
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1 at a minimum one officer in uniform."

2 Number five. "Every person detained for reasons of

3 public political order must be permitted to make one phone

4 call upon entering the security force that is holding him,

5 such phone call to be paid for by the state."

6 Number six. -Every detained person will be turned

7 over to the courts within a period provided by law, if

8 there is a valid case."

9 Number seven. "In the case of expulsion of occupiers

I0 from factories, ranches or other places that have been

II taken, the order for such action can only be given by the

12 high command."

13 Number eight. "Every officer and noncon*nissioned

14 officer who sends false and misleading information to his

15 superior will be punished or removed from his position,

16 according to the gravity of the case."

17 "B. Make publicly known removals from office and

18 exemplary changes of those members of the armed forces and

19 security forces who have ostentatiously flaunted their

20 repressive attitude contrary to the democratic objective of

21 the state.

22 "Specifically we emphasize necessity of dismissing the

23 following persons:

24 "National Guard Post Commandante of Tejutepeque.

25 "Natlonal Police director of Ilobasco." And go on.
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1 "National Guard Post Commandante of Ilobasco.

2 "The Departmental Commandante of Chalatenango, Colonel

3 Agir Benavides.

4 "Captain Ciro Lopez of the National Guard.

5 "Departmental Commandante of Chalatenango, Jesus

6 Vargas.

7 "Major Cienfuegos of the Chalatenango baEracks.

8 "Local commandantes of the following towns, Lae

9 Vueltas, Arcatao, San Jose Las Flores, San Antonio La Cru_,

10 Nueva Trinidad, Nueva Concepcion, Agua Callen_e, and

11 Azacualpa of Chalatenanco and Conehagua.

12 "And National Guard Post Commanders of La Palma, San

13 Ignacio, Citala, Tejutepeque, Comasagua and Cancasque."

14 Do you know if any of those men were removed?

15 A. I have no information of the removal of any one of

16 those.

17 Q. Okay. And "Chiefs and officials --=

18 MR. KLAUS: If you can keep going down --

19 THE COURT: Mr. Klaus, we are at a point where we

20 need to take a break for the luncheon recess. Why don't

21 we stop at this point. Let's stick to our schedule and we

22 will come back at quarter of two and continue with the

23 cross examination.

24 Let me allow the _ury to step out of the

25 courtroom.
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1 (Thereupon, the Jury retired from the courtrOOm.)

2 THE COURT: Colonel, you may step down. Thank

3 you, sir.

4 Please be seated, ladies and gentlerm_n.

5 Let's take a moment for scheduling purposes,

6 Mr. Klaus, may I ask you in terms of the cross

7 examination, do you have a sense of how much longer you

8 will be 9oin9?

9 MR. KLAUS: Probably about 45 minutes.

10 THE COURT: HOW about redirect?

ii MR. GREEN: No more than 15.

12 _ COURT: The next witness is Ms. Popkin?

13 MR. STERN: Yes, Your Honor.

14 THE COUKT: Okay. How are we 9oing to do with

15 direct and cross. I know you were concerned, there was a

16 issue of her availability.

17 MR. STERN: If the estimates are accurate, we

18 stand a good chance of completing her thia afternoon.

19 That would be my goal, so she could So back to Washington.

20 I"_E COURT: Why don't we try to do that. I don't

21 want to limit anybody in terms of direct or cross. We are

22 moving alon 9 . Okay.

23 Let's take a break and pick up at quarter of two

24 and continue on with the testimony.

25 (Thereupon, a recess was taken at 12:30 p.m.}
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1 (Trial reconvened after recess at 1:45 p.m.)

2 MR. GREEN: Judge, there is one brief matter.

3 During cross examination of Colonel Garcia, Colonel Garcia

4 initially testified in Spanish that there were trace mil,

5 T-R-A-C-E, M-I-L, 13,000. Mr. Klaus in his next question

6 said 30,000. The interpreter corrected Mr. Klaus from --

7 instead of treinta, T-R-E-N-T-A, to T-R-A-C-E. Professor

8 Garcia entered yes.

9 I've spoken with Mr. Klaus and the interpreter,

I0 and I think we have agreed to correct the record to

Ii reflect --

12 THE COURT: Well, I think the record is correct.

13 The Colonel said whatever he said, and if you want to

14 handle that on redirect, you can. I think you are right,

15 he said 13. I think Mr. Klaus misunderstood him, and

16 thought he said 30.

17 I think _hat is how you should handle that.

18 MK. KLAUS: I thought he said 30.

19 THE COURT: I know you did. Mr. Green picked up

20 on it, and waited, started to object and then it came out

21 the second time.

22 MR. GREEN: I will correct it on redirect.

23 MR. KLAUS: X wall correct it.

24 THE COURT: All right. Right.

25 Was there some other matter you wanted to raise?
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1 MR. GREEN: No, Your Honor, we do need to bring

2 in Professor Garcia.

3 No, Your Honor.

4 (Thereupon, the jury returned to the courtroom.)

5 THE COURT: Ladies and gentlemen, please be

6 seated, when we stopped for the luncheon break, we were in

? cross examination. I will turn back to Mr. Klaus so he

8 can proceed.

9 MR. KLAUS: Thank you, Your Honor.

I0 If I could have the page where we were and

11 highlight that.

12 BY MR. KLAUS:
15 Q. These again are proposals made by th_ members of the

14 Christian Democratic party who authored this letter,

15 correct?

16 A. Yes.

17 Q. They go on to propose and recommend that, under letter

18 C, that, "Chiefs and officials who can be considered

19 instigators, participants or abettors of possible

20 infiltration by external con_nand should be transferred out

21 of the country as military attaches."

22 Does that refer to chiefs and officials who may be

23 taking orders from people outside their chain of command?

24 A. Not necessarily.

25 Q. Okay. And D is, "The work of the Political Military
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I Commission should be accelerated with the goal that the

2 armed forces may maintain public order in accordance with

3 precise norms."

4 Then the letter goes on, "we cannot do less than

5 insist on the fact that the entire nation is feeling an

6 escalation of repression --"

7 A. One moment, counsel.

8 Q. I am sorry, this is after D, it should be on the last

9 page.

lO A. Pase, please?

11 Q. In the Spanish version it's page ten.

12 A. Yes.

13 Q. "We cannot do less than insist on the fact that the

14 entire nation is feeling an escalation of repression to

15 levels even more serious than in the times of the fascist

16 PCN govern_nts, and dismay spreads throughout the world to

17 the point that there are some countries that are

18 considering termination of diplomatic relations.

19 "This repressive situation cannot be ignored by the

20 Government and even less can it shield itself behind

21 silence, while throughout the entire country, at the sam_

22 time as we are combatting the ultra-left, actions, threats,

23 outrages, and vile murders are being carried out against

24 the less fortunate sectors of the population. It is the

25 obligation of the Government to put a stop to such wrongful
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1 behavior, and it is up to the armed forces to act in such a

2 way as not to destabilize the unity of the Government but

3 so as to consolidate its authority and to be able

4 rationally to achieve the kind of popular support that will

5 isolate the ultra-left and restore social discipline."

6 MR. KLAUS: Go up.

7 BY MR. KLAUS:

8 Q. "Failure to create credibility for the democratic

9 government will cause the process to shatter, resulting in

I0 polarization and the civil war that the nation seeks to

11 avoid.

12 "We hope that the Revolutionary Government Junta, with

13 the firm support of the chiefs and officers of the high

14 command and of the COPEFA, as the institution designated by

15 all of the officers to keep guard over the process, will

16 exercise its function as general command of the armed

17 forces out of conviction, and not from threats, and will

18 implement the steps that our party suggests and other

19 appropriate measures, in order to bring about renewed faith

20 by the people in the government and in its Army, and a

21 disposition to work together in good faith in order to move

22 beyond the crisis of violence, carry out the structural

23 changes, and return to a just state of law."

24 Do you agree with the premise that without popular

25 support, meaning support of the people of the citizens of
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1 E1 Salvador, that any reforms were doomed to failure?

2 A. Yes. /

/3 Q. Now, one of the signatures of this letter was Jos,

4' Napoleon Duart=, correct?

5 A. Yes.

6 Q. And within days or weeks after this letter was written

7 and delivered, he became a member of the Revolutionary

8 Ju_Ita, correct?

9 A. Two months later.

10 Q. Okay. And he was appointed as President of the Junta

11 by the other members of the Junta, correct?

12 A. Correot. /
13 Q. And he mai_ained Colonel Garcia

as Minister of the

/

14 National DefUse during his government?
I

15 A. Yes. _'
/

16 Q. And Colo_l Vides as commander of the National Guard?
/

17 A. Yes.

18 Q. Okay. I want to go back a little about command

19 responsibility in general and the universally accepted

20 principles under command responsibility.

21 NOW, an Army or any organization is only as good as

22 the people who are members of it, correct?

23 A. Yes.

24 Q. If members of the military refuse to carry out orders

25 and refuse to obey the laws and principles of command
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1 structure and of the military code, the military would

2 cease to function effectively, correct?

3 A. This is unheard of. If it was that way, it wouldn't

4 be a military structure. A m/litary structure could not

5 function without discipline.

6 Q. Okay.

7 A. And then the commander would not be the appropriate

8 person for that structure, if the person allows things to

9 get to the extremes that you are exposing.

1O Q. Okay. Now, you read us a part of, I think it was

Ii Article 373 -- I am sorry, 375 of the military code of E1

12 Salvador that was in effect at that time.

13 A. I read the whole Article 375 of the ordinance.

14 Q. And essentially that says that a commander cannot us_

15 disobedience of his orders by subordinates as an excuse to

16 relieve him from liability of what those su_ordlnates do;

17 is that correct?

18 A. Well, not of civil responsibility, but the comn%aud

19 responsibility.

20 Q. Okay. So not of civil responsibility, like civil

21 liability?

22 A. It is his military responsibility and he is subject to

23 the justice code, military justice code and the ordinance.

24 O. Okay. So if officers or enlisted men under my command

25 are without my knowledse selling drugs, I would be
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1 responsible as a commander under the military code for

2 their illegal activities, correct?

3 A. I would be responsible of bringing those men to

4 justice, civil justice, because it is about civil laws and

5 responding to them.

6 O. Okay. But -- so, would I be responsible under

7 military code, under this code for the illegal activities

8 of my subordinates?

9 A. Well, if I wouldn't bring to light of these instances

I0 before the justice system, I would become an accomplice or

Ii I would be covering up for any citizen.

12 Q. Okay. But if I turn those same men over to civil
13 authorities for prosecution, would that relieve me of my

14 responsibility under the military code?

15 A. It doesn't free you from that.

16 Q. Okay. Okay. Are you being paid to testify as an

17 expert for the Plaintlff_ in this case?

18 A. Well, yes. I learned that after three expert

19 witnesses hearings.

20 Well, in my country, I didn't charge the first time, I

21 didn't charge in E1 Salvador, a_%d when I became a military

22 expert witness for the united Nations, I was told by them

23 that I should charge for my services, and the court would

24 deem if my services were to be classified as an expert, I

25 am military expert witnesses.
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1 O. Are you being compensated at $50.00 an hour plus

2 expenses to testify as an expert for the Plaintiffs in this

3 case?

4 A. I have been hired by lawyers of the Human Rights

5 Committee of the United States as a consultant up to I00

6 hours, yes, at $50.00 an hour.

7 Q. Okay.

8 Now, when was the dirty war in Argentina?

9 A. In the year 1976 to the year 1983.

I0 Q. A_d what was your position in the military at that

II time of Argenulna?

12 A. I had just been released from military prison because

11 I revolted against a dictatorship in my country. The

14 dictatorship of General Lenusi {phonetic).

15 O. Were you reinstated into the military during that

16 time?

17 A. When democracy was returned to my country. When

1B General Peron came back along with a Constitution, I am

19 then designated as professor in the School of National

20 Defense.

21 O. So when were you in prison, from what year to what

22 year?

23 A. Let me try to remember the year, because I was in

24 several times, always because I was combatting the

25 dictators. This one, on this occasion it was in 1973, from
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1 '72 to '73.

2 Q. Okay. So when you were released in t73, what did you

3 do?

4 A. I had to earn allving. I wasn't getting paid.

5 Q. Okay. So is that when you took a job as director of

6 the military school or teaching at the military school?

7 A. NO, no. There was a dictatorship, so I had to

8 establish a security company along with other colleagues,

9 military colleagues of mine that had also suffered

10 imprisonment.

ii THE INTERPRETER: The interpreter needs to

12 clarify with the witness a word he used.

13 THE COURT: Yes.

14 THE INTERPRETER: That is fine. Thank you.

15 BY MR. KLAUS:

16 O. What I want to know is what you did for a living

17 between '73 and '83?

IB A. Well, thanks to my security company, that was the only

19 time in my llfe that I had money.

20 Q. Okay. Were you also a professor of national defense

21 at the national defense school?

22 A. Yes.

23 Q. Did you have anyone under your command at that time?

24 A. NO. When one is teaching, one only accounts with the

25 administrative staff.
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i O. Now, even thou9 h you were in the military, you said

2 you took part in a revolt. Isn't that a political action

3 by a military officer?

4 A. NO. It was a constitutional obligation to fight any

5 dictatorship that would attempt against a Constitution.

6 Any Argentinian citizen has that obligation of revolting

7 against that.

8 O. At that tin wasn't there a division in the Argentine

9 military forces similar to the division in the El

10 Salvadoran military forces?

11 A. No. It was something different.

12 Q. well, didn't the group that you supported in the
13 revolt want to reform the country and bring about

14 democratic reforms and revolted against the fascist or

15 dictatorship military? Is that what happened?

16 A. No. We wanted the country to achieve the possibility

17 of being able to elect their own Government in a legitimate

18 democratic process.

19 Q. _d that the people that opposed you and imprisoned

20 you were the dictator, dictator and me_0ers of the ar_,ed

21 services that supported him, correct?

22 A. Yes, but we never got the civil population involved in

23 that dispute, much less persecute them for their beliefs.

24 This was in a dictatorship that ranged from the years '76

25 to '83, the so-called dirty war and the terrorism that it
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1 brought with it.

2 Q. If the civilian population wasn't involved, why did

3 they call it dirty war? And why are we talkin 9 about the

4 disappearances in Argentina during that time?

5 A. I didn't say that, I said something else. I said at

6 the time I rebelled against the dictatorship, the

7 population was beyond our military disagreements. The

8 population only becomes a victim of the military

9 dletato_ship during the periods of 1976 to 1953, the

I0 period known as the dirty war, which was dirty precisely

11 because of that.

12 Q. That is what I am asking you about.
13 MR. KLAUS: I don't have anything further. Thank

14 you.

15 THE CODRT: All right. Redirect examination?

16 REDIRECT EXAMINATION

17 BY MR. GREEN:

18 Q. Good afternoon, sir.

19 A. I apologize.

20 Q. Would you do it again?

21 A. I would do it a thousand times.

22 Q. I want to clarify a couple things from your cross

23 examination.

24 When Mr. Klaus Initially asked you how many members of

25 the E1 Salvadoran armed forces there were in 1979, you
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1 answered 13,0007

2 A. Approximately.

3 Q. When Mr. Klaus asked you the next question he used the

i word 30,000, but the interpreter translated it as being

5 130000.

6 A. No.

7 Q. It was 13,000, correct?

8 A. In '79, yes. In addition, this all comes from the

9 numbers a_ provided from the two _enerala that are present

10 here today. I am only giving those numbers as a result of

11 my review of the deposition.

12 Q. Professor Garcia, you were asked on cross examination

13 about the number of Amnesty International urgent actions

14 that were sent to the Salvadoran Government?

15 A. Yes.

16 Q, And I believe that there were 175 urgent actions

17 during the time period in question?

18 A. I don't know, because I wasn't here when the gentleman

19 from/_nnesty International spoke.

20 Q. In any event, was there a centralized system for

21 receiving and processing human rights complaints that was

22 established by the Government of E1 Salvador between

23 December, 1979 a/Id June, 19837

24 A. NO.

25 Q. would that have been important in the exercise of
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1 command responsibility?

2 A. In addition to my own command responsibility, the

3 influx was so large that it was absolutely indispensable.

4 Q. Yo_ also gave testimony on cross examination about

5 political confrontation at the highest level?

6 A. Yes, sir.

7 Q. What affect, if any, would those political

8 confrontations on the level of the Revolutionary

9 Governmental Junta have on the duty of the Minister of

10 Defense to prevent human rights abuses by his troops?

II A. At the level of Minister of Defense, it may have

12 affected his personal and mental peace of mind, but as of

13 my level, I may not allow all of this political

14 confrontation be transmitted down to my subordinates.

15 Because I know that the consequences of such an event would

16 be in lack of discipline.

17 Military personnel must be committed to the duty of

18 preparing for war, and have as a norm the respect for the

19 population in general which in fact feeds them.

20 Q. Simply put, did the political confrontations that were

21 occurring at some other level have any affect whatsoever on

22 this man's duty as a Minister of Defense to maintain order

23 and discipline in the ranks beneath him?

24 MR. KLAUS: objection; redundant,

25 THE COURT: I will permit it. You may 90 ahead.
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i THE W_TNESS: NO, I believe that the armed forces

2 of E1 salvador were always a well organized force, well

3 organized, well trained. _t was famous throughout the

4 region because of the conditions that existed in Central

5 America.

6 It had demonstrated this during a war when no one

7 really gave any -- it demonstrated that during a war in

8 which no one thought E1 Salvador was going to have any

9 luck, and I think they always demonstrated order and

I0 discipline. And to think in any other manner would be an

11 insult to my comrades who were always recognized as

12 officers of the highest class, and they never suffered

II lack of discipline under their command.

14 BY MR. GREEN:

15 Q. Professor Garcla, let's go down to the level of then

16 Colonel Vides Casanova who is the director of the National

17 Guard.

18 A. Yes.

19 Q. What affects did the political confrontations on the

20 level of the Revolutionary Governmental Junta have on

21 Colonel Vides Casanova,s duties to investigate and punish

22 acts of torture being committed in his own National Guard

23 headquarters?

24 A. None.

25 Q. Getting back to the Christian Democratic letter. For
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1 purposes of servin9 as notice to _he Minister of Defense

2 Garcia about human rights violations, does the political

3 analysis of the Christian Democrats matter?

4 MR. KLAUS: Objection. Goes beyond the scope of

5 his knowledge.

6 THE COURT: I will overrule the objection. You

7 may answer the question.

8 MR. GREEN: May I repeat?

9 THE COURT: NO. Let's go ahead.

I0 THE WITNESS: NO, I understood.

ll This letter clearly states the two levels to

12 which the letter is addressed, and it sets forth some

13 specific hypothes_s. It says if the armed forces were not

14 cohesive, and if they were not disciplined, it would then

15 be a situation that would not be admissible.

16 BY MR. GREEN:

17 Q. Professor Garcia° did that letter serve as notice of

18 19 violations, possible violations of human rights abuses?

19 A. Yes.

20 Q. Should Minister of Defense Garcia have investigated

21 those 19 incidents _egardless of the political analysis

22 that was attached?

23 A. Yes.

24 Q. You indicated that the Salvadoran officers, Salvadoran

25 military was well trained and well disciplined?
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1 A. Yes.

2 O. Based upon the evidence that you reviewed and the

3 depositions that you read, given that discipline, was there

4 any evidence to indicate that these two men lacked the

5 power to effectively discipline their troops for engaging

6 in human rights abuses?

7 A. No, no way.

8 O. In other words, the fact that they had disciplined and

9 they were able to enforce their orders if they wanted to?

i0 A. Yes.

Ii Q. NO doubt in your mind?

12 A. No.

13 MR. GREEN: NO further questions.

14 _HE C_D-RT: May the Colonel be excused from his

15 subpoena?

16 MR. GREEN: May I have one moment on that?

17 THE COURT: Yes.

18 MR. GP_EEN: No, Your Honor, not at this time. We

19 may want to call him in rebuttal.

20 THE COURT: Colonel, I am going to allow you to

21 step down, but the attorneys for the Plaintiffs have asked

22 that you remain available in that there may be a

23 possibility that they might wish to recall you as a

24 witness in what is called the rebuttal phase of the case.

25 So I will ask counsel to talk with you and make those
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1 arrangements if that is acceptable.

2 THE WIIq_ESS: Would you like to speak to me now?

3 _E COt_T: No. I think they may want to talk to

4 you. There is a possibility that they _y ask you to come

5 back and testify again.

6 THE WITNESS: It will depend on the dates.

7 THE COURT: All right. Thank you. Thank you

8 very much.

9 THE WITNESS : Oracias.

i0 _HE COURT: Gracias.

11 (Witness stepped down.)

12 The Plaintiffs may call your next witness.

13 MR. STERN: May it please The Court, the

14 Plaintiff will call Margaret Popkln.

15 THE COURT: Ms. Popkin, would you come up to the

16 stand? And I think you will be more comfortable if you

17 pull that chair up to the desk area.

18 THE WITNESS: Okay, thank you.

19 THE COURT: Ma'am, if you would begin by raising

20 your right hand, please.

21 MARGARET POPKIN, PLAINTIFFS' WITNESS SWORN.

22 THE COURT: Ma'am, would you please begin by

23 introducing yourself to the members of the jury? Would

24 you tell them your full name, and would you please spell

25 your last name for the court reporter?
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4. INTERNATIONALCO_ ON CIVIL ANDPOLITICAL RIGHTS

New York, 16 December 1966

ENTRY INTO FORCE: 23 March 1976, in accordance with article 49, for all provisions except those of article
41 28 March 1979 for the provisions of article 41 (Human Rights Committee), in
accordance withparagraph 2 of the said article 41.

REGISTRATION: 23 March 1976, No. 14668.
STATUS: Signatories: 72. Parties: 167.
TEXT: United Nations Treaty Series, vol. 999, p. 171 and vol. 1057, p. 407 (proc/:s-verbal of

rectification of the authentic Spanish text); depositary notification
C.N.782.2001.TREAT1ES-6 of 5 October 2001 [Proposal of correction 1.othe original of
the Covenant (Chinese authentic text)] and C.N.8.2002.TREATIES-I of 3 January 2002
[Rectification of the original of the Covenant (Chinese authentic text)].

Note: The Covenant was opencd for signature at New York on 19 December 1966.

Accession(a), Accession(a),
Succession(d), Succession(d),

Participant Signafure Ratification Partic_ant Signature Ratif_ation

Afghanistan ................... 24 Jan 1983 a Chad .............................. 9 Jan 1995 a

Albania .......................... 4 Oct 1991 a Chile .............................. 16 Sep 1969 10 Feb 1972

Algeria .......................... 10 Dec 1968 12 Sep 1989 China 4"s'6........................ 5 Oct 1998

Andorra ......................... 5 Aug 2002 22 Sep 2006 Colombia ....................... 21 Dec 1966 29Oct 1969

Angola ........................... 10 Jan 1992 a Comoros ........................ 25 Sep 2008

Argentina. ...................... 19Feb 1968 8Aug 1986 Congo ............................ 5 Oct 1983 a
Armenia......................... 231un 1993a CnstaPdca.....................19Dec 1966 29Nov 1968

Australia........................18 Dec 1972 13Aug 1980 C6ted'Ivoire.................. 26 Mar 1992 a

Austria...........................I0Dec 1973 I0Sep 1978 CroatiaI......................... 12Oct 1992d

Azerbaijan..................... 13Aug 1992a Cuba ..............................28 Feb 2008

Bahamas ........................4Dec 2008 23Dec 2008 Cyprus...........................19Dec 1966 2Apr 1969

Bahrain .......................... 20 Sep 2006 a Czech Republic 7............ 22 Feb 1993 d

Bangladesh .................... 6 Sep 2000 a Democratic People's

Barbados ....................... 5 Jan 1973 a Republic of KoreaS.. 14 Sep 1981 a

Belarus .......................... 19 Mar 1968 12 Nov 1973 Democratic Republic of

Belgium ......................... 10 Dec 1968 21 Apt 1983 the Congo ................ 1 Nov 1976 a
Denmark ....................... 20Mar 1968 6Jan 1972

Belize ............................ 10 Jan 1996a

Benin ............................. 12Mar 1992a Djibouti ......................... 5Nov 2002a
Dominica ....................... 17 Jan 1993 a

Bolivia ........................... 12 Aug 1982 a

Bosnia and Dominican Republic ..... 4 Jan 1978 a

Herzegovina j ........... 1 Sep 1993 d Ecuador ......................... 4 Apt 1968 6 Mar 1969

Botswana ....................... 8Sep 2000 8Sep 2000 Egypt ............................. 4Aug 1967 14Jan 1982
Brazil ............................. 24 Jan 1992 a El Salvador .................... 21 Sep 1967 30 Nov 1979

Bulgaria ......................... 8 Oct 1968 21 Sep 1970 Equatorial Guinea ......... 25 Sep 1987 a
Barkina Faso ................. 4 Jan 1999 a Eritsea ........................... 22 Jan 2002 a

Bnrundi ......................... 9 May 1990 a Estonia .......................... 21 Oct 1991 a

Cambodia _ ................... 17 Oct 1980 26 May 1992 a Ethiopia ......................... 11 Jun 1993 a

Cameroon ...................... 27 Jun 1984 a Finland .......................... 11 Oct 1967 19Aug 1975

Canada.......................... 19May 1976a France........................... 4Nov 1980a

Cape Verde.................... 6Aug 1993 a Gabon ............................ 21 Jan 1983a

Central African Gambia .......................... 22Mar 1979a

Republic .................. 8May 1981a Georgia ......................... 3May 1994a
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Accession(a), Accession(a),
Succession (d), Succession (d),

Participant Signature Ratification Participant Signature Ratification
'Ol0

Germany ' ................... 9Oct 1968 17Dec 1973 Mauritius....................... 12Dec 1973 a

Ghana ............................ 7 Sep 2000 7 Sep 2000 Mexico .......................... 23 Mar 1981 a

Greece ........................... 5May 1997a Monaco ......................... 26Jun 1997 28Aug 1997

Grenada......................... 6 Sep 1991 a Mongolia ....................... 5 Jun 1968 18Nov 1974

Guatemala ..................... 5 May 1992 a Montenegron ................ 23 Oct 2006 d

Guinea ........................... 28 Feb 1967 24 Jan 1978 Morocco ........................ 19 Jan 1977 3 May 1979

Guinea-Bissau ............... 12 Sep 2000 1Nov 2010 Mozambique ................. 21 Jal 1993 a

Guyana.......................... 22 Aug 1968 15 Feb 1977 Namibia......................... 28Nov 1994 a
Haiti .............................. 6 Feb 1991 a Nauru ............................ 12Nov 2001

Honduras ....................... 19Dec 1966 25Aug 1997 Nepal ............................. 14May 1991a

Hungary......................... 25Mar 1969 17Jan 1974 Netherlands ................... 25Jun 1969 llDec 1978

Iceland........................... 30 Dec 1968 22Aug 1979 NewZealand :2 .............. 12Nov 1968 28 Dec 1978

India.............................. 10Apr 1979a Nicaragua ...................... 12Mar 1980a

Indonesia ....................... 23 Feb 2006 a Niger ............................. 7 Mar 1986 a

Iran (Islamic Republic Nigeria .......................... 29 Jul 1993 a

GO............................ 4Apr 1968 24Jun 1975 Norway ......................... 20 Mar 1968 13 Sep 1972

lraq ................................ 18 Feb 1969 25 Jan 1971 Pakistan......................... 17 Apr 2008 23 Jun 2010
Ireland........................... 1 Oct 1973 8 Dec 1989 Panama .......................... 27 Jul 1976 8 Mar 1977

Israel.............................. 19Dec 1966 3 Oct 1991 PapuaNewGuinea ........ 21Jul 2008 a

Italy ............................... 18 Jan 1967 15 Sep 1978 Paraguay ....................... 10 Jun 1992 a

Jamaica.......................... 19Dec 1966 3 Oct 1975 Peru............................... 11Aug 1977 28 Apt 1978

Japan............................. 30 May 1978 21 Jun 1979 Philippines .................... 19 Dec 1966 23 Oct 1986
Jordan............................ 30 Jun 1972 28 May 1975 Poland ........................... 2 Mar 1967 18 Mar 1977
Kazakhstan .................... 2 Dec 2003 24 Jan 2006 4Portugal ........................ 7 Oct 1976 15Jun 1978

Kenya ............................ 1 May t972 a Republic of Korea ......... 10 Apt 1990 a

Kuwait ........................... 21 May 1996 a RepublicofMoldova .... 26 Jan 1993 a
Kyrgyz.stan.................... 7 Oct 1994 a Romania ........................ 27 Jun 1968 9 Dec 1974

LaGPeople's Russian Federalion........ 18 Mar 1968 16 Oct 1973
Democratic

Republic .................. 7 Dec 2000 25 Sep 2009 Rwanda ......................... 16 Apr 1975 a
Samoa ........................... 15 Feb 2008a

Latvia ............................ 14 Apt 1992 a
SanMating.................... 18Oct 1985a

Lebanon.........................3Nov 1972a

Lesotho..........................9 Sep 1992a SanTome andPrincip¢.31Oct 1995

Liberia...........................18Apt 1967 22 Sep 2004 Senegal..........................6Jul 1970 13Feb 1978• I

LibyanArab Serbia...........................12Mar 2001d
Jamahiriya............... 15May 1970a Seychelles..................... 5May 1992a

Liechtenstein................. I0Dec 1998a SierraLeone.................. 23Aug 1996a
• 7

Lithuania ....................... 20Nov 1991a Slovakla ....................... 28May 1993d

Luxembourg.................. 26Nov 1974 18Aug 1983 Slovania I ....................... 6Jul 1992d

Madagascar ................... 17 Sep 1969 21 Jun 1971 Somalia ......................... 24 Jan 1990 a
Malawi .......................... 22 Dec 1993 a South Africa.................. 3 Oct 1994 10 Dec 1998

Maldives ........................ 19 Sep 2006 a Spain ............................. 28 Sep 1976 27 Apt 1977
Mall ............................... 16 Jul 1974 a Sri Lanka ....................... 11Jun I980 a

Malta ............................. 13 Sep 1990 a St. Vincent and the
Mauritania ..................... 17Nov 2004a Grenadines .............. 9Nov 1981a
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Accession(a), Accession(a),
Succession(d), Succession(d),

Participant Signatuee Ratification Participant Signature Ratification

Sudan ............................ lgMar 1986a Ukraine ......................... 20Mar 196g 12Nov 1973

Suriname....................... 28 Dec 1976 a UnitedKingdom of

Swaziland ...................... 26 Max 2004 a GreatBritain and

Sweden.......................... 29 Sep 1967 6 Dec 1971 Northern Ireland6.....16 Sep 1968 20 May 1976
Switzerland ................... 18 Jun 1992 a United Republic ofTanzania .................. I I Jun 1976 a

SyrianArab Republic.... 21 Apr 1969 a United States of
Tajikislan....................... 4 Jan 1999 a America ................... 5 Oct 1977 8 Jun 1992

Thailand ........................ 29 Oct 1996 a Uruguay ........................ 21 Feb 1967 1 Apr 1970

The formerYugoslav Uzbekistan .................... 28 Sep 1995 a
Republicof Vanuatu......................... 29Nov 2007 21Nov 2008MacedoniaI .............. 18 Jan 1994 d

Timor-Leste ................... 18 Sep 2003 a Venezuela (BolivatianRepublic of) ............. 24 Jun 1969 I0 May 1978

Togo .............................. 24May 1984a VietNam ....................... 24Sep 1982a
Trinidad and Tobago ..... 21 Dec 197g a Yemen ........................... 9 Feb 1987 a

Tunisia .......................... 30 Apt 1968 18 Mar 1969 Zambia .......................... 10Apr 1984a

Turkey ........................... 15Aug 2000 23 Sep 2003 Zimbabwe ..................... 13 May 1991 a
Turkmenistan ................ 1 May 1997 a

Uganda .......................... 21 Jan 1995 a

Declarations and Reservations

(Unless otherwise indicated, the declarations and reservations were made upon ratification, accession or
succession.

For objections thereto and declarations recognizing the competence of the Human Rights Committee under
article 41, see hereinafter,)

"Australia makes the reservation that the provision of
AFGHANISTAN compensation for miscarriage of justice in the

[See chapter 1113.] circumstances contemplated in paragraph 6 of article 14
may be by administrative procedures rather than pursuant
to specific legal provision."

ALGERIAt_ Article 20
"Australia interprets the rigl)ts provided for by articles

[See chapter lY..3.] 19, 21 and 22 as consistent with article 20; accordingly,
the Common wealth and the constituent St_ates havmg
legislated with respect to the subject matter of the article

ARGENTINA in matters of practical concern m the interest of public
Understanding" order { ordre p_ublie ), the right is reserved not to ,

introduce any further legislative provision on theseThe Argentine Government states that the application
of the second part of article 15 of the International matters."
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights shall be subject to Declaration:
the principle laid down in article 18 of the Argentine "Australiahas a federal constitutional system in which
National Constitution. legislative, executive and judicial powers are shared or

distributed between the Commonwealth and the
constituent States. The implementation of the treaty

AUSTRALIAI4 throughout Australia will be cffected by the
Reservations: Commonwealth Slate and Territory authorities having

Article 10 regard to their respective constitutional powers and
arrangements concerning their exercise.""in relation to paragraph 2 (a) the principle of

segregation is accepted as an objective to be achieved Aus'rRIA
progressively. In relation to paragraph 2 (b) and 3 (second
sentence) the obligation to segregate is accepted only to I. Article 12 paragraph 4, of the Covenant will be
the extent that such segregation is considered by the appliedprovided that it will not affect the Act of April 3,
responsible authorities to be beneficial to the juveniles or 1919, State Law Gazette No. 209, concerning the
adults concerned'. Expulsion and the Transfer of Property of the House of

Article 14 Habsburg-Lorraiun as amended by the Act of October 30,
1919, State Law Gazetle No. 501, the Federal
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San Salvador, Jaut-y 31, 1980

Membersof theF,_-_o|ufionaryGovr.ramEntJunta
Members of the High Commandof the Armed Forces
MembersoftheLeadership of_¢COPEFA [= pcnmancntCouncil oftheArmedForces] ..

Ge.nflemcn:

The _ I)¢mocr_c pt-ty, _ aal_ fl_ _w_ml zi_ot Its uriv_t _t /the conclusion thai it is necessaryand urgen_m prc_cmtthe following posi_on papcn"to
theArmedForcesandm obtainfromtheArmedForr.e$•clearandconcr¢_respons_in
viewoftherclalionbetweenthemsucrsdiscussedandthesir.tessoftheprocessof
socialchangethatwe have_kiamd.

ThePoliticalPac_thatwe enteredh_toa_thebegi_ ofthismonthhad,asi_
foundation,theconviction,.r_haredbothbytheArmedFor_sandbytheChristian
Dcmocr_icParty,ofthenccossityofsmmuralchangesandrcspc_forhumanfights;if
ourcommon undcrmldngisto_vancca revolutionaryanddemocraticprocess,itis
evidentthat_ cannot suc,co_ ifhumanrightsarcsystcnmicaUyviolamdandthc_is
producedinthecountryaclimamofrepression.

Thispositionpaperrefersspecificallytothislastpoint,inthalitinvolvesthe
actionoftheArmedForcesandthernlethattheArmedForcesshouldplayintheprocess
ofcb"_ge.F_t,we willsetfor_somefactualconsiderations,andthenwe willmoveon
to an analysisof these facts, in order finally to present our concrete views.

I. TheFacts

Duringthepr_.ntmonth,we havebccnverifyingeventsofarepressive
characterthatformapanemofbehavior.WE donotmf¢_toallofthese
events,butonlytothosethatourPartyhasthroughvariousmeansbccu
able to verify;nor do we _fer solely to repressive a_ions taken against
me,tubersof our party, but also actions against ckizchs of no polkical
party,and membersof other groups,because we consider that human
rightsm'¢inherenttotheindividual,indepcndcoflyofhow suchpo-_on

I. Caseof Chlmtmcqult_;:thisrepressiveactinwhichtheLocal
Comandameparficip,_ hasbe_ amply_ted, andsodoes
notneedtobcdetailedhere.

2. ThEcaseofLaColoniaApril22[Ibisappearstobethenameofa /neighborhood in San Salvador, not the date of the event]: 4 murdered,
presumablyby the UGB [Whir,"WarriorsUnion, a deathsqu_];
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nevertheless, in the investigations camed out by the Mayor's Office of
San Salvador, by PRIDECO [? Don't know what it is] and by our

Party, the witnesses all agree in pointing out that at the momcm of the
seiz_e [of the victims], there was a tank in the area.

3. The _ ofJoseH.Mejiaand FranciscoA. Ventm-ino,university

[student]] captured in from of the United States Embassy; there ave ""
witnesses who conftrm that it was H-au_onaIOua_:lsmen who c..aptured
them.

4. Wimesses inform m that in Cojmcpeque., in the early morning of
[January] 23, two persons were violently takan faom th_ house by

: agents of the security forr.es and are now disappeared: [theze were] a
fathertrodasonwho hadparticipatedinthed_nonsU-_on on
[January]22.

5. In the region that include llobasco and Tcjutepcque, there has bccn
unleashed a generalized repression, especially in the rural areas;
violent_cs am common; theNaliomlCrum'doftheTejutcp_uc
postisstayinebriatedandconstantly_ thepopulation,sci_ng
them fi'om offof buses andthrowing them onto the ground.

6. InComs.qagu_LibertadDepartment,5NationalGuardsmenseizeda

Christian Democr_c leader, brought him to the cemcu:ry, beat him
with the butts ofthclrriflesand jt_nped onhim,threateningtokillhim

• ifhcre'portedwhatImppened;_I oftlxistookplae.eon January27.

7. The _ ofthemurderofEliasGu2rnaaPonce,member ofthe PDC

[ChristianDemocraticParty],the2gtofJtnuarythisyear,ca

noba.sco;under",hepretextofa confron_onbctwce.nguerrillasand

theArmed Forces,hewas violentlytakm hum hishouse,draggedto /
. timNationalGuardpostand thereshotwithaG-3 [thisisthenormal /NafiomdOuardrifle];theyrobbedhim ofispossessions,destroyedhis

identifyingdocumentsand finallythrewhim inaplacewherethere

w_x alredythreeothercadavers,andtheyplacedaFAPU [=one of
tlm gum'ilia organimtions] flag on top of him.

g. InthetownsofLa Palrna,San Ign,_ioandCimla,theNationalC__mards

frcque.nflygetdrunkatnight,provokingfightsandintirnidaRngthe
community with rifle shots. In addition, the Justice of the Peace of La

Palma[whoisalso]theleaderofORDEN [governmentsponsored

ruralparamilitarygroupnotoriousforbmudity;,was formally"
disbandedasoneofthefirst_ oftheFirstJunto,butinfact,

continuedtofuncdonintandemwith_hcmiliu_ryandd_th squad_]
eatsandsleepsintheNationalGuzM post,andcarriesarmyweapons.
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9. ThemurderoftheChris6mDemocr_i:MayorofTcj_cpcquc_Hector
M=njivzr,•cas:inwhichoneofthewimcsscss_ _ he
r=ognizM•NationalGuardsm,mamongthe_rs.

" I0.Innobasco,membersofourpartysmm tha_h_ividualsbelongingto
ORDEN, thePCN [NiuionalCoxil_ionP_'ty;was•politicalparty
closelyLs.sociatc_lwiththemilitary]andFUDI consun_ym_.with
theDi-,_roftheN-'_,_ Police_d theCom,mdan_ofthe
Na6o_po_._ord= topn:pareandderideon_'pt'_ssiveacts
m be_'fi_outagainstthepopul_ion.

II.On January20,13r=sidcntsofaninninthisdry[I]otmsm]comphdn
_ theyw=e theobj=tofasea_..hbytheN_ons.lGuard_%Ittwa.s
carriedou_withtheligh_cxtinguish_i;the,:side.mswere_c.cus_of
beingsubv=sivcsandhadthc_"moneyandhouseholdgoodss_olcnby
theN_oml Oua_

12.IntheTownsofNucvaConcepcion,AguaCalicamand_pa, in
Chala_:nango[Dclmran=nt],thercsp=dvelocalcomandantcsd=vom
themselvesto_nRmid_tingth_popuLuioa,cspcdaUymembersof'the
PDC,deridingtheP,.cvolu_onaryGovernmentJun_ thesamething
hashappenedinSanRafaclObrajuclo,Tapalhuaca,Olocuilta,Santo
MariaOsmma andMcrr._csLaCciba_IA-parancntofLaPaz,cases

have already been prescnuxiw Colonel Msjano.

13. InTa_a, Ahuachapan, Captain CiroLopcz. Third Officerof the
N_JomlOua_ togetherwkh theLocalCom_nd.mte.dedicate
themselvestothetaskof_indctaRngthepeople,_ themthatif
theyjo_nthe Chri_an DemocraticParty,theywillarr_ them.

14.On themorningofJanuary15,un_form_lNationalCruardsmcn
ar_cmp_i to arrcsl Carm¢_Oomcz(17years old);theywcrc
unsuc,ccss_, and rcmm_i in th¢aRcmoon, dressed in civilian cloth¢_.

then they captured her. when the wwnspeoplc came out to defend /
theyounggL,-[,theC.nm.,dskilledRamonMcjh.Theseeventstook ./
plac_intheCantonofSanFranciscoAngulo,Tccoluc.a.Thegirlhas"
b=n dis_vpcar_

IS.[nArr.au_,NationalGuardr=prmsionhasagainbrokenou_tosucha
d_ th_htan_of-thepcople'the..r%_vc c.ho_e.n'toabandon-the-.....
place;suchisthecaseoftwooldmen.theDubonbrothers.The
Mayorwho wasappointedbythisJuntahasnottskcnof_: b_cause
heisinflight,owingtothrr.a_fzomORDEN andtheNationalGuard.

16.On January14,at_hcdetourofDclicia.sdeConc_:_on_Morazan
Dcpar_cnt,twoNational_cn r_movcdfi_ma busand
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a.m:stcdAntonioLopez,aCatechist,who turnedupthefollowingday
dead,onthesidewalkneartheMayor'sof_ inOxicaILThebody
skow¢_lsignsofhavingbeentorva_

17.ColonelJesusVargz.%theDepartmentalComandantcofCu.sc_tlan,has
organizedrallieswithmcrabct,ofORDEN, atwhichheannounces
thattheJuntawillsoonfall,andthatdlofthesubv-..rsive_,including ..
• cCh.d_m De.m_-A willbeIdlldl.

18.ColondScrvioTuUoFlgucroa,Dtpa.nmcntalComandmm ofSanta
Am, hasdeclaredpublicly to his pa_l.._ that they should combat the
PDC because it is s'ubvc:_ive.

19.Colond Agir Be.navide..s,DepartmentalComaadame of Chala._ma.ugo,
_fus_ to communicate with the ctu'rmtMayor and Governor of the
I)¢pmmeat; by conu"ast,I1¢mainmiasclo.s¢relations with the
repre_ntstives of the PCN and OR.DEN,andtheyhave unleashed a
way,. of repression in the Dcparment. especially in Las Vuelms,
Arc.am,San Jose Las Flores, San Antonio La Cn_zandNucva
Trinidad; in these ope.rmions,_ havebeen reportsof murdcrdd
peasants, destroyedhomes and stolenproperty;,Major Cienfucgo.%
Sec.ondOi_cc_oftheBarracks,wastheonewho ledtheoperationin
AguaCalicnte,andinthatverytown,onJanuary30,theMayor,•
me.tuberofthePDC,LeopoldoOucv_d,wasbeatenbythearmy.

As wc havesaidabove,theeventsdescribedhcr_havebeenrcportexltothePDC
throughth,"Pa.,'ty'sown channels,forwhichre..a._onweareabletocon_firmthcabove
accounts.TheCOPEFA [PermanentCounciloftheArmedForce*]wasestablishedin
ordertoguardagainstanydeviationf_m theproc2ssinitiatedonOctober15;we
con.siderthat thcs_ events oons_mt¢such clear deviationsthat a serious crisis is
developingintheprocessofchangeanddemocratization;thisisoneofthere.a_mn.sfor
whichthePDC feelsobligatedtopointthc_aout,inordertopreventasituationsu_ ss
thepresentfzombringingthegov_-mncatintototalcrisis.

Theabovedescribedcaseshaveth.rcechaz'actcristicsincommon:

a. Theyimplicatemembersofthesecurityforces,especiallytheNational
....... _ tl_lo_alco_d_fesandcivilia_p_r_dlitaryVou-ps'such'=

ORDEN.

b. Theyoc*urinvariouslocatlonsinthecountry,presentinga
gcneraliz_character.
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c. They all have occurred within a short time-span, that is, within the
present month of January 1980,which coincides with the period of the
New RevolutionaryGovcmment Junta.

We are not unaware that acts such as those mentioned can be attributed to
personalvengeance or the desire of c_min individuals m hold onto power,
but tim _aracu:ri_es that arcrevealedby analysisof tim situation bring
us to the concl,,_ion that we are seeing • _oascious strategy of
destabil_7_fionof the government, carried out for the fimdamenmlpurpose
of preventing the realization of sm_'awal changes, so creafiag a
genesaJizedclima_ of repression in the counu2_,it Lsobvious that such a
su'ategyaccords _th the economic and political _ of the Right Chat,
having mainm/nedthe statm quo forso many years, now fceis i_elf
threatened by the social changes that the [Armed Forces] Proclamation {of
October 15, 1979] and the Platformoftbe Gov_'ument provide for, and
that this Governmem is commitmt to bringing about.

In view ofaU this, and bearing in mind that dements of the ArmedFomes ar_
involved in repressive aa_ we arc now presented with the problem of explaining the
political responsibility for these acts, inorder to be able to correct them; this point is
extremely important, because since the success of the social changes requires the flee
participation of the people in those changes, they ¢aumotbe carried out in a cllmaze of
reprr.ssion.

Accordingly, two hypotheses suggest themselves:

a. First Hypothesis

Iftl_ Armed Forces maintain their hierarchicadunity and if the principle of
vemcal command structureis in operation, the fa_ts described above
necessary lead m the conclusion that the High Commandof the Armed Forces
has a sWategythat includesthewave ofrepressionthat_ scourgingthe
country. If this were the case, the gov_em would stand for the principle of
"reform_with repre._sion;"thisisanapproachthat not onlycontradictsthe
ideological principles of ChristianDemocraw/and its political practice over
20 years of smaggle, but also has shown itself, in practice, to be an increase in
repression ande failure to carry out reforms; the social change thai we
propose and that we have always straggled for is not totalitariam,but rather
democratic, and implies s devotion to democratic norms of social life; it is this

........ th_ o_ P_y _a.s"ab,_ys'defcod_-_d ihat_tstl_-s:p_mTofihc-Mo_emcntof-
October15[1979].The_an DemocraticPartystronglyaffirmsthatthis
scl_meof"reformswithrepression"contradictsandviolatestheessence,the
spiritandtheletterofthePoliticalpact thattheArmedForcescontractedwith
thepeopleandthePDC.

b. SecondHypothesis :
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If the hierarchical unity is not mainmlncd wi_.'l _¢ Armed _mcs and the
principle of vcrUcal command suuctm_ has beca ruptured, _ siu_don has
res,,ked either from disobedience on the pan of the lov_.r levels of comma_
or _ ¢_cma] command mn_c,mre _v¢ b_n h_filt_,cd _ the o_chl

hicrarr,hy and it Lsthose _ forc_ _m order a_d carry om the stramgy of
anti-dcmoc_c r_pn_io_.

o.

Such • _._ would p.-_,_t the graw dange_of • divided Armed Fo_
and would strike against the nccc:ssary id_logical, ixogramma_ and _'a_'gic
uni_ th_ is requL'_ by the rcvolufionary..dcmocrafic govcnnnc_ h would

k_p _: gov_ume_ in a pcnnancm s'me of insccud_, permanently ope_ to
anack fi.om the rear, and would even pla,:e at risk the very survival of the

army. For these rmsons, the Chri.rdm Dcmocrmic Party wmm k to b¢ clear
this simmion too null_cs the agr_d m Pact, since a ncccsmry condition

for compliance with tlm pan is that the A,nncd Forc_ commit i_lf _ a
whole to carry t_- Pact oW.

Wl_chcvcr of these hypothcsc_ is cor¢¢_ the fact is that the prcs¢_ situation
urgcmly rcquircs.corrcc_on, in order m allow rcalizazion of the program
contained in the Pact; bemuse wi_ou_ such corzccdon, the Pact will remain

mcr¢ words, of no real practical effect, and if the ChrLs_m Demotic Parry
has accepted th_ _cspon_ibility of being in the Government. it is in orderto
produce facts, not words.

In this rcgm'd, we note particularly _ _hcs¢ actions occun-¢_ in this month
and they pr_scmt a picture of reversion to r_prcssive and anti_mocratic
l_d_s thatlindbeauIr,._t in _ sinceOctob_ 15.

In formulating our proposals, we start flora Ih¢ premise _t_ the first
h_othcs/s is not the correct one, because if it _ that wotfld clearly imply the
gr_undlcsmcss of the Political Pact, and a complete redcfmiuon of the
governmcat; accordingly, our pmposah inun,.dto corr_c_ the siumion de.scribed
in _ s_ond hypothcsLs; c_n..scqu¢.ndy,they r¢lam to _ field of both politics and
militaryaffairs; we will continueto_ _ thesolutionswillhavetobe

polidcal-miliu.,'y in uamr¢,b_ forpracuc.alreasonswe will_ themseparately
below:

" - 3:I "P_h_c_l Ficlci .................

Effecdv¢ dismantlingofORDEN, suppl¢.mcndng_ decree[oftheFirst
Junta, abolishing OR.DEN] by application of_¢ Penal Code to _ao._ who
violate it; in this r_gm'd, there mustbeissueda clear dir¢cUve prohibiting
mcclingsofmembers of ORDEN, which order shouldberca_inevery
locality, at tim same rune, similar insu'u_ons will b_ givcu to all militasy
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authorities, so that _u:y will proceed to disarm themembers'of OI_3EN and
in the eve.atthat theydo not comply with the proldbidoacoatemplated here,
th=yshould be _ and turnedover tothe cour_

Disa_tafliag of the PCN [NationalConciliationParty, a political party
traditionallyclosely idandfied with the militarydicuttorddl_]; for this,
proceedazthe national level with the immedlale t_movalof all goverament
offi_bdoaging-w the PCN, e_peclalIyjhsdces of the peac.e__rs of
officers of ANTEL [national tclcphoae company,closely L_daXed with the
militm'y]and Mayors. At the national level, dccr_ the illegality of the [PCN]
politicalparty,giv_ itsantictemocr_c tradition;the assets of the PC'N
shouldpassto theSt,_.

Give a public demonsw_aa tl_ the _:_.iviv/of_ Right that is proclaiming
the fall of thegovernmentandcan'yingoutconca'e_ _r_vc a_om will
notbe tolerated.;for this w_ propose criminal p_s_ioa of those persons
who have made such dcclar_ons.

We propose th¢":¢measure becausewe are convinced th_ it isurgently
to _fle the repressive sysw.mthat the P,.ightha_imposed on the cottony for
50 years;and just as much,because it i¢urgentlynecessary m puta stop to the
conspL'-acydmt those elements arcplotting again._the currcmgovernment.

We no_ _ the measuresto be taken for SOCIALORDER.with resp¢_ to
• cdons of the ultra-left arenot included in this documant, because:

a. They will be the r_suh ofa Potidcal-Milim'y SUztegy thal a specific
Commissionisnow preparing.

b.TheArmedForcesandthePDC mustreachanidcologic.al,politicalend
su-ate_c unity, to be abletobringabout, with concremactions, a change in the
r_pressive image that i¢currently projectedby the Govemmem and so to reach
a point where the people wiU supportnotonly thesocial mc,_u'e_ bu_aL_
the political measures to reestabli._ the authority of the state.

3.2 Military Field

Staffing from _¢ premise th_ the High Command of the Armed Forc_ has
_ convictiontoadvancethedemocraticprocess andtheagreedon

.... ; ...."so_f_l-_ha_ge_:_ m-__k_ hp_r_ria_n_eas-ur__od_ _Iccfsi_n-
will.notbeviolatedbytheintermediateandloc._l|evclcommandsandby
personsextcrmdm theArmedForce.

Forthisr_ason,theP,cvolutionaryJuntaandtheMilitaryHigh Command
should communicate its decision to ali l=velsof the Armed Forces, especially
inthesecurityforces,insuchamannerthatnooaecanclaimignoranceofthe
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objective of this position, a_d carry out or order _tiom con_'--_j to t1_ spirit
of creating within the entire Na_on s positive image ofth¢ army _ of the
gover_.

We propose:

L That the P,=vol_ionary Gove_nent Jun_ tog_dm- with the High
Comm_m.,_d,_ togetheralloft.he d=partmenud comandantes, and,'in ""

writing, give them precise _o_ as to how they should proceed,
l--_ _ know that _ will I_ve to communicam _ _or..s
to their subordinau'_ both orally and in writing, amd that in the event those
orders arc viols_i, theywill be removd fi'om thdr portions. Si_Jaz-ly,
all o f_c,crs and noncommL_ioncd offk_-s with command

[responsibilities]will have m coati.an n=eipt of s_h orders in writing;
the Miaist=r of Dcfen._ will make _t¢ every oFFicerknows the contents
of the di.rc_v¢.

In the secmiV/and tcn'itorial [rural't] forces, we propose that the s_n¢
meetings be called and, in the presence of the _ and Sub sccr_.ry
of Defen_ce, the ord¢_ arc given to carry om the.directive, a copy of
which should be _igned to confirm knowledge of it and to be then
forwarded to thecantonal comaadantes.

Among thenormsthatsuch•directivemustcontainshouldbe tlm
following:

I. Expressprohibitionagainstbeatingorverbalmistreatmentofany
personindct=ntion.

2. Exprtssprokibitionagdustinterveningtodispersemoo.tings,

demonstration5orotherpublicactions,exceptwiththeexpress
authorizationofth= High Command or of the Director Generd oftho
S¢cu,--kyForce.

3. F.,xpr¢_sprolu'bitionagain.starrestinganypersonon themer_ grounds
ofmcmbcrskipinapoliticalorganization.

4. Ineverdart=st,theremustl:,cpresentataminimum one officerin
uniform.

5. Everypea'sondetainedforreasonsofpublicpoliticalordermustbc

permittedtomake onephonec,aU uponentexlngtheSecurityForc,¢
thatisholdinghim,suchphonecalltobepaidforbytheState.

6. Everydetainedpersonwillbe turnedovertothecourtswithinthe
periodprovidedbylaw,ifthereisavalidcase.
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7. In fl_ecaseof expulsion ofoccupi¢_ fromfsctori¢s, rzachvs or other
places thathave bcea taken, the ord_"forsuch action can only Ix:
given by theHigh Command.

g. Everyofficerandnonco_oned officer who sends false or
misleading informationto his superiorwill be punishedor r¢moved ..
from his position, at,cording to thegravityof the

b. Mske publiclyknowntheremovalsfromoffice and exemplary changm
of those m¢mbcrsof the Armed Forc=s_ s_c_/forces who have
ostentatiouslyflauntedtheir repressiveattiv,._k:coatrarytothedemocratic
objectiveoftheSlate.

Spocificallywe emphasizethenecessityofdismissLugthefollowing
persons:

- NationalGuardPostComandant_ofTejutepcquc.
- NationalPoliceDirectorofllobasco.
- NationslCmardPostComandant¢ofofl.lobasco.

- Dcpar_ncnt_lComandanmofChalatcnango,ColonelAgirBenavidcs.
- CaptalnCiroLopc-zoftheNatioml_
- Departmental Comandant_ofCh,datcnango,JesusVarga.s.
- MajorCicnfuegos,oftheChalatcnangoBarracks.
- Local Comandantesof the following towns: Las VueRas, A..-camo,San

Jos_ La5Flows, San Antonio La Cruz,Nucva Trinidad, Nucva
Concepcion,AguaCalienteandAzacualpaofChalatcnangoand
Conchagua.

- NationalGuardPost ComrnandcrsofLaPalma,S_mIgnacio, Cita_
Tejutcpcquc,Comasaguamd Canca.squc.

c. Chiefs and officials who can be considcr_ instigato_ participants or
Abettors of possible infilu'a_on by externalcommand should be
transfemd out ofthecountryasmilim"yznaches.

d. TheworkofthePolkical-MilkaryCommissionshouldbcaccelc_
withthegoal thattheA.nncdForces maymaintainpublicorder in
ac_..ordanc¢with precise norms.

We cannotdolessthaninsiston thefact thattheentirenationisf_ling an
escalation of repression to levels even more serious _ in the times of the fascist PCN
governments, and dismay spreadsthroughout the word to the point that there aresome
countries thatareconsidering terminationof diplomatic relations.
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repressivesituationcannotbe ignoredbyt_e Government,_d evenlesscan
it shield itself betfind silence, while, tttroughoutthe cnfi_e country, at the same time as we

combatingthe_tra-lcR, actions,_.ats, oWa'agesxn_t vile murdersare beingca_¢d
out againstthe lessfortunatesectorsof thepopuhkfion.',,his theobligationof the
Governtuenttoputa stoptosuchwrongf_l bd_vior, _t it is upto theArmed Forr.csto
actinsucha wayasnottodestabili_the UnityoftheG,_vermnr_t,butsoasto

consolidateits,-thodtyandtobeablerationallytoIt_b!ievethekindofPopularsuppo,rt ..
willisolatetl_ultra-leftandrestore social discipline] .

Failu,_to c,--_ccredibilityforthed_noc_'_cgowcmmentwill cau.sgth_[reform]
processtoshat_,resultinginpolarizationandth_civilw_z tl_ the tuitionseeksto
avoid. .

We hopethattheRevolutionaryGove,mmeat J,rim,withthefinnsupportof the v"
chiefsmadofficersoft,heHighCommand andoftheO }P_,A.,u theInstitution
designatedby_ oftheofficerstokeepguardoverthe re.form]proce_,willexerciseits
run.ion as GeneralG._i'ozn_dof theArmed Forces ou _fcoavic:_on.madnot from
threats, and will implement the stepsthatour Party sugg, :sisand othera.ppropdate

inordertobringaboutrenewedfaithbythep opl¢intheGovernmentandin,/
itsArmy,andadispositiontoworktogetheringoodFaiC"t,inordertotuovebeyond'this
crisisofviolence,can"youtthestructuralchangesandreturntoajlmstateoflaw.

Sincerely,

Dr.Mado Zamon Lie. Julio/uP,.c-yPrentice
MissDoloresHcntique.z Mr. Franc_._.,oDisz
Mr.RobertoVie._ Mr.Oscz_-FLQuires ,
Lie.RubenZamo/a Ing..los,_NapoleonDuarte --
Dr.Julio Samayoa Lic. OT,_trMeajivat
Lie.AlbertoA.rene Mr.l"_apoleonValienteC_'dllo
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•, :'_ ," .: . :.. "_T- " ,i. "C • , ..-_...._.._ .
• . o • .

S©-_o=e,: _: . ." " " :"
4.

E1 ;'_.-t!_o D.*n6c=a'.a C=IstCaJ:a, ;r.all=_rJ.o la s!."'_=I.5= ac_-:_l,
ha !ls,-.-._;-: n 1= conc!usl_n =_ es nece_P._!o 3" _£ente hzce: el ..-- es_._.
te l_Znnt_'_-_-;e_to a la Fuerza £z"._,_i _" ooCenl- de ells uJ=a =-.,.,.s_.x

¢]._.--a 7 CG=cre'cK =_ ZCS.=£G_-0_ ._ue_to e._ en eZlo va £nvo_luc=z_.= e! _:¢_

t_.. _el -'°z'°'es°" de oe_¢o soc/kl _us '",z'=o_ .lnlc£ed_.

¢11 Pac=o Politico cue suscr_l=-_s a .o=_-nc/P£o _e es=- =es, :•-
n_ c_,-o'_,base la convLccid= c:=.:z.'_!_a, tan¢o ;po-- In .'_erza A--'_-z'-'a _n-

.. =o _or el Pa.--¢_-_o DeCSCra%a C.-/st_.a:.o de !z nece=£,%t.-'- de !=: cz=_.!o=
" est'.'uccu-_les y del -"e=;_.to a .los _e=.-cboc hu.:ancs; s! nue;:='a e-.P._--'.-*a
corn,'- es _'2'.LI;a= U= p.-oce;= r.-_ol=:io,'m.-lo y de=oc:_;ico, es e-¢ilzn=e

'" 0ue ,;s%:_ no pue_o l=,'r_Jr_.v-, s£ .Io._ _;e.-'echo= _'u.._a:;cz.'soa _:Lsce2"_.icl.:n;r,-

• .V..sCeplantea_Liento so z©f_.e.'e es.oec-e_'!oa.ct==e a este d!':£=o _'._-'-

toe pot cu_n_o _l £nvolucra la acc!Sn _e !a _'_e--z-aAr=a_-z y =! :a--'-I
_u.- fg"oe Ju_ar en el _o=eao Ae ca='=io.' Prize_-o h_--_=o_ co.'.3ide_-aci_nes
de hecho y lue_o =_sare_os" _ v,.',. _J_ll!s!: de los mi:=o=, ._a-a.-i=r".a'....--m-
te prssen_;_ nu_s+ro_ _lan_.-_len_oa ccacre_.

I. Los hech3$

prestvo cue. c:'-_'gu'-" .--_._ _-', pa.__"_n _e cc=.:o.-=-=_.t.-r.=o.._o =:s

do Pot d'-".Ter.'¢; _:_._.us ha .co-_l-_-_ c::J'_=_oa:'," :;--'-_::o =o.- ------

nuts;.-= Partido, s.'n_ _=::.'a clu!a_a._o: s'_,7 _z.-=i_.:-'/::'-:=-
bros _- otras mg_._pKciar...x, _.u-s_c=."-si-_erar_s qu-- Io_ o_-'._-.--
c'+os humzn_._ -'.oniah._rent.-s .-!a .=er::-'-a,._.nl--..p_=__._...t+.....n-
• e que ._i.-r,s._ de u-_a u o'---a=z -a-u=-- :
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+. Ca4._ de Cn_:-_=_-u!*.u: -+'.- -_ec':o .-. .:.- -; -";"o en ;'-, que _..
• =<:.o ==._! i. +""en-•:. _o pa-_Lc1_..-£6n el C_.=a_'.ante "io:a!, hs --"

t-. _ocu=_n_._o_ _',o_ lo a.e.- no +n.cs =c[=.-I==.5 e_- _e'.a!!-.
:. ";L1 m/=+'.+O, " ""

. .%_1 .+ " . " 2.'_1 ca=o _ 1, _.1:=1n 22 J-'_ _._.1, " z*-.slna_s, .=-.. -
-t_=zntt'po= la _.3, sln" " __" t4c=:: e'- las+ !='-_Eac£o-. • +. e _os, _--_--0._

: " "" " =es .-eel!;s_-c£_'_="-lz -'+=zi+./e ::.==i'-+-_zl d'_ S-,, _=Ivz&=:, ...'. • o,1..
- ." : - oo=o lnS £t -c3-_=-_0 '7 ia._e nuts'-=: _'-_£_o, los tez2Lu._.

-%

",. ".- ... " + . n£ob" coLu¢£'-en en z "e._lz=, %ue -1 =_.=e=._ S'e.l,,s cz;_.=ca

-: • " " .+us ,t,_.:;;=_ le e:co_+-_z - d.e__._-'o_d,_ _x:: Cr.,.I_;=+,¢_.; .+:._.+=." "

- . U=£_os; ha_ %esti_-os o ue a££_n £ue_u rJ_t._ n=c£=ue-"
"+ les q'_lengs I_; cagtu=z:_n. -

. ++

• _el. 2), e,,s pe.-'s=_.s: _a_* • h!_o, que par%ic'.p--.-=n-_.
la cce_/£es_tc-_n 6el 22_ _'ue='o= v io!ent=nente s=cz2os 6e
8,us cases p=: a_entes St c--,er=os _e se_J.=£,_a_ _" . _ . •

5. _n la re_i6n que .c==grenle Zlcbasco y Te_u:ep.-cue, se h_
desatad_ u=a ze.=.-eli6n iene.'-al£z_a e_ec£al=e=_ Cn lzs

Zou_s rurales; los cateos v_ole.-t'_os son _.su_les; la Guar

d/& _acl_nal _el :uesto _e Te_utepe_ue sl _ntlane _-n e_

%ado _e ebrle_l_ _ c=r.=ta_%e_en%e nal_.-a%= • In _ohl'..'._n,

ba._/_n_ola '% los buues Y ti=_n_-ola "..1 sueloo"

- _ _.'"P+', Couzsa6-u£, '_ep_rta=ec_-o_e L_ Llbe.-tz_, 5 &'uz=-liasna-
ci_nales, cap._.'---o.n i un --c_i_:.-" de=_=--n+-z c_'!stia_,-._j lo

Cas y salCan_o encin2 _e _1_ lo a.-..ens.=.'_= _e =ue-_.e _£
denu_c_aba lo ocur--i_"o to_o es%o _u_e_i6 el 27 .be e--_.--o.

'-'T'_ °"7- "_1 caso _el _3.e;._=_-+-= _..e 9-_.-_zs G, "_.u _:uce, _-.i_"b.-o a-el
. z-_,9_DC, el 23 de erie--= _-e es_." _ .-s Ilo':=sc:, qu'-'en so _¢e-

.tr-...a_$, [u.- =ac'._o "¢ic!enlz.u-'n_-e £_ "'.. ¢-...-_, -_-'T- ___;
ht._ta el =ues_: 5e la == .'. _" .... a-. cot

_ocuuen'.o: _e i+-en-i_z_ 7, * =-i=...-. .; _uer=."- a ¢i--.z'.-
- :_ _- .

8." "_n los ---":u_ici_ios d." La P_!nn, =_', -_.--'-,_:ioy C_.__., i=_
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.... _ _o

..... =.= t tn==_t=_z J-t G_-"-- y ic.Gua:_.la
_leLo=al.

o

"- "" "" : .16. _ el desv-¢o _s _e!_.c!zs _e _=_=e_¢iSn, _;_'-.'*-z=_:to
-- : :-_Izs - . ._,e ho--_:_, eL 14 -% en_.._, :os nsc'.'.:Li.s,

._ :. _:,t;tr--n _ "u', :us _ =:.=tu.-_.-_n i .L=_--.to. L6_-._ C_._..- ""
• " • .". ;ulzt_, el bL':l _2a-_'_16"'=ms:_ al- _ J_'U/_-t£ _u_"

ba s.t,_as,reh%_¢= sLAo"t_.-t"..rit_-'% " "
• , • . ° " - • o . , ° °°

• "" D_._," en 1c: que se'..tl_ _ue la J_.utl se v_ a ca.-.- ?---=n
"'" _o.y c.e.- to_s l=s su_versivos, l-..c!uyen_o !_s _en6-

cr;ta: cris;_nos v-'nh_ =e_ =_.te":os.

]'8..El Coro_:Z Ser71o _-ullo FLF:-':oa, Co:au'-rute D_._te.
Dental #.e. $r.n_a Auz, ha =._l_a_t;-io p'_l£ -c._:ln=_

l_s ":atrullas,. que _eb_n, c_'=':e'._---_ al.___DC_.._¢--;ue.eS sub-

• "e_-s£yo. " . .- .

1_. E1 Cornel AEI= 3.'n_vt_ec, Co_n_-an;e DeFz.rt-.u-_nt_l _e
Chala_cnanEo s se ._[t_l I CO----''.._CI--'Se COn._--O. _ ac.'-=a!e:
:tlcal_e y Gobe_._.t_o.- ae! D.:xr_uen_o;..:_.- el c_ntr:-
_o_ :_4:t!ene es_:e_h&s vi_culac_on.-s c_: io: represen

;,' &rcata:, 3__u Jos_ Las FloI._s t -_&n _onto L_ C_:

.'" " " " . cam._esi;;os e.--_sin-.--'os_-!vc.en_.ns _iest.-..-l_as y se les
ho._ sus_:e_ pe=_.':encias; el l_.syo-- Clen£u_-_$_ 20.

_ii_e ;_unxci--ai del .'-D_.,L_o.:o!_o "Cr-,evara,._u9 &:lpe_

_o p0.r el ej6rc£_.:.

Co:O dl_l=:; an;e--io.-_-unte_ losh_ch=s _ui -.=u_ci_oa, hzn sl_n
In/o_dos al _DC, a _.-_._s _-e can'-/is -e,':i .:..-::'o.:. .:z=t._=, .nor io que
esta,'.os en ca_ac'-'_z-_ : =:'i- '13
r£tuido =-.-. _- viEila: que .'I ._--_c.-_ ini_i._ el !_ de oct:b-- n_ se _es

" Ca-..o _r _e__oc:_ti--quc e-'*-_.... _lauCean_: u._ _T._;-_ :-!si_ &l 3-":-'-o'-- "" -;"

obli_-ici6._ ,,ie ,_._a!arlo_, :z.-_ l:=-.':i: ;u._ u_.. .-,-;i:u-:c16n c:.o 1_ _=as.-.--
te !leve ,,11 £_bie.-n: a un_ c..s'_, t_:l.
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• - . "'If. An_l!sis

" Los ca_s se_illd=_ _4-e-'u _.-es car'-c%er-_tlca3 en _'-,lu;- -
• o

.-. ". le • _ ect0re -- e=j ¢ca_. , . . • .
0.

,b."-me _.-o_ucen en._.ve_oi lu,k-'a=e• dtl ;;a/8, "_:eseh_a.u_o/..+.;:.
. n= ca--_c_e_ -_.n..--a_-z•_ _ . _ . , ...

"'." c." Se con:en_'rE-n_.ep..e._.__£._2_._o., es _ec£_," on es_ =es _e en_-

• a ]teToluc_o:.t=ia a.e Go_le--o.

• Ir_J..-se a v.-n_nz£s _trson&les .o a! #.eseo _e _.u;ene_-._e en
el ;p=_er de al6-uno_ I.U6/TL_UeS_ y,e.--o/ las czrac_,-__s_cas. "
_ue el ar._llsls del con_c_to 4_a_enC_-_j :OS.]._sT_n a IK GO._
clu_16n cue es',_.._os en _.--_3encia _-e una .-s:rattflz co_s.cien

z_n $-_u_an-_n_l la de inT."-/r qu= los cambios es_ructu,_.!e_

za_o en el pzis; _s ev_te eue _.al es._cateEi_ c= -e_.==n= -
a los _ntereses econ_nlcos _ .=ol_tic°_ _e la _e-e_^a"- .h c,'."- _''-_. .
_en_= c=nt-.n£_o el s_atm-_u_ po= tantoSL_os, ah_.--z se alert

• re" z=en_&_e pot los caublos soc_zles que la Proc!z_z 5' la.
"" Plata_or=a _e Go_le._-o p!_._tean y _ue este Go'_e_-,c e;_ e_

p_a_o en .'e_li=&- _.

vista _e lo anterio= y _'-/_n_-o en cu-_uta que ele=entos _e i_

Fuerzz £_---_a_ ae encuen_-ra-u lnvo!uc_.a_os en los hech=s re._re=lvos, se
no• presen'_a el. _.-o_leua de e_clar.-ce-- la .-._s_onsa_i£_-_d pol/_ica "--

• eX'. e_._._P.,_Oll. ,t. i=_orlos =u.s==s_ par• .=oa'---. cor'_._-_i=los; este punto es. .-" " -. _ --
_a_.-e ya que los c_ iosl S 0 Ci_ e S ' en la nea-i_-a _ " :a.--as-- sxLtosos
i=_lic_h la _ar%icL_-acL_n l£b.-e del'._u-.blo en lo_ _.is_o3, _o _ue&e'-.tea.

a, Prlm-.ra "_-i_:esis.

$£ Iz _'-'t:e.-z.a.A_-_._-& --_r_'._an_su u-'.!_-a_._-.--i--_Uicay _i el

u.-i._c_piD _-- verti=a!i-_-_ _el -- _- es_ "_- l_s hechos
se.-qala_-os l!.-va., n.:c_-_ar_a_en_e _ la c_nclusi6a _.e c=a el

.J.ito :-i_.-._c._e 11 _-_u.-r:a...._---d-+, "._ene una cstra'.-._i_-cu._. "--
. _- _--._ as£_p!L:a la ola* r_..:.-_:i:'a::e •zone al F_:;. _i es_.: _:e "
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.:. co D .-e.:._ea_-6n TM I; ¢u_l, no z=1-= t= c==trnxin • lcz Prim-
- cl.e_-os _L-_e=16_£¢o_ &e Z! Dt'_c:a:£_ @:a..:'-zna _" a su

tra_o e en la pr_cticae "que _=:s-_n%a 1_ .-epr-.st_n 7 no

" ree/lza las ._e£ozma:; et canb£o So'.*.L_ qua prapone-_.:s 3" -

hera, _ue este ez_u=_a'_e vre_o__--zs._n zep--e=£6n w e= cb_

: trifle _ _lol& la e=encLZ, t'-, es_=£_ _ 1• letra _el'._a_
%0. _o].g.tico _ la Fua_'.a J,_----_._.a_.a susc=£to cou el. __ue'_lo
; eZ 2_c.

.. *_£'en _• _-_ue-_a £_--ma_.a ya no se _:t£ene la nn£da _- _erg.:--

qulca y el _,,_r_._,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_u,c._p._'o_e._'srtlca!_;.z_ ge! " _ s£_._

los =z.c._..os _n/e=Lomes • ;o_ue hap £n._£!t__eci_n _e nan_os
e-_%ern_s a l_. _•r:._a ofici_l _ cu-.'_son ello_ Io_ cu_.

or_enan _ e_ecuta= la estrateZ£a _e r_;res&6n an_i-_em_cr_
t£Ca,

Una s£t'-'zc£_: tel uresen:_-¢a el _aTe pel_-ro de unz _-_er-

za _-=a_-a d£=1_£_-1 _ e_ee:z=£z co"t a la r.ecesarla' un£_-z£
• £deol6glcat p_-ogrz.n__t£=a y es_.r_:__:s qus e! _obie.--ac_ rey¢

_u¢£onz=_o_-_e--_cr_lc= _ebe _LU%--'--e=;nzn_en_r_a zl _o_.ier_

• ." no e: pe.-_amente est--_o Ze !nses-&ri_.c -, abierto peruar_a:e-
mente -1 _txn.ue per le .espel_• y ;on/--._a ea pel£_-ro "_a =is-

na su;erv£_enc£_ _el eJ_.-c£to. -_o-"e_'as _'.o--s, e_ Part£-

do De=_c.-'a_a Crl'-t£--==, qU/e:e _e,'.ar cl:=o que esta =1_.ua -
c£6n es ta=b£6n =ugat=.-£_-_el p_c_o c.-lebrz_o, _ que u._

• u;_u_sto uecesa;:_o .=a-"z- !z ejecuc'-'_n P-el m,$-.mo, ee cue. la
_h*e.._._-._.a._r:z__eCo=o• _u to_o se co==.rem.-:e • cu=plir!o.

Se& cuzl sea -_"-hip_%esi; c_.--tee.a,; e_ hecko e_ que es_a

tlr !a real£zeci_z &_ I: .=la%_-_c-"=-_=.o_-T,u/,_ca,.-. _-" c:n_enid_

en el Patio; .:ues _-e lo c.'nt.-ari_, _s_.a CUe_'_. _n _-.---'-s
• palzbras, sLn nL.n;_;.-._ con==ec£._a real ,y el Pa.-%£_o D_-z_crat

Cr£st£e--'o, ._:L ha _-ce;_.e_-= le _z :: _eZ _ "' " ._ - _-
duel." h_chcs y n: -a!z_ras.
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1"

.- ?=o_=:.+.'_os l_z z:+-_*'io=:s = *-/1_'_; -,c1£_":._= ._o.+;u: e--ta-
-.ce.._z.- _e :-e=:L_+.ll=r c_.+n+._.aos c-+:'_onct-cLo= _e !II ", "*_

: :cnX_. +1 :£steam rap:e:!+: qce Iz _.,:-.c_, ha £:+!--+*,-.i_

.. • en ¢1 _z£s 9cr _ e"os; zs'.:£_'-o, "?o.'_u.- es uz_en:e :,

co_t.-z --1 _O_le:_ zc._--'!. ".
• - '. *. * - . + | " .

: " .%,le=c: cc.-_s+.'"c1_ _-e ._ i',s =e<Lt+.ts_-e OT3E_S'-'_,L_,..-_o:"
• : lzs +cclc_.-_ _-i: lz ._Z_:-,I;_c£-+_.e-n_-te_- Ir,¢lu._e__-en+._ste• . _ - . • .. _ .

.... " :".'. +'. _c_+.o _o=.out= " . .... .'.<... " "- -" . , -

a. Son el :+sult:_o _i lc f_%=zte;ia'P=1_lco :_£!1_z: _.u--

• +" b. Debe cons%i_-'._:_e 16 c.'ll_ _eolLE1:a, ._O!.¢t_cz T ca-
• . _--" _ _.2a Ea_.+-

:. _r--_E_ica e,_=e .le :'u- .e 1--'-=;_-_" el -:D_,
: . -": : rex, con hechos co=:.-e%o:, un c_.=hio 4e 1_ _.nzlen __e- -
.." ,. ;.-esiy; q._e &c.'_/ame_*.e;.-o_oc_a el _obie:o _ zsi lp-_

--" ... ". +8-_z= que el _eb!o z._=_e, no solo lee ==_LcLae zoc*.z!es,
silo 16" ;o1_*.£c_ _e :estzbi'ece= 16 au%::_ _"& _el esta-
_o.

+..

Ya_'tSen_.o ¢1e la ba_e oue el Jl_o _la2_.o F.e lz Pu_rZa l--'_a-

_ls, _i'._._la.f;i.-ue.c:nv_:c16n ,_e .lm.=ulsz= el p:oceso _.'-
mocr_ti_o y _e caaaios s_ci_l;s _act;_o, -_e':e._=s :one:
les me_i_+ls _e:tin;n_es p--.-ac.:.'"esa _e¢isi6n no sea vlo--

la_e .oo-"los me'--_o: .v.e_.os,;" los _-=_o_ !o:_les X =e"-_na:...

• eZZra_es a la _ae._e J,_--,.._t.

Pot esz Ze=Ln 11 Ju._e _e*¢s!ucic=erla y el £.lto _._.=_o .H/!i

¢_2 ==oe- _--_o_ec+-e--; su i--elsie= z .o_:s lo; _Ivsles ae la

-_ze.--zz A_-sa_a y es;eci-_.l_,zn_e es !os c.e_'-;os,"_ cle se_-_z_z._,

_aC* _ o."dea2r acci=r-s c:,_*._-ez_asYO _e es_a pos!ci6n "; " ..-

;'a _.-.ie_._J.%o Y dei .r=51._."z.O.

Propon.'_-_s :

6. _ue la Ju_.+-e"--_'/olu:i=r.-.'i_ds G=hl.-.-_..:,_u_-: c:.n el

+___-__al.-s,y po-- _- --'.• se !es _-_n in=__--_'c:icn'.:----e-
¢i=zs ;O_---_ .¢_33 _.-'---e3 .---ocec-'_r, h;c!_._/ole= sa----" _u--
_e_-.r-+:.cor.u.ni:a--:.l..-'_:i-"-s%.--.':ci:-_.sn =u; su-:r-ir-z'.-'-
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,_o; o.-_l=-_t." _" .'-=_ e=.*-!_: 7 i_e en c._s= f-e q'me _'z_ "'"

do= los :f'.ciale_ .': clz_e_ c=n =z:t'_=_ _.ebe_.= _I"_='' "'_e

• ..l_L-_c_. . .:..-" :'' - . :%.', o.

=_'_ e= z_-'_Z _l cc.noc_*z'-e=;= Y .:.a+a- z-_: %=-e..ns=i%1_.o wa--t,

:u ca:o a !:s coSJ_.i_.::z c_=;:.---,les', _-"

:-'._ lzs ai_e=%es: ": " ' . . .-
• "° .. . o. o

• • _o'_= _e%en£_tOo ; • "

2.._.-.ohlbicl._n -.__-.--e_ _ _=%_--'e=£= .=;.-a d.tsol_er --_%_-

co= e_-:-e=a'._ aut=ri:_c!6n 4el Alto l':_n".o • _el Dl=aCtc--
Gene-'a% _e Cue-'_.o ;-" le&'_--!_=_-,

5. _rob_bici6= --*-p.:_-;a _: c'-_+.u--_ _- cu_lo.uler .:e's:na- _=.=
el'_..ero _ec_o &_ ;e:tenece: a u=_ orEanisaclS= _l:tl:_.

:; .. un'fo:=_._._. . ..
{i :Ven'-e -_;_ • .e-

:. ?o_ _e::=£_o .=_or .--=,_'-s-. _e e---en _bllco pol£_ico, _e"-

Liege; 1_! _la_'.-.- c:.---_=- < ;dr cue=:a _el ;'-s_a=,o.

i 6. _o_.o de_en£_*o _ebe:'£ set _-e=;-.i_[o a los trib_lcs _en-"-to do! ".._:--i=o _e Le_, sl ._ie:e =-_rito.

7. 7_ _.-so de .:e=alo_o; _e "-*. _c_s, .'_..=._ 7 o%.--:s l_-a-
• cs qua h,_.i-=--en si_: _.=:z_=s, la or-"-en par-- el _Is=_,
sold ;o_.r£ _e: _a • --_. o. el _Ito K_r._:.

que
_lver;.-.-;_ a su su'-...'--==, .'*='. _ oz---_iK_o o _.-s_i_u£_o, se-

b. D=z" a cons:e: Is'- des:i%'-=:!::?; 7 c::blo._ _-_e=plar_;-.--mtes
. * . **... --. -- "*_e aquollos :limb:o-" :e la --¢-.s l_-_-.a "y _L-_io_ cue_-pos

_e :=.--u.-!da"q'.'eos_:.*.LosL=_r.:_ha_ h.-cho Ealz ---/_su acti-

t'a_.--e_rz_i:*ay c._::.'Iri-" z" c_.-'._.ivOde=Cc.-:tlco -**el-_t_
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? : Z:pe_-'flcauen:a • " 1-- "-

- Co=a=_.L:*.e &e Pr.e_ F.e lz _.-'-!e _',,c:l.=c.al +-.'e _:.lu-
_,e2e=ue.

•, - -OA:e'=.t:: _-t'" 'a 1_Ic_. _aci:_Z'+_e ZZ_baz=o. ..

ltel. P'r.,es Z., r, ,=aC},.o'-C.. TJ.o-.
... - .::._j::...... . .+

'_e Ae..y t._,ll.11. , *

• " - Ca:itf.=.C£:o L_ez _e Za GUL'_.._. Xacianzl..-

-P_)'or C£en£uecos_ _el Cuar'.el _e Cha_a:e_n_-_.

• " . " - Co=a.n_.;._te_ lo:Lles 8e los si_-_¢.en_;ee ;:_nJ.=i:£o_= L_#:
• Yueltes_ -'-c.'_ao_ San _os_ Lzs .-_ores_ San _u_:n_o

te y _zacua!=a _e _'c _¢!at.'na.u_o y C=nc,_a._,ta.• -

- Co_n'_-u::s _e pue;_o _e lz Cua_-'ia Ua¢lo._al de: Lx
,. Fa"t:=a,, • San 2r;"_c:Lo_ CL_a.:,_, _'e_ut-_-,.,u,,_...--: - Co_-.;,sP.E',._ y

• . • .%c, Se _.=i de a!_a z Io; _e.%s y otic'-a!;s que _u;_=n se_
• consi_erz_os iuS¢iEa_o_-es , _zrt.*ei_es 0 pro.Dicia_o.-es
• de _a posLble _n£ ..... c_4n c- =z-_os e,t-.-n_s, oa,'z se-• • . - .

=a_1 .... s **_eza 6.el .=a£.-. .%rasla'_a_os corn: a_.-e_-'e_.os _ +,-- -

_, _ue el t.-zba_.: _e lz Co_Lsi_= _:l¢__ic: HLII_ar ce ace

le:e, con el o'_e=o de _.u.e l; ,-_e--:a Z.--:a_a "=:e,-=_
=ant-.net el or_e--.=_:lico_ _e _'..e--'-'-oit"I =0 =O_;S ]=_Ci I

S&S.

r::_ode_.os meno$ qua. 1_.;;is_ir ;ue ".o"_.-la nzc_-- e=_- _ si=_len-

2,1o el r.-c.-u_eci_len+.o de la reDre_16n, a niveles ='nc!uslve m_3 _T.a.-:--.

queen _oca; _ los _ob'_ernos /aci_s de / ._C:l-_ el _es_re_%!-£1o --+-

rlega ._o.- to,_o el =un-o h_s'-a el ;-.ado de _ue _m:."a!_.o: _a_-'--_ que es_
tin co.-.siderand: el retiro _-_-r--Iz:iones di_!==_%ic*_s.

v-_:a a_'%ueci6"- --..-:.=siva-." no -u._*'_set i_.-=:.-a_.z.Do= -_" G:b!+.r-
F*O y ne_:3 es'u_'se e=% el "1_ _ ., _.t5sz__..c_o, " "..-; _:i: el p=_a, -'1 -"
r.o t_e=_o, cue. se . "= != ,'-'!-r=i-=.".,." + ,'e-,-.;- -'- .-
n_z=--_, ":--Jlnenes y ase--ina_.o_ vile: c:..-tr--.-=c*.cre_ hu:ill-_: ;e !z _o-
bieci6n, r - -" !e..s ohli_-_ci_n de / C:_ierno pon_= -.o*=._ *-.:-'.to des_u : e-'.
Zu'- " Ar - c . "=-:- en ;" a _ue .: :._ +.:=- °-• .-:- :._. cule._ -leb_-. r.u*."" _.".t.. s_.n:!io -_ " - i" "_._
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REPORT OF _ SPECIAL INVESTIGATIVE COMMISSION
ON POLITICAL PRISONERS AND DISAPPF.,AREDS

[IntroductoryExplanation

With respect Io the findings made by the members of the now terminated
Comm._ion on the PolidcM Prisoners and Disa!:_ of El Salvador, in the reports
subn_ned to the Government Junt_, which arc Io be publisbed in the Journal "ECA" of
the University of Ccntzal America, I give the following explanations for the better
understanding by the r_i_.

-Then:fcrencedfindingsofthemembersoftheCommissiondonotconstitute
pronouncements of death, as to which the members of the Commission never had the
authority, since we were not judicial officials. With regard to these findings, one can
distinguish three diffe_-'nt situations: 1) Those people whose arrest and disappearance is
proven, based on sufficianz evidence of death, such as identification of the body; with
regard to these cases, we confirm the death. 2) Those people whose arrest is proven and
whose disappearance is inferred, based oa the fact that they have not been found in the
detentionfacililicsandhavenotIx:careleased,butwhosedeathcanonlybepresumedfor
absenceofdi_ctevidence;asforthesecases,we make apresumptionofdeath,basedon

theresultsofourwork.3) Thoseothersas1owhichwe wereunabletocollectcomplete
evidence.,butwhosedeathwe considerreasonabletoconcludeinviewoftheparticular
evidencewe hadforeachcase.

SanSalvador,January24,1980

Reberto Lara Velado]

To the Members of the Honornbl_ Revolutionary Government Junta.

We rcslx_tfully inform you that, in fulfillment of Decree No. 9, creating this
SpecialI.nvc_dgativeCommissiononPoliticalPrisonersandDisappea.redgwe are
carrying out an exhaustive investigation and already have Concrete information that we
now place at your disposal. From this information, we have concluded that there has
beenanabuseofpowerby someofficialsofpreviousregimes,tosuchanextentthatthey
have violated the most basic sacred fights in our Magna Car_ such as the right to life _ PLAIh'i"IFF'S
andrecivic liberty. _if: EX_Brr

_::_ "!

Summarizingthereferencedinformation,we canprovidethe-followlnglistof :C#_ 99-IL_4

disappeared personsasto whom we have, as of today, been able to gather sufficient ,._ l "_'_

evidence;theseare: j__.__,_,_,341
'i
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c:
Arrezted by the National Guard

Name Arr_t Date

1. Namiso de Jcsns Rodriguez September 19, 1979
2. AndresRJvexa September 19, 1979
3. Pa_'ocinio AdanRivera September 19, 1979
4. Carlo Antonio Maddz Maxitinez July 14, 1976
5. DanJclAmbrosio Gonazalez July3, 1979
6. JuanaRamos July 30, 1975
7. JoseVictorianoArevaloRomero October30,1978

8. Domingo Chavez Maxtlnez October 4, 1978
9. Jorge Vitclio Maxtincz 197g
10. P_ro Diaz Ba.,ahona September 7, 1979
1 I. Lll Milagro Ramir_z November 26, 1 976

Arrested by the National Guard and Local Police

I. GearnanfloresZanas September 17, 1979
2. VictorManuel Rivera'Valencia September17, 1979

Arrested by the National Police

1. Eugenio Guaxdado August 15, 1979
2. IulioCcsaxFabianyillalobos MaxclaI8, 1977

3. RaulErncstoSosaCarranza October14, 1979

Arrested by the Treasury Police

1.' Cecilio Ramircz I_bon Janua_, 5, 197g
2. "Jose AdaJd Melaxa July 9, 1977

Tbos¢ per'sons uppcaxing on _e above list axe not the only persons to have
disappeared, but they axe the only ones as to which at this time we have proof of their
am:st and disappearance.

We haveproofofthem-_slofthedi.sappc_cdpersonslisledabove,e.swellas
proofthatasofa few monthsago theywerestillbeingkeptinprisonsofthepublic

securityforces;alsowe areinformed_ therearcno criminal.castspending again_
thase_ inthecourtsoftheRepublic.Accordingtotheinformationprovidedby the

director5oftherespectivesecurityforces,thesepersonswe notcurrentlybeingheldby
thoseforces;nor isitknown !ftheyhavebeenfreed.Allofthisprovidesasufficient
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grounds,inaccordancewith Art.488 Pr.Pa., to reacha presumptionasto theirdcatl_,
andthoser_pousible; in addition,themeredetentionof thesepea'_ns,for a longperiod
of time, without there having been Ldfiatcd any criminal proceeding, constitutes a public
crime ptu_mn$ to articles 218, 219 and 428 Pm

For the purpose of punishing those responsible for those tcrdble times, to scr_e
an example to future generations, andto provide the families ofthe victims of these acts
the remedy to which they areantifled, as well as to satisfy the jnstified popular demand,
so thatjustice will be done, wc provide below the following recommendations:

1) Immediately proceed, ba.scdon the findings obtained thus far, to a legal
prosecution of the folmcr Military Commandersof the Governments of
Colonel ArturoArmandoMolina and GeneralCarlos Humbcrto Romero, in
accordance with the legal norms in effect on the date of the commission of

those acts constituting the resultingcrimes; as for the following person.s, they
should be tried in special proceedings: both ex-Presidents, in their capacity a.s
Commanders in Chief of the SalvadoranArmed Forces, and the respective
directors general of the National Guard,TreasuryPolice and National Police
holding office during the poriods referredto above. Since this Commission is
only an invcstigadve body, we believe that the characterizationof the
particularcrimes should be made by thejudicial tribunalsthat shall handle
each case, or by.the Honorable Junta, when it formulates the charge in the
rcspoctivepretrialproceeding,iftheseisone.Theevidencethatwe have
gathered,inconnectionwitheachcasethatwe havediscussed,isatthe
disposal oftbe Honorable Junta, for whenever it decides to initiate appropriate
pretrial proceedings, in view of the chargesagainst each respective accused,
or to tim Tn'bunaisthatwill hear the respective cases, should there not be
nccessa_ such prelrialproceedings.

2) Prohibit in timfumm the existence of jails, or even simple provisional
detantion center,J,within the quartersof the Public Security [Forces] or in any
other military [_troop"] quarters;because such a circumstance lends itself to
ever/kindofabuse,suchasillegaldetentions,tortureandotherthings;every
person who is arrestedmust be delivered over to prisons underthe jurisdiction
of the Ministry of Justice, which must be public and which can be regularly
visited by anyone. This implies a) the physical disappearance of the current
detention locations as such, and b) correspondinglegal reforms.

3) Thereshould be immediately initiated proceedings against the person
responsible for the arrestand disappearance of the Sacristan Tornas FIores

Gag:ia, who was atraswd by the Treasmy police on October l6 of this year in
the city of Soyapango and who has still not bee located, and, consistent with
theevidencewe havegatbered,we caninfertheseriouspresumptionofhis
death, whila in the custody of the Treasury Police. This evidence is at the
disposition of the whatever tribunal shall initiate the appropriateproceedings.
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4) Thta'c should be formed a Military Honor Committee, to coUabomte With the
Special Inve_igative Commission on Political Prisoners and Disappeareds, for
the purpose of intervening, in their capacity as Honored Military figures, in
the investigation of casas ofpo_ible detentions in the Security Force prisons
and the effort to locate persons who have disappeared for political reasons.

5) The familias of the persons who have disappeared for political reasons and
who_ death is either presumed or provtm, should be indtmanifie2, in an
amount to be demmfiaed based on appropriate socioeconomic analysis.
Similarly, those natural and legal persons who have been materially injured by
armed military or paramilitary groups should also be indemnified."

6) The Honorable Junta should promulgate a Decree-Law that will interpret and
broaden the Anmeaty Decree that has already becn issued, in view of the fact
that according to its cunxnt terms, in the majority of those cases currently
pending in the Honorable Supreme Court of Justice, the majority of prisoners
would not be legally entitled to benefit from the amnesty for "political crimes"
in the strict sense; which result contradicts the Government's intentions, as set
forth in the "Whereas" provisions and applicable portions of the Amnesty
Decree.

7) We shouldadd that,withthe goalofquicklyreleasingcertain p¢_ons who

havebeenarrestedforpoliticalrca..con.%we haverequestedthattheHonorable

SupremeCourtofJustice.proceedquicklywiththeapplicableproceedings,so
thatstmhpoliticalprisonersmay,inaccordancewiththeAmnesty Decree,

receivetheirfreedomassoon0apossible.

We do not wish to conclude without afl'unning ou_ bittex cond_rnnation of the
members of the Supreme Courts of Justice who held such positions under the previous
regimes discussed herein; for theircondemnable ["culpable"] disregard [*'negligencia"]
oftheirdutiestradertheConstitutionandlawstowhichtheyhad bound themselves,and

theresultingfailuretoprotectthefundamentalfightsofthepeopleoftheRepublic.

Saa Salvador,November 23,1979

Doctor ROBERTO SUAREZ. SUAY

Doctor ROBERTO LARA VELADO

Doctor LUIS ALONSO POSADA
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Political Constitution , ,,;.t
Of

The Republic of El Salvador

0962)

Articles 175- 178
°.

Art. 175.- In cases of _ar. invasion of the territory, rebellion, sedition,
catastrophe, epidemic or other general calamity, or of serious disturbances of the public
order, there may be suspended the guarantees established by articles 154, f_st paragraph
of 158, 159 and 160 of this Constitution, except with r_gard to _gs, or as_iation
for cultural or industrial purposes. Such a suspension cart cover all or some of rex
territory o f t.he Republic, and wiU be mandated by a decree of the Legislative Pow_ or
the Executive Power, as the case may be.

A suspension of constitutional guarantees may not continue beyond thirty days.
Once such a period has passed, the suspension may be extended for an equal time period
bymeansofa newdecree,if the circumstancesthatmotivatedthesuspensioncontinue.
Ifsuchadecreeisnotissued,theguaranteesthatweresuspendedshallbe fullyrestored.

Art.176.- The ExecutivePower,astheCouncilofMinisters,may decreea
suspensionofguaranteeswhen theLegislativeAssemblyisinrecess.Suchadecree
impliesaconvocationoftheAssembly,tomeetwithinthefollowingforty-eighthours
and either to approve or disapprove of the decree.

Art. 177. - When a suspension of con,stitationai guarantees has been declared,
military tribunals shall have within their competence crim_ o f tz'easoix espionage,
rebellion and sedition, and other crimes against the peace or the indcpeodcnc¢ of the
State and against the Law of Nations.

Proceedings that are pending under common [civilian] authorities at the time a
suspension ofguanmtees has been declared shall continue to be tried in those fora.

When _:onstitutional guarantees have been reestablished, military tribunals shall
continue to have jurisdiction over those cases that are then pending before them.

Art. 178. - When the circumstances that have motivated a suspension of
constitutional guarantees have ended, the Legislative Assembly will reestablish those
guarantees, and if the Assembly is in recess, the Executive Power shah decree such a
reestablishment.
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Army Ordinance
(1934)

Title II

Attributions and Duties of the Supreme Command
and its Different Organs

Chapter Ill

Ministry of Defense and
Secretariat of the General Command of the Army

Art. 139. - The Ministry of Defense will serve as the Secretariat of the General
Command of the Army;,it will be the organ of communication and of execution of all
requirements emanating from the General Command, and it will have the responsibility
for administration of the Army.

Art. 140. - The Ministry of Defense is directly responsible to the President of the
Republic and the General Commander of the Army,as well as to the Nation, for the state
of efficiency maintained by the Armed Institution. Accordingly, with the resources
allocated to it by the DepartmentBudget, and counting also on the resources supplied by
patriotism, it shall exert itself so that the Army shall be provided with everything
necessary to act effectively in peace as well as inwar.

R 4388
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DECLARATION OF MICHAEL McCLINTOCK

In accordance with the provisions of Section 1746 of Title 28 of the United States Code, I
Michael McClintock declare as follows:

1. I am a human rights monitor and advocate, and I have been working in this field for
approximately forty years. I received a Master's Degree in Ibero-American studies from
the University of Wisconsin.

2. From 1974 through 1994, I worked for Amnesty International (AI). AI is a global
organization founded in 1961, and dedicated to promoting human rights. AI in the late

1980s and early 1990s had approximately one million members, with national branches

in forty-one countries. (The organization now has over three million members in some
150 countries and territories.) Most AI group members then as now work out of their

own homes, in coordination with the regional and national offices established in their
countries. An International Secretariat in London facilitated and coordinated the work of

the organization overall.

3. From 1979 through 1983, I was a researcher on Latin America with special responsibility

for Central America. I was assigned to Al's headquarters in London. During that time,

AI was particularly concerned with patterns of human rights abuses, in particular torture,
"disappearances," and extrajudicial executions - defined as deliberate and unlawful

killings committed outside the judicial process by, or with the consent of, public officials
- occurring in El Salvador and other Central and South American countries.

4. To address these concerns, AI established a Campaign for the Abolition of Torture. This

campaign began around 1976 and was built around a concerted research effort. This
effort was founded in large part through the creation of channels of rapid communication

between local human rights monitors in El Salvador (and many other countries), AI's

international Research Department, and an action structure known as the Urgent Action

Network. This network consisted of thousands of individuals, Amnesty International

groups, and also affiliated church, and other organizations, who were asked to receive

action bulletins and to act immediately upon them. I was involved in the operation of

Al's Urgent Action Network from its beginning and I am therefore familiar with its
structure and function.

5. The legal aid office of the Catholic Archdiocese of E1 Salvador was the primary reporter

of emergency situations involving torture, "disappearances," and extrajudicial killings in

,.,c_
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E1Salvador. This office, known initially as Socorro Jur/dico, later became known as
Tutela Legal. Reportingalso came from Protestantchurches and independent human
rights monitors in El Salvador.

6. The principalhuman rights reporting agencies in El Salvador utilized a standard protocol,
developed in conjunction with AI, when they received a human rights complaint. The
protocol required the source of the report to be a family member, witness or personal
friend of the victim. OecasionaUy,victims themselves provided information upon their
release on their own experience and on the experiences of others detained with them.
The information collected included pertinentdetails of the complaint, such as the victim's
name, a description of the victim's clothing,and a description of what happened--
including the time, date, and location of a detention, the official forces involved, and, in
cases of unacknowledged detention, what had been done to establish the person's
whereabouts and situation.

7. The standard format for information collection in accord with the reporting protocol was
a form called a "data questionnaire." This prompted families and others to provide the
detailed information that could be most useful in assessing and pursuing a case. The
questionnaire provided a framework for both basic information conceming the case and a
description of the measures taken to address authorities to seek information, legal
remedy, or compensation. In addition, the protocol required the legal aid office to file a
habeas corpus petition for every detainee.These questionnaires were generally collated at
the Socorro Juridico fI'utela Legal offices and, in the longer term, passed on to AI.

8. Information provided to Socorro Juridico/Tutela Legal concerning "disappearance" and
the risk of torture or summary, extrajudicial execution was considered of the utmost
urgency. A decision was taken quickly as to whether immediateaction was required, as a
rapid intervention to make authoritiesaware that a detention was known to have occurred
was seen as a potential matter of life or death. Usually the immediate action by local
monitors--and by Al--took the form of putting questions to the authorities about the
legal situationof a detainee believed to be in danger. A working rule at that time was that
there was a 24 to 48 hour window of opportunity after unacknowledged detention was
carried out within which appeals to authoritieswere best made. The sooner inquiries were
made to authorities,making clear that the facts of a detention were known, and ideally,
known in the United Statesand internationally, the better the prospects that a secret
detainee would reappear alive.

9. Rapid communication of the reported incidents, in particular detentions the authorities
did not acknowledge, was required between El Salvador and AI's headquarters in
London. This was accomplished through use of the high technology of the time - telex
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and telephone - and facilitated by the provision of international support by A1 and other

human rights organizations for the leasing of telex machines and lines.

I0. Rapid communication was also required between AI headquarters in London and the

Urgent Action Network. This was accomplished by being concise and sending

messages through telex-teletype communications. Upon receipt of the reports from El
Salvador, a team of staff members at AI headquarters that I coordinated would review

them to identify situations of particular urgency. If the reports contained the required
details on such cases, my team would condense them into a document known as an

Urgent Action Appeal (UA). These UA's followed a strict format consisting of a brief
description of the victim or victims, what happened, and the cause for concern, and

identifying officials of the government of El Salvador considered responsible for the
abuse and/or capable of acting to stop it.

11. The UAs were sent by telex to Al's forty-one national offices, requesting urgent appeals

and providing the names and addresses (and sometimes telephone numbers) of the
officials to whom appeals should be sent. In many cases, national officers and their

Urgent Action Coordinators would notify AI members by telephone, who in turn would

notify other AI members. Each often recipients would notify ten others and so on--

what's known as a telephone tree. In light of the emergency nature of the reports, we
strove to have a turn-around time of no more than two hours from Al's receipt of"fear of

'disappearance'" and "fear of torture" reports from El Salvador, to the dissemination of
the UAs via telex.

12. Appeals by network members to responsible officials were intended to be sent rapidly.

Accordingly, most of AI's national offices ensured, through central coordination, that the
AI network members would send telegrams to El Salvadoran govemment or military

officials on the same day they were notified of a UA. Others were asked to send airmail

letters or to call the nearest El Salvadoran embassy. These communications from AI
members would inform El Salvadoran authorities of the names of the detainees about

whom there was a fear of torture, "disappearance," or murder, putting them on notice that

the world was aware that particular individuals had been detained on their authority.

13. There was also a structured follow up system. New information generated regular
updates to UAs on particular individuals with sometimes three or more being issued in a

matter of months. If responses were received to the AI members' appeals, these were
incorporated into subsequent UAs and communicated to network members.

14. The sequence of UAs and follow up actions on particular cases during those years shows

a clear awareness of these appeals by El Salvador's military and civilian authorities. The
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international community was putting them on notice, and the authorities were responding

through form letters to network participants, and in meetings between AI and Salvadoran

diplomatic representatives in embassies around the world. In a November 1980meeting
in Washington, for example, Fidel Chavez Mena, the foreign minister of El Salvador,

expressed to me his awareness that AI was bombarding El Salvadoran officials with

letters and telegrams, and was clearly concerned with the issues we were raising. There

was also a change in pattern in what actually happened to the people in unacknowledged
detention, the "disappeared" who were the primary focus of our actions: a higher

percentage reappeared alive, although often after torture.

15. From January 1980 to June 1983, AI sent approximately 175 UAs to its network

members focusing on events in El Salvador. AI determined that its United States- based

members alone sent thousands of letters and telegrams to the El Salvadoran government
officials listed in the UAs. Numerous letters and telegrams were also sent by AI's

European members.

16. Many of these UAs requested that AI network members direct appeals to Defense
Minister Jos6 Guillermo Garcia (Garcia). The UAs recommended contact with Garcia,

because the El Salvadoran government itself identified Garcia as the highest authority
over the army and security forces, and because I and others at AI considered him to be in
effective command and control of these forces.

17. Copies of thirty-three (33) UAs recommending appeals to Garcia are attached as
(Appendix A). As a result of these UAs, AI members sent many hundreds of appeals to

Garcia on behalf of E1 Salvadorans who were reportedly detained by the army or security
forces, many of whom remain "disappeared." The acknowledged detainees and the

"disappeared" included, among others, leaders and members of opposition political

groups, labor leaders, journalists, teachers, students, and physicians.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America that the

foregoing is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Michael McClintock

EXECUTED this _ day of September, 2012.
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international
International Secretar at, 10 SouzhamptonStreet, London WC2E 7HF, Engta_'-"_ .... : . -_."_

• .. I
Amnesty [nletaotlor_ oppos#s by oll Qpptopri_e tr_an$ lht trnposttlo_ | ....... ' _ |

andin_'ctionofdearapenald_sandrorCureorothercr.el, ln_.manor J DOSS;L": "1 I
degrading treatment ot punishment of prisoners or other deigned qr _ ........ :--_._-_

EXTErnAL !for . res#ricted persons whether or not lhe.v have uscd or advocalcd violen_cL, s.nc_exz _ 29/01/_0
generax clstr_butzon) (Amnesty lnternalional Statute, Artide l(c)) . Distr: UA

Mass arrests

- uA n/8o 22 %98o
EL SALVADOR: C_t_es'[,t',.o_ arrested in Chalatenan_o

Recent reports say that since 13 January National Guard have been carrying out

arrests and killings on a wide scale in Villa Aroatao in the Department of Chalatenango,
close to the Honduran border. It is believed that these are reprisals for the reported

_bduction of one member of the National Guard in the area.

More than 60 campesinos (peasants) have reportsd/y been _llegally det_/ned and, as
no information has teen made available concerning their whereabouts, there are fears

for their safety. In the hamlet of La Hoya, in the canton Cerro Grands, on 13 Janttary,

four oc_npes_nos were reportedly killed and 50 det_ned. In the haz_let of Carts Grands,

six women were reportedly detained. In the hamlet of La Lena, were several are said

to have been killed with machetes, two women, Ale,landra Men_ivar and Mine _vola, are

•named amongst those reported detained. Women and children are said to have been wounded

or killed during the raid on canton Los Sltios. National Guard reportedly then moved on

to cantons San Antonio Mariquin arid Santa _nita.

Background

Since the coup of 15 October 1979 which overthrew President Carlos Humberto Romero,

tortured and mutilated bodies have continued to appear throughout E1 Salvador at the

rate of two to three bodies a day (under the government of President Romero, sources

inside the country repcrt:-d the d/scovery of some ten to eleven corpses, victims of

political murder, per day). There _re reports of more than 200 political killings or

disappearances in the six weeks following the eou_p. These are allegedly mainly the

work of members of the security forces or members of the unofficial rightwing para-

military squad, ORDEN. Followln_ the governmsnt decree dissolving ORDEN in mid-November_

1979, ORD_ issued _ public statement to pl_ss and radio saying that they intended to

continue their activities in clandestinity "i_ order to help the Ju_t_ carry out the

work it is not able to carry out itself".

Further relevant baekpro_d: "Opdate on E1 Salvador". _ 29/19/79, lh December.

REC05_4]_DED ACTION: Telegram,s/express letters, expressing concern at reports of illegal

detention and killing of peasants by National Ous.rd in Chalatenango,

and urg%ng an in_u.,ediate,open investigation, and clarification of the

Appeals to: situation of those reportedly detained. ~ ._

Sres. Miembros de la Junta Revolueionaria de Gcbierno,

Palacio Nacional, San Salvador, E1 Salvador.

Coronal los6 Guillermo Garefa,
Ministro de Defense.

[._nisterio de Defense,

Palacio Naeional, San Salvador, E1 Salvador.
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- Please send copies of appeals to the Salvadorean diplomatic r_presentative to your
countFj and to:

CDHES, (unofficial human rights committee)

Avda Espa_a 928,

San Salvador, E1 Salvador.

- Copy appeals or separate letters of inqu/ry to:

Br Comandante de la Guardia Nacional,

Ciudad de Chalatan_go t
Chalatenan_o, E1 Salvador.

Sr Pedro M0nJe -or- Sr Nicolas Mar%fnez (named in some reports)

Guard/a Naclonal,

Ciudad de Chalatenango,

Chalatenan_:o, E1 Salvador " "

Note:

Article i0 of the 1975 United Nations "Deela_tion on the protection of all persons

from torture and other cruel, i_hum_a or degrading treatment or punishment" states:

"If an investigation under article 8 or article 9 establishes that an act of torture as

defined in article i appears to have been co_aitted, cr_mins_l proCeeO/ngs sha// be
instituted against the alleged offender or offenders in 8acordoaace with national law.

If an allegation of other forms of cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment

is considered to be well founded, the alleged offender or offenders shall be subject to

criminal, dlsciplinfaDr or other appropriate proceedings".

[] Please take immediate action as soon as you receive this _ Information about the alleged connection of any person

Urgent Action appeal. Carefully read the Recemmet_ded with an organization which is banned in their country is
Action. provided as background only and should not bc included

in appeals.
[] Letters and telegrams should be brief and courteous.

Stress that your concern for human tights is not in an)" [3 In Urgent Action cas_s, where Amnesty International has
way politicaliy partisan. Refer to the relevant provisions to act rapidly to prevent the pos._a'ble ill-treatment of
in interhatiora: law, suchas the United Nations Universal prisoners, appeals areissued when the circumstances of a
Declaration of ttuman Rights: person's arrest or disappearance make such treatment like/),.

Article 3, "Everyone has the right to life, l_ett_.," and Do not make direct accusations and, un/ess otherwise
security of person"; instructed, do not us_ the word"torture".

Article 5, "'F;o one shall be subjected to t_rtu_ecr to O Send at |east one telegram or express letter immediately.
cruel, inhum".m or d,grading treatment or punishment'" Other letters can be sent afterwards to the addresses listed.

An/de 9, "'_o on_shall be subjected to arbitary anest, Copies of letters should be sent to the relevant diplomatic
detentio, or exile"• repr.esentatives, in your e.ount_..Copi.es of any repl!e.s ,
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HISTORICAL FILE

amnesty international
EXTERNAL ( £or Intemztionsl Sec_eta_zt, I0 Sout_ampt0n Sl;_eZ. ,L_ndonWC2E 7HF_ng_[l_ex: _ 29/0_/80

general distz_butio_n_sry Internationd opposes b2 .llapptopriele moons the irnpositi_n'_l_E_U.A ....
a._ i._'c,io, of d.a,hOe._lt_s..a ,.,,... o.o,_r _,_.1.i.h.._.lo C,__,._-,- . - _ c_t_ _
desradmg lreatment or pumdztt_nt of prlzonen or other cert..clod . _ } --_ i
restticted pers°ns whetl*er °t n°t lhe2 lla_e used °r ad_ocat_l _l°lz4ceQ O _as ; -" _; I "-_" )

(A mnest2 Intetnatio_ll Statute.Article "1_

- UA 18/80 Disappearance P--Ii-Ye_'_,:I98G"

EL SALVADOR: Recent detentions

==_--_--_.----_===_ = ==----==_---------_===_---------.

AI has received ne_s of the following detentions. _ne whereabouts of those detained

are unknown and there are fears for their p_vslcal safety.

I. Dr Fern_q__o ES.PINOZA ALT_J._IR_O, medical doctor, member of (legal) _g_t_
Nac.gonc_ Rs_o_orm.r_'o, arrested in S_ Sal_a_or on _ February.

2. Marfa Emma AGUIERE, Oscar Reclberto.GA_CIA, M,_nuel P_A _tA_.IN, Rodolfo VASQUEZ,

Jos6 Eduardo V_OUEZ, H6ctor C_ALES, all arrested by National Guard on 3 Februa/-y
in Department of L_ Unidn.

3. Students: Francisco /_rnul£o VE_TU_A and Jos6 Humberto M/JILLA, arrested by
National C,uard near United States Embassy in San Salvador on R_ January.

h. Peasants: J_es_s Alfaro M_._JIVAR and Silencio MF_IA, detained om PO January.

5acksround

Since the coup of i_, October 1979 which overthrew President Carlos Humberto Remote,
AI has continued to receive alle_.ations o£ illeg_l detentions and torture by the

official security forces _nd hy _nofficial g_ou.ns, although not on the sam.e scale as

under the Drev_ous governr, ent. However, arrests, 4isa_peex-ances and mumder of suspected

rmmbers of the opposition appear %0 have intensified in the past two weeks.

The 20_O00-stron_. National Teachers' Association o£ E1 Sa/vador (ANDF_) decle-red

a three-d%_ strike from h F_bruary in protest _t the double murder oF two teachers on

31 January, _Dortedly by the unofficial, riyhtwin_ D_re._%ilitg/q¢ group, the %_ite
W_riors' Union ([_dn Gue_eru B_znoa). (It is estimated that 33 teachez-s were killed

for political motives in 1979.)

There have been further attacks on Journalists. On 8 February, the house of

JoDrnzlist C,uillermo Gzlv_n Bonilla wa._ m_ch_ne-_ned. _,e _s nc_ seekin_ _ro_ntces

from the government for the safety of himself and his fsr/ly. An engineer, Bone

b:arroquin, detained in San Salvador on the ssrm _%v, was found dead a d_v later.

C_techists (lay nre_chers) have continued to he a princip_l t_rget. O_ 29 Je.nuary,

_;o women c_tcchists of the parish of Aguilar_s, Marfa Urciela _rtfnez and Ana Quorella

!;mrtfnez were k_lled, allegedly by the security forces. It may be rec_lled tha5 members

of the Army sho_ dead the parish priest of Agu_lares, Father P,utilio Grande, and two

_arishoners in March 1977.

See also Up,at. on E1 Salvador", I_4R _9/_9/7_, 15 December 1979.

= CO_,ND_D ACTION: I
- Tele£rams/express letters/letters, req%mst_n_ cl.%riFieation of t_he leg_l situation finf

whereabouts of those detained and assurances rogayd_ma their physical s_fety.

- If possible, we _o_,_,,_ _.* "_ ....... ""
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An.heals to:

Sres M_embros de la Junt, Revolucionaria de Gobierno,

Palacio Nacional, San Salvador, E1 Salvador.

Corouel Jos_ Guillermo G_rcfa,

bt_n_stro de Defensa,

bi_nistez/o de Defensa, San Salvador, E1 Salvador.

In case 3 only:

Sr Com__ndant e,

Comandanc_a d_ la Guardia N_ional,

6 C_lle Oeste 2-1,

Cludad de i_" Uni6n, Departamento de i_ Uni6n,
El Salvador.

Please send copies of appaale to the Salvadorean d_plomatie representative to your

country, and to:

CDHES,

A_da. Espe_a 928, (uuoffici_l human

San Salvador, E1 Salvador. rights group) ........

.............. t ....

[] Please take immediate action as soon as you receive this [3 Information about the alleged connection of any person
• Urgent Action appeal. Carefully lead the Recom.meuded with an organization which is banned in their country is

Action. provided as background only and should not be included
in appeals.

D Letters and telegrams should bc brief and courteous.
Stress that your concern for human rights is not in any 123In Urgent Action cases, where Amnesty International has
way politically partisan. Refer to the relevant provisions to act rapidly to prevent the possible ill-treatment of
in international law, such as the United Nations Universal prisoners, appeals are issued when the circumstances of a
Declaration of Human Rights: person's arrest or disappearance make such treatment likely.

Article 3, "£';'eryone has the right to life. liberty and Do not make direct accusations and, unless othe_ise
security of person"; ;,nstructed, do not use the word_'torture ''.

Article 5, "No one shall be subjected to torture or to [] Send at least one telegram or express letter immediately.
cruet, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment" Other letters can be sentafterwards to the addresses listed•

Article 9, "No one shall be subjected to arbitary arrest, Copies of letters should be sent to the r.e.levant d iplgmatie.
detention or exile", representatives in your country. Copies of any replies

received should be sent intmediately to the International
[] The name of Amnesty International can be used unless Secretariat, or to your national section or Ureent Action
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HISTO ,.CAL FILE ratone y •
international [

er s z'll]k_ " hal Secretariat, 10 Southampton Street. London WC2E 7HF, E! UA

Amnesty International opposes by all appropriat¢ racans the imposition :, ) o¢_
and inJliction of death penalties and torture or other cruel, inhuman or
degrading treatment or punishment o[ prisoners or other detained or
restricted persons whether or _ot they have used or advocated violence.

-- UA 28/80 (A__._atute. Article lfc))27 Februa__¢ 1980

EL SALV3DOB: Juan Angel CHACON and ftuudlM (i)

Carlos ARGUET_ and GuJllermo PEREZ BA_[EJAS (2)

(i) Juan Angel Chac6n, Secretary General of the major opposition movement, the
BZoqu_ PopuZ_. R_oZu_4or_r_o (Popular Revolutionary Bloc, BPR) • was reportedly

dete/ned with h_s w_fe, L uz Helena Vaneras, and their three-month-old daughter,
Laura Patr_eia Chac6n, at 8.00 pm on 2_ February, st their home in San Salvador)

by National Police. Although it is believed that the:f -acre taken to National Police

headquarters, their arrest has been denied and there are consequently grave fears for

their safety.

(2} On the same night, two leaders of the L4gas Pop._r_s 28 d_ Febr_gro (28 Febrttarv

Popular Leagues), Carlos Ar_ueta and Cuillermo P_rez Bane_as) were reportedly detained
by National Police in the capital San Salvador. Their detentions have not been

acknowledffed.

Baek6Tound

Since the coup of 15 October 1979 _hich overthrew President Carlos Humherto Rom_ro,

AI has continued to receive allegations of ille_.al detentions and torture by the official

security forces and by unofficial _roups.

Arrests, g_iszp_ne_rances a n d murder of suspected members of the

on_osition appear to have _ntensified in recent weeks.

The BPR _nd the L4ff_zsPop_Z_r_8 28 de F_b__sro _re both mass 9olitical movements

which inelude trade unionist and pee.sant membership. Neither is Offlc_ally banned.

R_CO_4F/VDED ACTION: Telegrams/express letters/letters, _efor_ 2 _2_ 1880, requestlng
clarification of their whereabouts and legal situation, and

assurances regarding their physical s&fety.

If possible, please appeal on behalf of the two cases separately.

Appeals to:

Sres Miembros de I_* Junta Revolucionaria de C_b_erno,

P_-lacio Nacion_l, San Salvndor, E1 Salvador.

Coronal Jos6 Guillermo qarcfa,

Hinistro de Defensa,

'{inisterio de Defensa) San Salvador, E1 Salvador.

P!e_se send conies of aope&Is to the Salvadorean d/nlomatic r_presentative _o your

country and to:

CDIFE_,

Avda. Espa_a 928, (unofficial hummu rights Froun)

San Salvador, _i Salvador.
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 mnenternational
International Secretariat, 10 Sou_ampton Street. London WC2E 7HF, England •

E:_UI'ER_'" t _ Amnesty International opposes by all appropriate means lhe imposition
. _ %zor • _nd4n_iction ordeath penalties andlorture orothercruel, inhuman_ Index: .4_q:_ 29/07/,90

general distribut_ .C " D4m.%r-_ UA
'_eg;ading treatmen, or punishment of prisoners or other delaihed or I " - " .
restricted persons whether or nol lhey have used or advocated _iolence. ] C G': " : '_': :

" (Amnesty lnlernallonalStatute. Arttble l(e)). | . f ._ ' • _ i

- UA 34/80 Fear of tOrture 13 _ar_h 1980

EL S;LV_/)OR: (I) Jos_ Guillermo CASTRO RAMOS

(2) Euclides ESCAMILLA :_RTI:_"^'

Jos6 Gu_lle_mo Castro Ramos, a 23-year-old student: Of Economics of the National

University in San Ss.l_dor, was reportedly detained on 29. February by Customs Police

at the port of La Uni6n as he stepped oI_the fer_r-boat from Costa Rice. It is

believed that he was first taken to the Municipal Police office in La Uni6n and then

to the La Uni6n National Police provincial headquarters.

When Sr Ca_%tro's parents went to the La Unl6n police headquarters, they were

told that he had been sent to the National Police headquarters in the canital, San
Salvador.

However, on the evenin_ of 12 5_reh, the Director of the National Police still den"_

that Jos6 Castro was in their custody. A writ of _bea8 oo_u8 has not succeeded
in locating the prisoner.

In a separate incident, 33-yea-r-old salesman Euel_des Fsc__,_/lla Martfnez was

reportedly detained by T!atlonal Guard at 03.30 hours on h !_arch, as he drove his

ear through the town of Soyapango, north of the capital. _/s car was sto_ped about

one block from the National C,ua_ headquarters in Soyanan._o and has since remained
abandoned %here.

The authorities have_ denied that he is in detention, despite a write of _x_heG8
co_pu_ issued on his behalf.

As both men may be held in inconnunicado detention, there are fears for their

safety. Since the eoun of 15 October 1979 which overthrew President Carlos H_nberto

Romero, AI has continued to receive allegat_ons of illegal detention end torture

by the SEcurity forces.

Arrests, d_sappearances and murder of suspected members of the opposition appear

to have intensified since the beginning of the year, despite announcements of reform.s.

REC0_ff_DED ACTION: Telegrams/express letters/letters, requestin_ clarification of
the whereabouts of Jos_ Cuillermo Castro Ramos and Euclldes

F_eamilla Martfnez, and assur_mees re_arding their physical sE.fc_--.

If" _oss_ble, please aDDea-]_separately on behalf of the two _nd_'_4" --
CaS£S.

:.Te do not a_)4s_ r,/A p_,t_o{.'kn_.tS tO uot af_eP 28 ."_Trc_TzI;_80.
Ap_Ea!S to (in both cases):

$re_ ','ie._brosde la Junta - or - Coronal Jos6 quillermo Carcfe,

_e_olucionaria de C.ohierno, Ministro de Defense,

Palec_o Naclon_l, Ministerio de Defensa,

_a.n _;_.iv_r, _I Salvador. ?an Salvador, E1 Salvador.
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In case (I) Jos_ C_strb! eD'oeals may als° _e" sent to:
-.2

Sr Jefe de la Polief_ de Hacienda,. - or -.St Jefe de la Pol_cfa M_micipal,
Ciudad de Le Uni6n, Cludad de La Uni6n,

Dpto de La Uni6n, E1 S_Ivador. Dpto de La Uni6n, E1 Salvador.

Sr Jefe de la Pollcfa Naelonal, - or - Sr D_rector de la Policfa Nacional,

Calla Circunvalaci6n 6 Calla Oriente,

sal_da a San _guel, San Salvador,

Ciudad de La Uni6n, E1 Salvador.
Dpto de La Uni6n, El Salvador.

In case (2) Euelldes Eseamilla Hertfnez s appeals may also be sent to:

Sr Comandan%e de la G'_ard_a Nacional,

Soyapango,

Departamento de San Salvador,
F/ Salvador.

Ln both eases, please send copies of apneals to the Salvadoreem diplomatic represents
to your country, and to:

CDHF_,

Avda. Espa_e 928, (unofficial human rights group)

San Salvador, E1 S8/v_dor.

PLF_4SE TAKE NO ACTION f_ATER THAN 88 MARCH 1980.

UI Please take immediate action as soon asyou receive this C. Information about the alleged connection of any person
Urgent Action appeal. Carefully read the Recomme,lded with an organization which is banned in their country is
Action. provided as background only and should not be included

in appeals.
I-1 Letters and telegrams should bc brief and courteous.

Stress that your concern for human rights is not is any [3 In Urgent Action cases, where Amnesty International has
way politically partisan. Refer to the relevant provisions to act rapidly to preventthe pox'hie ill-treatment of
in international law, such as the United Nations Universal prisoners, appeals are issued when the circumstances of a
Declaration of Human Rights: person's arrest or disappearance make such treatment likely.

Article 3. "Everyone has the right to life, liberty and Do not make direct accusations and, unless otherwise
security of person"; instructed, do not use the word"torture".

Article 5, "No one shall be subjected to torture or to C] Send at least one telegram or express letter immediately.
cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment" Other letters can be sent afterwards to the addresses listed.

Article 9, "No one shall be subjected to arbitary arrest, 'Copies of letters should be sent to the relevant diplomatic
detention or exile", representatives in your country. Copies of any replies

received should be sent immediately to the International
ID The name of Amnesty International can be used unless Secretariat, or to your national section or Urgent Action

stated otherwise; although, letters written in a private or coordinator. Thank the official who has replied, requesting
..^r.oo;_.l _.,..,-;_. ran., h,_ ,nn., pff*'ctiw shat vou be kept informed about the case.
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mternatmnal
.temotional Secretariat, 1"0So'uzhamptonStreet. London WC2E 7HF, England '

Amnesty International opposes by all appropriate rnear_ the imposition

EXTERI_AL ( for and infliction of death penalties and lorture or other cruel, inhutr_ olrndex: AIq'R 2_/].h/80

genera 1 distribution}de&ra_ting treatment or puni_rnent Of prisoners or other detained _istr: UA
•restricied pei$ons whether Or not they hove used or advocated violence.

(.4mnesty lnlernational Statute, Article ](C))

- UA 56/80 pearance .... lh Anril 1980L*.'. f

EL "SALVADOR: Concepci6n VEqTURA Me,rio M_.LENDEZ _----'- : _'_
3oa_Mar_a .RIVAS (nEed 13) Elizabeth RAMOS :" ." " . ' ,

Rieardo SAIF_F_O . Carlos Alberto FU'NE_ c<.._ .. , . •

The six were reportedly data/ned on i0 April by National Police in Sa_ Jaeinto
at a meetin_ in the market-place. Concepci6n Ventura, the mother of a 15-day-old baby

was allegedly beaten and lost conseiousness during the arrest.

The whereabouts of the six are not known'and there is concern for thei_ safety.

Notwithstanding announcements of reform, arrests, d/sappearances and murder of suspected

members of the o_posltion have intensifed since the beginnin_ of the year and there has

been a gener_l escalation in violence since the murder of Archbishop Oscar Arnulfo
Romero on _h March. It has _een estimated that so_e 2,000 people have died in political

_lolence this year, more than half of which number ha_e reportedly died since the

beg/nning of March. Just before his death, Archbishop Romero called for the resignati_
of Defence Minister Colonel Guillermo Garcfa and, in his last sermon, appealed to

soldiers to 16nora orders to fire on their brethren. In the same week, AI issued a

news release (NR 17/80, AMR 29/08/80) calling on the government of F_ Salvador to h_it

a caz_algn of murder and abduction a_ednst peasants, launched following an announcement

of a_rar_an reform. The or6anlzation's concern was reiterated in a further news
release (NR 21/80, AM_ 29/12/80) issued ir_ed/ately following the death of the Archbish,

"AN_IESTY INTERNATIONAL SAYS ARCHBISHOP RONE.RO MARTYRED FOR HUMAN RIGHTS

Amnesty International said today (Tuesday 25 March 19@0) that the assassinated

Roman Catholic Archbishop of Sa_ Salvador, Oscar Romero, had been martyred in

the c_use of human riR_Its. The organization pointed out last week (Monday,

17 March) that the Archbishop had been the target of death threats since the

start of a new csmpai_n of political murder and abduction instituted by the

Salvadorean Government under a state of sie_e. Hundreds of peasants have been

detained and killed by security and auxiliary forces in the past _nth.

An Amnesty International spolesman said today, 'In view of the fact that

Archbishop Romero was under nermanent nolice surveillance, questions must arise
as to how the assassin was able to carry out the murder'.

The organization disclosed that it had sent an urgent communication to the Inter-

American Com_mlssion on Human Ri_j_ts (Friday 21 _arch 1980) calling attention to

the dangers threatening Archbishop Romero and other defenders of human rights in

E1 Salvador, and documenting more than I00 recent cases of detention, disappearance

and ofSalvadore=eiti ens.ELE/',SED
It also urged the Commission to seek information from the C.Dvernment about the

bonhing of the Archbishop's radio station YSAX on 18 February and the placing of

a hi,h-powered explosive device in the sacristy of the San Salvador cathedral on
16 March.

In its statement today, AI stressed the evident danKers fncinK members of the Church
and others who havo been associated with the Archbishop in the defence of humsn

rights in El Salvador. It called attention to the destruction by bombing earlier
in March of the offices of the Salvadorean Commission on H_an Rights, whose

mmh_m ne.4 nnnear to be at Darticttlar risk."
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Bishop River_ y Damas, a close friend of Archbishop Romero_ has been appointed
Apo_tollc Administrator of E1 Salvador and may be the next Archbishop of San Salvador.

RECOMMENDEDACTION: Telegre_s/express letters/letters, requesting clarification of the
whereabouts mad legsl situation of ConcepciOn Ventura, Jos6 Maria

Rivas, Ricardo Sa/_ero, MarCo Mel6ndez, Elizabeth Bamos, and

Carlos Alberto Funes, and assurances regarding their physical safety.

Appeals tot

Sres Miembros de la Junta Revolucionaria - Caplt_n Oswaldo Marinco,
de Gobierno, Presldente, ConseJo Fermanente de lea

Palaclo Naeional, Fuerzas Armadas (COFEFA),
San Salvador, El Salvador. Se_d_ Br_gada d'Artiller_a,

Cuartel San Carlos, San Salvador,
E1 Salvador.

(COFEFA, the Permanent Council of the Armed Forces, was set up by your_ military who

carried out the October 1979 coup (which overthrew President Carlos Humberto Romero),
in order to monitor political developments and to see that the Frocle_atlon of 15 October

(which announced the release of political nr_soners and guaranteed human r_ghts) is
carried out. )

Ples_e send copies to the Salvadorean diplomatic re_resentatlve to your co_mtry.

C] Please lake anmediate action as soon as you receive this [] Information about tile alleged connection of any person
Urgent Action appeal Carefully iead tile Recomme.ded with an organization which is banned in their country is
Action. provided as background only and should not be included

t-] Ieners and telegramsshould be brief and courteous, in ap_als.

Stress that your concern for human rightsis not in any 17 In Urgent Action cases, where Amnesty International has
way politically partisan.Refer to the relevant provisions to act rapidly to prevent the possible ill-treatment of
in international law, such as the United Nations Universal prisoners, appeals are issued when the ch'cumstances of a

Declaration of Human Rights: • person's arrestor disappearance make such treatment likely.
Article 3. "Everyone has tile right to life, liberty and Do not make direct accusations and. unless otherwise
security of person"; instructed, do not use the word"sorture".

Article 5, "No one shall be subjected to torture or to [] Send at least one telegram or express letter immediately.
creel, inhuman or degrading treatmentor punishment"; Other letters can be sent afterwards to the addresses listed.
Article 9, "'No one shall be subjected to arbitary arrest, Copies of letters should be sent to the relevant diplomatic
detention or exile"• representatives in your country. Copies of any replies

receivedshould be sent immediately to the International
The name of Amnesty International can be used unless Secretariat. or to your national section or Urgent Action
staled otherwise; although, letters written in a private or coordinator. Thank the official who has replied, requesting
professional capacity may be more effective, that you be kept informed about the case.
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-' _._._4., ;;...... _ H.!.STO:_IC_;L FILE )

Intemational
::_!n.t_rnafiQnIJSl_.: ta"_/IO:_ou_,a_. p.tonStnmt. LondonWCZE7HFoEng/ud

AmnesO, lnt_rnationd opooaesb.vallapl_oOrlatrn_ensOJeimpositlon
and tn.t_tlon o[ death penalties and torture or ot/_ercreel, i,u_m., or
deomting treatment or punLdunent of pr_oner_ or other detained or

non-AZ members who t:ake par_ "(Am'_s_/a_rrari°"M$_tule'Am'dei_:/l£ndax: ACT 61/01_:|:'
in Urgent A_tlons) Dis=r: UA

/?. _,_ ._'I*

56/80 EL SALVADOR: Conqe_.=i_ Ve.nCur=_ Jos_ I_ti8 _Lv_ _cardo Sal_ero_ Harlo
}:_ _lendez_ Elzzabeth Ramost Carlos Alber_o Funes (AMR 29/14/_ _

fi'_ 14 April) - Disapp.earance -_ ,

The six were reportedZy detained on l0 April by National Police. Concepci6n ,!
Ventura was allegedly beaten.

AI subsequently received reports that the six were _ele_sed oa 15 April 1980
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HISTORICAL , ,

EXTERNAL (for general AI Index: bY_R29/19/80
distribution) Distr: UA

UA 83180 Disappearance $ May 1980

EL SALVADOR: Ren_ TAI_EN

AI has received reports r.ha_ Ren_ Tamsen, a 28-year-old radio reporter, disappeared
from his home in San Salvador on 24 April 1980. It is believed that he has been detained
by securit_ forces although the authorities have denied that he has b_.en arrested.
There has since been no information about his whereabouts. Ren_ _-_msen is a citizen

of El Salvador; he is, however, employed hy a radio station in the United States -
WHUR in Washington DC - and he has a permanent residence there.

In recent months AI has received information that other journalists have been

threatened, shot or briefly arrested by the security forces in E1 Salvador. Several
Mexican newspaper reporters have reportedly been briefly "kidnanped", threatemed with
death and then escorted to the international airport by unidentified gunmen. On i April
1980 Dutch television journalists were halted in their van by members of the National
f_uard in a San Salvador street. Both journalists were wounded by machine gun fire fired by
the National C,uard after they had allowed the van to drive away. On 13 ._arch 1980 a

l_nited Press International journalist, De_etrio Olaclregui, was detained and briefly
disaDpeared before he was expelled from E1 Salvador to llonduraa for cabling "tendentious
information'** In late July 1979 the nremises of the o_nosltion newspaper hl C_5_t_c_

de_ Pu.eb._o,of which Jose _apole_n C,onz_les was the editor (see UA IIO/79 AFR 29/11/79
7 June 1979), were burned to the ground. In Varch 1980 the new premises were again
destroyed, this time by homblng.

For further background information nlease see E1 Salvador: nag Testimony (_R 29/13/80

12 April 1980).

RECO_dENDED ACTION: Telegrams/express letters/letters requesting clarification of

the whereabouts end legal situation of Ren_ Tamsen and asking for assurances regarding his
physical safety.

JOU_;ALISTSJ.a rxv_c_ctaa o.,'__ed to po_G.cLp_.e. ":. -
_. _ u_e.Z aczio..

APPEALS TO_ Sres. _iembros de la Junta Revnlucionaria de Gobierno
Pelacio Nac._.onaI
San Salvador

El Salvador

Capit_m Oswaldo _arinco

Presldente, Conselo Permanents de las Fuerzas Armadas (COPEFA)

Segunda Brigade d_Artillerla
Cuartel San Carlos
San Salvador

E1 Salvador

Please send conies of anpeals to Salvadoreun diplomatic representatives to your own c0unrry
and also to the Comisi_n de Derechos Humanos de E1 Salvador. Av. F._na_a nn. QTR R=.
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lalefnltiolial Secretarial, 10 SOtllh._lllp|Otl ,_[lel!|, Lun,',lli W| 2 I"711[, I ' ',.!_d

Arane_t7 International Ol,p_s by _llalv'ropti'd,' t',",;o'_ I l, f .;j ..... • L.; I'i
and blfliction of death penahh's and t, f/ilt'l" 'r I" 111'_'' ¢ :1'', " t' " , ;

_XTEENA_(for, -delredin_l[¢altllcnl°rpu"id"nt"J/'ris'"t;'"'":h'"l"m"!"[_O_ _, . . ,. . I _ Igeneral distribution) i_tncttdpcrlamwhelh_cnotlhrvlmp¢_._ ":J _ I_ ['/_!__AlmlCMyJ_k.fnalio_d_t. ll, t,r,L t ; . _-
If-

Further infor_atiou on UA 83/80 (A_29/19/80 6 Hay 1980) AI Index; _L_29/20/80
Dietr= UA

EL SALVADOR: Rene T_L_SgN

............. "-"...... "'=" _" 12"l/,_y 1980 : t"

Al: has received reports that Ren_ Ta_sen has been seen alive _n a S_n Salvador

prison althou£h the authorities contiu_ to deuy his detention.

Ren_ T_nsen was reportedly abducted by three men in civilian clothes at 9.30 on 24
A_ril _hile sitting in a San Salvador park.As he was taken away in a car he is said to
have shouted "I am a journalist".

Further reco=_ended action; Please continue to request that the whereabouts and legal
situation ofRen_ Ta_sen he made knc_, and also ask for assurances regarding b_s ph_lical
_ell-being. In addition to the addresses given on the original Urgent Action, appeals may
also be sent to:

Colonel Jose Cuillermo Carcia
H{nlster o£ Defence

C_sa Presidential
San Salvador
E1 Salvador

"PLEASE DO _OT TAKE _IY ACTYO_ LATER THAN 26 I,{AV ]980 lit is likely that we may have =ore

infor_atlon by then)
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amnesTy-
iernafional

Intarn|fional Secretariat,10 SouthamptonStreet,LondonWCZE7HF, EnGland

EXTEIWAL (for Amnesty Inzerr_on_opposesby_llapprol_iatemeanstheimposi_olnIndex: _ 29121180
geSe ral dis crib uti on) and infliction ol death pe,,_ltiesaid torture or other crud, hOmmanoeDis tr- UA

de..radlnl treatment or punixhment of orisonen or other detained or
et.*trlcted persons whether or not they have used or ad_-ated _lolence.

_. IAm,esty InrerllCtiooatSzatut¢. Am'de I(c1)28-UA 104180 utsanpearancel_ealth Concern M._y 1980

EL SALVADOR: Professor Lionel NNENDEZ I C _ f:'"_"-.......................... __,..tt_,__l
Professor Lionel Henendez, one of the leaders of the National Teachers Assoczatzon

(ANDES), was shot and wounded in a street in San Salvador at 13.0_ hours on 21 May 1980.
liewas subsequently taken co Rosales Hospital where, at: 17.45, he was given an anaesthetlc

[n'_r_pa,_tion for an operation. Armed men entered the hospital and abducted Professor

Heneudez from the o?eratlug theatre. The hosvital had been surrounded by several vehicles
belonging co the Natlon_l Guard as well as agents of the National Police in order co
facilitate the abduction of Professor Henendez.

Here than 45 teachers have been killed so far this year; there is therefore very
grave concern about the safety of Professor !_enendez.

In the meantime, doctors in El Salvador have gone on strike in protest against
the violation of the independence of the hospltals. The week before the abduction of
Professor Menendez two doctors, Doctor Garcia and Doctor Rodrlguez, were killed in
Cojureoeque, near San Salvador, in the operating theatre of a hospital while they were
perforu_n g an oneretlon.

Serious violatlons of hmnan rights contluue in El Salvador| it is estimated that
some 2,000 peogle have died so far this year. Arbitrary detentions, "disa_oearances" and
ki11ings of oppo=itionlsto or suspected oppositioniats persist and violence or threat of
violence continue against organisations and individuals that have protested against these
human rights violations.

For further background information, please see E_ Salvador: OAS Tesrit_ony (AI Index:
_}_R 29113180, 12 Aorll 1980).

RECOmmeNDEDACTION: Telegramslexpress letters/letters requesting clariflcation
of the whereabouts and legal situation of Professdr _enendez.
Please also express serious concern about the vhysical well-
being of Professor Feneudez and ask for assurances that he receive

immediate and adequate medical care.

APPEALS TO: Sras. Hiembros de la Junta St. Rodolfo Giron
Rmvolucionarla de Cohlerao _inistro de Salud P_blica
Palaclo Nacional _inleterlo de Salud Publica
San Salvador Calle Arce 827
El Salvador San Salvador

El Salvador

Coronal Jue_ Gu/11ermo Garc[a
l*/nistro de Defensa
Ministerlo de Defensa
Palacio Naeional
San Salvador
E1 Salvador

/&'_ICAL .T?POFF-C_IO_I_,__,z pa_G.cula,'t e,,_e _k_d to a_peal _ St. Rodolfo Giron on beJzal_ of
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mSTORICALFILE)

amnesty
international i

or Inttmationa| S_ctetatiat, I0 Southampton Street, London WC2E 7_
general distribution) :r: UA

Amnesty lnterr_tional opposes by all appropriale mearu the impoMtios
and infliction of death penalties and ¢orfure or other cruel, inhuman or

degrading treatment o_ pu_i_hmeq_ o[ _d_oners or other detained _ st T,, *
UA 156/80 restricted pemons wh_¢d or advoCsred violencT, i 1980

EL SALVADOR: Max COLATO (Amnesty Inlernar_onulStatule. Article I(c)]

_ene C,ALF_NO __'-j_-..." " _ *

Juan Antonio POCASANGRE } _(-JJ-'. _' "'

Pie re Antonio ROSALES MATA J DO:_.. i ¢_f"_

AI has received reports r_hat Max Colsto, Pen = Caleano, Juan Antonio Pocasangre and
Piero Antonio Resales Mate were arrested on 27 Hay 1980 on Calle 29 near the National

University in San Salvador. Althoueh the authorities have denied that these four peonle,

who are all students, are in detention_ it is believed that they nay be detained by

the military a_ the Cuartel San Carlos. Recent renorts received by AI indicate that

they may be being tortured.

Serious violations of human rights contint_, in E1 Salvador and have intensified '"-,- ;

sharnly since the beginnln_, of 1980. Many teachers and students are among tho_e who have
either heen killed outright or detained and feared _illed. On 21 May 1980 one of the leaders

of the National Teachers' Association, Professor Lionel Menendez was shot and wounded in San

Salvador; he was later abducted by armed men from the oneratinq theatre of a San Salvador

hospital. On 26 June |980 armed forces attached the National University in San Salvador,

where a meeting of seine 320 people was taking -lace, and, according to reports, several

arrests includin? students and teachers were made.

Since early January 1980 at least 2.O_n neonle have been killed or "dlsanoeared"

while in the hands of conventional and a_xiliary security forces; oeonle have been killed

on the oresumntlon that they had associated with oolitical onnositlon _roups. peasant

leagues or trade unions.

AI has recently urged the Secretary of State of =he USA. Edmund Huskie. tn reconsider

proposed security assistance, including equinment and trainln 5 which would stTengthnn the

Salvadorean military in its internal security ooer.rlons, to E1 Salvador. AI believes that

such assistance could he expected to _ _increase /'Eha murder and torture of peasants

and sus,ected a-,chants of the government of El Salvador.

RECOMMENDED ACTION: Telegrams/eXpress letters/letters requesting clarification of the
whereabouts and legal situation of these four students. Please also

empress concern at reDdrts that they be being ill-treated while _n

detention and ask for assurances regarding their physical well-being.

APPEALS TO :

Sres. Miemhros de la Junta Coal. Jos_ Guillermo Garc[a Dr _'ario Antonio Selene

Revolueionarla da c.obierno }qinistro de Defense _inistro de Justicia

Palacio National Minlsterio de Defense '_inisterio de Justicia

San Salvador. E1 Salvador Palaclo National San Salvador. E1 Salvador

San Salvador. E1 Salvador

COPIES To :

Comisi_n de Detaches Run,enos de El Salvador _. Pa£ttA_ C_-_C_I

Av. Es,ana 928 3a Calla Poniente 130

San Salvador. El Salvador San Salvador. E1 _alvador

and to Salvadorean dinlomatie representatives to your country.
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amnesty .
international

laternztionsl Secretariat, 10 Southampton Street, London WCYE 7HF, Englind

EXTERNAL (for AmnestY lnternczi°nal °pposesbysllapprooriatemea_th¢impoJiti_ lndex: _ 29/60/80

general distribu¢_ nflicti°n°fdeathpenaltiesandt°rture°r°thercrud,ir_uman°r Distr: UA
_e&r_ding treatment or pumshment o[ prisoners oe other detained or
restricted persona whether or not they have used or advocated violence.

(Amnesty International Statute, Ar¢i¢le l(c))

UA 259/80 Fear of Torture/Extra-_udlcial 13 November 1980

EL SALVADOR: Abdala Antonio P_IDAL _('" ""[............................... _.i_c_; ". !
AI has received reports that Abdala Antonio Handal, architect and

President of the Chamber of Architecture of E1 Salvador (_ de

___C.Z_U/.) was arrested by uniformed members of the National Guard
in San Salvador on II November ]9gO. Sr llandal was arrested during a

visit to the C-c_z dZ _ F._ (an art gallery).

According to reports, Sr Handal's place o£ detention has not

been made known. There is very serious concern for his physical safety.

Thousands of Salvadorians have died since January 1980 following
arbitrary arrest and abduction by the security forces. In September

1980 church sources put the number of people killed by the security
forces since the beginning of the year as up to 6,000. On 3 October

1980 the press secretary of the El Salvador Human Rights Commission

(Co_, d_ ZO_ DZttZC_O_ !_1CJ_6 de _ _O_-U_), Maria Magdalena

Eoriquez, was abducted by heavily armed men, identified as uniformed

members of the National Police, in San Salvador; her dead body was .

found a few days later. She had been shot in the head and chest. On

28 October 1980 Felix Ulloa, International President of the World

University Service and Rector of the National University in E1 Salvador,

was machined-gunned in San Salvador; he later died in hospital from
his wounds.

People have been killed summarily for association or assumed

association with political opposition groups, peasant leagues or

industrial trade unions. Although government spokesmen claim that

"extremist" groups independent of government control are responsible

for these murders, AI has received no evidence that such independent

groups exist. AI believes that conventional and auxiliary forces are

responsible for these abductions and murders, and that the government
should be held accountable.

RECOb_NDED ACTION:

Telegrams/express letters, _ _OOn _ p0_i_e, requesting that Abdala

Antonio Handal's physical safety be guaranteed, that his whereabouts

be made known, and that he be in==ediately released, unless charged

and brought before a court of law.

APPEALS TO:

Cnel. Jos_ Guillermo Garcia Dr Jose Ramon Avalos Navarrete

_dnistro de Defensa y de l|iembro de la Junta Revolucionaria

Seguridad Publica de Gobierno

llinistorlo de Defensa y de Casa Presldencial

Seguridad Publlca San Salvador
Palacio Nacional El Salvador

San Salvador
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o_ a,tctd_e,tu,_ _o ".¢d.Zz,_n/a,_/d,Cer,._,at yo_ co_/ os=t
_E them_ _ppe_ on _ be.haZ_.

COPr'g S TO=

- D_Jt_O El.. N_._O_, Apaztado 209, Caracas_ Venezuela
- D_O _JouCdLld¢_, Av, Horelos y Balderas ZP I a l_exclo DF, ldexico

- Salvadorian diplomatic representatives in your country.

¥]_xlALDATE FOR ACCZON: II December 1900

0 P[ea.c,elake immediate action as soonasyou receive Ibis D Inlhrn_liozl about the alleged connection of any person

Urgent Action appeal. Carefully lead the Recomme.ded with an iJrgani/alion wldch is banned in their country i_
A,.;tinn. provided asbackground only and should not be included

in app,:al_
L_, I citers and telegrams should be brief and uuurte,ms.

S|rtss thai your concern for human rights is nor i=tany _ hi I.Jrgcnt Ac_/=oncases, where Amnesty It_ternatiunal has
way politically partisan• Refer to the relevant pruvisions' tn act rapidly t(_ prevent the po_ible Ul-treatmenl of
in iWieTnationa| law, such as theUnited Nations Unhersal prisoners, appeals ate issued when the circumstances L,f a
Declaration of Iluman Rights: person's arrest or disappearance m_ke such treatment I,kely.

Article 3, "Everyone has the ti/zhl to life, hberty and Do not make direct accusations and, "anlcss otherwise
secunly ofperson": "instructed, do not use the word"lorture'.

Arlicle 5. "No or=eshall be subjected to torture or to 17 ._nd at least one telegram or expreSS letter immediately•
cruel, inhuman or degradingtreatment or punishment"; Other letler$ can be sent afterwards to the addresseslisted.

ArllCk' '_."'No _)IlC_,hallbe subjccl¢d h_ arbitary arresL Cupies of letters sbnuld he sent tn the relevant diplnma_ic
detcutam or exile '•. represenl atives in your count ry.Copies of any replies

received should h¢ sent immediately to the Inte.rnational

FJ The name ,,f Amnesty International can he tlsed unless .¢Jecretariat.ur to your fictional section o="Urgont Action
staled otherwise; although, letters written in a private or c,.x_rdinato,. Thank the official who has replied, requesting
professional capacity may be mote effective, th:_rv,,,, h,, _..=.,.,,in,_,,_=,, _,..,., ,_......
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HISTORICAL FILE

amnesty
international

InternaGonalSecrltariat,10 SouthamptonStreet,LondonWC2E7HF, England

AmnestyInternationalopposesbyalloppmpriaxemeanstheimposition
and infliction o_ death penalties and torture oe other cruel, lnl_mm_ o_EXTEENAL (for

treatment or p.n_donentofprisonersor otherdetala_o_dex__- "
29/68/80

distribution) restricted persons whether or not the2 have a_ed ot advocated violenc_, lstr • UA
fAwme_ Intcrnatianal Statute. Article I_c))

- UA 2_7/80 Fear of extraJudicial 12 December 1980

EL SALVADOR: Efrain Antonio HERNANDEZ VASQUEZ _-------_i'.

Efrain Antonio Hernandez Vasquez, a 24-year-old married university student
leader, was taken by agents of the National Police at 10.45 on the morning of
11 December 1980 in Colonia Centro America on Calla Guatemala in San Salvador.

There is very serious concern for his safety.

During the last year some 8,000 Salvadorians are estimated to have died by
violence. Many of these deaths were summary executions carried out By the security
asrvlces. While human rights abuses have taken place in the context of open conflict
between governmental forces and several violent guerrilla organizations, the victims of
torture and death at the hands of security forces have not generally been shown to have
any direct involvement in armed insurreotion. Most of the deaths l_ave occurred after

the victims have been seized from their homes or places of work and have been defenceless.
Victims have been characterized by their association, or alleged association, with

peasant labour or religious organizations, with the trade union movement_ with pro-
fessional associations, or with political parties or other organizations that do not

actively support the present government. The government of E1 Salvador has attributed
responsibility for these detentions and killings to "independent"_ "anti-communist"

assassination squads beyond their control. However, this assertion contradicts evidence
collated from hundreds of individual cases by AI where there is proof of the

responsibility of the regular security forces for serious violations of human rights.
It would seem that by continually attributing the detentions, torture and assassination
of alle_ed members of the opposition to groups beyond government control, the government

of E1 Salvador is seeking a means of evading accountability for the extra-legal measures
taken by its own security forces.

RECOMMENDED ACTION- Telegrams/express letters/letters expressing concern at the

arrest of Efrain Antonio Hernandez Vasquez and requesting that
his physical safety be guaranteed. Urge that he be immediately
released I unless charged and brought before a court of law.

Appeals to:

Colonel Jose Guillermo Garcia

Ministro de Defensa de Seguridad Publica
San Salvador
El Salvador

FINAL DATE FOR ACTION: 9 January 1980

Note: Appeals from teachers and students are marticularlv urA_ed.
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international
nai 5ecrl_6at, 10 Sou_ampton Street London WC2E 7H_ En_/_lIndex: AI_R 29/72/80

_eue_al _ist_ibution) • • Distr_ uA
Amnes_ _ternat_nal oppo_s by a# upproprlat¢ means _¢ impo_non ..
and mfl_t_n ofd_ penalt_sand wrru_eorotherc._, bd_um_ or
degrddi_ treatment or pUnLdu_n! of pr_onr4_ or other dctnincd oe
recycled _rlons whence or _ot _ey have u.scd or ad_oca[ed _io_n_.

EL SALVADOR: .Wilfredo CONTRE_AS Mendez Herbert RIVAS Aguilar _ ....

:_,us _ALACIOS Oscar _At_OQUIN _ CC_: ,

Amilcar HERNA_DEZ Perez Fetlpe CORNEJO AzuzenaJ _, . :

AZ has received reports that Wilfredo Congreras Mendez= a 25-year-
old s_udent, Herber_ Rives A_uilar, a 17-year-_Id student, Jesus

Palacios, a 15-year-bid student and Oscar _rroquin, a 25--year'old

worker, were seized I_ 6.50 _n the evenin g on 17 December 1980 by

members of the army and clv_l police at El Refugio E1 Despertar. '
Amilcar Hernandez Perez was:also seized by members of the army _nd . '.

civil police; he was _bducte_ a= 7,00 in the evening on I9 December
1980 in Colonla El Progreso, San An_onlo Abad _n San Salvado_ Depart-

Felipe Cornejo Azuzena, a 55-'year-old carpenter and father of

eleven children, who worked in the Christian co,unity in San

Antonio Abed, was abducted on 19 December 1980. One of Fellpe Cornejo

Azuzena's sons, Rafael Amilcar Calderon, had been =aEon away by the

security services on 17 December 1980. Although his family had been

told that their son _as being held in the San Carlos prison, his dead
body was found on 22 December in San Antonio Abed.

There _s very serious concern about the safety of Felipe Cornejo

Azuzena and the other five people recently abducted.

During 1980 some 8,000 Calvadorlans are estimated to have died

• by violence, many of them summarily executed by the security forces.
People have been killed for their association or alleged association

with peasant, labour or zeliEo_s organizations, o_ _ith political

parties or other organizations which do not actively support the

present government. Although human rights abuses have taken place

against a background of open conflict be_zee_ _overna_nt forces and

several violent guerilla organizations, victims of torture and death

at the hands o_ the security forces have not generally been shown to

have had any direct involvement in armed guerilla activities. Most

of the deaths have occurred after defenceless people have been seized

from _heir homes or places of _ork.

The government of E1 Salvador has claimed that "independent",

"anti-communist" assassination squads beyond government control are

responsible for these abductions and killings. However, evidence

collated by AI from hundreds of individual cases proves the

responslb_lity of the regular security services for serious violations

o£ human rights. By co_tinually attributing detentions, torture and

killings to groups beyond government control, the government of El

Salvador would seem to be seeking a means of evading accountability

for the extra-legal measures carried out by _ts o_rn security forces.

On 3 December 1980 AI sent a message to the General Assembly of

the United Nations_ pointing to the overwhelming evidence that

Salvadorlan troops were responsible for the de_cntion and murder of

six oppos_/ion leaders, members of a coalition of oppostion parties,
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to conde_ the killings as actions which "defied and outraged" the

_nl _,_ standards of government conduct. The message also stated
that goveroment forces had been implicated in the _ders of thousands
of people during 1980.

_co_vzv ACTION._ P£_e 0_e oM_ o._ 10__v ap_ l_ uA _op.
Telegrams/Express letters expressin& concern at reports that these
six people have been abducted by the.securlty servicesp requesting
the government to take immediate action to guarantee their physical
safety, and urging their immediate release unless charged and brought
before a court of law,

Please aleo p_otest against the murder.of Eafaaa Amilcar Calder_n wh_le in
the custody of the security services,

APPEALS TO:

Ing, Jos_ Napole.n Duarte Colonel Jos_ Cuillermo Carc_a
Presidente Min/stre de Defeusa y de Seguridad
Casa Presidential Publica

San Salvador, El Salvador San Salvador_ E1 Salvador

Colonel Carlos Eugenio V_des Casanova
DirectiOn Central de la Cuardia National
Colouia Atlactl
San Salvador, E1 Salvador

Please send copies of appeals to Salvadorlan diplomatic representatives
in your country.

PINAL_ATE FO_ ACTION: 10 February 198|

[3 Pleasetakeimmediateactionas_oonasyou receivethis [] Informatioll _xboultheallegedcnnnectionof anyperann
UrgentActionappeal.Carefullyreadthe Recomme,ded with anor_anizatinnwhich isbannedin their countw is
Action. providedai backgroundonly andahouldnot beincluded

[] Lettersand telegramsshotddbc briefandcourteous, in appeals.
Stressthat yourconcernforhumanrightsisnot in any [] In UrgentActioncases,whereAmnestylntemation=dhas
way politically partisan.Referto the relevantprovisions to _ctrapidlyto preventthe possibleiq-treatmentof
irkinternationa|law,_ch asthe UnitedNation_Universa| prisoners,appealsare_suedwhenthe circumstancesof a
Declarationof HumanEights: person'sarrestor dlssppearsncemake_ch treatment likely.

Article 3, "Everyonehastheright to life, libertyand Do not makedirectaccusations_d, urdessotherwise
securityof _ _ n" ; l " instructed,donot usethe word"torture".

Article5, "No oneshallbe subjectedto tortureor to [] Sendat leastone telegramor expressletter immediately.

cnsel, inhuman or degradingtreatment or punishment"; Other letterscan be sent afterwards to the addre_.¢,s listed.
_rticte 9. "Noone th_ll be subjected to at,bitary arrest. Copierof letters aboundbe sent to the relevtm diplomatic
detentionorexile", representativesinyour country;Copiesof any replies

received should be _nt immediately to the International
[] The name of Amnesty lnteroational can be used urdesa Secretariat. or to your national section or Urgent Action

stated otherwise; although, letters written in a privateor coorc_ator. Thank the official who has rep_ed, requesting"
professional capacity may be more effective, that you be kept informed about the case.
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_* 3/81 Fear of Torture/Fear of _ _ _ _ "1 _ _ _ I

Extre-_udicial killing

EL SALVADOR: Jesus Ro_ero C/_I_'_Z" Ricardo Alfonso H,_TZ_IEZ
Romeo HOREIRA Carlos Maurieio _ERNANDEZ
Otto Jaime PORTILLO Alfredo CAZ_OS
Enearnaclon _RREZ Aria Ester VALDEZ

AI has received reports that on 9 January 19el between 2 and •
in the afterneon_ the army raided the publications departn_nt of the
l_nistry of Education, in the city of l_jicanoe in the depar_nt of
San Salvador. The Director of publications and general _ger of the
publications department of the Ministry of Education, Jesus _ero
C,11dazez. was arrested together with seven other members of the staff.
named above.

There is serious concern for the safety of all ei_zt people.

During 1980 _c_8,000 Salvadorlans ere estimated to have died
by violence, _any'of them summarily executed by the security services.
People have been killed'because of their association or alleged
association with peasant_ labour or religious orga_zatlons, or with
political parties or other organizations which do not actively support
the present government. Although human rights abuses have tsken place

against a background of open conflict bergen government forces and :
several violent guerilla organizations, victims of torture and death
at the hands of the security services have pot generally been shown to
have had any direct involvement in armed guerilla activities, Most of
the deaths have occurred after defenceless people have been seized free

their homes or places of work.

The government of E1 Salvador has claimed that "independent",
"anti-communlst" assassination squads beyong government control ere
responsible for these abductions and killings. However, evidence
collated by AI from hundreds of individual cases proves the
responsibility of the regular security services for serious violations
of human rights. By continually attributing detentions, torture and
killings to groups beyond govermaent control, the government of E1
Salvador would seem to be seeking a m_ans of evading accountability for
the extra-legal measures carried out by its o_nlsecurity services.

On 3 December 1980 AI sent a message to the General Assembly of
the United Nations, pointing to the over_helming evidence that
Salvedorian t_oops were responsible for the detention and murder of

six opposition leaders, m_bers of a coalition of op_x_sitiou pertiea,
the f_'_ _/_o¢/_co R_vO_.Z_7.,_O_'V_.,o(F_R.}, and urging member states
to condemn the killings as actions _hich "defied and outraged" the
minimum standards of government conduct. The message also stated that
government forces had been implicated in the murders of thousands of



_CO_I_D ACTION." Telegrams/express letters expressing concern at
reports that these eight people have been abducted
by the army_ requesting the gevez_ment to take
_dlate action to gua_antes their physical

safety, and urging their i=_diate release unless
charged and brought before a com:t of law.

APPEALS TO:

lug. Josg Napoleon Duarte Colonel Jos_ Cuillermo GarcOn
Presldente _linistro de Defensa y de

Casa Preeidenclal ............ .Se_..rida_ Publlca
San Salvador, E1 Salvador ,._,San..Salv_l_or, E1 Salvador

{P_e+_._) {_._ o_ 1)c_c_) .,

Please send copies o._ appeals _tO Salvadorlan cLiplomatic representatives
in your own countr_._" _: ..

APPEALS F_k{ P_LISHER_, .10tJ_IALZSTS o.nd 7EACH_7_S_,_g &e __

h_p_uL.

FINAL DATE FOR ACTION: 23 February 1981

.._,OP PF._SS: _he sol.die.re involved in the arrest of these eight people
belong to the Brigade de Cuartel San Carlos.

Appeals may also be sent to: Colouel R_feel Floral Li_
Jefe de Estado Mayor delEj_rclto

,,.. Calle ConcepciOn
Final Pasaje Hereto
San Salvador, E1 Salvador

n P_easetake humediate action as _aonas you receive this [3 la[orrnatinn about the a_e_ed connectio_ofany person
Urgent Ac¢ionappealCa_efu_y read the Recommeuded with an or_n_ation which is banned _ntheir country is
Action, ' providedasbackgroundonlyandshouldi'_t be included

in appeaJs. .:' : "
1-1Letters and telegrams._zouldbebrief andcourteous, . . ..

Stressthat yourconcernforhumanrightsisnot in any [] In UrgentActioncases,whereAmnesty International hat
waypoliticallypartisan.J_eferto the relevantpmvi_ions to act rapidlyto prevent thepossibleilbtreatmentof
in internationallaw,suchas'|heUnitedNationsUniversal prisoners,appealsareissuedwhen the circumstancesof a
Declaration ofHumanRights: " person'sarrest or d/sappearance mare such treatment likely.

Article 3, "Everyonehas the right to life, liberty and Do notmake direct.accurat/ons and, u_e_ othervnse
security ofperson"; instructed, do not use the word"torture",

A_icle 5, "No one shallbe subjected to torture or to [] Sendat leasl one tekgram or express letter immediately.
creel, inhuman or degradingtreatment or punishment"; ! Other letters Canbe sent afterwards to the addresses listed.

Article 9, "No one. shallbe subjected to arbitary anest, Copiesofletters should be sent to the relevant diplomaticdetention or exile'. ." representatives in your country.Copies of any replies
receivedshouldbesentimmediately to the International

[3 The name of Amnesty International can be used unless. Secretariat, or to your national section or Urgent Action
statedotherwL_;ahhough, lerterzwrittenin* nri_a_.,-.. .... "_....."_ ......
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international
In_rns_anJl _'cm_a_ 10 Sos_m'_ts. $tme_ LundonWC2E7HF, En_e_l

A I_.S_ lntere_attonal oppo_l by a_ appropriate mea_ the impodtJoa
EXTERNAL (for and_j'licriono/dea_penalt_su_d¢orlueeorothercruel,,iz_manoAZ Zndex: A_. 29102/81
general dlstribition) dcgrodint _'atmcnt or pu/Nsl_nt of prf_onen or other d_alncd or Distr: UA

_ur/_'ted pe.,=onsw_eth_r or not _ey h#_¢_ed or adco_ted _w_nc¢.
(,4mnes_ lnternation_ S_te, A r_cl¢ I (c))

LIA 4/8i"' Fear of Torture/Fear of ..

Extra-_udicial execution |$_ January; |981

L_ " /-_"_i
EL SALVADOR: Nelson AF_IETI | _,_.:.

AI has received reports that Nelson Axrieti, a professor of film
history at the University of Merida in Venezuela, was abducted by
plainclothed members of the seeurit7 forces at 7.00 pm on 12 January
1980 at the Al_meda ffotel in San Salvador. Sr Arrietip aged 43 and
born in Venezuela, had been working as a film director in El Salvador.

AI fears chat Sr Arrieti may be killed while in the hands of his
abductors.

Some 8,000 Salvadorians are esti-_ted to have died by violence

daring 1980; many of them are known to have been summarily executed
by the security services. People have been killed because of their
association, or presumed association, with peasant, labour or religious
organizations, or with political parties or other organizations which
do not actively support the present _overnment. Although human rights
abuses have taken plac_ against a background of open conflict between
government forces and several violent guerilla organisations, victims
of torture and death at the hands of the securi:y services have not

generally been shown to have had any direct involvement in armed
guerilla activities. Most of the deaths have _ccurred after defenceless
people have been seized from their homes or places of work.

The government of E1 Salvador has claimed that "independent",
"anti-communlst" assassination squads beyond government control are
responsible for these abductions and murders, l_owever_ evidence
collated by AI from hundreds of individual cases proves the
responsibility of the regular security services for serious violations
of human rights. By continually attributing detentions, torture and
killings to groups beyond government control, the government of E1
Salvador would seem to be seeking a means of evading accountability
for the extra-legal measures carried out _y its :_-a security services.

On 3 December 1980 AI sent a message to the General Assembly of
the United Nations, pointing to the overwhelming evidence that
S_dorlan troops ware responsible for the detention and murder of

Cs_x'opposition leaders, members of a coalition of opposition parties,

. _.._he FrP-_/_ I)_O_O RevoLa_._.O_l_.,_..o [FDR), and urging member states

_'_. to condemn the killings as actions which "_.J=ieRand outragnd" the
,_ m_nimum standards of government conduct. The message also stated that

_ government forces had been implicated i_ the murders of thousands of
people during 1980.

RECOMMENDED ACTION: T._Q._d _t_)t O_ app_z_5 peltUA fl)loup,_e.
Telegranm/exprese letters expressing concern at reports that Nelson

Arrieti was abducted by members of the security forces, requesting
the government to take i_ediate action to guarantee his physical

safety, and urging his immediate release unless charged and brought "
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4

A 2.6_22_/, buX: not _2J_ _pe2./_zd, m_mbzao_ app.. Z_ a24u2_2_;

APPEALS YO;

Ing, Jose Napoleon Duarte Colonel Jose Cuillermo GarcOn
Presldente l_nistro de Defensa y de

... • Casa Presidential Seguridad Publics
San Salvadors E1 'Salvador San Salvador_ E1 Salvador

iVY! (_b?£6ZV,. O_ Oedem-e]

: Copies to _alvadorlan d[plo_tlc- zep_es_ntatlves Lu you_ co,,-try_ l)lease,

FINAL DArE FOR ACTION: 24 February 1981

:..* • °

O Piea_ take immediate action as soon as you receive this D Information about the alleged connection of any person
Urgent Action appc_. CarcfuUy read the RecommeJDded with an organization which is banned in their country is
Action. provided as backgroEnd only and should not be included

[] Letters and telegzaans should be brief and courteous, in appeals. _
Stress that your concern for human rights is not in any [] in Urgent Action cases, when_ Amnesty [nternationaJ has
way politically partizan. Refer to the relevant provisions to act zapidiy to pre'_tnt the possa'b|t_all-treatment of
in international law, such as the United Nations Universal prisoners, appeals are issued when the circumstances of s
De,taxation of Human Rights: pet.son's arrest or ditapl>taxance make such treatment likely.

Article 3, "Everyone has the right to life, l_erty and Do not make direct accusations and. unless otherwise
_curity of person"; instrocted, do not use the word"torture".

• Article S, "No oue shall he sohjected to torture or to [] Send at ieut one telegram or express letter immediately,
cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punLshment"; Other letters can be sent afterwards to the addresses listed.

Article 9, "No one shall be subjected to arbitary arrest. Copies of letters should be sent to the televise diplomatic
detention or exile", representaUves in your country. Copies of any replies

received should be tent immediately to the International
[] The name of Amnesty Internationz/can be used unless Secretariat. or to your nation 't section or Urgent Action

.... • .i . t,| i •
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,, HISTORICAL

amnesty international
Inttrnational _ca_dat, 10Sau_amptonStragt LondonWC2E7HF, Engtand

"IY.4T_PR_AL(for Amnesty lnternatioaal opooses by all appropriate means she _ntxv_%o_ndex: AHR 29103/81
_cr._ra[ distribution) and lnflicrlon o[ dealh peaalzles _nd lorlure or othcr cruel, inlmm_ oBis_l_, l ffA

degradins treatment or pu_mcnt of pr_onen or olher detained or
eeMHcled pcrmr_ wl_l_r or not they have 115¢dorad_o_ed vlo_nce.

(Am_e_ 14tcr_lional 51nrute,Article 1(c))

Francisco RAMIREZ Avila

and seven others [Y

A[ has received reports chac Vide Cuadra, Francisco Ramirez

Avila, both journalis_s cn {:he newspaper "_ Im_pznd/e2t_°-, and seven
mer_ers Of s_aff from 1;he office of the same new_paper were a_duc_ed

by the armed forces in the afternoon of 15 January 1981.

The nine people were abducted after the armed forces entered
the offices of _._ Ind_oq.m_c_tc, an _ndependent Salvador£an newspaper.

The_e is very serious concern for ""e S'.f_ty of these people while in
_|lahands of _helr abductors.

Some 8,000 Salvador_ans are _s_ed tO have died by violence during [980;
many of them are known to have been summarily execu{:ed by [:hesecurity services.

People have been killed because of their association, or presumed a_so_iat_on, %rlth
peasant, labour or r_gious organizations, or with pol_tical parties or other
organizations which do not:actively support [he present government. Although

human rights abuses have taken pl_aco a_ainst a background of open conflict between
8overn_an_ forces and severaZ v_olen_ _uerilla organizations, vlc_ims of torture and
death a_ ghe hasds of _he security services hav_ no_ generally been shown _o have
had any d_rect _nvolvement in armed guerilla octlv&gies. Most of the deaths ha_a

occurred after defenceless people have been adlzed from their homes or places of
*turk.

The government of El Salvador has claimed tha_ "independent", "a_%ti-commu_lls_"
as_-asslna_ion squads _e_0_ _ _cvernmen_ control are responsible for these abductions

and _urdezs. Bowever, evid_ace collated by AI from hundreds of individual eases
proves the responsibility of the re_lar security services for serious violations

of human rights, By continually attribut[ng detentions, _orture and k_llin_s
to groups beyon-_ governm_n_ control, _he governr_engo£ El Salvador would seem to

b_ seekin_ a means of evad_u_ accountability for _he ex_ra-leKal meagures carried
out by i_$ own security services.

  COtm ZDACtiOn:A rzbz 06 ojazz o£g
dewcppe. UAgou.p.

Telegrams/express le_ers expressing concern that Vide C_adra, Francisco _m_u
Av_ta a_d seve_-_ther members of staEf of ths na_,mp_,pe_ _2, I_%_._J_,_@._ _t_V_ b_u

abducted, requesting the govern_nC _o _ake immediate action to Euarantee
their physical safety, and urging their immedla_e release unless charged
and brought before a court o_ law.

APP._ALS TO:

Ing. Jos_ NapoLeon Duarte ¢mlone_ Jose. (_Lllermo C_xc{a

Presiden_e _n[strro d',Defense y de
Cas_ Presldencial Segur_dad Publlca
San Salvador, El Salvador o._.c.,---=....
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Colonel Rafael Flores Lima

Jafe d.e Zstad? Kayo= de1 E_=c_to
Calla Concept,.on

Final Pasaje l_razo
San Salvador, El .Salvador

joal4atzgrs poaaLM.
• FI_IAL DATE FOR ACTION-" 27 February 1981

Copies of appeals may be sent to Salvadorian diplomatic representatives
£n your c_tmtry.

[_ PlCil_: lake imnlediale acuun aS._L_ltas >',)u lctvi'_c tllrx g_ |n|L_rlll41i,m aboul tile alleped _tallncction ,dal|? per_,.
tl:gcnt/tction appeal.Carehllly read the Rec,_mme.:dcd wllh an ()r_alll/atJ_le which is I_anucd ill their count_ is
Action. pr.vided as background _m)), and shmdd .¢Jt he included

m appeal*.
t ;I_ltcrs a.)'_dtelegramssh_>u|d he brief _nd _:t_tl_'tCt_tl_.

Stres.S tila ",'our concern for Insman r_ght$ is not Jl) all_ 17] ill [ Jigenl Action ca_s. wilcle AJnnesty JJIrerllalio,lal has

way politically parti_n. Refer to the _eleva_l pruv_$iu.x to act rapidly to preven_ tile p_s_ible ill-tre_lmcnt el
hi international law. suchas the United Nations Llnjv.art_l pri_ners, appeals arc _ssuedwhen the circumstances of a
p ecl_ratiun of IILml_l Rights: . " person's arrestor disappearance make such treatment likely.

Article 3, "Every0.c has tile righl to llfe. liberty and Do nol make direct accLt_aliunsa:ld. unless ulhcrwisc
security c_l'person"; instrdcted, do not use the word"torture".

Article 5. _blo one shall he subjected to torture or to [] Send at least one telegram or express letter immediately.
cruel, inhuman or degradingtreatment or p nisl men ' ; Other letters can be sent afterwards to the addresses listed.

ArticleO, "'N,_uneshallbe _=bie.ctedtoarbitaryarrest. Copiesof lettersshouldbe senl tOthe relevantdiplomatic
detention-r exile", representativesinyour counl_,.Copiesofany replies

• received should be sent immediately to tile International
[._ Tile ila_e of AlllI1e_tV International Call be used unle'_ C.,.e,_,d.,_ **r t,, _,,_*,. _•,,;,,*,.I ._..*; ...... I I.'-. -. • .-
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,j -, , /-. HISTO? ICAL FILE ]

international
International_cretariat, I0 SouthamptonSzreet,LondonWC2E7HF, England

EI_EP-'_.L(for • AI Index: r_ 29/16/C!

g_neral "H_;h't_'_"_AmnestY International opposes by all appropriat¢ meaeu the impoxidon Distr : UA
............ "and in]Yz'ctionof death penalties and torture or olher cru¢loinAuman or

de&radi_ treatment or punixhn_nt of prixoners or other detained or f"---"

re_ricled Dtrs°n_ wh_the'r °r qot thev hmY_u-Aednz ad_°cated vi°lenc¢ ] _ _) _1FORACTI_I¢ O}ILV_V THEFOLLGILCT2'J_Tc._J_.r_/_T._E_te..4r.ae1(c1}I _ .... '
C_AO., IbotA b_uznctw.z},F."_,_.. _I"tERLN_S, S('£_,, _A [ DOS.:L.: _ l'_f _ J
UA 42/81 Ye_r oF Torture 24 February 1981

EL SALVADOR= Colonel Aruulfo Adol£o )iAJANO R E L E 7, S E D

Colonel Arnulfo t_iolfo Ma]ano, aged 44, former member of the
govornm_nt junta of El SaZvadorp was detalnod on cr about 20 February
1981 and _s non _n the custody of the ._lin_stryof Defence. According
to _eports_ the _alvador_n authorit_ea have refused to say where he
_s being held, al_hou?_h _hey have acknouledged Li. detention.

AI fears that Colonel Hajano may be tortured or otl_rwise ill-
treated _nile in d_tent_on.

Although Colonel }lajano led she military coup that overthrew
President Carlos llumberto Ron_ro in October 1979, Im was removed

from the civilian-military junta in Dac_nnber 1980, reportedly at the
request of r_ghc-wlng officers. Before his removal, Colonel llajano
was the prime mover behind land nnd social reforms promised by the
junta. Be subsequently accused the government of condoning r_ght-

_ring death squads, In November 1980 he escaped an assassination
attempt, and he had been in hiding sinc_ his removal from office

until his arres_ on 20 February.

The human rlghcs sltu_tlon in E1 Salvador has det-_rlorated sharply
in rece.ntmOnths. AI fears a further increass in su_nary executions,

torture and abduction by goverranent forces as civil conflict contint_s
betueen guerillas and the government. Of so_e 8,000 Salvadorians

estimated to have been killed durlnz 19_3, many were the victims of
extra-judicial execution by the $ecurlt_ forces. Peasants and young
people have been th_ princlpal v[ctins.

Despite goverm_ent claLT_ those killed by its forces are guerrillas
and guerrilla sympath/scr_, victim of torture and death _t the hands

of th_ s_curity forces have no_ Sea,rally been shouu to have any

direct involvcmcnt in armed guerril_n activity.

P_:C01_ZDED ACTION: FOR ACT Et40ULF BF "fIE FOLLOW]k'G _AT I_'_AL.._CT ]ON3:
CN_,',I%4, (both ban.ache,_], FPJJI(_, tE.P,£RLAI_S, _I._.14, _A

Tclegrt_ns/express letters asking for clarification o_ the whereabouts

and legal situation of Colonel Arnulfo Adolfo Mnjano and requesting

guarantees of his physical safety.

APPF_,LS TO:

Ing. Jos_ NapoleOn Duarte Colonel Jos_ _uillermo Garcia

Presidente Itlnistro de Defensa y de Seguridad
Casa Presidential P_blica

San Salvador, E1 Salvador _llnisterio de Defensa y de
Segur_dad P_blica
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30 March 1981.

Further information on UA 42/8! (A_ 29/1618! 24 February) ° Fear of Torture

EL SALVADOK: Colonel Aruulfo Adolfo MAJABO
llllml U J lllUlll llll_ llll=llll_lllUl _llll41 _ _ll_1111elllUl_ lllV_l

Colonel Arnulfo Adolfo l_jano, a former member of Eho 8overa=ent
junta oE El Salvador, vas released on 20 Hatch 1981 after a =outh under
arrest. Accorcllng to reports, he has now left El Salvador,

Colonel Hajanols release was ordered by a military judse who
could find no reason £or his continued detent_.o_

_o £urCher actlon is required on chis case.

CA/_Z)A [both b_mcl_e.6), FRANCE, _F.THERLAICI_, 3_EPE_, USA
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HISTORLCALFILEamnestyinternational
Intlrnttional Secretariat. 10 Southampton Street, London WC2E 7HF, England

Amnesty L_tern_ion_ opposes by all aOPmpri4t_ memu #_ i_nposition
EXTEP_IAL ( for _d infliction of dew_ penalties and Iorture or other cruel, inl_ or AI Index: A]_ 29 / ] 8/8 l
general diBtributio_mx_, l treatment or punishment of prisoners or odor detained or Distr: UA

re_Zrlaed pcrsonz whether or nol they have _ed or advocoZed _iol_nce.
(Anmesty InternationaI Statute, Article l{c))

UA 53/8| Fear of torture/Fear of extra-judlcial killln[s 6 _arch 19S1

EL SALVADOR: Luis Ernesto 0LIVA MI_OZ Nelson MEJIA ) ,.._
Angela Maria CULEYA Suzanna DE MEJIA C_ _'l _

and cheir three children [DO._ :

Luis Ernesto Oliva Mu_oz, aged 27, his wife Angola Maria Culeya

and their three children, aged 6 years, I year and three months, were

abducted by the National Police in San Salvador on 3 February 1981.

The three children were later found alive by a roadside in El Rusol.
There has been no news aC all about the fate of cheir parents.

The same day, 3 February, Nelson l_jia and his wife Suzanna

de M_jia, were also reported to have "disappeared". AI does not yet

have any further details but there are strong reasons to be believe

that they too were abducted by the Salvadorian je_J.ty forces,

There is very serious concern for the safety of these two

couples,

There has been a further increase in summary executions, torture and abduction

b_ government forces as civll conflict continues between guerillasthe government in E1 Salvador. Of some 8,000 Salvadorians

estimated to have been killed during 1980, many were victims of

extra-judiclal killing by the security forces. Peasants and young

people have been the principle victims. Despite government claims

that those killed by its forces are guerrillas and guerrilla

sympathisers, victims of torture and death at the hands of the

security forces have not generally been shown co have any direct

involvement in armed guerrilla activity.

RECOM}"_NDED ACTION: A f./m/_zd num_e_% o_ up_._6_ on_] i_ azqu_Azd;

Telegrams/express letters requesting clarification of the whereabouts

and legal si=uation of both families and requesting guarantees of

their physical safety.

APPEALS TO:

Colonel Jose GUillermo Garc[a Colonel Carlos L_pez Nuila

Hinistro de Defensa y de $eguridad P_blica Director de la Polic[a Nacional

_linlsterio de Defensa y de Seguridad Publica 6 Calle Oriente

Casa Preside_cial San Salvador, E1 Salvador
Ban Salvador El Salvador

COPIES TO:

0._. (journal of Archbishopric of San Salvador)
Seminario San Jose de la l_ontana

San Salvador, E1 Salvador
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• HISTORICAL FILE

international
Intern|tional Secretariat.I0 $ou_ampto, Street. LondonWC2E7HF. England ' _

Amnesty International opposes b.vall appropriat¢ mean _e imposilion
and inffiction of death pcanlties and torture or other cruel, inhuman or
degrading treatment or punish._nt of pri_onen or other detaineClor

EXTERNAL (for restricted persons whether or not the2 have used or adeocated _iole_. Index. AHR 29/2918 I
general distribution) (Amnesty lnter_tional Statute, Article 1(c)) Distr" UA

UA 96/01 "Disappearance" 28 April 1981"

ELS_V_k_R_ FatherReyBOU_=OlS _*- -:"=[

117 ]
Father Roy Bourgeois, a Maryknall priest, had travelled to ....

E1 Salvador as a translator for a CBS (American broadcasting company)
film crew. On the morning of 26 April 198| he attended mass given

by Archbishop Rivera y Dames, with at least one other crew member.
Father Bourgeois left the mass early and returned to the Hotel
Camino Real. He left the hotel at I0.30 am saying that he would return

in thlrtymlnutes. Nothing has been heard of him since.

Atmesty International fears that he may have been abducted by

the Salvadorian security services and that he may be tortured and
killed,

Amnesty International has received reports of the abduction of
several journalists in El Salvador. On 15 January 1981 nine staff

members of the newspaper E_ Indep_nd_en,tz, including journalists
Vida Cuadra and Francisco Ramirez Avil_ were taken from the

newspaper's office by troops. Francisco Ramirez Avila is now known

to be held in Santa Teela prison in San Salvador; the whereabouts of
the others are still unknown. Foreign journalists have also been

abducted. On 28 December 1980 journalist John Sullivan, a United
States citizen, disappeared from his hotel in San Salvador and has

not been s_en since. On 12 January 1981 a Venezuelan film dlrector,
Nelson Arriet£, was abducted from his hotel by plainclothedmembers
of the security forces. He was released on 18 January and testified

that he had been taken to a military barracks where, during
interrogation, he was beaten and glvcndru_ by the.security services
which made him lose consciousness.

Thousands of Salvadorians have been killed during the past year.

Tho gevorument attributes the deaths to murder by unofficial groups
or to fighting between government and guerdlla forces. However,

Amnesty Internatior_l has accumulated unaquivocable evidence that
there is a consistent pattern of killing by the security services of
peasants, young people and other victims who have not been involved
in guerrilla activities.

RECOmmENDED ACTION:

A _d narabe/t o_ a_pea_ %z req_ted; i_eazz send aboo_ ha_ the
nwnbe/t of appea_ ;tha_ yo_ wow_d nosunaEgy _em_.

Telegrams/express letters urging the Salvadorian authorities to

explain the abduction of Father Roy Bourgeois, and to do eva_jthing

possible to ensure his physical safety and his immediate release from
d_rpnr_nn.
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APPEALS TO:

InS, Jos_ Napoleon Du_rte lP_id_l \
Presldente de la Junta de El Salvador

Casa Presldenhial ,;., ........._

OR

• • 9 , , JCoron¢l Jos_ Guillermo Garcla |t(_n_to_#. Of Pefencz and Pub2.J.c

MinistrO de Defensa y de Seguridad l_bllca :, Szcun/t_}

Itinisterio de Defensa y de Seguridad PSblica

Sa_ Salvador) El Salvador

Dr Fidel Ch_vez Menu (ti6nJJ>tCA0_ Foa._.Sn A_ci.'m|
Ministro de Relaciones Exteriorcs

Hinisterio de Kelac&ones Exteriores

San Salvador, E1 Salvador "

FI_]AL DATE FOR ACTION: 19 May 1981

j ,

!

Pleasetakeunmediateactionassoon_ you T¢ceirethis _ Infoemationabou{theaUegedconnectionofmay person (
Urgent Action appeal. Carefully read the Recomme.ded with an organization which is banned in their country is

Action. , provided as background only and should not be included
in appeals.

[3 Letters and telegrams should be brief and courteous.
Stress that your concern' for human rights is not in any _ In Urgent Action cases, wheze Amnesty" International has
way politically partisan. Refer to the relevam provisions to act rapidly to prevent the possible ill-treatment of
in international law, such as the United Nations Universal prisoners, appeals are issued when the circumstances of a
De'duration of Human Rights: person's arrest or disappearance make such treatment likely.

Article 3. "Everyone has the right to life, liberty and Do not make direct accusations and, unless otherwise
security of person"; instructed, do not use the word"torture".

Article 5. "No one shall be subjected to torture or to [3 Send at least one telegram or express letter immediately.

cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment"; Other letters can be sent afterxards to the addresses listed.

Article 9, "1_)oone.shall be subjected to arbitary anent. ] Copies of letters should be sent to the relevant diplomatic
detention or exile . I representatives in your country. Copiesof any replies

I received should be sent immediately to the Inrernatinnal
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HISTORICAL. FILE

amnestyinternational
International_creUrial, 10 SouthamptonStreet, LondonWC2E7HF, England

EXTEraIAL (for AI Index: AMR 29130/_
general distributid_'_ncstylnternatl°n°l°PP°SesbYallappropriutemeansche_nP°_fi°" Dis_r: UA

and inflletion o[ death penalties and torture or other cruel, inhuman or
degrading treatment or punishment of prisoners or other detained or
restricted persons whether or not they have used or advocated violence.

{Amnesty lnternationalStatute, Article 1[c)1 8 May 1981

Further information on UA 96181 (Ai_ 29129181 2-_April) - "Disappearance"

¢., ..v, •
EL _ALVAD_,,. Father Roy Bourgeois

The American Mar_knoll priest, Father P&y Bourgeois, x_heu it x._asfeared
had been abducted on 26 April 1931, reappeared on 8 t_y 1981.

C' " "'i
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 HISTORI AL FILE

amnesty
international

International Secretarist, 10 Southampton Street, London WC2E 7HF, England

Amnesty International opposes by all appropriate mcenJ the imposition
E,;TE;G_,_.L (for and inJh_tion el dedth penalties and torture or other cruel, Inhuman oAI Index: ,'_4_ 29 /35/8 I
general distrlbutio_jredmg treatment or punishment of prisonen or other det_,d or Oietr: UA
s n .. . restriored person_ ffPhether or not_ • .have used or a voozt plait co. .

z,..c._coaz, orL 15 I'_,.:,: CAiJAOA {bo._: ba_.r,c_,_), _EXICO, VENEZUELA '_" _'_

UA 118/81 Fear of torturc/eztra_udlclal killln_ 18 Hay 1981

EL ,%_LV,,DJR, :tuna _rguarita G-'_TIAZORO "'_w
Eleothegio de Jes_s C_EC_J_O Cf:;'. :':"
Rafael _R2_RA c.¢-,- i

Anna !.[arguarita Gastiazoro, Ellotherlo de Jes_,s tartarus and Rafael Barters

were arrested by security forces on 13 ".lay1981 at the Institute of Social Studies
in S,3.nSalvador.

All three are me_bers of the Ibuiz.ti.g_to,4J,cior_z2. [_euo,_lc.io_z21io"{_

.Ha!tonal R=volutlonary Movement). The l_q?._is a social democrat party and a _ember of

the opposition coalition, F_z_te D_C_g_CO X._VO_;On_,%/_ (FDR - Revolutionary

Der_ocratic Fron=). According to reports received hy Amnesty International. the
headquarters of the I-E_Rin San Salvador have also bean raided.

There has since been no news of tile whereabouts of these three people and
there is grave concern for their safety.

On 27 !_vembcr 1930 six leaders of ttle FDR were detained by uniformed

ar,.zr/and National Police !rooFs in San Salvador. "Yithin 24 hours their metila_ed

bodies were found in roadside ditches in the outskirts of San ".alvador. The government
of E1 :ah, ador alex)st immediately denied an>- responsibility for the arrest and

r.,urder of the six leaders and the military operation of 27 November was officially

attzibuted to extremist forces "outside governmen_ control", the same explanation
adopted by government representatives to account for an esEima_ed 6,000 cases of

people seized and reordered in _'hich gov2rnm_nt forces _ere implicated. In a message

to the C_neral Asse_y of the United Nations on 3 D_e_mber 1980, _hnnesty International

pointed to the overwhelming evidence that Salvadorlan troops were responsible for the
de!on=ion and murder of the six FDR leaders.

An apparent death list of the names of 13S people, including priests, human rights

activists, university rectors and former m_mbers of the E1 Salvador government was

published by the Salvadorlan army in early April 1981. The Salwadorian army has a long
history of sum_mry executions, tcrture sad abduction, and there is evidence that

paramilitary squads operate with the co_,pllcity of the security forces.

P.ECOIR_._t0ED ACTION: A "Zi_it_4m_!!_2. O_ a_.=_ ,,:.._aeqL_;_2.d; _-£_z OJUSoa_,zg

e.bou.t,z t';OM o_ _ze. :i?$.Za_ :o:uieJt'_uld no_[ be _ojzt.

Tclezra_/exprez _.letters urging the authorities to tahe i_m_edlate measures to

ensure the physical safety of Anna Harguarita Gastiazoro, Eleotherlo dc Jesus Careamn

and ?.afael Caream_, to disclose their place of de!cation and release them immediately.

APp_IS TO; lag. dose NapoleOn Duarte Coronel Jose Guillotine Gare[a

Prasid_nte de In Junta de E1 Salvador M_nistro de Defunsa y de

Case Presidential Seguridad Publ iea

San Salvador, E1 Salvador llni_terio de Defeasa y d_

Scgurid ad P_51 ira

San Salvador, E1 Salvador

_!lf_L DATE FOR .'.CTION: 18 Jtme 19:]I

P!FA_T RI?I!IC, rllFqF PAt.:.? l"d T::F ATTr'IJTTOH OF (.'OCTAl _._i:._SC'dAf PA_TIES. I14 VOLt_ CJU;ITQ, V
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HISTORICAL FILE

amnesty
international

|ntlrflationz! _ecretarilt. 10 Southampto, Street. London WC2E 7HF. England

Amnesty lnNrnatiorml Opposesby all appropw_re mear_ _e Imposition

E'°T_f_tL "'o 8rid in]I_ct_n o[ _ penalties and torture or other Cruel, inhun_1.or
AtJ __ .t t r.. 4egrcd/ng treatment or punishment of prisoners or other detalnedAoLr Index: A_ 39 / 36/81

general ezs tr_.out_cted persons whether or not they have used oe advocated uiolenc¢. Dis tr: UA

(A mnes_ Inzerr_iond St_rute. Article 1(c))

2g Hay [981

Further information on UA !18181 (:_¢ 29/3_/81 18 t,[ay) - Fear of torture/

extra_udlelal killin. .... ..: :

EL SALV"_DOR: Anna t_rguarita Gastiazoro i..---_i , i_
Eleotherie de Jesus Carcamo _ DC"_ ::_
Rafael Barrera

Amnesty International has now received reports that 2nnaHa_'guarita

Gastia:roro has been seen in the headquarters of the National Guard

[n San Salvador, although th_ National Guard h_ve denied that they

are holding her. There has, however, been no further ngws of the
other two members of the _(OU_t_O ;JCLCiOm1_ _CuO_Oll_ (:lb'g -

_he social democrat _National Revolutionary Moven_nt) who were

arrested with ,'mna Gastiazu_o by the security forces on 13 May 1981 in

San Salvador. Concern for their safety continues.

Further recommended action: Appeals on behalf o-_ Anna Marguarita
Gastial_ should also he sent to the

Director of the National Guard urging him,

in his capacity as Director, to ensure
4

the physlcnl safety of Anna lmrguar_ta

Gantla _o _.

' . " . Colonel Carlos Eu_enlo Vides Casanova
Director C-_neral do la Cuardia Naeional

Colonia ;.tlactl

_an Salvado_ _l _aiva<lor

Copies of appeals may be sent to President Duarte and also to the
#_mericau ,_.bassador in El Salvador:

InK. Jos_ NapoleOn Duartu Hr Dean Pinion

Preaidente de la Junta de El Salvador Embajada de los Estados Unidos de America
Casa Presidenclal 2.'.Avert[de Norte 1230

San Salvador, E1 _alvador _an _alvador, El Salvador

Covering letters to President Dearie should note that he has

frequently stated that his go'lament is endeavouring to protect human

rights and request that he does everything possible to ensure the
physical safety of Anna Marguarita Cz_tiazorg.

Coverlnz letters to the l_crican Ambassador in El Salvador should note

that Presldant leagan and Secretary of State Ale::andar lla_g have

stated that it is United grates policy to encourage zespect for

hurrah rights _n E1 Salvndor and request that {:c use his _nflucnce as
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HISTORICAL FILE

amnesty
international

International Sacrelarizt. 1QSo,_ampton Straat. London WC2E "/HF. Engllnd

EXTE'I_'_ (for . h • o "db_ Index: AMR 29/42/81
" . .. ,,. . _mntsty Internattoaal opposes by allapproprlate means t • imp st

_en__rat aza_rt;_ut_an_ inflJction of death penalties and torture or other cruel, inhuman or O_s _r: UA
d¢&radtng treatratnt or punishment a[ priJoner_ or other detained or

restrlcred perxonJ whether or nor gaey have uscd or advocated violenoe, n_ _,,_a£_.-- ........
{Amnescy lnternational Statute, Article llc)) __ . t. j

It-.Ct. 1

Further infor.:ation ota Utl 259130 (_2%2. 29169160 13 _]ove'.'bar) - ._ear of la$_x-t-ln_xtra--j_t_/['6"_a]
killing

EL "_'_Lvt/_A; LLdala ;a:tnnlo :_'.1._,'/,,

On I1 Hoveuber 19_O Abdala Antonio k'-_-ndal,architect and President of the

Chamber of /Irehitecture _f E1 Salvador (C3._12u:dC _%aI:x_A%) _as arrested

by unifort'.ed rmu_er_ of the National Guard in Can Salva4or. Aralssty International

feared chat he Laay have been tortured and l¢il[ed by his abductors.

2g_nesty International has no'..,received reports uhich indicate that St. }Iandal
is s_il[ alive. H_ is, however, 5allayed t_ be in a poor state of health, apparently as

a restzlt of to_ture by the Zalvador_an ueeurity forces.

Further recommended action: Plea."_ ren_.t_apFeals ou behalf of Ahdala Antonio Hand_l.

I'lean_ request clsrificarlo:: of his ._lero_ahouts and legal
situation, and as:: for aszuranacz that he is being

huL-_ncly _reatcd nnd i-_ reccivin_ any t_'edlcal treatment tha_

u.a',"be ueeessary.

Appeals _:o:

Cnel. J0=e Guillenao Garc[a Cnel'. Carlos Kugenio Vides Casanova

llini=gzo de Defends y de 2asuridad _ubiiea Di=ec_or Caaeral de la Cuadla Haeional

Hinisterio de Defensa y de Ss&uridad Publics Zolonia Atlactl

Palacio ;'laeional Can Salvador, E1 Salvador

San Salvador, E1 Salvador

Please send copies of appeals to Salvadorian di_,ior_acic representatLves in your country.

FII&_L DATE _ ACTI0:i: 16 AuEuse 1981
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ISTORI.CAL FILE

amnesty
international

In_s'n_Ri0nalSecretlria*., 10 Southampton Street. London WCZE 7HF. England

Amrltxty ]nlernational opposes by all #pproprt#ze meD_ the iraposition

EXTEP_AL (for andtnflictlono[dea:hpen_ltiesandtortureoeotheecraelol_tluffazln_teldeg: AMR 29/55/81
• _. _ __ :__... : od_r_//ng treatment or pu_dtment of prisoners or other detained _. s t r: UA

generaz u zs _, zouL. z _._rlcted pe_ons _hether or not the), h_p¢ used or advocllted violence,7".....

UA 191/81 "Disappearance" --rl" AuguSt* 198"|': "

EL SALVADOR: Rafae[ A_ando PINEDA (aged 23)

Ren_ Antonio VIDAL GARC_A (aged 24)

Augus=ln AGONAY HERNANDEZ
Nicolas Dagoberto MORALES (aged 36)

Augustan HERNANDEZ (aged 26)
Jos_ Sebastian OISA SOLIS

A:mesty Int:ernational has received reports that the six men named
above have been s_ized in the capital, San Salvador:

Rafael Armando Pineda on 20 July 1981
Ren_ Antonio Vidal Garc_a on 31 July 1981

Augus_n Agonay Hernandez on 5 August 1981
Nicolas Dagoberto Horales on 8 August

Augustan Hernandez on 9 August 1981
Jose'Sebastian Oisa $olis on 9 August 1981

Amnesty International does no_ yet have any further [mforma_on
abou_ these cases but it is feared chat they have been abducted by

the $alvadorlan security forces and that _he_r lives may be in

gzave danger.

Background information

Human rights violations on a massive scale in El Salvador continue

co be brought to the a_tention of Asmes_y InternationaL. Amnesty International

is aware that these violations have occurred at a time of escalating civil

conflict between guerrilla groups and the Salvadorian authorities and is

also aware of reports of human rig_hs violations having been cowmi_ted by

non-governmental forces. However, there is a systematic pattern of human rights

violations, including torture, "disappearance" and cold-blooded murder, being

carried out by the Salvadorian security forces, and directed against people

who are noC involved in guerrilla activities. Testimonies received by

Anmeaty International impllca_e all branches of the Salvadorian security

forces in gross abuses of human rights.

In a letter dated 6 May 198_ Amnesty International called on the

United States Secretary of State, Alexander Hats, to rake s_eps _o ensure

that the USA did no_ give El Salvador's government military aid uh_ch would

be used for murder, torture and other abuses. The let=er cited case after

case of abductlon, murder and torture by troops and police of non-violen_

opponents, human rights workers, priests, teachers, students, journalis_s,
medical workers and o_hers.
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REC0_NDED ACTION:

Telegrams/express letters/letgers expressing concern about the arrest
of these people and urging the authorities to do everything possible

to ensure their physical safety. Please request an explanation of their

arrest and urge that they be released i=_ediate_y unless charged and

brought before a court of law.

APPEALS TO:

Coronel Jose Guiller_o Gare[a

_iinlstro de Defensa y de Seguridad P_bliea

Ministerio de Defensa y de Seguridad P_blica

Casa Presideocial

San Salvador, E1 Salvador

Coronel Jalme Abdul Gutierrez

Vice-Presidente de la Junta de E1 Salvador

Casa Presidenclal

San Salvador, El Salvador

Please send copies of appeals to Salvadorian diplomatic representatives

in your country.

pLEASE SEND APPEALS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. Appeals may continue until

II September 1981.

{13Pleasetakeimmediateactionassoonasyou re_ivethis _ [nformationabouttheallegedconnectionofany person

UrgentActionappeal.C_efullyreadtheRecommended withanorganizationwhichisbanned intheircountryis
Action. providedasbackgroundonly and shouldnotbe included

in appeals.
O Letters and telegrams should be brief and courteous.

Stress that your concern for human rights is not in any O In Urgent Action rases, where Amnesty International has
way politically partisan. Refer to the relevant provisions to act rapidly to prevent the possib|_ ill-treatment of
in international law, such as the United Nations Universal prisoners, appeals are issued when the circumstances of a
Declaration of Human Rights: person's arrest or disappearance make such tr_atrnent hkely.

Article 3, "Everyone has the right to life, liberty and Do not make direct accusations and, unless otherwis=
sccunty of persun"; instructed, do not use the word"torture".

Article 5, "No one shall be subjected to torture or to I3 Send ar least one telegram or express letter immediately.
cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment"; Other letters can be sent afterwasda to the addresses listed.

Article 9, "'No one shall be subjected to orbit ary arrest, Copies of letters should be sent to the relevant diploraatic
detention or exi|e", representatives m your country. Copies of any replies

received should be sent immediately to the Intern=tional
[13Tile name of Amnesty International can be used urdess Secretariat, or to your national _ecti,aa t_r II,aanf A_f_,,_
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HISTORICAL FILE

amnesty
international

Intamrdond S*c.tadlt. 10 _._zmpto. Stm_t. London WCZE 7HF CL'. :" . " ..... _| !

and inflationo/deaOlpena)tiesand tortureorothercruel._uman or

EXTERNAL (d_@ trt_ztmznt or puniMzment of prisoners or other detaint_Ft Index:
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UA'249/8t "Disappearance"/Health Concern 15 October 1981

EL SALVADOR: Jose Orlando CASTELL_N, aged 22

Jose Orlando Castell_n was found on 13 October, together with

two dead bodies, by the roadside of El Troncal de Notre (leading from
San Salvador to Apopa). All three had been shot but St. Castell_n

was the only survivor and was taken to the ROSALES hospital irt an
ambulance (No. 14) of the Red Cross. St. Castell_n was captured a

few days earlier by members of the security forces. (It is unclear
at present whether the army or other security units were involved in

his detention.) AI has received zeports that his condition is

serious, although he is ao_ in immediate danger.

National and international journalists who have tried to obtain

a testimony from St. Caste11_n a= the Resales hospital have been

prevented from seeing him by members of the security forces.

AI has received information on other cases in the past where

wounded people, or doctors _reating them, have been abducted from

hospital. On 21 Hay 1980 Professor Lionel MENE_DEZ was taken to the

Resales hospital after being shot, where he was given an anaesthetic

in preparation for an operation. _[e was abducted from the o?eratlng
theatre by armed men while the hospital was reportedly surrounded by

vehicles belonging to the Naclona[ Guard and National Police. Prof-

essor _|encndez's whereabouts remain unknown. On 28 August 1980 Dr.
Fernando Arturo Melendez and his assistant Dr. Jos_ Ellsio Orellana

were arrested together with two patients they were treating for shot

wounds in Che Santa Eugenia private clinic, San M[guelito, San

Salvador. The _wo patients were eventually located in the Resales

hospital, but the whereabouts of _he two doctors remain unknown.
(UA 104180 AMR 29121/80; UA 199180 AMR 29144/80 and b.MR 29/46/80)

Human rights violations on a massive scale in El Salvador continue co

be brought to the attention of Amnesty International. Amnesty Internatlonal

is aware that these violations of human rights have occurred at a time of
escalating civil conflict between guerrilla groups and the Salvadorian

authorities and is also aware of reports of human rights violations having

been committed by non-governmen=al forces. However, there is a systematic

pattern of human rights violations, including torture, "disappearances" and

cold-blooded murder, being carried out by the Salvadorian security forces,

and directed against peoFle not involved in guerr_lla activities.
Testimonies received by Immesty International implicate all branches of

the Salvadorian securi=y forces in gross abuses of human rights.

In a letter dated 6 May 1981 _nesty International called on the United

States Secretary of State, Alexander Haig, _o take steps to ensur_ that the

USA did not give El Salvador's government military aid which would be used
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for murder, torture and other abuses. The letter cited case after case of

abduction, murder and torture by troops and police of non-vlolent opponents,

human rights workers, priests, teachers, students, journalists e medical
workers and others.

RE COMHE NDED ACTION:

Telegrams/express letters/letters expressing serious concern for the

safety of Sr. Castellon in view of previous incidents of abductions

at the Rosales and other hospitals. Request that the authorities

undertake every possible stop to ensure that his physical safety be

guaranteed while he is in hospital.

I_£OICALPROFS_IONAL$/DOCTOR3a,,Lz_t_J.cula_g u_ged to participate.
Z_ po_bgz, liea_e an.,tange _or o.e i_poct=nZ doctor pe_ _ectXon to
con/¢o.e.tthe Rosal_ hospital d£rectin ord¢._to enquire abou_ the
situat_n o_ tl_._ potent. [T_; San SaZvador 23.38.66)

JOURNALISTScould also be asked to app_ _or ]o_rnalist_ in the
countJtg to be aI.Zouad acce.s,_ to Zhe _..f_en.t _ the d.nte,_.e_t o_
_ee_r. o¢_i,l_o_a..tXon.

APPEALS TO :

Dr Jos_ Ramen AVALOS NAVARRETE {M/tl. of He_12._h_ Coronel Jos_ Guillermo Carc{a

Minlstro de Salad Peblica Ministro de Defensa y Seguridad
Ministerlo de Salud Peblica Peblica

San Salvador, El Salvador Ministerio de Defensa y SeKuridad
P_blica

Casa Presldencial

COPIES TO: San Salvador, El Salvador

Comit_ Naclonal de Defensa de los Paclentes, Trabajadores

y Instituciones de Salud
Decanato Facultad de Msdecina

Universidad de E1 Salvador, San Salvador, El Salvador

(CommL_ee fo_c defence of pa._en.t_, woszke,_ L hea,L:t.h.i_s.ti.Xu,t.i.or_)

O.,¢.ic_Cac..LSn(n_pape2. of A.rchbi_hopricJ
Arzobispado de San Salvador
Seminario San Jose de la Montana, San Salvador, El Salvador

and to El Salvador diplomatic representatives in your country.

DO NOTUSEAI'S NA_(EIN APPEALS

[3 PleaseRhl_._di_t_/4_l _o&lis _af}Oi_c_c 811_$1 ;L_3 InCh_ic_p_e_ditce4Jc_ction of any person
Urgenl 9cNO%_lt_. C[=_ql[y read the Recomme,lded with an organization which is banned in the,r country is
Action. provided as background only and should not be included

in appeals.
L,ctlersand telegramsshouldbe brief and courteous.

Stress thatyour concernforhuman [ightsisnot h_,my []InU[gentActioncases,where Atunestyinternationalhas

way politically partisan. Refer to the re[evaJUpru_isions to act rapidly to prevent the possihle ill-treatment of
in in/ernalional law, suchasthe United Nalions Universal prisoners,appeals are issued when the circumstancesof s

Declaration of Human Rigdtts: person's arrestor disappearance make such treatment hkeiy.

Article 3, "Everyone has the right to life, liberty and Do not make direct accusations and. unless otherwise
security of person": instructed, do not usethe word"torture".

Article S, "No one shall be subjected to torture or to El Send at least one telegram or _xpress letter immediately,

cme|. inhuman, or degrading treatment or punishment"; [ Other letters can be sent aflerwatds to the addresses listed.
Article 9. 'No one shall be subjecced to arhitary arrest. Copies of letters should be sent to the relevant diplomatic

detentionorexile '. teptesentati',esm your _untry. Copiesofany repliesreceived should be sent immediately to the Inlemational
[..3The [lanle Of Amnesty International ¢;ln be used 'd.n e$s _crt'_an-_ ,,- . ............ :---' .... ' '
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InternationalSecretariat,10 SouthamptonStreet, LondonWC2E7HF, England

E ......... A mnesWlnternatioaa/opposes by all appropriate means zhe impoziti_
Al_ed_ _zor an ..... Index: AHR 29182/81..... d injunctiono[ death penalescs and torture or other cruel, tnhuman or

generat azstrxoU_pa_]ng treatment or punishment o[ pri_oncrs or other detained or Discr: UA
restricted persons _vhether or not they ha_¢ used or advocaled vio/ence.

(Amnesty Intern4tlonal Statute, Article ](c))

i
I"

Further information on UA 170/_]"_e[_F/_U/UI 13 July) - "Disappearance"

EL SALVADOR: Edgar Mauricio VALLEJO
Illllml_ IllIR I I I [ ill Ill III J111¢$ ill III [ll] I[I [Z _] ]Ill Iil I_ I

Edgar Haurlcio Vallejo, aged 23, a wr{ter who is well-known throughout
Central Amerlca, was seized by masked men in plain clothes in the Plaza del
Sol in San Salvador on 4 July ]98]. He was driven away in a jeep without

number plages. His detention has still not: been acknowledged by the
Salvadorian authorit ies.

St. Va[lejo taught at the faculty of humanities of the National
Universlty of San Salvador until it was closed in June [980. His poems and stories

have been published in the magazine EDUCA (E_I_ 0niu_ C_ame_c_]

which is published by the Con#(6'tenc].=On_v_ Cen_#m__c._ in Costa Rica.

Many Urgent Action participants who sent copies of their appeals to ED_CA
have received the following reply from EDUCA's director:

We have r¢ceiued a cop_ o_ the letter _ich _o= _ent to the Saluador_
a_thor_ti_ r_quest_g the re, ease of the _r Edg_ Mo_o Va_ejo.

Despite inte_naJ&Lon_ pressuAe on be/za/_ o_ l_a_ric_, t_e S_vado_n
au_horY_ie_ have st_tZ ref_ed to explain h_z wh_t_. We consid_ it
_rtant th_ _Io_ conVuLse to ask _o_ friends and i_ns in go_r

Z._h_cc_dtika to take thi_ opportunity to s_d you a £_¢t whizh
de_cribe_ the _it_n in which Salvadorian r_fugees _iue in Hondu_ and

I _hould also _ke to expres_ o_r app_¢cia_on of yO_ actions on
behalf of _zu,_.o, and Me.ciD's wife and family 'w_ re_c_ve a coptJ
of you,_l_t_.

Se_tian Vaqver_no
O_¢e-_or, EI)UCA "

Enclosed with the letter was a leaflet describing the plight of Salvadorian refugees
in Honduras.

Some Urgent Action p_rticipants have . received a further letter from EDUCA
saying _hat a released pczsoner had seen _dgar Mauricio Vallejo in custody in

"El Zapore" prison in San Salvador. Amnesty International therefore believes

that the Salvadorlan authorities should continue to be requested to
acknowledge his detention.

Further recommended action:

Please continue to send appeals to the Salvadorian authorities expressing concern
that the detention of Edgar Maurlcio Vallejo has not been acknowledged and his
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be given and that, in the absence of charges against him, he be i_diately

r_leasad.

APPEALS TO:

Coronal Jose GuillermoGarc[a

Mioinstro de Defensa y de Segurldad Publlca

Ministerio de De£ensa y de Seguridad Publica

Case Presldencial

San Salvador, E1 Salvador

log. Jose Napoleon Duarte
Presidente

Casa Presldencial

San Salvador, E1 Salvador

A_ be_or_ pte.c_z oago,_.zz 6ome appP.cL_ _,'LOm JOUP,NALISTS _ t,_ITERS J.a

Appeals may continue until 4 January 1982.

El ['Jca_etake imn_cdiate action assoonasyou receive th=s G Information about the alleged conneclion of any person
tJ_Cnl At|ion appeal. Carefully read the Recomme,lded wilh an urg;Jniz_lion which is b_nllcd i,i lhcir c_unlry is
Action. provided asbackground only _nd should not be included

in appeals.
Letters and lelcg=nmsshould be brief and courleous.
Slrcss lllat your concern [or human rights is not in any O ],1Urgenl Aclion cases,where Alnnesty Izlternaliona] has
w_y polilically p=rtisan. Refer to Ihe relevant provisloas _o ;_clrapidly to prcvenl Ihc possible ill-treatment of
in intern_tion;d law, suchas the United Nations Univcr_l prist_ners,appealsare issued when the circumstances t_f a
L/eclaratiorl of Human Ri_Jts: person's arrest or disappearance make such treatment likely.

Articl_ 3. "Fvcryone has the righl Io life, liberty and Do nol make direct accusalions and, url]essotherwise
_ccurity of p_lsc_n"_ ,l_;Irucled. do not use the word"torture".

Article ._,"'No one shjJ] be subjected Io torture or to _] Send at least one telegram or express letter imrnedial_ly.
cruel, inhum4n or degrading treatment or punishxl_enl"; Olher !citers can be sent afterwards to Ihe addresseslisled.

Article9."'Noone shallhe subjectedtoarbit_ry;_+Tcst. CopiesoflettersshouldbesenttotherelaY=n!diplomatic
detentionorexile", representslJVeS_nyour counto/.Copiesofany replies

received shouldbe sent immcdi_te|y to tl_¢ lore|national
'_JThe =]_nleof Amnesty International ,.:anbe used unless SeerCl_lrlal, =_r h) !,our nalio=lal seclioll (Jr Urgelll Action
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International Secretariat, I0 Southampton Street, London WC2E 7HF, EngJs_EXTERNAL (for Index: A_ 29/86/ 8 i
• • • iO .... • ogeneral dzs t rzbut xd_)lesty lnternan nol opposes by all approprmte means the unposlnon,_..._l,_T,.,_._L.._

and infliction of death penohies and torture or other cruel inhuman o/1 ,, . _.- _ _ [ IOCl[

degrading treat, neat or puaisl*rnen, oi" prisoners or o,her detained 04 L_,..... • • '1 _1 I
restricted persons whether or not lhey ho_e used or advocated violence.[ I_ : _ : -, ! • .. _ |

(,4 mnesty Intcrnatiorml Statute A rticle l{c]_._..._

UA 307/81 "Disappearance" 18 December 1981

EL SALVADOR: Dr Carlos Armando VARGAS

Dr Carlos Arma_do Vargas, a medical doctor, was arrested on 16

December |981 by members of the security forces in plain clothes as

he was leaving the "Pasteur" clinic in San Salvador where he worked.

There is very serious concern for his safety. In the paso, Amnesty

International has received reports that medical pezsonnel have been

abducted and murdered, apparently for having given treatment to the

wounded, including those not involved in guerrilla activities. People

have heeu removed from hospital and then killed, apparently merely

because they sought medical treatment after having been wounded

during the continuing civil conflict in El Salvador. First aid workers

have also been abducted as they tried to transport medical supplies
to victims of the current hostilities.

Back_ro und information

Human rights violations on a massive scale in E1 Salvador contlnue

to be brought to the attention of Amnesty International. Amnesty

Internarional is aware that these vlolations of human rights have

occurred at a time of escalating civil conflict between guerrilla

groups and =he Salvadorian authorities and is also aware of reports of

abuses having been committed by non-governmental forces. However.

there is a systematic pattern of human rights violations, including

_o=rure, "disappearances" and cold-blooded murder, being carried out

by the Salvadorian security _orces, and directed against people not

involved _n guerrilla activities. Testimonies received by Amnesty

International implicate all branches of the Salvadorian security forces

in gross abuses of human rights.

Talks on the huntan rights situation in E1 Salvador were held

between Armnesty International and officials of the Unlted States

adminisrratlon in Washington DC on 9 October 1981. The talks followed an

exchange of correspondence earlier in the year about the effects of

US military aid to El Salvador on human rights there between Amnesty

International and the US Secretary of State, Alexander Haig, and the Deputy
Secretary of State, William Clark Jr.

RE CO_4ENDE D ACTION:

Telegrams/express letters expressing concern about the detention of

Dr Carlos Armando Vargas, urging that his physical safety be

guaranteed, and requesting clarification o£ his whereabouts and legal
situation.

APPEALS TO:

Dr Jos_ Ramon Avalos Navarrete Coronel Jos_ Guillermo Garc_a

Ministro de Salud Publica Ministro de Defense y Seguridad P_blica
Minister£o de Salud P_blica Ministerio de Defensa v Se_,,r{_a P_',hl_,_
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COPIES TO.

Comit_ Naclonal de Defensa de los Pacientesp Trabajadores y
Institutiones de Salud

Decanato Facultad de Medecina

Universidad de E1 Salvador, San Salvador, E1 Salvador

lCo_aitA:eefor defence of paC_e_, worke_ a_d heaZCh imsCJ_u._orus)

O_en_c_n
Arzobispado de San Salvador

Seminario San Jose de la Idonta_a (ngt_pa.pc.A of the A_.chb_hop%i_)
San Salvador, El Salvador

and to Salvadorian diplomatic representatives in your country.

Appe=_ from A_OICAL PROFESSIONALS in paA_icu_ar are requited.

PLEASE SEND APPEALS IN A PERSONAL OR PROFESSIONAL CAPACITY; DO NOT USE
_4NESTF INTE_NATI0_AL'S N_4E.

Please send appeals as soon as possible. Appeals may continue until
18 January 1982.

STOP PRESS

Aumesty International has just received reports that Dr Carlos Arm_ndo

Vargas is being held by the Treasury Police (Po_f.c_ de H=aiend_)
although this has been denied by the authorities.

Please also _end appeals to the Chief of the Treasury Police:

Coronel Francisco Mor_n

Jefe de la Polic[a de Hacienda

Calle ConcepciOn
San Salvador, El Salvador

0 PleasetakeimmediateactionasSOonasyou geceivethis t"lInformationabouttheallegedcomlectionofany person
Urgent Action appeal. Carefully read tile Recomme.ded with an organization which is banned in their country is
Action. providedasbackgroundonly and shouldnol beincluded

in appeals.
[3 Letters and telegrams should be brief and courteous.

Stress that your concern for human rights is not in any D in Urgent Act ion cases, where Amnesty International has
way politically partisan. Refer to the relevant provisions to act rapidly to prevent the possible i/l-treatment of
in international law, such as the United Nations Universal prisoners, appeals are issued when the circumstances of a

Declaration of Human Rights: person's arrest or disappearance make such treatment likely.
Article 3, "Everyone has the right to life, liberty and Do not make direct accusations and, unless otherwise
security of person"; instructed, do not use the word"torture".

Article 5,"No one shall be subjected to torture or to C] Send at least one telegram or express letter immediately.
creel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment"; Other letters can be sent afterwards to the addresses listed.

Article 9, "'No one shall be subjected to arbitary arrest, Copies of letters should be sent to the relevant diplomatic
detention or exile", represenlatives in your country. Copies of any replies

recei',ed should be _nt immedia(ely to zhe lntemalional
O Tile uame of Amne_Iv Intern:_tie, nal can h_. i.r_A ,,._1o¢_ ?.._. ........... " , ......
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International Secrttariat, 10 SQuthamptonStreet. London WC2E 7HF, En@_nd

EXTERNAL (:[or AmnesrylnternationalopposesbyallappropriaterneansthelmposiNonA$ Index: AHR 29/42/82
general d[atribut_Oi_flictlonofdeathpenahiesandtortureorothcrcruel, inhurnan_: n_ I_A , .

Q..

degr_tin_ treatment or punishment of pW_oners or ocher dexaine4 _r ( .... t :,ECT|O_ |

restricted persons whether or not they hove used or advocated vlolenc_. . [ "1 |

[Amnest_ tntcmationalStatute. Article 1(_) - [ "1" [

UA 132/82 "Disappearance" 25 May 1982

and One other person (_ pag_eKt _z_mzd] _'_

Amnesty International is gravely concerned about the safety of

Juan Francisco Ram_rez, aged 27, wha is the director of the Green

Cross relief agency (a private, non-sectarian relief agency), and a
relatlve of his.

Juan Frapcis=o Ra_rez and his relative were abducted by six

gunmen who raided his house in San Salvador at midnight on 20 May

1982. The gunmen also took an unknown amount of money and numerous

business papers from the house.

Amnesty International believes that St. !Juan Fra.cisco Ramlrez

and his relative may have been seized by the Salvadorian security

forces or by paramilitary agents working closely with the security

forces. The wiilin_a.ss, of the Green-.Gro_s to'_ttempt to assist

victims of the current hostilities in all areas of the country

regardless of their political affillations has made it a target of

government attack in the past. The abduction of St. Ram_rez is the

second attack on a Green Cross official in seven weeks. On 2 April

1982 a Green Cross paramedic was killed by unidentified gunmen.

Background in formatlon

The security forces in E1 Salvador have been carrying out a

systematic and widespread program of torture, "disappearances", and
individual and mass killings of men, women and children. The victims

have included not only people suspected of opposition to the authorities,

but thousands who were simply in areas targeted for security operations,

whose, death or mutilation seems to have been completely arbitrary.

Testin*)nies received daily by Amnesty International implicate all branches

of the $alvadorian secUrity forces in such violations of human rights -

both military and police units as well as paramilitary squads acting with

their explicit or implicit warrant - and the violations have occurred on

such a scale that ther_ can be no question thac they constitute a gross

and consistent pattern of human rights abuses.

Amnesty International has repeatedly drawn attention to human

rights violations in E1 Salvador carried out under the juntas in power

since General Humberto Romero was overthrown in October 1979. Anmesty

International has repeatedly appealdd to the authorities to investigate

and account for the arbitrary detention or the "disappearance" or murder

of priests, trade union leaders, church workers, teachers, academics,

peasant families and ¢ommunlty workers as well as the "d_sappearance"

and killing of patlents abducted from hospital sickbeds by security

agents. In no single instanc_ have the Salvadorlan authorities issued

a satisfactory response.

Following the elections for a constituent assembly on 28 March ]982
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there are indications that the process of negotiation is not yet complete

between the various legally recognised political parties to form a

government:. There may be future changes in the cabinet and other political

and military appointments. However, reports of human rights violations

involvlng the official security forces have continued unabated.

RECOMMENDED ACTION:

Telegrams/express letters expressing grave concern about the abdu=tion

of Juan Francisco Ram_rez and his relative and urging that their physical

safety be guaranteed. Urge that they be released immediately.

APPEALS TO:

Sr. Roberto d'Aubuisson T6feg/zan_, tO: St. drAubui_6on,

Presldente de la Asamblea Constltuyente Prg6ider_z A_ambfzg Com32_.tugen_%,
San Salvador, E1 Salvador S_ul SG2_uador

(PrEsident of the Con_titugn/_ A6_mzb_g)

Dr. Fernando Berries Escobar Tz_zgrom_ to: Dr. Be./tAio6 EAcobalt,

Ministro de Salud P_bliea _/_2 d_ SaZud _b2_, San
Ministerio de Salud P[_lica SaZvador
San Salvador, El Salvador

(M/n/ster O_ H_z}

COPIES TO:

General Jos_ Guillermo Gare[a Mon_e_or Arturo Rivera y Damns
Seminario San Jose de la Montana

Mi_istro de Defe_sa y Seguridad Publiea
San Salvador, E1 Salvador

Ministerio de Defensa y Seguridad Publ_ca

Casa Presidencial (Ac2ing Ad_.h.bJ.,_hopl
San Salvador, E1 Salvador

(Min/_tzr o_ Defence and PublLcSafety}

and to Salvadorian diplomatic representatives in your country.

PLEASE SEND APPEALS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. Check with the International

Secretariat if sending appeals after 25 June |982°

[_ Pleasetake _nmediat¢ action assoon asyou reCeivethis [] Information about the alleged connection of any person
Urgent Action appeal. Carefully read the Kecomme.ded with an organization which is banned in.their country is
Action. providedasbackground only and shouldnot beincluded

in appeals.
L-JLztters and telegrams should be brief and courteous.

Stressthat your concern for human rights is not in any [3 In Urgent Action c_scs,where Anmesty International has
way politically partisan. Refer to the relevant provisions to act rapidly to proven! the possible ill-treatment of
in intcrnalional law, such as Ihe United Nations Unwcrsal prisoners, appeals are issued when the circumstances of a
Declaration of Human Rights: person's arrest or disappearance m',zke such treatmenl likely.

Article 3, "Everyone has the right to llfe, liberty and Do not make direct accusations and, unless otherwise
securityof person"; instructed,do notusethe word"torture".

Article 5, "No one shall be subjected to torture or to [] Send at least one telegram or express letter immedialely.
cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment"; Other letters can be sentafterwards to the addresseslisted.

Article 9."'No one shall be subjected to arbitary arrest. Copies of lellcrs should be sent to the relevant diplomatic
detenlion or exile", represelltatives m your country. Copies of any rephes

receivedshouSdbesentimmediatelytothe International
[3 The name of Amnesty International can be used unless Secretarial .r t,_ v,,..r .:.,;,.._l _=,.,;_.. _- _'..... " --:- -
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EXTERNAL (for AI Index: AMK 29/78/82
general distribution) Discr: UA

UA 20I/g2 "Disappearance" 24 August 1982

EL SALVADOR: Ame'rlea Fernanda pERDOMOa2_O: Maria Helena FL_RTINEZ DE F_CINOS,
Sa_l VlLLALTA her 13-year-old daughter and her

A_rica Fernanda Perdomo, aged 24 and the public relations
officer of the Co_i6n de Pz_cho_ HPJ_x_.no_ dz E_ S_dor

(CDRES - E1 Salvador Hu_ Rights Commission) was arrested on the
afternoon of 20 August |982 in the suburb of Ciudad Sat_lite, San

Salvador. She was arrested together with Sa_ Villalta, a member of
the executive committee of the FA_ltZ _soc_CO gEvO_c__iona/t_o (FDR -

the Democratic Revolutionary Front), a coalition of opposition
parties formed in April ]980. According to reports, America Perdomo
was meeting Sr. Villalta on behalf of the CDHES to discuss the
release of military personnel being held by guerrillas belonging
to the Frer_z F=_.abu_do _ de t_e._e_n Nac_o_ (D_N), the
Farabtmdo Marti National Liberation Front. The F_uN is a coalition

of groups which is conducting military opposition to the Salvadorian
government. (There are links between some of the groups that make
up the FMLN and those that make up the FDR.)

The two were also reported to have been discussing a multi-
party, multi-national agreement to free political prisoners. CDHES
has stated that the meeting was held for purely humanitarian reasons.
America Perdomo and Sa_l Villalta are alleged to have been arrested
by the Po_ de HaC/en_ [Treasury Police). Although the Treasury

Police have denied holding the two, unofficial sources report that they
are being held at the headquarters of the Treasury Police in San
Salvador.

Amnesty Interna_innal is seriously concerned about the safety
of Amerlca Perdome and Sa_l Villalta.

gack_rnund information

• A_nesty International has been following the human rights situatlon
in E1 Salvador closely for a number of years, and has concluded that

the security forces have been regularly involved in a systematic and
widespread program of otrture, "disappearance", and individual and mass
killings of men, women and children. The victims have included not only
people suspected of opposition to the authorities, but thousands who
were simply resident in areas targeted for security operations, whose

murder or mutilation seems to have been completely arbitrary. Victims of
arbitrary detention, "disappearance" and _rdar have included priests,

trade unionists, church workers_ human rights activistsj teachers, academics,
peasant families, community workers and medical personnel, as well as

patients abducted from their sickbeds or murdered in hospital by security
agents.

Following the elections for a constituent assembly held on 28 March
1982, reports of human rights violations involving the offical security

forces have continued unabated. The violations are occurring in a context

Amnesty int_naHon_ _ an independent woddw_e movement woAmg for the mternat_nal protection of human rights. It seeks the
_ase of men end women detained anywh_e b_su_ of thek beUef$ colour, _x. ethnic origin, language or _li_ous creed, provided they
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of continued conflict between the govsrnment and opposition forces,
but reports received by Amnesty International indicate that
non-combatants from all sectors of $alvadoclau soc[eey continue to be
victims of such _iolations, including arbltzary detentlou, "disappearance"

and extra-judlcial executions at the hands of the official _lit_ry
and police servlces_ who ace on occasion in conjunction with clandestlue
paramilitary squads who have their explicit or i_llcit warrant. As in
previous years, in no single instance since the elections have the
Salvadozlan authorities issued a satisfactory response Co enquiries
about these violatlons.

_ CO_DED ACTI_ :

Telegrams/express letters/airmail letters requesting claTiiieation of
the whereabouts and legal Situation of America Yernanda Perdomo

and Sa_l Villalta and urging that their physical integrity be
respected.

_ £F.ALS 'I_

Sr. Alvaro Haga_ Borja Coroael ¥rauclsco Mor_n
Presidente de la Rep_blica Jefe de la Pollc_a de Hacienda
Casa Preside_clal Calle Concepcion
Sa_ Salvador, El Sal_ador San Salvador. El Salvador

(P_Z] IH_d o 6 T_u_/ Petite]

Te,teg_._ ,Co: P_ctJ._Pm,t,_ _g_z, So_t T_eg_z_ _: Cn_v_ael, 1.4o_.a,
Salvador, EL Sal_do_ Po£ic_ de HccX_, CofJe

Coacgpc_n, _ SaLvador, EL 3alvado,_

COPIES TO:

General Jose Guillermo Careen Co,sign de _erechos Hum_nos de El

Hinistro de Defensa y Seguzidad Publica Salvador
_uisterlo de De_ensa y Seguridad P_bllca Av. las A=_ricas y Calle San dose
Cas_ Presideo_cial Urb. Isidro Y_n_ndez_ Edit. ACUS
San Salvador. El Salvador San Salvador_ El Salvador

and to Salvadorian diplomatic representatives in your country.

PLEASE SEND APPEALS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. Check with ehe Internaciona|

Secretariat if sending appeals a_ter 25 August 1982.

STOP PRESS STOP P_E_ STOP PRESS

The following people were also al_rested by ehe Treasury Pollce
on 20 August 1982 in Ciudad Sac_lice:

- Mar_a _eleua HAKTL_EZ de KECL%OS, representative o_ the Co_
dE _dA_ (_thers' Comm£ttee)and wife of Crade-u_ionis_ Hector
Beruab_ Recluos who was arrested in August 1980 and is still in detention.

- ehe daughter of Har{a Helena Hare_nez de Recinos, who is aged 13

- Sea. Mart/nez de Kecinos' maid.

Please include these three people in appeals.

- Please take action as soon as you receive this Urgent - The name of Amnesty International may be used,
Action appeal, Carefully read the recommended action. =]though letters written in a private or personal capacity
If possible, send a telegram or'express letter immediately are often more effective.
to one or more of the addresses given. Other letters can
be sent afterwards. - Copies of appeals should be sent to relevant diplomatic

representatives in your country.

- Telegrams and letters should be brief and courteous, - In Urgent Action cases, Amnesty International has to

Stress that your concern for human rights is not in any act rapidly to prevent the ill-treatment of prisoners. An
way pohticalJy partisan. Refer to relevant provisions in appeal is issued when Amnesty Internationa/believes it

international law, such as the United Nations Universal has received reliable and accurate information in such

Declaration ofHumanRights: cases. It is not always possible 1o verify =]l details
independently and in some instances the situation out.

Article 3 - "Everyone has the right to life, liberty lined in the appeal may change. Urgent Action partici-
and security of person." pants are always notified of any significant new infor-

mation.
Article S - "'No one shall be subjected to torture

or to cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or - Copies of any replies received from government author-. . ..,
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HISTORICAL FILE

UA 219/82 "Disappearance" 14 September 1982

EL S,_I,VADOR: Dr Juan Lempira ALASDr Atlaoatl RELEASED

Amnesty International is seriously concerned about the safety
of twin brothers Juan Lempira Alas and Juan Atlacatl Alas, aged 32,
who are reported to have been taken from their home in Colonia

IO de septiembre in San Salvador during the night on or about I1
September 1982. Their abduction, carried out by men in olive green
uniforms, was witnessed by neighbours. The detention of theae two
men has not been acknowledged by the authorities and their present
whereabouts are unknowu.

Juan Lempira Alas and Juan Atlacatl Alas_ both doctoz_, graduated

from medical school at the University of San Salvador in 1980. They
are both currently working at the Zacatecoluca hospital, Zacatecoluca
in the province of La Par. At the time of their abduction, they had
been visiting their home in San Salvador.

Background information

Anmesty International has been following the human rights
situation in El Salvador closely for a number of years, and has

concluded that the security forces have been regularly involved in a
systenmtic and widespread program of torture, "disappearance", and
individual and mass killings of men, women and children. The victims

have included not only people suspected of oppostion to the

authorities, hut thousands who were simply resident in areas targeted
for security operations, whose murder or mutilation seems to have
been completely arbitrary. Victime of arbitrary detention, "disappearance"
and murder have included priests, trade unionists, church workers,
teachers, academics, peasant families, co_unity workers and medical
personnel, as well as patients abducted from their sickbeds or
murdered in hospital by security agents.

Medical personnel in E1 Salvador have been among the specific
targets of repression by the official security forces, apparently
for having treated the wounded, including non-combatant civilians.

First aid workers have also been abducted as they tried to transport
medical supplies to victims of the current hostilities in E1 Salvador.

eollowiug the elections for a constituent assembly held on
28 March 1982, reports of human rights violations involving the
official security forces have continued unabated. Violations of human

rights are occurring in a context of continued conflict between the

government and opposition forces, but reports received by Amnesty
International indicate that non-combatants from all sectors of Salvadoriau

society contlnueto be the victims of such violations, including

arbitrary detention, "disappearance", and extrajudicial killings at
the hands of the official military and police services, who act on

occasion in conjunction with clandestine paramilitary squads who have
their explicit or implicit warrant. As in previous years, in no

Amne_y _tcrnationM_ an _dependent woddw_e movement wo_mg _r the mcernatiorudprotectionof human rights.Itseeksthe

mkuse ofmen and women detainedanywherebecau_ ofthek beUeh,colour,_x. ethmc orion,languageor_li_ouscreed,providedthey
have not s_d or advocated _o_nce. The_ _e termed prisone_ ofconzc_nce. It works for _ and oromet _ia_ for aft oofitwe! orisone_
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single instance since the elections have the Salvadorlan authorities

issued a 'satisfactory response to enquiries concerning these violations.

RECO_NDED ACTION:

Telegrams/express letters/l@tters expressing concern about the detention

of Dr Juan Lempira Alas and Dr Juan Atlacatl Alas, apparently

by the official security forces, urging that their physical safety
be guaranteed, and requesting clarification of their whereabouts

and legal s_tuatlon. Urge that the_ be released unless charged and brought
before a court. ;.

Pf_z'_znd appeaI__ in a pz,_onal or _fz_6_.onol capacilg.

Plea_z 0agenaiz£ appeaI_ f_m _EDICAL PROFF-SSZONALS.

APFEALS TO:

S.E. Alvaro _ga_a Boris Sr. Roberto D'Aubuisson

Presldente de la Rep_blica Presidente de la Asamblea Constituyente
Casa Presidenc[al San Salvador, El Salvador

San Salvador, El Salvador {Paz_dgnt 0f Co_zn_ A6_zmb_
[zZz_ to: Prez_,_e.¢tz_ga_. "
San Salvador, F.l Sa,fva.dor B°rJa'Tzlzg_m_ to: St. _'Aubu/_on, Prz_/d_J_tz

hs_nb_ea Can_ente, San Salvador,
Salvador

General Jos_ Cuillermo Garcla Dr Fernando Berrios Eacobar

Minlstro de Defensa y Seguridad P_bllca Ministro de Salud P_bllca
/ *

Minlsterlo de Defensa y Seguridad Publzca Minlsterio de Salud P,'_lica

Casa Presldencial San Salvador, El Salvador

San Salvador, E1 Salvador (_t_ O_ H_6th)

[_,bz/6t2.n. Of Defa..ne_zl Tz_egra_ to: 14Z2_/_ro de Salud
Te_eg,'m,_ to: _.,_o de Def_a BeA.,_os E_coba_, San Saluador
Gox_, San Salvador, El Salvador F.I S_Zvad_r

_OPtES TO_
• / ,

Commie N_c__onal de Defensa de los Paoientes, Sr. Director

Trabajadores y Instituciones de Salud _ Hospital Zacatecoluca
Decanato Facultad de Medecina Zacatecoluea

Universldad Nacional de E1 Salvador Departamento de La Paz
San Salvador, E1 Salvador E| Selv_d_r

(Ca_e far defence o_ _en_, _:_-_tar of Zaca_eco_._ea
h__h _ar_e,,_ and h_,'_ cervOte_) Ho_p.CCx_)

and to Salvadorlan diplomatic representatives in your country.

PLEASE SEND APPEALS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. Check with the International

Secretariat if sending appeals after 14 October 1982.

- Please take action as soon as you receive this Urgent - The name of Amnesty International may be used,
Action appeal. Carefufly read the recommended action, ahhough letters written in a private or personal capacity
If possible, send a telegram or express letter immediately are often more effective.
to one or more of the addresses given. Other letters can
be sent afterwards, - Copies of appeals should be sent to relevant diplomatic

representatives in your country,

- Telegrams and letters should be brief and courteous. - In Urgent Action cases, Amnesty International has It)
Stress that your concern for human rights is not in any act rapidly to prevent the ill-treatment of prisoners. An
way politically partisan. Refer to relevant provisions in appeal is issued when Amnesty International believes it
hatematiortal law, such as the United Nations Universal has received reliaLilc and accurate information in such
Declaration of Human Rights: cases. It is not always possible to verify all details

independently and in some instances the situation out-
Article 3 - "Everyone has the right to life, liberty Lined in the appeal may change. Urgent Action partieS-
and security of person." pants are always notified of any significant new infor-

mation.
Article 5 - "No one shall be subjected to torture
or to cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or - Copies of any replies received from government author-
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HISTORICAL FILE
UA 248182 "DisappearanceS'/Torture/Legal Concern 21 October 1982

EL SALVADOR: Mauricio DO_NECH (or DOMINIQUE)

Maurleio Domenech (or Dominique) was reportedly detained by

m_mbers of the Salvadorlan security forces in San Salvador on the

afternoon of 19 October 1982. His present whereabouts are unknown,

and hie detention has not been acknowledged. Amnesty International

is seriously concerned about his safety.

Mauricio Domenech (or Domlnique) is aged 40, married, and a

director of CELCO. a business company. He is a graduate in political
science. He is a member of the executive comm/tCee of the _ov/m/_L_o

No_.otw, Z RZVO_UCiOnC_ (Y_E), National KevolutlonaryNmvement, a

social democratic political party that is affiliated to the

Socialist International and remains legal in El Salvador.

Back_roond

Amnesty International has been following the human rights

situation in El Salvador closely for a number of years, and has

concluded that the security forces have been regularly involved in a

systematic and widespread program of torture, "disappearance", and

individual and mass killings of men, women and children. The

victims have included not only people suspected of opposition to the

authorities, but thousands who were simply resident in areas targeted

for security operations, whose murder or mutilation seems to have been

completely arbitrary. Victims of arbitrary detention,

"disappearance" and murder have included priests, trade unionists,

church workers, human rights activists, teachers, academics,

peasant families, co_m_unity workers and medical personnel, as well as

patients abducted from their sickbeds or murdered in hospital by

security agents.

Followlng the elections for a constituent asse_ly held on 28

March 1982, reports of human rights violations involving the official

security forces have continued unabated. The violations are occurring

in a context of continued conflict between the government and

opposition forces, hut reports received by AI indicate that non-

combatants from all sectors of Salvadorlan society continue to be

vlc_ims of such violations, including arbitrary detention, "dis-

appearance", and exCra_udicial execution at the hands of the official

military and police services, who ac_ on occasion in conjunction

with clandestine paramilitary squads who have their explicit or

implicit warrant. As in previous years, in no single instance since

the elections have the Salvadorian authorities issued a satisfactory

response to enquiries about these violations.

Amnesty lntcrnadonzJ_ an _dcpendent worldw_e movement wo_mg _r he _tematmnal protect_nof human fi_ts,]tseeksthe

_ase of men and women dctam_ anywhc_ be_u_ of _eir b_c_, colour, _x, ethn_ orig/n. ]an_ua£e or _llo;.,,. _ ._._.a ._--.have not u_d or _dv_.,.A _l=... _ ..........
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RE_D ACTION:

Telegrams/express letters/letters expressing concern about reports of
the abduction of Mauricio Domenech (or Dominique) and urging that he
be hu=anely treated while in detention. Eequest clarification of hie
whereabouts and legal situation and urge that he be charged or
i_m_dlately released.

APPEALS TO:

St. Alvaro Manana Borja General Jose Guillerm_ GarcOn

Presidente de la Rep_bllca M/nlstro de Defensa y Segurldad P_blica
Casa Presidenclal Ministerio de Defeusa y $eguridad P_bllca
San Salvador, E1 Salvador Casa Presidencial

San Salvador, El Salvador

Te.Le,.q._J_z,.tot, P-cP..z.x_z._.. A/,agoa,_,
San S_u_o_, El $¢_vador T_l_g_ /:_. C_n. Gc_c_a, klici_t¢_io Ve_a

V Se9u_dad PCd_LZca,San SaZvador, El Salvador

COPIES TO:

Dr Fidel Ch_vez Mena Of£clna de Tutela Legal del Arzobispado
Miniatro de gelaciones Exteriores Comisi_n Arquidiocesano de Justicia y Paz
Minlsterlo de Relaclones Exteriores Apdo. 2253
Calle Santa Tecla San Salvador, E1 Salvador

San Salvador. E1 Salvador (a ._ _up _O_g _ _ G,,_,/._hO_C O_
[I4i.nZ6Ze_o_ Foreign A_fair6| San SaZvador on human righ_-reZ_ed q_Cion_ }

and to diplomatlc representatives of El SaEvador in your country.

PLEASE S_D APPEALS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE, Check wlth the

Internatlonal Secretariat if sending appeals after 2 December 1982.

- Please take action as soon as you receive this Urgent - The name of Amnesty International may be used,
Action appeal. Carefully read the recommended action, although letters written in a private or persona] capacity
If po_ble, send a telegramor express letter immediately areoften more effective.

to one or more of the addresses given. Other letters can - Copies of appeals should be sent to relevant diplomatic
besent afterwards, representatives in your country.

- Telegrams and letters should be brief and courteous. - In Urgent Action cases, Amnesty International has to
Stress that your concern for human ril_htsis not in any act rapidly to prevent the in-treatment of prisoners. An
way politically partisan. Refer to relevant provisions in appeal is issued when Amnesty International believes it
international law, such as the United Nations Umversal has _eceived rettahte and accurate information in such
Declaration of Human Rights: cases. It is not always possible to verify all details

independently and in some instances the situation out-
Article 3 - "'Everyone has the r_ght to life, liberty lined In the appeal may change. Urgent A_tiun partici-
and security of person." pants are alwaysnotified of any significant new infor-

mation.
Article 5 -- "No one shall be subjected to torture
or to cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or - Copies of any replies received from government author-
DunighmPflf "* ili_'e ©kr_,,l_ k_ *._ ;----_A;*..I., .. ........ .:- .-I -..,_
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Internationa! Se_;retariat° 10 Southampton Street * London WC2E 7HF • United Kingdom • Telephone: 01.836 7"/88 ,, Telex: 28502

EXTERNAL (for AI Index: AME 29/89182

gensraldistribution> HISTORICAL FILE  istr:UA

UA 252/82 Fear of Torture/Extrajudicial execution 26 October 1982

EL SALVADOR: Luls Antonio HENJIVAR Jorge HERRERA
David Elias GUADKON VALENCIA Carlos MENJIVAK

Pedro RAMIREZ ESQUIVEL H_ctor FERNANDEZ
Pablo RAMIREZ OORNEJO Daniel (or David) AVALOS
Ra_l Antonio CASTRO PALOMARES Berta Allcia CASTRO
V_.cente OETIZ

sm z_R _lIBu _ _ IMmlqum_olm _,l_lIN_m nNBm mlE_8 m_rUt i_ _ _ _ _ _m_ _m _ _i

Amnesty International has received reports that several labour

and opposition leaders have recently been arrested in different

parts of the capital, San Salvador.

The following people were arrested on 18 October 1982:

- Luls Antonio Menjlvar: leader of the _uimi6n,tO Pop_.a_

SOC/_ _0 IHPSC), Popular Social Christian Movement

- David Elias Guadr_n Valencia: labour leader and member of the

_OU_gt_ N_b_COV_r,_RP_UO_.tLe_OVt_ZA._O{Z'_R), National Kevolutionary

Movement, a social democrat political party

- Jorge Herrera: labour leader and member of the WE

All three men are members of the executive committee of the Fr_z

Democ/_co RZUO_C_O_O {FDR), Democratic Revolutionary Front, a

coalition of opposition parties, formed in April 1980.

Others arrested at about the same time are:

- Carlos Henjlvar: member of the FDR

- Pedro Ram{fez Esquivel : member of the FzdzPuZCiO_ Naeio_t2. dz
Sindico.to6 de. Tanbajadorz_ d£ E_ SolvadoA [FENASTRAS), National
Federation of Salvadoriau Workers

- Hector Fernandez: member of _7/_ASTKAS

- Pablo Eamirez Cornejo: metal worker, member of FENASTKAS

- Daniel (or David) Avalos : worker in dairy products factory.
member of FENASTEAS

- Kadl Antonio Castro Palo_ates: sugar worker, member of the

F£dzJudci6. Un_ Sindical dz E2.S¢[uadO#. (FUSS), Federation
of Salvadorlan Unions

- Berta Allcia Castro: head of Textile Workers Union

- Vicente Ortlz: head of Dockworkers Union

The present whereabouts of all these people are unknown and
there is serious concern for their safety.
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On 24 October 1982, in a sermon in the Metropolitan Cathedral

in San Salvador, Father Jesus Delgado accused the Salvadorlan security

forces of being responsible for the abduction of these opposition and
labour leaders, and asked for clarification of their whereabouts.

In November 1980, six FDR leaders, including Secretary General
and former Minister of Agriculture under the first post-Romero govern-

meet, Enrlque Alvare=, were kidnapped as they were about to hold a
news conference. An estimated 200 men in army and National Police

uniforms surrounded the area while men in plain cloth_s arrested the

six FDR leaders. Their bullet-rldden bodies, showing signs of torture,
strangulatlon and dismemberment, were later found.

On 19 Octoher 1982 Maurieio Domenech, a member of the executive

eomUznitteeof the _R, was reported to have been detained by members

of the $alvadorian security services (6E_ UA 24_/8ZI and on 20 October
|982 Professor Carlos l_llna was also reported to have been detained
(SEE UA _50/8_J. Both men were members of the executive committee of the
FDR.

Background information

Following the elections for a constituent assembly held on

28 March 1982, reports of human rights violations involving the

official securlty forces have continued unabated. The violations are
occurring in a context of continued conflict between the government

and opposition forces, but reports received by Amnesty International

indlcate that non-combatants from all sectors of Salvadorian society
continue to be victims of such violations, including arbitrary

detention, "dlsappearance"j and extrajudlcial execution at the hands
of the official and military police services, who act on occasion in

conjunction with clandestine paramilitary squads who have their

explicit or implicit warrant. As in previous years, in no single
instance since the elections have the Salvadorlan authorltles issued

a satisfactory response to inqu/r£es about these violations.

RECO_NDED ACTION:

Telegrams/express letters/airmail letters expressing concern about the

#

reported detention of these labour and opposition leaders and urging
that they be humanely treated while in detention. Request clarification

of their whereabouts and legal situation, including details of charges_
if any, and urge that they be immediately released unless charged
and brought before a court of law.

Ple_c_e organize_ _ome appe_J._ from TRADE UNIONISTS and mc_bc_r_ d_ "1''"
POLITICAL PARTIES.

Urgent Action eooniDmtor_ a,'te, a_ked to _y and en_ure, _ pos6ible,
that a_¢ na_es a_¢ inetuded in some appe_.

-- Please take action as soon as you receive this Urgent --The name of Amnesty International may be used,
Action appeal. Carefully read the recommended action, although letters written in a private or personal capacity
If possible, send a telegram or express letter immediately arc often more effective.
to one or more of the addresses given. Other letters can
be sent afterwards. - Copies of appe',ds should be sent to relevant diplomatic

representatives in your country.

- Telegrams and letters should be brief and courteous. -- [n Urgent Action cases, Amnesty International has to
Stress that your concern for human tights is not in any act rapidly to prevent the ill.treatment of prisoners. An
way politically partisan. Refer to relevant provisions in appeal is issued when Amnesty International believes it
international law. such as the United Nations Universal has received reliable and accurate information in such

Declaration of Human Rights: cases. It is not always possible to veril)' all details
independently and in some instances the situation out-

Article 3 - "Everyone has the right to life, liberty lined in the appeal may change. Urgent Action partici-
and security of person." pants axe always notified of any si_,niftcant new int'_-

marion.
Article 5 "No one shall be subjected to torture
or to cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or - Copies of any replies received from government author-
punishment." ities should be sent immediately to your national section

Urgeut Action coordinator or direct to the International
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APPEALS TO:

S_. Rober_o D'Aubuisson General Jose"Guillermo Gare_fa f

Presldente de la Asamblea Constltoyente l_nlstro de Defensa y Seguridad Publica
San Salvador, El Salvador M£n_sterio de Defensa y Seguriad

p_blica
T_e_ to: _. P'Aubu#_0R, Casa Presldencial
P_/dent¢ A_a_bZea Const.L_yente,
San S_vsd_&, E_ S_u_or San Salvador, E1 Salvador

Te/egr_ to: _t_o de Defend,,
G_._a, San S=/va_r, E/ Sa/vador

For appecJ._ on be_a_ o_ labour .£¢ad_v_/
trade ay_or_t6_s:

D_ Jul[o Alfredo Samayoa
Ministro de Trabajo
Minlsterio de Trabajo
2 Avenlda Notre

San Salvador, E1 Salvador

TC.._eS_ to= Mb_Fco
Trabajo Samagoa, San Salvador,
F__Sc_Luador

COPIES TO:

Com/siolnArquidiocesano de Justicla y Paz Conferencz_aEpiscopal de E1 Salvador
Arzoblspado de San Salvador IC_ 3412

• ,#s •

Urban£zaczon Isldro Pianeodes San Salvador, E1 Salvador
Calle San Jos_
Avenida Las Am_rleas (S_uadoA_o_ F_6hop'_ CoRf_nc_}

Apartado Postal 22 55
San Salvador, El Salvador

(A_chd./_oc_¢ ]v_ce and Peace Co_i._ion}

and to Salvadoriau diplomatic representatives in your country.

PLEASE SEND APPEALS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. Check with the International

Secretariat if sending appeals after 7 December 1982.

STOP PRESS:

_n_tg Z_.nat/o_d. ha_ rec_/ve_ report_ that _/ght men_bc.t_ o_ _¢_
oppo,siX.Lon _e_ to be t_ed bg a _ co_ on 25 October 19_2,
charged with "te_ri_t act_ against the _tate". It is not yCJL known,
howard, which of th_ p_oplz na_¢d abov_ _ag ha_e b_n brough_ to
tt_/. Plebe _nd app¢_f_ as recommended abo_e.
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International Secretariat • 10 Southampton Street • London WC2E 7HF * United Kingdom *Telephone: 01-836 7788 *Telex: 28502

EXTERNAL (for AI Index: AMP. 29/90/82

ganeraldls rlbutio > HISTORICAL FILE Distr.

28 October 1982

Further information on UA 248182 (AHR 29/87/82 21 October) - *'Disappearance"/
Fear of Torture

EL SALVADOR: Mauricio DOMENECH

Amnesty International has received reports that the arrest on

19 October 1982 of Maurleio Domeaech, a member of the executive

committee of the social dem0cratic political party _ou_m_.o _Ic_no_

REv0_c_na_0 [_R)• has now been acknowledged by the Salvadorian
authorities. Howeverp it is not yet known where he is being held.
Mauricio Domenech is reported to have been charged with conspiracy and
sabotage.against the state under Decree Law 507, and is currently
being held under investigation, before being brought before a milltary
tribunal.

_e _'Eis a member of the coalition of opposition parties, Frot_e
VEtrJO_._CO REVO_-_O_rJ_O (_DR), Democratic Revolutionary Front.

Further recommended action:

Letters should continue on behalf of Maurlcio Don_nech. Letters should:

ask for details of Mauricio Domenech's place of detention, and the

charges agalnst h_m L

urge that he be given a fair trial in accordance with internationally
recognised legal standards

request assurances that he is being humanely treated in detention

Appeals should be sent to:

St. Roberto D'Aubuisson General Jose Gu/llermo Garcia

Presidente de la Asamblea Constituyente Ministro de Defensa y Seguridad
San Salvador, El Salvador Publlea

Ministerlo de Defensa y Seguridad
(Pr_Ldot_of Cor_u_ A_bly) P_blica

Casa Presidenclal

San Salvador, E1 Salvador

(_Z_ o_ Wfe_ce}

Copies may be sent to:

Dr Arturo Me_dez Azahar
Ministro de Justlela

Ministerio de Justicla

San Salvador, El Salvador

Check with the International Secretariat of sending appeals after
2 December ]982.

Amnesty _ternatioaal h an independent woddw_e movement we&rag for the international protectionof human fights. It seeks the
rP_.¢o of men snd women detained anvwhe_ becau_ of theb be_efs, colour. _x. ethnic orion, language or _Li_ous c_ed, provided they
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International Secre_riat * 10 Sou_ampton S_eat • London WC2E 7HF • United Kingdom * Telephone: 01-836 7788 * Telex: 28502

EXTERNAL (for AZ Index: AFIR 29/91/82

general distribution) Distr: UA

HISTORICAL FILE
28 October 1982

Further information on UA 250/82 (AMR 29/88/82 22 October) - Fear of Torture/

Extrajudleial execution

EL SALVADOR: Professor Carlos HOLINA

Amnesty International has received reports that the arrest of
Professor Carlos Holiua on 20 October 1982 has been acknowledged

by the Salvadorian authorities. However, it is not yet known where
he is being held. Professor Mollna is reported to have been charged

w_th conspiracy and sabotage against the state under Decree Law 507,
and is currently being held under investigation, before being brought

before a military tribunal.

Professor Carlos Mollna is Head of the School of Economics

at the National University of E1 Salvador and is also a professor

at the Jesuit university Unlversldad Centroamericana "Jos_ Simeon

Galas". He is also a member o[ the MOV_XO Ind_pert_eIt_ d_
P..'W_P._._on_._¢ T¢CJ_.CO_ Sa._vadore._o6 {MITPES), the Independent
Movement of Salvadorian Professionals and Technicians. The MITPES

is a member of the coalition of oppositions parties, the F_
P_OCA_CO ReVO,f..RC_O_O [FDR), Democratic Revolutionary Front.

Further recommended action:

Letters should continue on behalf of Professor Carlos Mol_na.
Letters should:

- ask for details of Professor Molina's place of detention, and
the charges against him

urge that he be given a fair trial in accordance wlth interaatlonally

recognised legal standards

request assurances that he is being humanely treated in detention

Appeals should be sent to:

Sr. Roberto D'Aubuisson General Jose'_Guillermo Garcls

Prenldente de la Asamblea Constltuyente Minlstro de Defensa y Seguridad

San Salvador, E1 Salvador P_bllca

{P_%dent O_ Co_tu_n£ A_b_} Ministerlo de Defensa y SeguridadF6blica

Casa Presidenclal

San Salvador, E1 Salvador

Copies may be sent to: [_t@.lt O_ Pef_.nc_)

Dr Arturo M_ndez Azahar

Hinistro de Justicia

Minlsterlo de Justlcla

San Salvador, E1 Salvador

(_n_te_ o_ Ja_ee}
Check with the International Secretariat if sending appeals after
2 December 1982.

Amne_y [ntemstion_ _ an independent wofldw_e movement work_g for the intemation_ protection of human _ghts. It _eks the
re_ase of men and women de_med anywhe_ becau_ of their beliefs, colour, _x, e_mc origin, language or mH_ous creed, provided they
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amnesty international'
International _cretariat * 10 Sou_ampton S_eet • LondonWC2E 7HF • UnitedKingdom• Telephone:01-836 7788 • Telex: 28502t

EXTEKNAL (for general distrlbu_ion) AI Index: AMP. 29192/82
Oistr: UA

HISTORLCAL 'iLE 1982

Further information on UA 252/82 (A_ 29/89/82 26 October) - Fear of Torture/
Extrajudicial execution

EL SALVADOR: 11 arrests

Amnesty International has received reliable reports thac the following
people have been acknowledged by the Salvadorian authorities to be in detention:

Luls Antonio MENJIVAR (repor=edly held at the National Police Headquarters)
David Elias GUADRON VALENCIA (as above)

Pedro RAMIREZ ESQOIVEL (_eportedly held in La Esperanza prison, Mariona)
Pablo RAMIREZ CORNEJO (as above)

Ra_l Antonio CASTRO PALOMARES (as above)

Jorge HERRERA (reportedly held at the National Police Headquarters)
Daniel (or David) AVALOS {reportedly held in La Esperanza prison, Mariona)

There is no further news on the whereabouts of Vicente Ortiz, Carlos

Menjivar, H_ctor Fernandez and Berta Alicla Castro.

Further recommended action:

F0r_ose_ have beenac_o_edged, please send appeals requesting that their
physical safety be guaranteed while in detention. Request details of the charges
against them and urge that they be given a fair trial in accordance with
internatlonally recognized legal standards.

For_se_J_b_ "_g6_peo_ed",please continue =o sppeal expressing concern
about the reported detention of these labour and opposition leaders and urging
that they he humanely treated while in detention. Request clarification of

their whereabouts and legal situation, including details of charges, if any,
and urge that they be immediately released unless charged and brought before
a court of law.

Appeals to:

For _ _:

General Jos_ Gu[llermo Carcfa Don Alvaro Alfredo Maga_a Bor_a
Ministro de Defensa y Seguridad P_bllca Presidente de la Rep6blica de El Salvado
Ministerlo de Defensa y Seguridad P_blica Casa Presldencial

Casa Presldencial San Salvador, El Salvador

San Salvador, E1 Salvador {President and Comman_z_-in-Cfii_f O_ 2J_e
(_(_v_.s_¢_0f O_fzn_e e_4 P_bblc _ed Focal

_@_/ott
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For .those .,_po_edby heZd at. Nct._onct. PoLice Heac_ac'_J_

Cor. Reynaldo L6pez Nuila
Director de la Polic_a Nactonal

Cuartel General de la Policra Nacional
6 Calle Oriente .. :: ; ",. • •., .

San Salvador, El Salvador " " • '

[Head o_ _¢tio.aZ Ponce}

COPIES TOt

Fo_¢CEc_e_: Fo_ th.o6e h_.._ _ La E_pe.,wazzap._on:
Dr Arturo H_ndez Azahar Sr. Director

Hinlstro de Justlcia Centro Penltenclario La Esperanza

Hinisterlo de Justicia Calle a

San Salvador, El Salvador CantOn Harlona
Hejicanos
San Salvador, E1 Salvador

and to Salvadorlan diplomatic representatives in your country.

- Please take action as soon as you receive this Urgent - The earns of Amnesty International may be used,
Action appeal. Carefully read the recommended action, although letters written in a private or personal capacity
if possible, send a telegram or express letter immediately are often more effective.

to one or more of the addresses given, Other letters can - Copies of appeals should be sent to relevant diplomaticbe sent afterwards.
representatives in your country.

Telegranrs and letters should be brief and courteous. - In Urgent Action cases, Anmesty lrtternatit_nal has to
Stress that your concern for human rights is not in any act rapidly to prevent the ill-treatment ofpnsoners. An
way politically partisan. Refer to relevant provisions in appeal is issued when Amnesty International believes it
international law, such as the United Nations Universal has received reliable and accurate infomlation in such

Declarationofftuman Rights: cases. It is not always possible to verify all detaits
independently and in some instances the situation out-

Article 3 - "Everyone has the right to life, liberty lined in the appeal may change. Urgent Action panici-
and security of person." pants are always notified of any signil'lcant new infor-

mation.
Article 5 - "No one shall be subjected to torture
or to cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or - Copies of any replies received from government author-
punishment." ities should be sent immediately to your national section

Urgent Action coordinator or direct to the International
Article 9 - "No pile shall be subjected to arbitrary Secretariat if _lnnronrlat_ th'_at' th_ nfC_;_l ,,,k,_ I,..
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internati

International Secre_fiat • 10 Southampton Sueet • London WC2E 7HF -United Kingdom • Telephone: 01-836 7788 • Telex: 28502

EXTERNAL (for general distribution) AI Index: _ 29/01/83
Distr: UA

HISTORICAL FILE
II February 1983

Further information on UA 190/82 (_"_ 29/71/82 16 August, AHR 29/93/82

9 November) - Torture/"Disappearance"/
Legal Concern

EL SALVADOR: Haxlmiliano CASTRO NAVAS
_ctor LOPEZ RIVAS
Gabriel ARGUETA

Jorge genjamln RODRIGUEZ DUENAS
Marta Imelda DIMAS

Alejandro MARTI_EZ

As a result of an enquiry from a member of the American Federation of

Government Employees, a letter dated 20 December 1982 was received by
Senator Carl Levin of the US Senate from the US Department of State
stating that the following four trade unionists arrested on ll August 1982
were later released: Maximiliano Castro Navas, Hector L6pez Rivas, Gabriel
Argueta and Jorge Rodr_guez Duenas. (This report has not yet been confirmed.)

AS of 20 October 1982, AlejandroMart_nez was reported to be held in La

Esperanza prison, Mariona, San Salvador, and Harta Imelda Dimas was being
held in the women's prison in Ilopango. Neither of them has been brought
to trial. The letter adds that the US Embassy in San Salvador was golng to
initiate written enquiries to the Salvadorian Minister of Defence on both
Cases,

The six trade unionists were arrested on iI August 1982 by members of

the Treasury Police. They are accused of storing and printing communist
propaganda in the offlees of the $Zndi.ca_o Nac._na£ de £a Indct.6t.aLa de2.

T_tanApott_p National Union o£ Transport Norkers, to which they belonged.

Further recommended action:

No further action is requested for the time being on behalf of the four
trade unionists reported to have been released.

Please continue to send appeals on behalf of Alejandro Hartfnez and Harta

Imelda Dim.as requesting clarification of the charges against them and what
stage the investigation of their cases has reached. Urge that they be given
a fair trial in accordance wlth internatlonally recognized legal norms, and

that they be humanely treated while in detention.

Appeals to:

General Jose Guillermo Garcta [_£6r of Defe_le¢ and PubL_.eSecoAi_y)

Ministro de Defensa y Seguridad P_blica
Rinisterio de Defensa y Seguridad P5blica
Casa Presidenclal

San Salvador, El Salvador
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internatiOnal

International Secretariat , 10 Southampton Street * London WC2E 7HF • United Kingdom • Telephone: 01-838 7788 * Telex: 285Q2

EXTERNAL (for AI Index: AHR 29/05/83

general distribution) Discr: UA/SC

UA 50/83 Fear of corture/extrajudicial execution 3 March 1983

EL SALVADOR: Jorge Benja_Tn RODRIGUEZ DUENAS

Jorge Benjmr_n _dr_guez Due_as, a _e_ber of the S_dic_o
Nac_ocwZ de _ Indu.'_ de_ TAa_poa.t£, was abducted on t9 February
1983 in Soyapango by heavily armed msn in plain clothes. It is not
k_ow_ whether his arrest has been oflcially acknowledged and there
are fears for his safety.

Jorge Rodr_'guez Duenas had been previously arrested on
|t August |982, together with other members of the _id_
N_ru_ de _ Indu_ d_e T11n._po,'ct._,_[National Union of Transport

Workers), Their detention was subsequently acknowledged by the
P0_.ic_z de Ha_e/t_z [Treasury Police); they were accused of storing
and printing communist propaganda in the offices of the .?J-Rdic/_o
Nac.iotla_.dE ,f_ In,'h_YUt.i.ade._ T_ol_po/'J_e.. Four of the six trade

unionists a0rrested were later released, including Jorge Benjamin
Rodriguez Due_as. Two are still held in detention. (See IJA 190/82
_IR 29/71/82 16 August, /_{R 29/93/8Z 9 Novtmber, AMR 29/01/83 11
FebruoJud.)
Background information

During 1982 Amnesty International continued to receive regular,
often daily, reporr_ identifying El Salvador's regular security and

milltary units as responsible for the torture, "disappearance" and
indlv£dual and mass killings of non-combatant civilians from all
sectors of society. Testimonies received by Amnesty International
indicate that all branches of the Salvadorian security forces have

been implicated in human rights violations on a large scale. Hany
victims of these abuses are characterized by their association, or
alleged assoeiation, with peasant, labour or religious or_anizatlons,

with the trade union movement, with professional or_anizatlons, with
human rights organizations, wIth refugee and relief organizations or
with political parties. Other victims have included non-combatant
civilians living in areas targeted for security operations because
the authorities suspected local inhabitants of sympathising with
guerrilla forces.

Amnesty International has repeatedly appealed to the Salvadorlan
authorieies to investigate and account for the thousands of detentions,
"disappearances" and kiltings that have _aken place since 1979. The
government has, however, consistently failed to bring those
responsible to justice. Amnesty International considers that the

authorities have not once responded satisfactorily to international
expressions of concern about human righta abuses.

!.... /...

t

t sly International is an independent wur|nwide movement working^for the inner,rational,protection of human rights. I! seeks the
_f men and women detained anywhere because of their h_l;_.f. ,.^l ........ _....
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RECC_E_ENDEDACTION:

Telegrams/express letters/letters expressing serious concern about the
reported abduction of Jorge Rodr_guez Duenas and urging that he be
humanely treated while in detention. Request clarlflcation of hle
whereabouts and legal situation and urge that, unless formally charged
and brought before a court, he be im_dlately released.

P_:z_e organize _ome. app_.o_.J_ _rom TRA_E UNIONISTS.

APPEALS TO:

S.E. Alvarn Maga_a Borja Dr Jul£o Alfredo Samayoa
Presldente de la Rep_blica _nlstro de Trabajo
Casa Presidencial _L_nlsterlo de Traba_o
San Salvador, El Salvador 2 Avenida Notre

San Salvador, El Salvador
Telegrm_ to: Pr_id_nte 14agana
8orja, San SoJ_vador, El Salvador |f4/_t_ o_ L_bou_]

T_.l__g_ to: _.C_O T_zbajo SoJ_ayoa,

C-e_erat Jos;' Gu£1termo Carc_a Scut SaZuc_tor, F_ SaZu_r
H_nistro de Defensa y Seguridad PT"-blica
H_aisterlo de Defsnsa y Segurldad P_bllca
Casa Presldencial
San Salvador, E1 Salvador

Copies of appeals may be sent to Salvadorian dlplomatlc representatlves
in your country.

PLEASE SEh_ APPEALS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. Check with the International

Secretariat if seeding appeals after 13 Aprll 1983.

- Please take action as soon as you receive this Urgent - The name of Amnesty International may be used.
Action appeal. Carefully read the recommended action, although letters written in a private or personal capacity
If possible, send a telegram or express letter immediately are olten more effective.
to one or more of the addresses given. Othtr letters can
be sent afterwardi. - Copies uf appeals should be _nt to relevant diplomatic

representatives in your country.

- Telegrams and letters should be brief and courteous. .-- In Urgent Action cases. Amnesty International has lu
Stress that your concern for human rights is not in any act rapidly to prevent the ill-treatment of prisoners. An
way politically partisan. Refer to relevant provisions in appeal is issued when Anmesty International believes it
international law. such as the United Nations Universal has received reliable and accurate inlbrmation in such

Decl_rationoftluman Rights: cases, h is not always possible to verify all details
indepcntiently and ill some instances the situation out.

Article 3 "h'veryone has the right to life. liberty lined in the appeal m_y change. Urgent Action partici-
al_d security of person." pants are always notified of _my significant new tnfor-

nlation.
Article 5 "'No one sha/l be subjected to torture
or to cruel, inhumzn or degrading treatment or - Copies of any rephes received from government author-
punishment." ities should be sent i.lmediately to your natitnral sectio,

L'r_ellt Acth)n coordinator or direct Ill lh_ hllern:Hi_,l_l
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